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ABSTRACT
Schoolgirl pregnancy and motherhood is currently receiving much attention,
both politically (DOH 1992) and popularly. Schoolgirl pregnancy is viewed as
problematic. Schoolgirl mothers are seen as inferior members of society in terms of
their personal characteristics.
This study refutes the notion of schoolgirl motherhood as a 'pathology'.
Pregnant schoolgirls and schoolgirl mothers are not seen as in 'a class of their own'.
Instead account is taken of the wide individual variation amongst these young
women.
This study uses the theory of Personal Construct Psychology (Kelly 1955) as a
basis to investigate a group of eleven pregnant schoolgirls and schoolgirl mothers
during their pregnancy and early motherhood. Personal construct semi-structured
interviews were conducted with these girls twice during pregnancy and twice during
early motherhood. A comparison group of 15 non-pregnant schoolgirls were
interviewed once in order to ascertain any differences in construing between them
and the research group.
Using both the results of the repertory grid (Kelly 1955) and of qualitative
data gathered from the interviews, pregnancy decsion-making, in the context of
sexual and contraceptive experience and the effects of family and peer group, are
discussed.
This study is idiographic, intensive and uses a combination of quantitative
and qualitative methodology. It examines changes in how a girl construes herself in
the transition through pregnancy to motherhood. In the context of both the
mathematical relationships between constructs and between elements and the life
experiences reported, it analyses the changes through this transition.
SECTION A
Al: SCHOOLGIRL PREGNANCY AND MOTHERHOOD
Before 1972 the 'state' of schoolgirl motherhood in England and Wales
received very little attention in the literature. There was 'no problem'. However
after 1972 schoolgirl motherhood has increasingly been construed as a 'big
problem' - mirrored in the increasing attention, academically, popularly and
politically, it has received to date. The question must be: 'why this increased
attention?'. The simple answer might be that in 1970, the then Secretary of State
for Education, Margaret Thatcher, declared that the school-leaving-age should
be 16 and that this measure was to be implemented from the 1st. September
1972. As most schoolgirls who become mothers are aged between 15 and 16
years, 'overnight' the number of schoolgirl mothers increased. The implications
for, at least, educational provision was taken aboard by some local education
authorities in the form of creating 'special educational centres'. This mirrored
an increasing construing of schoolgirl mothers as 'a class apart'. By the early
1990's, although the absolute numbers of schoolgirl pregnancies and of schoolgirl
mothers have remained the same, the rate of conception to this group has
increased, and is currently of considerable interest and concern to the
government as expressed in its White Paper, 'The Health of the Nation' (see
below for greater detail).
The more complex answer to the question, 'why this increased
attention?', is in part reflected in how society views sexual activity outside
heterosexual marriage. The current social context in which pre-marital sexual
intercourse takes place is also reflected in how society views sexual activity, and
the results of that sexual activity amongst teenagers - both of statutory school-age
or older. Paradoxically HIV/AIDS has opened a Pandora's box of sexual
attitudes - and as a result a more explicit popular discussion of sexual attitudes
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and values and of what are perceived to be sexually acceptable and unacceptable
activities is currently taking place. This is displayed in the increased discussion
of the 'problem' of teenage and schoolgirl pregnancy: all this in the context of a
more erotic and sexually permissive society - but a society that has difficulties in
accepting sexuality as a normal aspect of human development.
Pregnancy and motherhood to under 16 year old girls has been a feature
of society since time recorded. This study looks at the features of schoolgirl
pregnancy and motherhood more recently. It does not immediately categorise
schoolgirl pregnancy as a 'problem'. The first abiding point is that definitions of
schoolgirl mothers are constructs of society. 'Schoolgirl motherhood' has varied
in history as much as the tide on the seashore. The purpose of this section, at
this point 'in the tide', is to mark the incidence of pregnancy and motherhood to
those of statutory school age, to look at what their place is in society, and at what
features and/or difficulties arise from that place.
A1.1 The Incidence of Teenage Pregnancy
In a moment of evolutionary time we have changed our technology,
our diet, our activity patterns, the substances of daily use and
exposure, patterns of reproductivity, tension-relief and human
relationships.
Lancaster and Homburg 1986 pdx
The history of teenage pregnancy needs to be seen within the context of
a society's health and its social (including family and educational) frameworks.
The notions of the teenage years as an extension of childhood, and of delayed
motherhood, are comparatively new ones, and are set into the perhaps
contradictory view of teenagers as 'young adults' who are 'free' to make active
choices about buying, working, social fads and cults, away from parental control
and tutelage. As a result of improved diets and living conditions, populations in
the developed world are generally healthier and live longer than at the beginning
of this century. This improvement in diet and health has particularly had an
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effect on the onset of menarche. Young women are starting their periods at a
much younger age than their female ancestors of about a hundred years ago (e.g.
Farrell 1978, Russell 1982, Skinner 1986, Eveleth 1986). Pestrak and Martin
(1985) quote Chilman who states that there has been a reduction of
approximately four months each generation of the age at menarche since 1850.
At present the average age at menarche in Western Europe is approximately
12.5 years.
In earlier times the period of sub-fertility* , after menarche, meant that
the probability of becoming pregnant during adolescence was low. This period
of adolescent sub-fertility served as a time for the storage of body fat because of
the evolutionary pressure to store nutrients. Recent changes in human life-styles,
with diets higher in carbohydrates and fats, combined with lower energy
demands, has speeded up human physical and sexual maturation (Lancaster
1986). Menarche does not mean however that the reproductive system is
functionally mature. Ovulation and regular cycles may not occur for some years.
Thus some young pregnant girls do not recognise their pregnancy immediately
because of their irregular cycle. Lancaster (1986) demonstrates how the period
of sub-fertility for current young people has shortened.
Today, we may be witnessing a maximal lowering of the age of the
mean age for menarche and fertility to the lowest point within the
range of variation established long ago by evolutionary processes.
Ibid p.33
Birch (1987) reminds of us of times when it was de rigeur to be a
teenage mother.
When women were expected to marry young and did not have an
education, schoolgirl pregnancy did not exist...Henry VII was born
when his mother was fourteen. Until the 16th. century, the average
age of marriage of English Queens was less than 16 years.
Ibid p.19
*Sub-fertility is that period after menarche, but before a regular ovulatory cycle has been
established.
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Age at menarche is closely related to health and diet, so in times when
people were living a more rural existence and producing their own food girls
were probably in a healthier condition than their counterparts born to families
who had moved from rural areas to create urban areas during the Industrial
Revolution. The trend of maturing later in the 19th. century, largely because of
poorer diets, has now been reversed.
We have, legally, extended the notion of childhood and have 'invented'
the term teenager to bridge 'late child' and 'early adult'. With the extension of
schooling into the late teens schoolgirl pregnancy does exist and is not reducing
in incidence. Young people in the United Kingdom have legally to be provided
with education until the age of sixteen. This includes students in special
categories such as those who are pregnant or are mothers. It is this category of
student that is receiving so much popular interest currently; particularly in light
of the increasing incidence in the rate of pregnancy to young teenagers. The
data on conception, birth and abortion rates for the under 16 within the context
of data for all women in England and Wales will be examined in an attempt to
ascertain the trend.
The developing interest in schoolgirl pregnancy in the 1970's can be
partly explained in that it is only since 1969 that under 16 year olds have been
included as a separate category in the data on teenage conception rates (Brook
1986). It is also the case that data are not described in terms of people of
statutory school age or not. This means that the distinction between the 16 year
old schoolgirl and the 16 year old who is no longer of statutory school age cannot
be made across the general data. However from local data on schoolgirl
pregnancy it can be said that the vast majority of girls who are categorised by a
local authority as a 'pregnant schoolgirl' or 'schoolgirl mother' will have
conceived at age 15 years (and usually in year 10 at school) and have given birth


















the 16 year old schoolgirl (who continues with her pregnancy to motherhood)
often is never known by a local authority as motherhood occurs once she has left
school.
Table Al below shows the rate of conception to women aged 13 to 15
years each year from 1969 to 1989 in England and Wales. The rates of
conception fell from a high point in 1972 of 9.3 girls per 1000 to a low point in
1980 of 7.1 girls per 1000. Since then the trend has shown a gradual increase to
the high point of 9.4 girls per 1000 in 1989.
TABLE Al Conceptions to Teenage Women aged 13 - 15 years in England Wales
1969 -1989
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Year
Source: Birth Statistics 1837-1983 OPCS 1987
Conception Series FMI No.18
Hansard 21.6.89
Population Trends No.65 Autumn 1991
Birth Statistics 1990 OPCS 1992
Table A2 below illustrates the rates of conception for 13 to 15 year olds
leading to live or still maternities, and conceptions leading to abortion.
Conceptions terminated by abortion rose rapidly from 1969 to 1975 in which year
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conceptions leading to live/still maternities
conceptions terminated by abortion 
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more girls were having abortions than becoming mothers. This trend has
remained.
TABLE A2 Conceptions leading to live or still maternities; and conceptions terminated by abortion
for teenage women aged 13 -15 years in England and Wales
1969 - 1989
Year
Source: Birth Statistics 1837-1983 OPCS 1987
Conception Series FMI No.18
Hansard 21.6.89
Population Trends No.65 Autumn 1991
Birth Statistics 1990 OPCS 1992
To put these data into context, the trends in pregnancy, maternity and
abortion outside of marriage to all women need to be considered; as does the
effect of change in the social mores.
Births outside marriage have risen quickly in recent years from 6% in
1961, to 12% in 1980, to 27% in 1989. (Social Trends 21, OPCS 1991) Other
European countries have also experienced sharp rises but the growth in England
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and Wales has been greater than elsewhere *. This growth is related to social
changes, particularly in the 1980's, which produced an increase both in the
number and proportion of women who were unmarried. Marriage was
increasingly postponed; divorce rates were on the increase; cohabitation was
becoming extensive and a common living arrangement between marriages.
(Cooper, OPCS 1991)
The number and proportion of births to cohabiting couples substantially
increased during the decade. In 1989 births to cohabiting couples represented
more than half of all extra-marital births. There has been a large change in the
under 20's not getting married as a result of pregnancy. In 1979 the under 20's
were the age-group with the largest proportion who became married as a result
of pregnancy; whereas in 1988 they were the least likely age-group. The
proportion of those who married rose as age increased,
maybe due to a greater inclination for older cohabiting couples to feel
that a birth should be regularised by a marriage.
Ibid p.14
By 1989 teenagers (including under 16 year olds) still had the highest
proportion of sole registrations. The under 16 year olds must be a special case
because firstly, they are legally unable to get married (should they wish to or not)
and secondly, they may be concerned that the father of their child would be
prosecuted for unlawful sexual intercourse and therefore not include his name
on the child registration document.
The wider acceptability by society of births outside marriage during the
1980's is coupled with a distinctly more tolerant attitude toward abortion.
Botting quotes the British Social Attitudes Survey (1986) as showing a significant
*
The 1990 fertility rate for 15-19 year olds is substantially higher than for any other
Western European country. "Moreover, in the United Kingdom this rate was marginally higher in
1990 than in 1980, whereas for every other EC country it had declined, in some instances by over a
third." (Craig OPCS 1992 p.22)
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shift in attitudes in favour of legal abortions for reasons of preference and a
small shift because of reasons of health. (Botting, OPCS 1991) She details the
statistics in abortions from 1968 (when the 1967 Abortion Act came into force)
to 1988 but concludes that it is impossible to explain the trends.
In more recent years, however, the increase in the number of
terminations may have been influenced, at least in part, by changing
fertility patterns, the changing age structure of the population of fertile
women, changing contraception patterns and changing attitudes
towards abortion.
Ibid p.28
In Furnham and Gunter's (1989) investigation into the social attitudes of
young people in Britain today, they note that adolescents now live in a culture in
which the adult social world is imbued with sex and its exploitation, with the
media constantly extolling sexual activity. In this context, attitudes to pre-marital
birth and to abortion are set.
This social reality sets their [adolescents] agenda.
Ibid p.107
Although there has been a gradual fall in the number of conceptions to
under 16 year olds from 9649 conceptions in 1984 to 8382 conceptions in 1989,
the rate of conception has steadily increased from 1980. By 1988, for teenage
conceptions as a whole, some 35% led to a legal abortion, although the
proportion ranged from 28% among 19 year olds to about 60% for those aged 14
years and under. If we take those who become pregnant while still of statutory
school age as those girls who conceived when aged 15 years or under (see above)
it can be seen that the school-aged girl is still more likely to have an abortion
than continue with her pregnancy to motherhood.
Conception rates began to decline for schoolgirls in the mid 1970's,
probably due more to effective contraceptive use than a decline in sexual activity.
In a recent survey of sexual attitudes and behaviour of young people in the South
West of England, Ford (1991) found that over half (51%) of sixteen year old girls
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in his sample reported to have had experienced full sexual intercourse. There
have been considerable changes in contraceptive practices since the introduction
of the 1967 Family Planning Act which stated that contraceptive advice should
be given to people irrespective of their marital status or medical need. Since
April 1974 contraceptives have been prescribed and dispensed free of charge
from clinics. GP's began to dispense 'free' contraceptives from 1975 (though this
did not include the condom in their case). Oral contraceptives were made
generally available in 1961, though even by 1969 users of the condom still
outnumbered those taking 'the pill' by three to one. However since then the use
of the condom, cap, withdrawal method and safe period have continued to fall
while the use of the contraceptive pill has increased. In 1986 'the pill' was the
most commonly used method (Botting, OPCS 1991). By the early 90's Breakwell
(1993) * reports that although condom use is 'quite high' for 16 year olds, its use
decreases with age. This finding of the relation between age and condom use is
echoed in Kraft and Rise's paper (1991) on the contraceptive use of Norwegian
adolescents. They state that the main difference between age groups is that the
younger teenagers are using condoms, while the older ones are relying on the
contraceptive pill. (Ibid)
When the conception rates to schoolgirls began to increase after its low
point in 1980, it was suggested that this may have been due to the adverse
publicity about the side effects of 'the pill' that was current at that time (Reid
1982). From OPCS data it can be seen that by 1983 the increase in usage of 'the
pill' had decreased slightly and remained thus until 1986. This corresponded
with a recommendation in 1977 from research findings that women over 30
ought to reconsider taking 'the pill'. Whether this affected/affects a schoolgirl's
view of the pill as a safe contraceptive is not clear. It is more often the case that
*Recent research in adolescent sexuality. Paper presented to the Trust for the Study of
Adolescence, National Children's Bureau London, May 1993
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a schoolgirl mother has had an extremely erratic experience of contraceptive use
due in many cases to unawareness that sex is going to take place and therefore
unpreparedness; to being unable to remember to take 'the pill' regularly; to non-
assertiveness in sexual encounters; to the circumstances in which sexual
intercourse may take place e.g. after too much alcohol (see Ford 1990); to an
unwillingness to attend clinic or GP for contraceptive advice (Allen 1991).
Since the AIDS campaigns for safe(r) sex have begun in England and
Wales, and the requirement that schools include in their curriculum learning
about AIDS and its prevention, it will be of great interest to note any increase in
the use of condoms. At present it would seem that there is wide-spread non-use
of condoms amongst young people, mainly because of a perceived reduction of
pleasure and a feeling that it is not necessary to use a condom with a steady
partner (Ford November 1990). (See A5's views on condom use in section D).
A1.2 School-age Pregnancy
Teenagehood covers the period between 13 years and 19 years of age.
To talk of teenage pregnancy is to refer to all pregnant women under the age of
20. It takes no account of the difference between the pregnant 13 year old, and
the pregnant 19 year old. (Nor is any special account taken of the (very small
number of) under 13 year olds who become pregnant). The physiological,
biological, psychological and social experience of pregnancy and motherhood to
females at either end of this age-period is vastly different. Unfortunately much
of the literature refers to 'teenage pregnancy' and 'adolescent parenthood'
without making distinction between the experiences of the younger and older
teenager. As Sacker and Neuhoff (1982) state




This study focuses on the experience of the pregnant schoolgirl and the
schoolgirl mother; though, through necessity, it also makes reference to
literature on teenage pregnancy and parenthood.
The schoolgirl is here defined as a girl up to the statutory school-leaving
age of 16 years. The pregnant schoolgirl is defined as the girl who conceived
between the ages of 13 and 15 years inclusive. The schoolgirl mother is defined
as the girl who is attending school until the statutory school-leaving date
applicable to her. It does not include the 16 year old mother, no longer of
statutory school-age, who has left school.
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Date Conception Maternity Abortion
1969 6576 4905 1671
1970 7713 5258 2455
1971 8825 5575 3250
1972 9606 5679 3929
1973 9792 5392 4400
1974 9371 4843 4528
1975 9181 4394 4787
1976 9191 4298 4893
1977 9003 4216 4777
1978 9103 4412 4691
1979 9108 4079 5029
1980 8580 3935 4645
1981 8561 3694 4867
1982 8999 3875 5124
1983 9369 4046 5323
1984 9649 4278 5371
1985 9406 4169 5237
1986 9194 4222 4972
1987 9135 4185 4950
1988 8782 4110 4672
1989 8382 4026 4356
Birth Statistics 1837-1983 OPCS 1987
Hansard 21.6.89
Conception Series FM1 no.18 Population
Trends no.65 Autumn 1991
Birth Statistics 1990 OPCS 1992
Source:
TABLE A3 Number of conceptions leading to maternity or abortion to teenage women aged 13 to
15 years in England and Wales
1969 - 1989
As has been noted above, the conception rates for the under 16 year old
have been rising since the beginning of the 1980's. From 1975 onwards more
girls have had their pregnancy terminated than continued to motherhood.
Though the maternity rate for this group of girls has risen from 3.1 per 1000 in
1981 to 4.4 per 1000 in 1989, the actual number of schoolgirl mothers has
remained under 5000 since the mid 70's (see Table A3 above). The number of
matemities for the last two most recent years for which there are figures has
been around 4000, 1988:4110 and 1989:4026. Over the total period for which we
have data on conceptions, 1969 to 1989 inclusive, the numbers of matemities
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have ranged from 5679 (1972) to 3694 (1981). From the point of view of the
provision of services, local authorities in England and Wales can expect to cater
for about 4000 schoolgirl mothers per year.
The absolute number of abortions for this group of girls has ranged from
1671 (1969) to 5371 (1984). The number of abortions rose steadily from 1969
probably because of the growing effect of the 1967 Abortion Act on girls'
decisions about continuing with their pregnancy. In 1975 more girls had
abortions than had babies (4787:4394). This trend has remained. In the years
between 1975 and 1989 inclusive the actual number of abortions ranged between
5371 (1984) to 4373 (1989) (see Table A3 above). As a crude general rule it can
be said that of every 9000 schoolgirls who become pregnant each year in England
and Wales between the ages of 13 and 15, 4000 will become mothers and 5000
will have abortions.
In a period when people are apparently better informed about aspects of
their lives it is asked, why is the rate of schoolgirl pregnancy not reducing? This
question of course makes the assumption that schoolgirl pregnancy is an
undesirable state; and when the outcome of the pregnancy is schoolgirl
motherhood it is quite clear that society views it as deviant behaviour. The
group of girls who each year become schoolgirl mothers are seen as a 'class
apart'. Popularly one can read of their characteristics and their life styles, often
in a prurient tone, which does not reflect the reality of schoolgirl pregnancy and
motherhood. Nevertheless this study will examine a) why the rate is not
declining and b) what the life of schoolgirl mothers is like.
13
A1.3 Sexual Activity and Contraceptive Use
As has been noted already, teenagers are experiencing sexual
intercourse at younger ages. Ford's (1990) survey has shown that a majority of
16 year old girls report to have experienced full sexual intercourse (see above)
and that in his sample of 16 - 21 year olds over half the sample reported that they
had had their first sexual experience before the age of 16. In an on-going cohort
sequential longitudinal study of adolescent sexuality, which claims to be the
largest in at least the U.K., 80% of 16 year olds reported to have experienced
vaginal sexual intercourse, and 15% of this sample reported to have experienced
their first experience of full sexual intercourse at 14 years. (Breakwell 1993 *) In
Farrell's (1978) study in 1975 21% of the 16 year old girls in her sample reported
to have had sexual experience, whereas in Schofield's (1973) study in 1965 only
5% of his sample of 16 year old girls reported the same. Zani (1991), using
sources from USA, UK and Italy, states that there has been a notable increase in
sexual activity, a liberalisation of models of sexual expression and more
precocious initiation by young women. She notes a change in attitudes. People
are more open about sex, and have a belief that sexual behaviour is a matter for
private rather than public morality.
Although this is showing that teenagers are experiencing sexual
intercourse at a younger age, there is no evidence that teenagers are more likely
to have casual sexual relationships than say 20 or 30 years ago. As Bury (1986)
states
Young people may become sexually active at a younger age, but their
sexual behaviour is still regulated by such traditional values as love,
fidelity, partnership, marriage and the family.
Ibid p.
*
Recent research in adolescent sexuality. Paper presented to the Trust for the Study of
Adolescence, National Children's Bureau London, May 1993
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Coleman and Hendry (1990) also stress this point and emphasise that
this should not go unremarked by anyone interested in the lives of young people,
particularly in the light of the pressures in society that young people are under
today. Scott (1983) reports the results of a study that was investigating any link
between the sentiments of 'love' and 'aspirations for marriage' with starting
sexual activity, from a sample of 123 American school-aged mothers. He states
that
Love was indeed related to pregnancy, and more so if it was the
motivation for initiating sexual intercourse in the first place...In short,
love and marital aspirations were connected in the minds of these
young mothers.
Ibid p.895
A girl in this research (A5) who became pregnant by the first person
with whom she had had sexual intercourse (a typical characteristic of schoolgirl
mothers) briefly describes her feelings toward this young man.
Oh I loved him. He was a great person I reckon, but he just
dumped me. Left me in the lurch.
Unfortunately, even though it is the case that, for the bulk of young
people, fidelity is important to them, young people beginning sexual relationships
often do not use contraception in those early experiences.
Typically the schoolgirl mother will have had very little involvement with
young men, and a very limited sexual experience. Conception for a large number
of young girls comes either from their first encounter, or from a very limited
period of sexual activity. Promiscuity is not a significant factor in schoolgirl
motherhood. Early sexual intercourse is not premeditated so is therefore
completed without using contraception. A13 describes her experience of
contraceptive use.
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R: You hadn't planned the pregnancy?
G: No
R: Cause you hadn't used a contraceptive?
G: Well we did except for once. I didn't think it would happen to
me look but it did. But! aint changing it now. Not for the world I
wouldn't...
As in Breakwell's study quoted above, Kraft and Rise (1991) have found
that, for Norwegian adolescents at least, previous contraceptive behaviour was a
significant factor of present contraceptive behaviour, and that
...girls who had experienced their first sexual experience at an early
age tended to experience higher risk for unwanted pregnancy
throughout their sexual 'career' compared with girls who had
postponed their sexual debut.
Ibid p.434
Why this lack of contraceptive use? It may be lack of knowledge, though
more recent studies (e.g. Phoenix 1991) say that this is not a factor with the
majority of teenagers. In the sample in this research no-one claimed lack of
knowledge, though in the cases of the burst condom it seemed that lack of
knowledge and practice in condom use was a factor (see A7 and AlO's accounts
in DIII). Deliberate choice to become pregnant is rare amongst single teenagers.
In Clark's (1991) study of young single parents and housing the notion of vast
numbers of single women deliberately becoming pregnant in order to get council
accommodation is refuted. In any case the schoolgirl mother who is under 16
years old is not eligible for local authority housing.
Lack of contraceptive use is more usually due to the nature of sexual
activity - irregular, infrequent and therefore unplanned. In some cases it may be
due to belief in myths - the apocryphal statement oft quoted is 'Doing it standing
up won't make you pregnant'. However the most commonly reported reasons
given for lack of contraceptive use are all to do with the notion 'I didn't think it
would happen to me' (cf A13 above) or 'I just didn't think' (Sharpe 1987). One
of the girls in this study (A6) illustrates the often seemingly illogical, complex
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reasons why a girl doesn't use a contraceptive when she describes the experience
of a friend.
...she is shy with doctors and what have you. She's got to go for a
check-up, but she doesn't want to so she's coming off the Pill
because she's going to be examined. And she's not going to stop
what she's doing even though she's coming off the Pill. So she'll
end up in the club as well. I don't think she really cares.
In Namerow at al's paper (1987) on their study of American teenage
women's perceived and actual probabilites of pregnancy, they state that
The more likely women were to risks in general, the less likely were
they to estimate their own risk of pregnancy to be high. Perhaps those
who were most apt to take risks were least likely to think that they
would become pregnant.
Ibid p.484
Using contraceptives from the initial experience of sexual intercourse
requires a degree of self-worth and self-responsibility. Self-determination is
judged by some to be against the grain of the female stereotype (e.g. Woodhouse
1980), or as Lees (1993) defines it - 'the dominant code of romance' (ibid p47).
There is a double standard that condemns the woman and absolves the man -
forewarning(use of family planning) is the same as whoring. The slag/stud
notion can be great influence on a girl's view of her own sexuality. As Birch
(1988) writes
Young women deny to themselves that they are having sex and
convince themselves that if they do end up in bed with a boy this is a
'once-off and not a regular happening... They are conditioned to
believe that girls who have sex or want sex are 'sluts' so they must
convince themselves that are they 'not like that
Ibid p.9
Lees (1993) quotes a girl from her earlier study on the discourse of
adolescent girls (Lees 1986) as saying
If you don't like them, then they'll call you a tight bitch. If you go
with them then they'll call you a slag afterwards.
Ibid p.41
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Lees (1993) found that for all the girls in her research (regardless of
their social background, status or experience) their sexual reputation was a
source of concern or anxiety; and that the term 'slag' was a potently divisive
mechanism for keeping girls 'in their place'.
A1.4 Health and the pregnant schoolgirl
Recent research has emphasised that the lot of the teenage mother, in
terms of her health during pregnancy and afterwards, is not as bad as it has often
been painted (Phoenix 1991). However, as has been noted above, using the
sweeping adjective 'teenage' does not allow the distinction between the older
teenager and her younger counterpart. The schoolgirl who becomes pregnant is
seen to be more likely to experience risks to her health than the older teenager.
There is no doubt at all that teenage girls in this latter group [17-19
year olds] are amongst the most efficient reproducers in society but
this can hardly be said about the younger group.
Russell 1982 p.20
It has been noted that the young pregnant girl has an increased risk of
pregnancy complications than her counterpart in her early twenties: toxaemia,
hypertension, anaemia and pre-eclampsia being noted as common complications
(Allan Guttmacher Institute 1976; Kiernan 1980; Landy 1981; Russell 1982;
Wells 1983; Bury 1984; Simms and Smith 1986). In a review of ten studies of
medical complications in the pregnancy of young people from data in countries
in Asia, Africa, Australasia and the Americas, Sacker et al (1982) point to
toxaemia and prematurity (low birth weight) standing out. Anaemia (specifically
iron-deficiency anaemia) was found to be the most common maternal
complication of adolescent pregnancy. However they note that more recent
studies are showing lower incidences, particularly of toxaemia and prematurity.
They posit that this is most probably because of an increased availability of ante-
natal care, better nutrition and improved socio-economic conditions. (Ibid)
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There has been a general assumption that conception for the young
teenager is risky simply because of her tender age; and yet teenage pregnancies
have long been the norm in most of the world. The experience of conception
and realisation of pregnancy seem to be critical factors that affect a girl actively
having her pregnancy confirmed, and thus receiving adequate ante-natal care. In
other cultures, where young parenthood is not frowned upon, the young girl is
cared for and supported from the onset (see below for a discussion of cross-
cultural and time differences in teenage pregnancy). Here it is commonly
reported that very young girls in particular do not experience full ante-natal care
(Butler et al 1981, Wells 1983, Ineichen 1986,)
It has been suggested that for all mothers poor medical outcome is
strongly associated with inadequate prenatal and perinatal care... The
corollary to this latter hypothesis is that many adverse medical
outcomes of teenage pregnancy are not age specific phenomena but
can be avoided by the appropriate medical care. This further
underscores the seriousness of the tendency of the early adolescent to
neglect prenatal care.
Lancaster et al 1986 p.
In a clinical study of young pregnant teenagers in Liverpool, Elliot and
Beasley (1980) reported that continuing pregnancy in this group did not indicate
a greatly increased experience of obstetric complications. They surmised that
the main reason for this was good ante-natal care (Ibid). Cooper (1982) supports
this notion, that the quality of ante-natal care is the critical factor in whether a
teenager has a pregnancy with few medical complications or not.
Konje et al (undated) set out to determine the pattern of obstetric
outcomes and factors that predispose to pregnancies in young adolescents. They
examined all the case records of pregnancies in girls aged 16 years and less which
appeared in the abortion and delivery records of Hull Health District from 1977
to 1988 inclusive; and those of a control group of women aged 20 -24 years at the
time of delivery.
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Though we have demonstrated a rising incidence in early teenage
pregnancy we have on the contrary shown that such pregnancies are
not as hazardous as previously thought.
Ibid p.9
The most common antenatal complication identified was anaemia which
the authors believe is due to poor dietary habits. That the pregnant teenager is
more likely to experience anaemia than older primiparae is also noted in Butler
et al's study (1981).
Poor nutrition and its effects on ante-natal health have also been noted
by others (e.g. Miles 1979; Bury 1984; Cunningham 1984; Hudson and Ineichen
1991). Cunningham's (1984) supposition is echoed by many other professionals
working in this field. A girl may have a poor diet
perhaps because she picks at her food in an effort to slow down her
gain in weight or because she is used to eating 'junk' foods (high in
sugar, fats and salts and low in fibre content) which adolescent
culture seems to espouse.
Ibid p.31
In terms of current discourse Hudson and Ineichen (1991) reflect that
medical complications in a teenager's pregnancy are not as a result of her age
per se, but rather an effect of her life-style.
What elements are in a girl's life-style that affect the quality and health
of her pregnancy? Drug-taking, smoking, over-indulgence in alcohol and poor
eating habits can each contribute to poor health while pregnant. As far as one
knows there is no empirical evidence to support the notion that pregnant
schoolgirls are significantly more likely to participate in these behaviours than
other groups. It must be remembered that young pregnant women are a
heterogeneous group (Clark et al 1991; Phoenix 1991). However others have
noted that adolescence is a time of risk-taking (e.g. Epstein et al 1989) which
may therefore effect behaviour in areas such as using drugs, indulging in
unprotected sexual intercourse, drinking too much, eating unhealthy diets and
smoking. Nevertheless it must be said that young people at the end of this
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century are in some ways much healthier than their ancestors at the beginning of
it. For example they have better teeth, are taller and will live longer.
There has recently been a 'backlash' of opinion against the gloomy
picture painted of teenage pregnancy and motherhood, particularly from those
who have researched the experiences of the older pregnant teenager (e.g.
Phoenix 1991). The experience of the younger teenager may not be so trouble-
free; and yet again one must be aware that age may have a significantly different
effect on the pregnancy of the 15 year old and the 13 year old. The risks for
mothers (and their babies) that are associated with early teenage pregnancy arise
not only from young age and a girl's life-style, but also from a complicated mesh
of social, psychological, economical and educational factors. Oakley (1993)
points out the effect of social class as prime indicator of the health of mothers
and children (of whatever age).
The survival and health of mothers and babies are consistently worse
in socially disadvantaged as compared wirth socially advantaged
groups.
Ibid p.1
A1.5 Sexually Transmitted Diseases and HIV/AIDS
The emergence of the HIV virus and the resulting terminal condition of
AIDS has sharply brought discussion of human sexual behaviour into the area of
popular awareness. All the media increasingly contain more explicit material on
sexuality and sexual behaviour: government agencies, particularly health and
education, have included a much clearer position relating to information for
people on the dangers of unprotected sexual intercourse with particular
reference to contracting HIV. For example the 1986 Education Act informs
schools that they are required to teach pupils about HIV/AIDS.
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The Secretary of State believes that education about AIDS is an
important element in the teaching programmes offered to pupils in the
later years of compulsory schooling... Whatever the overall policy on
sex education adopted by the governing body, particular attention
should be given to the forms of sexual and other behaviour which
carry a risk of infection with the AIDS virus and ways in which risks
may be avoided or lessened.
DES 1987 p.198
The National Curriculum includes aspects of teaching about HIV/AIDS
in the science curriculum, particularly at key stages 3 and 4.
Aside from this national consciousness-raising of HIV/AIDS issues,
there has been the greater attention paid to teenage sexual activity generally.
Young people embarking on their active sexual lives, particularly if they have
(commonly) not yet settled with a permanent partner, are seen to be a group
who are particularly at risk of becoming HIV positive. This attention to young
people's sexual life has also spread to a more detailed look at the experience of
teenage girls/women who become pregnant and have babies.
The 'Health of the Nation' White Paper (July 1992) exemplifies this dual
concern under one umbrella by including as one of its five targets for the end the
century: HIV awareness and the reduction of schoolgirl pregnancy.
As has already probably been sensed when reading about the
contraceptive practice of schoolgirls (see above), awareness of the possibility of
contracting the HIV virus, never mind other sexually-transmitted diseases, is very
low when sexual activity is about to take place. The emphasis has already been
made that, for the vast majority of schoolgirls in this category, sexual intercourse
is often infrequent, unplanned and therefore unprotected. None of the girls in
this research was specifically asked about her knowledge of, or her attitudes to,
preventing sexually-transmitted diseases.; however it can be surmised that, like
the young people who have been surveyed by Ford (ref), the notion that she
herself was at risk was far from her mind. The one girl who contracted a
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sexually-transmitted disease, and became pregnant, through her first sexual
encounter, acts as a witness to this (see Al's account in section D).
In Abraham et al's (1991) survey of 1008 young people's beliefs about
AIDS they found that generally their sample was well-informed about
HIV/AIDS and were convinced of the seriousness of the condition, but did not
see themselves as personally vulnerable to the infection. However young women
in their sample appeared to be more concerned about the spread of HIV and
were more willing to attend to information sources. The authors make the point
that gender roles influence the discussion and implementation of AIDS
preventative behaviour (and contraceptive behaviour for schoolgirls as noted
above).
Thus AIDS education may have to consider and indeed challenge
traditional power relations between men and women if it is to provide
'safer' sex.
Ibicl p.27
In Thomson and Scott's paper (1990) they highlight how health
campaigns are promoting condom use by women, as women are seen as the
traditional bearers of responsibiltiy for dangers and risk surrounding sexual
practice, despite condoms being a 'male' form of contraception. They comment
that this not only points to the double standard in what is socially acceptable
sexual behaviour, but goes to the root of how we perceive sexual relations. As
has already been noted above, when considering schoolgirls' (lack of)
assertiveness in using contraceptives/prophylactics, the double standard that
exists around schoolgirls taking charge of their sexual selves is very powerful.
The fear of 'losing one's reputation' is very real for these young women.
Holland et al (1990a) express well the effects of the double standard,
particularly in relation to AIDS and women.
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There is the contradiction between the sexual expectations placed on
women - in that they are assumed to be the moral regulators of sexual
activity and responsible for contraception - and the imbalance in the
relative power of men and women to negotiate what actually happens
in sexual encounters. If we put condoms in their social context,
women may have little effective control over safe sex in practice...lf
the spread of HIV infection into the heterosexual population and the
next generation is to be limited, then the social construction of young
women's sexuality, and their control of sexual encounetrs, become
critical factors.
Ibid p.126
In another paper on young women's sexuality in 'the shadow of AIDS'
Holland et al (1990b) similarly argue that the focus of health education
campaigns on the use of condoms as a means to safer sex reinforces the
dominant male understanding of heterosexual sex, i.e. sexual encounters are "a
set of acts, leading up to penetration, into which condoms must be inserted at the
right moment". (Ibid p.347). Since then there has been the introduction of the
female condom (the Femidom) in an attempt to give women more control over
their use of prophylactics.
A report from Goldsmith's College is cited in Avon HIV and AIDS
News (November 1992) which
shows that many young people believe that HIV is a remote threat to
them and recent media attention reporting the low risk of heterosexual
spread has served to reinforce this perception.
Ibid p.4
In Thomson et al's paper (1991) on researching sexuality in the light of
AIDS, discussion of the symbolic role of condom use includes the following
points that arose from the young women in their study: non-use of condoms
occurs in relationships that are thought to be significant; also non-use of
condoms occurs in casual sexual encounters because casual sex was seen by the
young women in this study to be




In Sheeran et al's (1990) report on students' attitudes to condoms they
isolated three factors: condom effectiveness, condom offensiveness and condom
attractiveness. They found that women found condoms more offensive than men
and state that concerns about condoms along these three dimensions might be a
barrier to intentions to change behaviour (cf A5's comments about condom use
in Section D).
In Spears at al's (1991) questionnaire study of people's social
judgements of sex and blame in the context of AIDS, they state that their data
provide strong confirmation for the notion that women are disadvantaged.
The present results therefore offer a pessimistic reminder that double
standards with regard to perceptions of sexually active females and
males still hold...
Ibid p.4.6
With regard to other sexually-transmitted diseases, along with other
young people (Ford 1990, 1991), awareness seems to have diminished
concurrently with the vast amount of attention being paid to HIV virus. Ford's
survey of sexual behaviour and attitudes amongst young people in Bristol (1990,
1991 *) highlights the rise in the incidence of genital warts and chlamydia; and
warns that young girls are unaware of the "biologically sexist" nature of the
associated dangers i.e. many symptoms of sexually-transmitted diseases are not
immediately obvious to females, and should the effects of the disease not be
stemmed early enough, women have a greater chance of becoming infertile
and/or having cervical cancer. (Al, who became pregnant and contracted
genital warts from her first experience of full sexual intercourse, is set to have
regular cervical 'smear tests' for some time. See section D).
*
The sexual life styles of young people with specific reference to alcohol consumption
and practice of safe(r) sex. Paper presented to the Health Education Service, Frenchay Health
Authority, Bristol September 1991
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In Abram et al's (1990) paper on relationships, sexual behaviour and
attitudes among 16-19 year olds in the context of AIDS, they conclude with three
main points.
1.Young people's response to AIDS appears to be mixed, with a strong sense of
their own invulnerability. Males are less cautious sexually than females.
2. There is a strong gender difference in orientations to condom purchase,
possession and use. They state that it seems to be particularly more difficult for
young women to purchase and carry condoms, even though they are more willing
than young men to use them.
3. From their findings they recommend that AIDS education for young people
should be in the form of classroom-based workshops led by health professionals,
combined with structured peer tutoring.
A complicated mesh of denial, lack of identification of self as a sexually-
active person, lack of knowledge, a belief that one cannot be in one of the 'at
risk' categories all contribute to a schoolgirl not applying to herself the dangers
of unprotected sex in terms of AIDS (and other sexually-transmitted diseases).
A1.6 The Schoolgirl Mother and Social Class
Most pregnant schoolgirls differ from their non-pregnant peers only by
reason of their pregnancy.
Miles et al 1979 p.11
Girls from all social groups become pregnant. It is what happens as a
result of the pregnancy that often shows social differences. The predominantly
low socio-economic status of young pregnant girls who go on to become mothers
is often noted (passim). In a general way, it can be said that the middle-class girl
is more likely to 'opt' for abortion, and that those who 'opt' for motherhood are
more likely to be working-class. Explanations for this disparity of choice
between classes are mainly based on reported differences in the future
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aspirations of the middle-class girl and her working-class counterpart; and in the
nature of contact with the medical profession. In a recent paper, Smith (1993)
reports on his examination of the rate of pregnancy and outcome in teenagers in
areas of different socioecomic conditions in Tayside, Scotland. He found that
although there was a higher pregnancy rate in teenagers in more
deprived areas, the proportion ending in abortion was greater in more
affluent areas, possibly due to more social and parental pressure.
Ibid p.1232
Working-class girls are said to be more fatalistic in their reaction to their
pregnancy, and will therefore be less active in changing its outcome from
motherhood to abortion. (e.g. Cunningham 1984). Rainwater (in Cunningham
1984) also underlines the degree of importance of fecundity and motherhood to
the working-class.
Motherhood is much more completely [a working-class woman's]
reason for being than it is for the middle-class woman, who is taught
the value of outside interests for establishing her validity as a person.
Ibid pp8-9
Coupled with this notion, that being a mother sooner rather than later is
much closer to a working-class girl's view of herself, is the arguably contrary one
that sees pregnant working-class girls as 'deviant' and middle-class pregnant girls
as 'victims'. (e.g. Lees 1986) This dichotomous view of pregnancy may be
illustrated in the general way that pregnant girls are treated by the medical
profession. Skinner (1986) points out that differential treatment of patients has
been said to result from social class differences; and goes on to illustrate the
effect of this on the pregnancy resolution of middle-class girls. She quotes
Ingram.
There is evidence that [the pregnancies of] those of higher social
class are more likely to be terminated than those of lower social class,
especially among single girls pregnant for the first time, Doctors
sympathise more readily with the situation of those girls who might
easily be their own daughters... The middle-class are usually more
knowledgeable about the law, better able to put their case
convincingly, and are more skilled in doctor/patient games.
Ibid p.123
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Phoenix (1991) notes the general class difference in those teenagers who
become mothers, and the greater likelihood that they will have few educational
qualifications, poor employment experience and to come from larger than
average families. However she emphasises that these characteristics come from
a social context that is generally negatively socially constructed. She states that
It is therefore difficult for researchers... to avoid using this negative
social construction as a starting point for their research In
consequence it is not surprising that most research in early
motherhood concludes that it is problematic.
Ibid p.35
The research that will be reported in this study does not conclude that
socio-economic status is problematic per se, however it notes, as with others, that
social class is linked with economic and employment status, and that these in
turn are connected to quality of life. There is no doubt that, certainly in the
earlier stages of their motherhood, young women are often amongst the most
disadvantaged in terms of a low level of income, poor housing, few job and
education opportunities allied with inadequate child-care facilities.
A1.7 Family Characteristics of Schoolgirl Mothers
Parents are the earliest and most important influence on their child's
sexuality. Influences of the family include how a family communicates, parental
discipline and control and how the family is structured - its configuration.
Much of the literature identifies a common set of familial characteristics
of young teenage mothers. These include parenting to have come from only one
biological parent - the mother. The absence of the biological father is found to
be frequent. Education levels of parents are relatively low, and families tended
to be larger than average.
Simms and Smith (1986) in their 1979 survey of a sample of teenage
mothers in England and Wales, note some common characteristics found in this
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group. Teenage mothers tend to come from large, working-class families and
their own mothers will have often been young mothers themselves. They will
often have experienced "broken homes". Goodyer's paper (1990) details both
family relationships and life events as exerting influence on early parenting.
Thus, for example, the impact of the divorce of parents can lead to 'earlier'
sexual activity.
In some adolescents relationships may be brought forward by divorce,
and a raised incidence of teenage pregnancies and illegitimate births
is reported.
Ibid p.180
Richards (1990), reviewing research on the effects of parental divorce on
children, including his own research, states that a raised incidence of teenage
pregnancy and illegitimate births to girls of divorced parents was widely
reported.
These studies only refer to girls (an important comment on our
attitudes to teenage sexuality); we have no data to confirm whether
the same pattern is found in boys.
Ibid p.34
Landy et al (1983) using data from a short-term lontitudinal study of 14
Canadian teenagers aged 16 or younger who became mothers, identified the
following common characteristics: significantly poorer daughter-father
relationships than the non-pregnant control, and
...In a high proportion of cases it was found that their father was
absent or ineffectual and the homes mother-ridden.
Ibid p.679
While not completely understanding the term 'mother-ridden' as used
here, it can nevertheless be seen that absence of the biological father is again a
common feature. How this feature influences teenagers becoming parents is a
matter of debate. For example, it can be viewed in terms of its perceived
psychological effect on a young person with influence on her decision to keep her
baby as something of her own 'to love'; or it can be viewed as one of many
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correlated features of a pregnant schoolgirl's life that might have influence on
her pregnancy decision, but were none can be isolated as a guaranteed cause of
young motherhood. Newcomer and Udrey (1987) discuss the possible reasons
why not living with both biological parents might act as a predictor of early
sexual intercourse amongst adolescents. 1. Two parents have more control than
one: 2. Fathers may carry more authority: 3. Single mothers may well be in full-
time employment outside the home: 4. Single mothers may also be themselves
dating and sexually active.
In Wilson's (1980) data from three studies in Aberdeen, one of the items
on the 'at risk index' for adolescent pregnancy that was subsequently developed
included - having mothers who were themselves teenagers at the time of
daughter's birth. Kiernan (1980) using data from a longitudinal survey of a
sample of people born in 1946 identified the following family characteristics in
relation to teenage pregnancy: parents had on average married at younger ages,
and young mothers were more likely to come from large manual families.
Miles et al (1979) support the above findings in their survey which found
that a disproportionately high number of schoolgirl mothers came from single
parent families, and that these families were larger than average.
More recently there has been a growing concern about the number of
girls 'in-care' who become pregnant while teenagers. In a recent study
investigating the experience of young people leaving care and after, Garrett
(1992) comments on their "key finding" of the high proportion of young women
who become pregnant at an early age and the subsequent implications for
personal and social education in care, and adequate support services afterwards.
These commonly found family characteristics of course are not causal
factors in schoolgirl pregnancy; however their existence illustrates a common
social background to schoolgirl maternity. Though it should be noted that there
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are girls with all these characteristics who do not become schoolgirl mothers, and
there are those without any of them who do.
A1.8 Schoolgirl Motherhood: an adolescent psychology
MacDonald (1993) criticises a predominantly psychological perspective
on health related behaviours which concentrates on the individual.
The diagnosis, the search for what is wrong, is focused on the
individual, rarely on the wider negative influences on health of
economy and social environment. The diagnostic approach is a
microscopic rather than a macroscopic view.
Ibid p.144
Whilst the research reported here takes an idiographic approach, it
nevertheless emphasises the point that the whole context (the 'macro') must be
taken into account when considering schoolgirl pregnancy and maternity. How a
girl is viewing herself, in the context of her background (gender, social class,
family type etc.), must inevitably influence her actions (or inactions) when she is
sexually involved.
Do girls who become pregnant have some shared psychological
characteristics that put them apart from those who do not? Are schoolgirl
mothers psychologically unsound? The current literature that discusses the
psychological characteristics of pregnant girls and teenage mothers has examined
various psychological factors including self-concept, self-esteem, locus of control
- particularly in the context of adolescent development. Early psychological
research centred on the hypothesis that deep-seated psychological
psychopathology is responsible for 'out-of -wedlock' pregnancies. As Mindick
and Oskamp (1982) note, this cannot be totally dismissed but nor can it apply to
all teenagers who become pregnant.
Voydanoff and Donelly (1990) examine the psychological features that
more commonly appear in the American literature, and state that the evidence
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on the psychological health of pregnant adolescents is weak. They note however
that there is limited data which indicate that having an internal locus of control
and a well-developed future time perspective (i.e. the ability to project into the
future and to anticipate the consequences of one's behaviour) are associated
with not having a child 'out of wedlock' and not keeping it to raise it; but state
that few consistent results have been found from efforts to assess relationships
between other psychological factors and aspects of teenage pregnancy. They
summarise by stating that several factors are related to a young woman giving
birth, becoming a schoolgirl mother.
Birth as a pregnancy resolution is related to low parental
socioeconomic status, low academic ability and achievement, not
being in schoo4 not being self-supporting, eligibility for welfare,
partner or peer influence on the decision, and wanting the pregnancy.
Ibid p.74
Nevertheless attempts to isolate distinct psychological features continue
to be made.
White et al (1992) define sexually active teenagers as developmentally
egocentric and to be seeking personal gratification with little thought of the
consequences. They see some adolescents as using sex as a coping mechanism -
'sex as a quick fix'. In the case of schoolgirl mothers the experience of full sexual
intercourse has been very limited - no 'quick fix' for them. Psychologically they
have been characterised as `preoedipal' by psychoanalysts (e.g. Fleiss 1954), and
that they are trying to regain their relationship with their own mother through
their child (e.g. Gottshalk et al 1964). More commonly, however, a
developmental perspective is used to identify any psychological characteristics of
schoolgirl mothers.
Romig et al (1990) indicate that research from a developmental
perspective suggests that adolescents who 'consistently contracept' have
significantly higher levels of ego development in contrast to pregnant teenagers
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and those whom 'sporadically contracept'. They investigated any relation
between teenage pregnancy and levels of ego development, and between teenage
pregnancy and perceived levels of family cohesion and adaptability. No
significant differences in ego development were found between the never-
pregnant, presently-pregnant and parenting teenagers in the sample. From
which the authors conclude that global ego development is insufficient to explain
'at risk potential' for teenage pregnancy; though they do point out that
Some conformist teens may be more at risk for pregnancy due to a
tendency to have more conventional sex role norms that inhibit their
ability to assert their wishes in sexual matters.
Ibid p.199
They found no significant differences in perceptions of family cohesion,
but there was an indication that presently-pregnant teenagers perceived their
families as less adaptable (more rigid) than the other two groups. This finding
should come as no surprise as families inevitably have to come to terms with the
thought of an unexpected addition to their group.
Romig et al's (1990) research reported above illustrates an attempt to
isolate psychological characteristics that identify girls who become schoolgirl
mothers, but also shows the difficulties in this aim. It would seem that generally
schoolgirls do not share a 'pathology'. As has been stated by Miles et al (1979) in
their review of the psychological literature, the only distinguishing feature that
marks out the pregnant schoolgirl from her non-pregnant peer is the fact of
pregnancy. This view is supported in the results from Landy et al's (1982) study
which explored any psychosocial characteristics of 14 girls who became pregnant
and kept their babies. Their findings gave no support to claims that there are
specific personality characteristics typical of young pregnant girls: however they
did identify a specific family syndrome (weak or absent father and dominating,
over-protective mother) which they claimed increases the likelihood of early
teenage pregnancy. No doubt, however, when one considers the individual case,
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particular psychological factors may be isolated that indicate a predisposition to
young pregnancy.
In Barth et al's (1983) study into the psychological correlates of teenage
pregnancy they state that their findings challenge a number of common views of
adolescent pregnancy. The results come from measures of socio-economic
status, depression, anxiety, loneliness, self-esteem and social support systems of
pregnant and non-pregnant teenagers. These indicate to the authors that
teenage pregnancy and motherhood are 'not in and of themselves as
psychologically incapacitating as often thought' (Ibid p.481). The one variable
that did have a major influence on adolescent's welfare was that of
'socioeconomic status'.
Since transition to parenthood is known to be taxing, the finding that
adolescent parents have diminished mental health after controlling
for SES and social supports is not surprising... The abridged economic
futures of adolescent parents and increasingly penurious service
policies also threaten the future well-being of young parents and their
infants.
Ibid p.483
In Birch's (1990) investigation into the possible connection between self-
esteem measures and teenage sexuality, particularly early child-bearing, she
found no significant difference in self-esteem levels between pregnant and non-
pregnant schoolgirls. However she did find a 'highly statistical' significant
difference between the self-esteem levels of schoolgirl mothers and of the non-
pregnant group. She concludes that the low self-esteem scores of the schoolgirl
mothers were possibly in response to deprived life-styles, but that account must
also be taken of the dynamic nature of self-esteem.
Some deprived girls 'use' pregnancy as a means of boosting their self-
worth and finding new dimensions of value by identifying with a
maternal ego ideal. This coping mechanism is a false' solution
which breaks down with the passage of time.
Ibid p.277
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Shtarkshall's (1987) interesting paper on motherhood as a dominant
feature in the self-image of female adolescents reports a study which examined
'working-class' young women's views of themselves in the future. He found that
there was a strong tendency to envision an immediate transition from
daughterhood to motherhood, with no notion of other roles to fit the intervening
period. He offers three possible explanations: 1. Having a baby may be perceived
not only as an object to love, but also as a source of love, strength and support to
its mother. "In a way, a young woman's self-esteem may be enhanced by giving
birth." (Ibid p.568): 2. In sociological terms, the only roles for working-class girls
that are viewed creditably are those of daughter and mother: 3. Shtarkshall's
third possible explanation is
the socially and educationally deprived young women did actually
perceive themselves in other roles as well, but were unable to deal
cognitively or emotionally with multiple roles. As a result they
describe only that role which is dominant in their minds.
Ibid p.569 (See section D for views of the future of the research
group and comparison group)
It is argued that it is not the chronological age of an adolescent mother
that affects her behaviour during pregnancy and motherhood, but her
developmental stage. Hatcher (1973) criticises studies of adolescent pregnancy
that classify heterogeneous groups of pregnant teenagers with the label
"illegitimate pregnancies". She argues that few take account of individual
differences, or show an understanding of the developmental stages and their
enormous significance in adolescence. She rejects the conclusions of previous
literature
which suggest illegitimate pregnancy is a consequence of demographic
factors, idiosyncratic family constellations or neurotic conditions.
Ibid p.54
Using data from interviews with thirteen pregnant young women (aged
15 to 26 years) who were seeking abortions, Hatcher classified each girl
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according to her developmental stage: early adolescence 12-15 years; middle
adolescence 15-18 years; late adolescence 18-21years.
From analysis of the material gained from in-depth interviews of all the
group prior to abortion, and to 6 of the group after the abortion, along with the
completion of some psychological tests relating to pregnancy and motherhood,
Hatcher details each girl's response to her pregnancy in terms of the
characteristics of the developmental stage in which she is located. She
emphasises the importance of doing this in terms of being able to understand a
girl's reactions and behaviour during her pregnancy.
Osofsky et al (1988) state that, in their experience, pregnancy and
parenthood can contribute to significant developmental growth (see section D)
though
At the same time, the upheavals and new responsibilities can
contribute to individual difficulties, family dysfunction, and, at times,
increasing disagreement and estrangement between the couple.
Ibid p.209
One would add that this probably applies to sets of new parents at any
age.
Osofsky et al note Hatcher's research (above) and comment that, in
developmental terms, pregnancy will have vastly different motivations and
meanings depending on when it occurs. They also take account of Piaget's stages
of cognitive development, particularly the Piagetian primary characteristic of
adolescent cognition i.e. the capacity to think hypothetically.
the adolescent who chooses to be sexually active must deal with the
possibility of pregnancy and must be able to consider the
consequences of his or her actions; a sexually active teenager who has
not attained formal operational thought is clearly at a high risk of
pregnancy because he or she may not be able to recognise,




Daniel (1983) supports the emphasis on the significance of the
developmental perspective when considering teenage pregnancy. He notes the
importance of taking cognition into account when treating the teenager. From a
practical stand-point, pregnant adolescent girls at different developmental stages
need to be considered in a different manner. For example like others (see
above) he points out the developmental inability of an early adolescent to
conceptualise or anticipate the needs of the baby after delivery.
We assume cognitive and moral development changes have not kept
pace with earlier biological maturity, and that this differential growth
has contributed greatly to present problems, such as teenage
pregnancy.
Ibid p.65
Block and DeBlause (1985) view sexual maturation as a three-fold
process that requires 1. growth in understanding of oneself as a sexual being; 2.
the ability to handle interpersonal relationships, and 3. the capacity to plan
behaviour in terms of future outcomes and present problems. Teenage
parenthood as a 'life choice', they argue, may be happening before young people
are developmentally ready for such a role.
Research on teenage pregnancy may be placed in the context of
concepts of adolescence in general. In a recent paper, Jackson and Bosna (1992)
examine the changes in European developmental research on adolescence. They
note that there has been a major change of direction from the characteristics of
adolescence being seen as a period of 'storm and stress', to the adoption of a
much broader and less problem-centred conception which emphasises
adolescence as a period of change and adjustment. Instead of an emphasis on
the adolescent stages of development, they state that attention is now directed to
the processes of change, coping and adjustment to the varied tasks that are
typically encountered when one is a teenager. Coleman's Focal Theory is noted
as the only influential theory to have emerged in recent years.
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Coleman and Hendry (1990) ask the question: 'In what way, if any, is
adolescence fundamentally different from other stages in the life cycle?' They
state that the most fundamental conclusion of their review of theories of
adolescence is that adolescence needs a theory, not of abnormality, but of
normality. They go on to outline Coleman's focal model of adolescence. This
model suggests that
at different stages particular sorts of relationship come into focus at
different times, but simply because an issue is not the most prominent
feature of an age does not mean that it may not be critical for some
individuals.
Ibid p.206
This essentially means that teenagers are able to cope with this
transitional period between childhood and adulthood by dealing with one
'problem' at a time. A number of issues need to dealt with during adolescence,
but they do not all happen at the same time or age. When a number of issues
appear at the same time, it may be surmised that this is when difficulties for the
young person may arise. However Coleman and Hendry admit that ecological
factors are as important as psychological ones in the understanding of a young
person's development.
In conclusion, there have been a number of different psychological
perspectives taken on teenage pregnancy and motherhood: from a
psychoanalytical one which sees teenage pregnancy as a state that fulfils an
unconscious need to renew one's relationship with one's mother through having a
baby, to a developmental perspective which emphasises the need to view a girl's
experience of pregnancy in terms of the stage at which she is. Coleman's theory




In the early seventies, in response to the raising of the school-leaving
age, a number of cities (notably Birmingham, Bradford and Bristol) began
setting up tuition centres specifically for pregnant schoolgirls and schoolgirl
mothers. Some of these centres also had nursery facilities for the babies.
However the bulk of LEA's provided, and still provide, education for pregnant
schoolgirls through home tuition. It was also at this time that 'Pregnant at
School', a goverment sponsored report from the National Council for One
Parent Families, was being written. It was subsequently published in 1979 (Miles
et al 1979). The main educational recommendation from that report was that
education should consist of home tuition toward the latter end of pregnancy and
in the first few weeks of motherhood, but that the schoolgirl mother should
return to school as soon as possible to benefit from the broader curriculum a
school provides, rather than that of a special unit. Finch (1984), commenting on
the Miles' et al report (1979), finds it as an example of the tension between
concern to benefit the young and the desire to control them. She notes the
recommendation that a girl should return to school after having her baby, but
also notes the report's comment that a school's moral standards should not be
prejudiced and that others at the school should not be "contaminated".
In other words, the school's role in controlling the lifestyle of young
people and imposing on them a particular moral order...runs
completely counter to the welfare of the individual.
Ibid p.80
Since then two surveys of LEA provision in England and Wales have
been conducted; Nottinghamshire County Council (1981) and Dawson (1987,
1989). These show that, contrary to the recommendations of the '79 report,
there has been an increase in the number of special units and in home tuition
hours. This of course may now be changing, with the need to follow the National
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Curriculum and with the bulk of LEA money being devolved to individual
schools through LMS (local management of schools).
For quite a number of schoolgirls who continue with their pregnancy to
motherhood going to school is not an attractive option. One of the girls that was
interviewed for this study (A5) fully intended to remain at her school during her
pregnancy; and to return after the birth of her baby to sit her GCSE exams.. She
said that some people had been nasty to her but that she felt that she could
"handle them". She said
Well you know people pick on me and say you know the baby's
going to be a bastard and all this lot, and I don't like it. So I just
stick my neck out and I just fight back now.
In the event it was just too much for her so she left her school and
continued her education at a special unit. She settled well enough at this unit,
but always felt a little distanced and did not use any of the names of girls that she
met there when asked about school-friends. Special units can be saviours for
many girls, but a few feel that they have been categorised and slotted into side
provision.
Dawson (1991) discusses four options open to LEAs in the present
circumstances under the Education Reform Act (1988) and emphasises the need
to consider Equal Opportunities for pregnant schoolgirls and schoolgirl mothers
relative to their non-pregnant peers. She states
The education reality for a large group of pregnant schoolgirls is that
they did not attend school regularly in any case. The notion that they
would change this pattern, by attending school once pregnant and
then as a mother, is an unrealistic one. In addition those involved in
working with pregnant schoolgirls are aware of the important balance
between the educational and social/emotional needs of these young
women. The type of individualised attention that can be given in a
centre can make a significant difference to a young mother's future -




A1.10 The Schoolgirl Mother and her Child
From more recent cross-sectional studies using ante-natal and birth data
(e.g. Konje et al date) there is an indication that when ante-natal care is
adequate, babies born to teenage mother are no more at risk than those born to
older mothers. However differences have been found when the babies are older
(see below). There has been no major longitudinal British study that has
followed the lives of children born to teenage mothers. However a number of
studies have used the 1970 National Cohort Study (Wadsworth et al 1984) to
examine aspects of these children's lives at a five year follow-up. No further
follow-up identifying this specific group has been carried out.
At this five year follow-up it was found that, overall, children born to
teenage mothers and living with them did worse than those born to older
mothers in tests of vocabulary and behaviour.(Butler et al 1981, Wells 1983,
Wadsworth et al 1984)
These findings in general support the belief that low maternal age
adversely affect children's development not through some biological
effect but rather through the social disadvantage frequently
accompanying teenage mothering.
Wadsworth et al pp.310-311
Low maternal age was found to have no general effect on development;
however Wadsworth et al (1984) conclude that teenage mothering 'appears
somewhat disadvantageous' to children's development. Nevertheless Butler at al
(1981) state that, because some women whom have children at a young age are
satisfied and successful mothers,
the issues are those of choice and equal opportunity
Ibid p.66
Children of teenage mothers are more likely to experience accidents and
have more frequent admission to hospital in their first five years (National
Cohort data in Wells 1983, Simms and Smith 1986, Ineichen 1986). These
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children were also more likely to appear on social but not medical or handicap
registers (Butler 1981). Miles 1979, Bury 1984 and Simms and Smith 1986 note
evidence of an association between child-abuse and young parenthood.
Teenage parenthood cannot be said to have caused any of the above
situations: so many other factors need to be taken into account. Indeed one
could surmise that the very fact of young parenthood would account for a greater
professional interest in their lives, and therefore an increased appearance in
official records. Nevertheless a common sense view that the younger mother's
experience of motherhood is going to be somewhat different from the older
mother's through lack of maturity is probably true, but that is not necessarily the
same as saying that younger mothers tend to be 'worse' mothers than older ones.
In a comprehensive review of the American literature on the children of
adolescent mothers, and with some reference to their own follow-up of the
Baltimore study, Brooks-Gunn and Furstenburg (1982) make some important
points about research in this area. They comment that the majority of such
studies in the USA focus on black teenagers, especially those living in
disadvantaged areas; which limits knowledge on other groups and serves to
support the stereotypical view of the American teenage mother - black, urban,
poor and unmarried. Emphasis is given to a cautionary note about generalising
the results to white, middle-class or married teenagers. (This caution also
applies to using such data to generalise to teenage parents(mothers) in the U.K.)
Nevertheless Brooks-Gunn and Furstenburg (1986) draw some pertinent points
from the literature.
They state that teenage mothers appear to have less realistic
expectations than older mothers.
It is interesting that teenage mothers expect too little, too late from
infants in the areas of cognition and language, which possibly is
related to the lower rates of vocalisation seen in teenage mothers.
Ibid p.229
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Fry (1985), reporting a study of maternal behaviour of 105 teenage
mothers ranging in age from 16 to 22, found that the mother's age, her
knowledge of child development and maturity of expectations were significant
predictors of the mother's behaviour to her infant. He found that, firstly,
younger teenagers, compared to older ones, had greater difficulty in
discriminating between appropriate and inappropriate parent-child interactions
and that, secondly, these younger parents were more aloof and passive. He
concludes that
It is conceivable that the limited experience of teenagers makes them
less able to explore more stimulating interactions with the infant.
Ibid p.54
Bierman et al (1982) also comment that early mobility seems more
important to young parents than early speech. Brooks-Gunn et al (1986) say that
this may account for the comparatively higher 'mobility scores' and lower 'verbal
scores' when young children of teenage mothers are compared with those of
children of older mothers. Because of a teenage mother's lack of understanding
of the developmental stages and inappropriate expectations from a young child
she may behave in such a way that does not encourage a child's development.
more frequently we have observed that an adolescent expects her
baby to behave in an adult manner - not crying when he falls, is
afraid or frustrated...
Ibid p.424
Brooks-Gunn and Furstenburg (1986) go on to note the literature that
reports American research on these children up to secondary school age. They
comment on the lack of research information on teenagers' parenting practices
and the likely antecedents and consequences of them, and the need for these to
be systematically studied. Nevertheless they summarise the findings so far which
indicate that (i) intellectual differences in children born to teenagers and to
older women become more pronounced as the children develop, (ii) in their
early years children of teenage parents are more likely to show behaviour
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differences and (iii) boys are more affected by their mothers' teenage-
childbearing than are girls, particularly in the early years. On this last point they
state
Males may be more likely to be affected by environmental events than
girls... Whether or not the presence of a male in the household is more
important for boys than for girls is hotly debated, but unanswered.
Finally, the "male effect" may be related to gender differences in the
expression of problems: Boys are more likely to act out in aggressive
ways than girls. Thus, their problems are more evident in school
(hyperactivity, inattention, school expulsion, delinquency.) Girls'
problems may appear during adolescence, as expressed by early
childbearing and school dropout.
Ibid pp244-245
King and Fullard's (1982) study, that examined the parenting
competence of 60 teenage mothers, comes to the 'major' conclusion that
'sweeping condemnations' of teenage mothers are no longer appropriate. They
state that there are teenagers who have responsible attitudes towards child-
bearing and who seem to have matured through managing the task of
motherhood. They think it would be more appropriate for research to be
directed toward individual differences in child-rearing abilities, and for greater
account to be taken of the supportive role of child-rearing of the parents of
teenagers. Though they also say
Unfortunately, the substantial number of sample teenagers [i.e.
teenage mothers] experiencing problems in living at home seem to
indicate that the parents may be as much in need of supportive
services from agencies as the teenager.
Ibid p.345
There is no doubt that much more research could be conducted on
teenage mothers and their children, particularly in longitudinal terms to follow-
up the lives of the children as young adults themselves. However, as has been
pointed out by much of the literature, teenage mothers are not an homogeneous
group so general statements made about them, including their parenting skills,
will inevitably be inaccurate.
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AIL SCHOOLGIRL MOTHERHOOD - A PATHOLOGY?
The number of schoolgirls who become pregnant in England and Wales
is a relatively small proportion of the total number of schoolgirls in England and
Wales. The literature on schoolgirl pregnancy and maternity for the U.K. as a
whole is also relatively sparse (e.g. Miles et al 1979, Coyne 1986, Southall 1984,
Hudson 1984, Dawson 1987, Birch 1987). Other literature that investigates
pregnancy, maternity and abortion in the whole teenage population generally
includes varying degrees of reference to schoolgirls, but often not in any great
detail. Usually a comment regarding the 'special' status of the under sixteen year
old is made in relation to her educational position, and the increased ante-natal
and birth risk she experiences.
More recently, schoolgirls who become pregnant, and especially those
that continue with their pregnancy to motherhood, have received both media and
government attention. The former have written articles in the press and made
radio and television programmes about schoolgirl mothers. Some of the
newspaper articles have used headlines such as "Playground Pregnancy" or
"Plight of the Gym-slip Mums" with interviews with schoolgirls who have a baby.
Another headline has been "Why Does A Fourteen Year Old Have Sex...And
Can Anything Be Done To Prevent It?". Though some of the press attention
could be described as prurient in nature, it also illustrates a general social
concern about the fact of young teenage sexual behaviour and of pregnancy; and
of the subsequent maternity or abortion. The present government has identified
schoolgirl pregnancy as one of five key areas of concern in its White Paper,
"Health of the Nation" (DOH July 1992). One of the main targets in this paper is
to reduce the rate of conceptions amongst under 16s by at least 50%
by the year 2000 (from 9.5 per 1000 girls aged 13-15 in 1989 to no
more than 4.8 [English data]).
Ibid p.95
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Whilst taking into account that by no means all unintended or unwanted
pregnancies result in unwanted babies, the paper makes the statement that
...it is reasonable to make the general assumption that pregnancies in
those under 16 are not wanted.
Ibid p.100
A2.1 Unplanned/unwanted pregnancies
These terms are used inter-changeably far too often. 'Unplanned' and
'unwanted' are not equivalent adjectives. Value judgements unfortunately
abound in a lot of the literature that support the view that because a teenage girl
has not planned her pregnancy, she does not want the subsequent child she
bears. It is of course true that that may be the case with some individuals, but it
is certainly not an universal truth. Nor should this view be used to inform policy.
For example in Konje et al's (undated) otherwise interesting survey of the
medical health of pregnant teenagers aged 16 years or younger, the following
assertion is made
Since most of these pregnancies are unwanted and have severe
emotional, physical and educational consequences, access to
termination should be easy while efforts are made to encourage
prenatal care.
Ibid p.12
The tone of such a statement is value-laden and empirically unsound. It
also mixes moral judgement with an alarmist view of adolescent pregnancy.
Ruddick (1991) reminds us that
...at all ages, unplanned pregnancies can evolve into desired births.
Ibid p.116
In Simms and Smith's study (1986) of teenage pregancy, they use the
term 'reluctant motherhood' to describe the proportion of their sample for whom
pregnancy was unwanted and whose subsequent child was also not welcome.
This group was relatively very small in number, and invariably had experienced
difficult and unsuccessful attempts to obtain an abortion.
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None of the girls in this research reported regret in having continued
with their pregnancy to motherhood; though individual experience varied
considerably from, for example, one schoolgirl (A6) having been strongly
pressurised against her will to forego an abortion, to another (A4) whose baby
was put on the local social services' 'at risk' register and who rapidly became
pregnant again. The issues surrounding those who are deemed to be 'good' or
'bad' mothers will be discussed further below. Suffice to comment here that, in
spite of other circumstances, when her baby was born each girl wanted it. A14,
when her baby was six months old, sums up what many others have said
R: What about having the baby? Are you glad you went through
with having the baby?
G: Yeh. I wouldn't send her back for nothing. I aint regretted it.
Along with broad concern about very young motherhood is a concern for
some about young people being sexually active. However nationally there is a
general acceptance of the fact of people embarking on sexual activity at younger
ages nowadays. The earlier part of this section has already noted the findings of
recent research into the age at initial sexual intercourse amongst young people.
The White Paper (DOH July 1992) accepts that active sexual life often begins in
adolescence and that
the adoption of responsible and healthy lifestyles should be
promoted at this time.
Ibid p.177
It makes reference to the statutory requirement for sex education to be
taught to 11 to 14 year olds as part of Science in the National Curriculum, and
notes the part school governors must statutorily play in deciding whether or not
sex education should appear in any other part of the school curriculum.
An important report from the Royal College of Obstetricians and
Gynaecologists on unplanned pregnancy clearly accepts the fact of teenage
sexual activity (RCOG September 1991). It identifies, as of prime importance,
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the improvement of sex education as a way in which young people can be
encouraged to have a more candid and less guilt-ridden attitude toward their
sexuality. This, in turn, would result in better use of contraception and a
lessening in number of both unplanned and unwanted pregnancies.
There must be caution in making assumptions about any changes in
sexual behaviour. It is rather that sexual behaviour is much more
overt now than formerly and for those over 25 there may have been
little change in the past 20 years.
Ibid pp54-55
As has been noted earlier in this review young teenage pregnancy is not
an unique characteristic of either England and Wales, nor of the late twentieth
century. However it is currently seen as an undesirable, unhealthy, and for some,
immoral state of affairs. Both the government and the RCOG have proposed
prevention through open and clear education, and through the increased
provision of contraception and counselling services for young people. This must
be welcomed because, as the girls in this sample show, the vast majority of
pregnancies to schoolgirls who become mothers are unplanned and therefore
unprotected.
The level of the quality of sex education in schools, and of counselling
and contraceptive advice from statutory and voluntary agencies, is vital to all
young people in enabling them to make informed decisions about their health-
related behaviours. That schoolgirl mothers have typically not made informed
decisions about their sexual behaviour should not be seen as some mark
identifying them as a 'pathological' group. The unfortunate view that all
schoolgirls under sixteen must only produce unwanted babies (see DOH above)
sets them apart as a 'not normal' group. The implication arising from this view is
that under sixteens cannot be 'good' mothers.
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A2.2 'Good' versus 'Bad' Motherhood
A way of describing motherhood is by using the terms 'normal' mother
versus 'abnormal/deviant' mother. What is a mother? What makes her 'good'
or 'bad'? Phoenix and Woollett (1991) argue that what is widely accepted as
'good mothering' by 'good mothers' is socially constructed and has political
implications and consequences. They note that much research, including
psychological research into mothering, uses as its baseline the experience of
white, middle-class mothers; and that through this, the experience of being a
black, working-class or young mother is often regarded as 'pathological' or
'deviant'.
According to current ideologies, then, the ideal circumstances in
which to have children are with mother and father being over 20 years
of age (but not too old, that is, not above 40), married before birth
and for the duration of childhood. After birth a gendered division of
labour should pertain with mothers staying at home with their
children while fathers are employed outside the home earning enough
money to make adequate economic provision for their wives and
children. The fact that cohabitation is becoming increasingly
common has not led to a comparable accommodation in dominant
ideologies of motherhood which still require mothers to be married
when they give birth.
Ibid p.15
In Marshall's (1991) paper, investigating the discourse on mothering in
popular child-care manuals, she highlights the notion of 'natural' versus
'unnatural' mothers. 'Natural' mothers 'naturally' love their babies, and though
in the early days of motherhood may experience the 'blues', motherhood is
generally an unproblematic event. No account is taken of the context in which
motherhood has occurred; for example, without a partner or with few financial
resources. The 'blues' are incorporated into the construction of 'natural'
motherhood. However the 'unnatural' feelings of depression, commonly called
'postnatal depression', lead to the necessity for the mother to use the medical
services in order that she may become well enough to be a 'natural' mother
again.
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This account characterizes women who experience negative feelings
as 'ill'. This effectively ignores consideration of the social context of
mothering which can lead to feelings of depression. These include
dissatisfaction with the treatment received in hospital, difficulties with
employment prospects, financial situation and the extent to which a
woman's partner ( or other members of her social network) are able
to offer support or offer childcare...
Ibid p.72
The notion of listening to "old doctors' tales" rather than "old wives'
tales" (Woolett and Phoenix 1991) in order to become a 'good' mother is
prevalent. The personal accounts of mothers, detailing their own perspective on
their pregnancy and subsequent mothering, are popularly dismissed. Having
babies, particularly first babies, is seen as a medical event.
A2.3 Adolescent Motherhood
It could be said that putting the terms 'adolescent' and 'mother' together
is like putting a knitted bootee on an adult foot - highly inappropriate.
Adolescence signifies a developmental stage of growing up, before the optimal
stage of mature adulthood. Motherhood represents mature adulthood. Marshall
quotes a definition from a popular child-care manual
[Motherhood] is the ultimate process whereby they [women] become
complete human beings
Bourne in Marshall 1991 p.68
Adolescents, particularly the under-sixteens, are not deemed to be
'complete'. They still have a lot of growing-up to do, and having a baby should
not be part of it; although in this research the notion of being more grown up
because of being a mother was a common one. When A6's baby was six months
old she was asked how she would describe herself
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G: I think I grew up while I was pregnant
R: ...what made you grow up?
G: Having the responsibility of the baby I suppose
Although they are physically maturing earlier, adolescents are not seen
as emotionally mature enough to be parents.
The claim is that adolescent birth giving and, even more, adolescent
mothering interfere with a woman's development and that adolescent
mothers are not sufficiently developed to mother well.
Ruddick 1991 p.104
The historical perspective on schoolgirl motherhood, and the more
recent extension of the period of childhood and dependency on adults have
already been noted. However teenage pregnancy, including schoolgirl
pregnancy, also needs to be seen in terms of how society construes it. Phoenix
notes in her study of mothers under twenty that, because the social construction
of early motherhood is a negative one, the very existence of teenage mothers is
considered problematic (Phoenix(a) 1991). She notes in another paper that
there are 'outsider' and 'insider' perspectives on early motherhood.
Despite the fact that there are commonalities between the two sets of
perspectives, it is generally the case that 'outsider' perspectives
construct motherhood in the teenage years negatively while young
women themselves do not generally consider that they are too young
to be mothers.
Phoenix(b) 1991 p.99
Age is the critical factor in schoolgirl pregnancy. Not only does
pregnancy indicate that sexual intercourse has taken place premaritally, but that
unlawful sexual intercourse has taken place. Murcott (1980) argues that there is
something quite distinctive about the way in which teenage pregnancy is socially
construed. From her sociological perspective Murcott (1980) sees the expression
of teenage pregnancy as a problem to be found at the intersection of the
ideologies of reproduction and the ideologies of childhood. She recognizes that
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the main characteristic of the 'social problem' aspect of teenage pregnancy is the
age factor. She concludes her paper by saying that
...that urgent preoccupation with the increase in the size of the
problem [of pregnant teenagers] may occur because, quite simply,
the under-age pregnant are children.
Ibid p.19
Ruddick (1991) also makes note of the way in which teenage pregnancy,
and particularly teenage motherhood, are viewed as social disasters.
Taken at her worst, a pregnant adolescent is a symbol of sexual and
social disorder; her pregnancy and, even more, her decision to give
birth are represented as cause and symptom of intergenerational
cycles of poverty and despair. Neither birth giving nor mothering are
intrinsically disastrous to the young women, men, and children
affected by them - unlike drug addiction and AIDS with which they
are often associated Yet, even in the absence of addiction or disease,
adolescent birth giving and mothering are repeatedly said to be a
disaster for the nation or community in which they occur and for
individual young women and their children.
Ibid pp.102-103
This view of adolescent pregnancy and motherhood as a disaster for
society is a 'sign of the times'. Whiting et al (1986) in a paper that investigates
maidenhood across cultures state
that teenagers are somehow, prima facie, too young to be mothers, is
clearly not supported by the ethnographic record.
Ibid p.295
The organisation and demands of society clearly affect how adolescent
sexual behaviour is viewed. In more complex societies, with access to modern
medicine and higher levels of nutrition, both early menarche and relatively late
marriage age exist. Universal schooling and higher education for women are
amongst the factors that prolong 'maidenhood' in such as Western societies.
Young women (and young men) have a longer time to gain the skills needed in
such a complex society. Whiting et al (1986) compare this with pre-industrial
societies where there is no formal, universal schooling, where literacy is not
required and where young women are competent to perform adult roles in their
teens.
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It can therefore be said that teenage pregnancy becomes a problem to
society when teenagers are not viewed as full and competent members of that
society; and that when teenage sexual behaviour which results in pregnancy and
motherhood occurs, is seen as 'deviant', 'pathological' or as any number of other
negative descriptions.
The tradition of viewing adolescent pregnancy and parenthood as a
social problem has fostered the tendency to search for negative
outcomes and to accept information more readily that appears to
confirm poor biological and social outcomes.
Lancaster et al 1986 pp9-10
A2.4 Finances and Future Opportunities? 
Melhuish and Phoenix (1987-88) remind us that individual behaviour
does not take place in a vacuum but in a social context. They note that much of
the research into mothers under twenty is dominated by comparative
methodologies, for example comparing the outcomes of teenage mothers with
those of older mothers; and that this research will often have a negative focus on
teenage mothering. They state that one of the consequences of much of the
research in this area is that no account is taken of the inevitably vast differences
within an arbitrary age-group; and that another consequence is that little account
is taken of the social circumstances in which teenage mothers live.
The social context for young mothers almost invariably includes low
financial status, few educational opportunities, lack of child-care facilities and
poor housing. Schoolgirl mothers under the age of sixteen are only entitled to
child benefit and lone parent benefit in their own right. Mothers aged sixteen
and over are also able to claim for income support and housing benefit (where
appropriate). If a girl or her parents are in receipt of income support the girl is
entitled to maternity payment. Since the mid-eighties State funds to assist in
purchasing basic items (for example, high chair, fire guard) have been removed,
although community care discretionary grants are available to some. Along with
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other people receiving social security payments, young mothers are able to
borrow from the State. As a consequence the opportunity to get into debt is all
too easy.
If a girl takes up a YT (Youth Training) place she will receive child-care
expenses through TEC (Training Enterprise Council) national discretionary
special payments. However should she follow any other type of further
education or training she is not entitled to child-care expenses. They seem to be
penalised for their 'deviant' behaviour. Some young mothers do get financial
help with child-care expenses, or a place at day nursery for their child, but mainly
as a result of their name, or their child's name, being on a social services 'at risk'
register of some kind.
McRobbie (1990) researched a group of twelve teenage mothers in a
part of Birmingham in the early eighties. Each girl had had her baby within six
months of leaving school. McRobbie lived in the same area as them, talked with
them and observed part of their lives. From this experience she sees teenage
mothers as being trapped in an underclass that experiences a poverty that the
State apparatus maintains through reduced social security benefits, poor housing
and employment opportunities.
Poverty, unemployment and extreme youthfulness combined to
catapult the girls into impossible circumstances. From being fresh-
faced 16 year olds they became impoverished-looking clients of the
state. Motherhood had pushed them towards a precocious maturity
and they had no maternal means of subsidising their new condition.
Ibid p.227
She notes that job training schemes rarely lead to full-time jobs and that
the training facilities are often patchy and disorganised. In the research reported
here only one girl out of thirteen (Al2) aspired to full-time occupation once she
would have her baby. She wanted to attend her local college that had a creche in
order to train to be a travel agent. In the event, after her child was born, she did
not pursue her place at college. Too many other things were happening in her
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life, including three accommodation moves. She did eventually apply fo a 'little
evening job' at a local supermarket but in the meantime discovered that she was
pregnant again, and concurrently left her boyfriend.
In the event only one of the girls went on to a full-time training scheme.
Al worked at a hair-dressing salon with a weekly day-release to college. She
received child-care expenses from the local social services during this period.
These expenses stopped once Al completed her course; so it has not been
financially worthwhile for her to continue working in a salon. Other girls in the
research group have done bits of work 'on the side', cleaning in the evening being
the common occupation. Some have received some extra money through being
on the edge of criminal activity through their boyfriend and/or the community in
which they live.*
Generally it can be said that young women face difficulties when they
wish to take part in job training or further education particularly in terms of
finance and of child care.
* .	 .
Girls in the research group have made contact with the researcher from 'time to time'




This review has noted the rate of schoolgirl pregnancy, and the numbers
of schoolgirl mothers over the period of twenty years from 1969, when records
for conceptions to under 16 year olds were first published, to 1989. The rate has
fluctuated during this period, with a fall to the lowest rate in the early eighties to
a rise to the highest rate by the end of the that decade. However the absolute
numbers of schoolgirl pregnancies, maternities and abortions during this period
have remained relatively constant.
The literature on schoolgirl motherhood, often in the larger context of
teenage motherhood, has given an historical perspective which indicates the
changing definition of young motherhood through the ages, particularly with
regard to its acceptability. In the latter part of this century young motherhood
has generally been regarded as 'problematic' primarily in terms of: early teenage
sexual behaviour, non-use contraception, risks associated with pregnancy, child-
birth and the subsequent off-spring and developmental stages of adolescence.
The emphasis on the social construction of young motherhood against an
emphasis on the developmental 'inappropriateness' of young motherhood has
been noted.
The main conclusion of the review is that schoolgirl motherhood must
be seen within the total context of the mores of its society, and that it should not
be generally seen as a pathological characteristic of that society. While the
experience of low income, poor housing, poor training and employment
possibilities for the general population of young mothers must be addressed,
account of the individual experience must be taken.
The following section (B) will look at some of the particular




BI: METHODOLOGICAL ISSUES, AND TECHNIQUES IN RESEARCHING
SCHOOLGIRL PREGNANCY AND MOTHERHOOD
There are some special aspects of research methodology that apply to
this area of research methodology, e.g. aspects attached to research into sensitive
subjects, and this section will consider these, along with the more general issues
in research that needed to be thought about when conducting this research. The
section is completed by discussion of the appropriateness of the use of personal
construct methodology in the study of schoolgirl pregnancy and motherhood.
B1.1: Introduction
Two distinct categories can be drawn within the methods of researching
schoolgirl (and teenage) pregnancy: for example, using data from groups on their
ante-natal and post-natal experiences, sometimes including information on the
educational level of the girl and her child; or using interview data on individuals.
Essentially this illustrates using either a quantitative or qualitative approach to
investigating these young women's experience of being pregnant and of being a
mother. The research methodology reported in this thesis attempts to bridge the
qualitative/quantitative divide and is discussed in more detail below
It has already been noted in discussion in Section A that a major
problem in research methodology in this area arises through treating pregnant
teenagers as an homogeneous group (Melhuish and Phoenix 1987-88). Research
that generalises to the whole group takes no account of the vast range of
individual differences. Quantitative findings are valuable in exposing the general
trends of groups. For example Konje et al (undated) clearly show through their
data on the ante-natal and birth experiences of Hull girls aged sixteen and under,
collected between 1977 and 1988, that young women are generally not
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statistically more liable to have poor experiences before or during birth. Data on
teenage mothers from the National Cohort Study (ref) also show that maternal
age is not a dominant factor in the poor experiences of teenage mothers; rather
structural factors relating to socio-economic status are probably the major factor.
One criticism of much research into teenage (and schoolgirl) pregnancy
is that it does not use large numbers, and therefore cannot be relied upon to give
a general picture. Landy et al (1983) complain that the majority of (N.
American) studies that they reviewed are
methodologically inadequate and consist mainly of vague,
insufficiently supported assertions. Control groups are not usually
included, statistical analysis is inadequate and major items are
inadequately defined.
Ibid p.681
From a social policy perspective it can be seen that general trends are
preferred in order that policy can be influenced. If research findings are seen as
coming from two distinct 'camps', this will probably be the case. However, if
qualitative research (usually conducted with smaller numbers) is used to give
what anthropologists call a "thick description" (Geertz 1973), that goes beyond
description to interpretation, this can effectively be used to complement findings
from quantitative research (usually conducted with larger numbers) in order to
give a deeper, clearer picture of the experience of having a baby when a
teenager. (Further discussion on combining qualitative and quantitative
techniques is found below). Ramazanoglu (1990) notes the pressure to produce
generalisable knowledge from interviews that is more or less comparable with
data produced from other surveys. As such, this pressure can influence the
choice of methodology.
B1.2: Investigative Issues
Research methodology texts describe many ways of designing and
carrying out an investigation. It is vital to consider the nature of the population
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under study, what is being sought from that population and how they are going to
be studied. When investigating the lives of pregnant schoolgirls and schoolgirl
mothers it becomes clear that one is dealing with a sensitive issue.
Often research of this type gives the first opportunity for respondents to
talk about their lives to someone who is more than willing to listen. Researching
in sensitive areas, through use of an in-depth interview, involves a researcher
using the listening skills of a trained counsellor. Rogerian qualities of
counselling have had a widespread influence on views of a good and skilled
listener (or interviewer). The three Rogerian characteristics apply as much to
the interviewer in an in-depth interview on sensitive subjects, as to the counsellor
in a therapeutic setting: empathy, genuineness and unconditional positive regard
(Rogers 1965), or as Kelly (1963) would state it - "the credulous attitude" (ibid
p.174)
A research interview is inevitably a dynamic event. It was clear, in the
research reported here, that for some of the subjects at least, the process of the
interview itself had made them think about their situation in a different way.
This is similar to the findings that Oakley (1981, 1992) notes from her research,
in which nearly three-quarters of the women that she interviewed during
pregnancy and early motherhood said that being interviewed had affected them.
Thomson and Scott (1990) note how interviews with the young women in their
and their colleagues' research into young women's sexuality and AIDS, were
often the first chance ever for these young women to discuss such matters. The
interview itself became part of the girl's learning experience. In Spencer et al's
(1988) interviews with people, talking about sex, they state that the interviews
were a learning experience for the interviewers! In Landy et al's (1983) study, in
which a group of young pregnant girls, a group of non-pregnant peers and a
group of older first-time mothers were compared, they used open-ended
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interviews as part of their research technique. The use of this type of interview
was particularly apt as the researchers found that
subjects usually responded by pouring out their problems and
concerns in all areas without further questions. In cases where
subjects were more reticent, the researcher asked specific questions.
Ibid p.685
This "pouring out" of personal information echoes this researcher's
experience, both in her previous professional experience and in this research.
In this research the nature of the topic of each interview i.e. the girl's
experiences and how she construed herself and significant others, gave a certain
potency to the experience. For part of the time researcher and interviewee got
to know each other very well, even become friends. Some of the girls have
remained in touch with the researcher long after the data collection period
ended. In this type of research it is important for the researcher to be clear
about her role: she is not the girl's mother, her teacher, her social worker, her
counsellor or her special friend although inevitably there are times when her role
will be ambiguous (cf Oakley 1992). Cornwell (1984) criticises Oakley (1981) for
not fully taking into account the significance of the difference in social class and
educational background "which are so common in relationships between
academic researchers and their research subjects". (Ibid p.13) In this research
recognition of these differences, alongside age, marital status and ethnicity, are
taken into account (see section D).
Brannen (1988) identifies several ways in which research on intimate
topics differs from other research settings.
Firstly, respondents can easily be identified in written reports, both by
themselves and others, because of the personal and unique nature of
the data. Second, identification carries with it the associated risk of
sanctions and stigma. Third, respondents are likely to find
confronting and telling their stories a stressful experience.
Ibid p.552
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Both researcher and respondent need protection of differing types in
research of this nature. The researcher needs structured, professional support
from within her research team (or from a supervisor, as in this case) in order that
she may 'off-load' some of the inevitably stressful things she has heard in
interview. The respondent needs to feel 'safe' after having disclosed confidences,
and perhaps been emotionally aroused.
Brannen (1988) cites Finch's view that women's situation makes them
'easy interview targets', and that trust is particularly rapidly established between
women researchers and women respondents. In the case of this research, the
researcher was a married, white, middle-class, middle-aged woman, and the
researched were unmarried, white (with the exception of one Afro-Carribbean
girl), working-class schoolgirls. Melhuish and Phoenix (1987-88) make the point
that researchers are likely to have different perspectives from their respondents
as a consequence of their age, class, education, assumptions about parenthood,
ethnicity and gender. They state that it is therefore important that
methodologies in studies of teenage parenthood allow the perspectives of the
mothers themselves to be taken into account.
B1.3: Interviewing
With reference to Kitwood, Cohen and Manion (1985) produce three
conceptions of the interview as a research tool. Firstly, it can be viewed as a tool
for the pure transfer of information. "How many weeks pregnant are you?"
"Seventeen" Secondly, it can be recognised as a transaction that inevitably has
bias, and thus controls need to be built in. In this research a flexible structure
exists through the process of construct elicitation; and through a checking system
of researcher and subject agreeing together that the subject recognises and owns
the constructs used in the repertory grid. The third conception of the interview is
as an encounter that necessarily shares many of the features of everyday life.
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From this stand-point, no matter how hard the interviewer tries to be systematic
and objective, the constraints of everyday life will be part of the interviewing
experience. Cohen et al (1985) cite Kitwood,
The solution is to have as explicit a theory as possible to take the
various factors into account. For those who hold this view, there are
no good interviews and bad in the conventional sense. There are
simply social encounters; goodness and badness are predicates
applicable, rather, to the theories within which the phenomena are
explained.
Ibid p.295-296
Interviewing schoolgirls throughout their pregnancy and early
motherhood inevitably builds a relationship between researcher and girl.
Although the frame of construct elicitation exists, interviews of this nature are
firmly grounded in the current daily experiences of the interviewees.
Griffith and Smith (1987) highlight the issues of the unequal relation
between researcher and researched, particularly from a feminist perspective.
They were both single mothers at the time that they were interviewing other
mothers, and consciously included themselves and their experience when
conducting their research.
Oakley (1981) details a 'masculine' perspective of the interviewing
procedure through a review of some prominent text-books on interviewing at the
time of writing. This perspective emphasises the need for de-personalising any
relationship between interviewer and interviewee if the data is going to be
regarded as truly 'scientific'. From her feminist stand-point Oakley argues
strongly against this view, and uses examples from her own research, involving
interviews with women during their pregnancy and early motherhood, to support
her case. She makes the case that, when a feminist interviews women:
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(1) use of the prescribed interview practice is morally indefensible; (2)
general and irreconcilable contradictions at the heart of the text-book
paradigm are exposed; and (3) it becomes clear that, in most cases,
the goal of finding out about people through interview is best achieved
when the relationship of the interviewer and interviewee is non-
hierarchical and when the interviewer is prepared to invest his or her
own personal identity in the relationship.
Ibid p.41
Oakley notes how the relationship with the women in her study went
beyond seeing them at times set for interview. In this research also, the
researcher was in contact with the subjects at times other than at the scheduled
stages of research. For example, Al telephoned her from the hospital as she
walked up and down the corridor in the first stage of labour. Each girl who had
her baby during the research period contacted the researcher almost
immediately after the baby was born, and the researcher subsequently visited
each girl at least once in hospital.
Oakley (1981) concludes her paper by firmly stating that the "mythology
of 'hygienic' research" needs to be replaced by the recognition that personal
involvement in interviews is a condition under which people come to know each
other and to allow others into their lives. Cornwell (1984) compares her
experience of doing interviews and establishing relationships to that of Oakley
above. As in the research reported here (see section D) both Cornwell and
Oakley interviewed the same person repeatedly. This facilitated a relationship
between researcher and interviewee that would not have been as strong in
research that only involved one interview. As has been noted already, the
intimacy of the research relationship also reflected the nature of the topic under
discussion.
Ramazanoglu (1990) raises the issue of the relations between objectivity
and subjectivity, and how far interviewees can and should be seen as the objects
of sociological research. She states that the Women Risk Aids Project (WRAP)
research team, of which she is part, have recognised that both the women in their
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study and the research team have multiple standpoints, a point which she states
has not been conventionally included in sociological knowledge.
Henwood and Pidgeon (1992) note that the classical criteria for
evaluating research rest on the norm of objectivity. This assumes the
independence of the researcher and the researched.
The naturalistic paradigm, on the other hand, challenges the dualistic
distinction between knower and known, leading to the realization that
the personal is always present in research...
Ibid p.105
They further emphasise that taking account of the 'personal' must be
seen in the power relations which exist between and around the researcher and
researched
B1.4: Ethics
The research ethic of respect for persons focusses on the value
judgement that a researcher, in taking and using data from a person,
should do so in such a way which respects that person as a fellow
human being who is entitled to dignity and privacy
Bassey 1991 p.16
Three issues need to be considered when undertaking any investigation
1. Is the study itself ethical?, 2. Are the methods employed ethical? and 3. What
are the ethical implications of the way in which the data are disseminated?
Schoolgirl pregnancy and maternity can be judged as an ethical subject
to study if one is investigating a process already set in motion. Ethical problems
can arise if, for example, the study is investigating the effectiveness of counselling
on pregnancy decision-making where a group is not receiving the counselling.
The analogy can be drawn with hypothetical research into the reactions of
someone bleeding to death, without the researcher pointing in the direction of
medical assistance.
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Ethical issues arise if the research method delays an important process
taking place; or if a control group is set up that does not receive needed
attention. This research originally set out to investigate the effectiveness of
counselling on the decision-making processes of pregnant schoolgirls. As can be
seen in more detail in the next section, the potential ethical difficulties involved
in the researcher meeting with a pregnant schoolgirl before any counselling
could take place meant that that line of enquiry had to be closed.
Analysis and dissemination of findings can also beg ethical questions.
There can be a tension between the loyalty of the researcher's sponsors (e.g.
fund-giving bodies, university examination boards) and loyalty to those studied.
Brannen (1988) quotes her own experience of erasing part of a taped interview
because she felt that it was too private and sensitive to be part of her research
project.
Any study of a particularly personal nature, such as the one reported in
this thesis, must be designed to ensure the confidentiality of the responses of the
subjects, but as has been noted above the singularly distinctive nature of the data
gained can sometimes make this difficult.
The whole area of sexual activity amongst the young, particularly girls,
has received much popular interest recently, and as a result has produced more
popular 'moralising'. This is an example of what Wright et al (1986) describe as
situations where public opinion or interest may inhibit or prohibit
certain investigative procedures. This may be because such
procedures are [judged] to be immoral if not illegal.
Ibid p.19
With this caution in mind, a research investigation looking into aspects
of the sexual activity of schoolgirls must be absolutely specific in its aims.
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B1.5: Validity and Reliability
Validity refers to the capacity of a test to tell us what we already know
Kelly cited in Fransella and Bannister 1977 p.92
These terms are largely more relevant to quantitative research, from
whence they came, than to qualitative research (Bryman 1988), however it is
important to ascertain if one's research is really tapping what one is looking for.
Kelly said that if you wanted to know how someone felt about something you
should just ask them. (Kelly 1955)
How do researchers know that their subjects are telling the 'truth'? The
answer to the question hangs on the word 'truth'. If one conceives of interviews
as 'pure information transfer' then other checks would be needed to confirm the
validity of the respondent's answers. From the example above, where a
schoolgirl gives 'seventeen weeks' as an answer to how many weeks pregnant she
is, checks with medical information would apply (but would not necessarily
confirm if the respondent was telling the truth or not. She might disagree with
her given 'dates'.) If, however, one conceives of an interview as a 'labelled' form
of social interaction everything is valid: there is no such thing as absolute truth.
Investigating, say, how a schoolgirl mother construes herself now, when her baby
is six months old, in comparison to herself before the baby, the construct 'grown-
up' typically appears. The researcher and schoolgirl will confirm, after reading
the interview transcript, and before completing the repertory grid, that 'grown-
up' is indeed one of the constructs that she would apply to herself.
B1.6: Ouantitative and Oualitative Methodologies - a combined approach
Bryman (1988) has written a book in which the chief focus is the debate
about quantitative and qualitative research in the social sciences. He states that,
prior to the 1970's, discussion about these methodologies was almost exclusively
at the level of the different techniques each employed in data collection, and of
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the merits and demerits of these techniques in being able to give a 'scientific'
explanation to human behaviour.
The pivotal point for much of the controversy was the appropriateness
of a natural science model to the social sciences.
Ibid p.3
Discussion and debate on the appropriateness of the different methods
when investigating the lives of human beings grew. A growing interest in
qualitative research methodology resulted. Henwood and Pidgeon (1992) warn
against viewing qualitative and quantitative research as deriving from
incommensurable paradigms.
In practical terms this would deny the possibility of strengthening
research through the use of a principled mixture of methods.
Ibid p.100
Blease and Bryman (1986) support this view by pointing out that, though
the quantitative (positivist) and qualitative (phenomenological) perspectives may
be viewed as competing paradigms, it should not be assumed that the associated
research techniques are also opposing. Their particular area of research is in the
education field, where they state that there is a good case for integrating
methods and style.
Not only may the two be mutually enhancing, but a sensitive merger
may provide a more complete picture, which might be more satisfying
and attractive to academics and policy-makers alike.
'bid p.167
However Bogdan and Bilden (1981) warn against the combination of
qualitative and quantitative approaches. They state that it is not uncommon, for
example, in the designing of questionnaires to do open-ended interviews first,
however
the same person attempting to carry out a sophisticated quantitative
study while doing an in-depth qualitative study simultaneously is likely
to produce a big head-ache.
'bid p.39
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They state that the two approaches are based on different assumptions
and often studies that combine them produce studies in method rather than the
topic chosen for study. So, for example, they state that a goal for qualitative
research would be 'grounded theory', wheras for quantitative rsearch it would be
'theory testing'.
Bryman (1984) would refute the idea that in practice the two approaches
are based on different assumptions. He identifies two levels of discussion on this
issue - the technical and epistemological - and thus distinguishes between
method and methodology. Qualitative and quantitative methodologies arise out
of, as Bogdan and Biklen (1981) describe above, different philosophical
assumptions. The general view is that quantitative methodology has positivism
as its philosophical base, and that qualitative methodology is phenomenological.
The epistemological difference that distinguishes the credibility of 'the
knowledge' that each methodology represents, must not be confused with the
technical differences in method that have been traditionally represented by each
perspective.
In other words, while the apparent debate between quantitative and
qualitative methodology may have some meaning at the
epistemological level, e.g. in terms of causal adequacy as against
adequacy at the level of meaning, in the context of research practice
there is no direct link between these precepts and particular
techniques, since research typically comprises both elements.
Bryman 1984 p.88
Bryman(1988) extends this notion of considering the techniques or
methods drawn from the two epistemological approaches in his chapter,
"Combining Quantitative and Qualitative Research"; and draws attention to the
lack of a hard and fast distinction between them. However he notes that the
significance of a division between qualitative and quantitative data should not be
lost. The use of "quasi-quantitative" terms such as 'few', 'frequently', 'many'
appears in much qualitative literature; while on the other hand survey
researchers may provide a number of verbatim quotations from an interview. He
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notes that in addition some researchers use a structured interview for the
simultaneous collection of both quantitative and qualitative data.
The research reported in this thesis (section D) uses a semi-structured
interview for the same purposes: constructs and elements are rated to produce a
mathematical statement through correlation techniques, and these mathematical
representations are put into the context of the qualitative data produced from
the respondents. Bryman (Ibid) refers to research (Blease and Bryman 1986)
that similarly uses a quantitative procedure based on personal construct theory
(Kelly 1955) in conjunction with qualitative material gained through observation.
(Further discussion of the efficacy of the research methodology derived from
personal construct theory in investigations into schoolgirl motherhood will be
found below). Bryman (1988) states
Quantitative research can establish regularities in social life while
qualitative research can allow the processes which link the variables
identified to be revealed.
Ibid p.142
In his discussion on how qualitative research may facilitate the
interpretation of the relationships between variables, Bryman (1988) notes that a
researcher who establishes a correlation between two variables is faced with the
problem of interpreting the relationship - "how does it come about?" (Ibid p.145).
In this research, when the elements are clustered at Stage I for Al, the element
'me now' is not significantly correlated with any other element. The two
emerging clusters of significantly inter-correlated elements are interpreted as
reflecting the NOT LOVING - LOVING construct dimension. In the context of
the qualitative data which details what is happening to Al at this time,
particularly the rejection of both her mother (loving) and her father (not loving),
the quantitative data is more easily interpreted (see section D).
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B1.7: Use of Personal Construct Theory (and the rep grid) in the Study of
Schoolgirl Pregnancy and Motherhood
The use of personal construct theory (Kelly 1955) and its methodology
(the repertory grid method) lends itself well to the study of schoolgirl pregnancy
and motherhood; particularly in terms of a longitudinal perspective. The theory
makes the individual 'tale' important data; the practice ensures a focus through
the semi-structured nature of the personal construct interview. The personal
construct approach bridges the quantitative/qualitative divide.
The integration of quantitative and qualitative methods can also be
eased by seeking to develop them, in the context of a particular study,
in such a way that they are mutually sympathetic. The use of
personal constructs which are created in [the subjects] own terms (as
well as more conventional predetermined categories) greatly smooths
the methodological fit between two styles of research.
Blease and Bryman 1986 p.167
The study that uses a methodology closely sympathetic to that employed
in this research (see section D) is that of Jonathan Smith (1990). As Jonathan
Smith (m/s) has commented on his own study, this type of approach in research
is focussing on depth rather than breadth. Smith makes a strong case for the
priority of the subject within a study. He followed one woman through her
pregnancy and transition to motherhood, exploring the relationship between the
'life event' and aspects of her personal identity. He interviewed the woman,
'Clare', three times during her pregnancy (at three months, six months and nine
months) and five months after the birth of her child. At these interviews he used
supplied elements, and using the traditional triadic method he elicited constructs
which were subsequently rated by 'Clare' for a repertory grid. 'Clare' was also
asked to complete two retrospective grids i.e. she was asked to complete grids for
how she thought she had responded at three months and at nine months
respectively. The rating matrix for each grid was transformed into a correlation
grid matrix using GAB. Significant inter-correlations were plotted (Smith BJMP
1990).
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This study... is contributing to a different approach which, it is argued,
is required if one's interest is in capturing the particular, detailed and
complex process of a woman's account of the relationship between
pregnancy and her sense of identity
Smith JLSP
As has been noted above, the nature of this research can lead to the
sharing of some very intimate and personal aspects of a subject's life. Kelly's
(1955) emphasis on the primacy of the respondent, and her equal footing when
eliciting and discussing her constructs fits well into the notion that the voice of
the pregnant girl must be heard (cf Phoenix 1991). Smith (1990) points out that
research into the transition from pregnancy to motherhood has unduly stressed
the pathological at the expense of the normal (cf Lancaster et al 1986 for
example). He notes the "widely criticised" positivistic and nomothetic
assumptions that are shared by "most" studies, and indicates how the idiographic
and emergent methodology employing the repertory grid technique is applicable
to the study of life transitions in general, and to pregnancy in particular (Ibid
pp239-240).
Using the methodology suggested by Personal Construct Theory in quite
a different form, Brennan's research (1983) into multidimensional scaling of
cognitive structures in first-time expectant adolescent and adult parents sought to
discover the subjective elements meaningful to expectant parents, and data on
the cognitive stuctures of expectant males and females. No further analysis was
made on any differences between the adolescent and adult expectant parent.
Unlike Smith (above) or the research reported here ( see section D) she ordered
the data differently (ranking instead of rating) and used factor analysis instead of
cluster analysis (Bannister Anchor Method: see section D). She did not take
account of the effects of the transition into parenthood by interviewing her
subjects over a period. Nor did she take account of any individual differences or
differeneces between adolescent and adult expectant parents. Her major
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hypothesis was supported: both males and females were measured "strongly" on
construct 'awareness' of expectant parenthood. However she states that
the nature of the investigation has been highly intuitive or heuristic
and as such generalisations of results should be considered with




Researching into 'sensitive' aspects of human living requires a large
degree of awareness of the possible impact such an investigation can have on
both the researched and the researcher.
Section B has considered the issues raised when interviewing as used in
research is viewed as a dynamic event. The importance of taking account of the
relationship between the interviewer and interviewee, and how the data is
produced and used, is underlined. The interviewee's 'ownership' of her own
account has also been emphasised, though there is acknowledgement that the
final analysis belongs to the researcher.
This research employs the methodology from personal construct
psychology, and as such uses a combined quantitative/qualitative approach. It is
claimed that such an approach is highly appropriate to research into schoolgirl
pregnancy and motherhood. It produces a richness in the data and subsequent
analysis that would otherwise be lost by adopting only one of either a
quantitative or qualitative methodology. The following section (C) will review
Personal Construct Psychology and its methodology.
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SECTION C
CI: PERSONAL CONSTRUCT PSYCHOLOGY
This study of the predicaments and views of self of schoolgirl mothers
uses a personal construct approach to the collection and analysis of data, in the
context of other qualitative data gathered.
Construct theory's emphasis on freedom and the uniqueness of the
individual's construction gives it respect for the ordinary human
person.
Procter 1979 p.137
Personal Construct Psychology as evolved by George Kelly (1955)
contains both theory and methodology that generally fit well with this type of
intimate, idiographic investigation. The intention of this study is to look at how
pregnant schoolgirls view themselves when pregnant, and as mothers; and to
explore any changes in construing during this time of transition of pregnancy to
maternity.
It is not the objective of this thesis to examine intensively Personal
Construct Theory but to give a concise outline of its main characteristics in order
that the methodology employed be understood. The theory is outlined in greater
detail in 'The Psychology of Personal Constructs' (Kelly 1955) to which frequent
reference will be made below.
C1.1 Personal Construct Theory
George Kelly was a clinical psychologist. Insights from his clinical work
led him to evolve a theory of personality: Personal Construct Theory (Kelly
1955). The theory is set out in terms of a fundamental postulate and eleven
corollaries. The fundamental postulate is the cornerstone, or underlying
assumption, of Kelly's theory. It states that
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A person's processes are psychologically channelised by the ways in
which he anticipates events.
Ibid p.46
In this theory a person is not viewed as a totally reactive organism, nor
as a collection of parts consisting of separately defined psychological functions.
Instead a person is viewed as an organism which progresses through her life by
setting up hypotheses about all aspects of her living. For example, during
pregnancy, particularly a first pregnancy, a woman begins to hypothesise about
her future 'mother-self. Smith's model (1990a) argues that women reflect on
themselves during the transistion to motherhood i.e. a woman is not reacting to
pregnany, but her pregnancy is but one important experience through which she
continues to progress. Through proving or disproving these hypotheses, she
carries an unique judgement about herself and the outside world, enabling her to
be actively engaged in making sense of her world.
Kelly's primary focus is upon the way an individual perceives his
environment, the way he interprets what he perceives in terms of his
existing mental structure, and the way in which, as a consequence, he
behaves towards it.
Cohen et al p.315
Thus, as Kelly (1955) points out, we are not talking about "man-the-
biological-organism" or "man-the-lucky-guy", but of "man-the-scientist" There is
no objective truth. Events are only meaningful in relation to the ways that are
construed by the individual. A personal construct is the unit of analysis, and the
mechanism by which a person makes sense of her world. Kelly compares
constructs to transparent patterns or templates that a person creates and fits over
all aspects of her life. They may not always be a 'good' fit, but they are a way for
a person to make sense of the world. A construct is defined by Kelly (1995) as
a way in which some things are construed as being alike and yet
different from others.
'bid p.105
In this way constructs are bipolar as they signify how sense is made of
our world by both noting similarities and differences. Bannister et al (1977) note
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that it is this notion of a construct which makes it quite different from a concept.
'Slag' may be acceptable to some as a concept of sexual behaviour; but the
construct dimension with the emergent pole 'slag' and contrast pole as 'not a
slag' allows a closer, discriminating view of a person.
C1.2 Constructive Altemativism
Kelly's idea of construct has come from the philosophy that underlies his
theory. His view is that each person's construction of the world is idiosyncratic.
This arises from his philosophy of constructive altemativism. This philosophy
leads from three prior convictions about the universe which Kelly (1955)
summarises thus
The three prior convictions about the universe...are that it is real and
not a figment of our imagination, that it all works together like
clockwork, and that it is something that is going on all the time and
not something that merely stays put.
Ibid p.7
Constructive altemativism indicates that we view this real universe
through application of our constructs. As we construe (or try to make sense of)
ourselves, others and our world, we are making use of the alternatives available
to us. As a person construes her friend as 'a person I can trust' so she is setting
her within a discriminating dimension that may have as its contrast 'a person
whom I can't trust'.
Fransella and Dalton (1990) note that there are constraints. The social
contexts in which people live will influence the range of constructs a person may
usefully develop. To quote their example as illustration
The Eskimos may well have ten constructs to do with snow, most
other people do not. We have never been confronted with enough
examples of snow among which to make useful discriminations. We
each have a construing ,system that has only a finite number of ways
of viewing the world.
Ibid p.4
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As a person is actively making sense of her world, so constructions may
be revised, elaborated or replaced. Constructs are abstract and dichotomous.
They emerge as a person is discriminating between two alternatives.
For example when one girl in this study was discussing the triad that
included her mother, her father and her brother, she grouped father and brother
together using such constructs as 'want their own way', 'two-faced' while
differentiating her mother by use of the contrasting constructs 'loving' and
'understanding'. Thus we can see two bipolar construct dimensions that have
emerged; 'want their own way - loving'; 'two-faced - understanding'.
Kelly's emphasis is on seeing the person as a whole; not made up from a
collection of separate psychological functions.
In this new way of thinking about psychology, there is no learning, no
motivation, no emotion, no cognition, no stimulus, no response, no
ego, no unconscious, no need, no reinforcement, no drive. It is not
only that these terms are abandoned; what is more important, the
concepts themselves evaporate. If the reader starts murmuring such
words to himself he can be sure that he has lost the scent.
Kelly 1963 p.xi
At the time of publication (Kelly 1955) he states that there were
currently two predominant psychological perspectives based on either 'push' or
'pull' theories i.e. theories that take account of either a person's 'drives' or of
their 'needs'. Two theories were more closely allied to his thinking: Gestalt
theory which maintains that the 'psychological' person can only be understood if
viewed as an organised, structured whole; and Field Theory (Lewin 1951) which
derived from Gestalt and also takes account of the whole rather than the parts.
the psychology of personal constructs sets itself against some strong
currents in the mainstream of psychological thought. Ours is an
anticipatory rather than a reactive system.
Kelly 1955 p.170
It is not the intention of this discussion to look in detail at preceding
psychological theories. Suffice to say that Kelly's theory represents a marked
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difference in its treatment of the whole person. As noted above the hinge to this
theory is the Fundamental Postulate.
C1.3 The Fundamental Postulate
A person's processes are psychologically channelized by the ways in
which he anticipates events.
Kelly 1955 p.46
This statement is the fundamental postulate of the psychology of
personal constructs. Kelly then elaborates it in the form of eleven corollaries
(see C1.4).
Kelly's 'back to the future' stance (Yorke 1987) posits that a person
anticipates her future through the use of previously supported hypotheses. When
I am about to sit in my favourite armchair I am probably not consciously thinking
that I am just about to sit on an object which I construe as an armchair.
However I will have predicted that armchairs will be able to take my weight and
that this one is a particularly comfortable example. I will also predict what it is
not. For example it will not wash me nor will it bark (to borrow from Fransella
and Dalton 1990).
Each word in the Fundamental Postulate has been carefully selected. In
fact Kelly examines the terms closely to make their significance quite clear.
Person is used to indicate that it is the whole organism that is being considered,
and not just parts of it.
Processes refers to the notion of a behaving organism; and, in Kelly's thinking,
the notion of a person as a form of motion.
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Psychologically applies to the assumption that processes are being conceptualised
in a psychological manner, and not that the processes are psychological rather
than something else e.g. physiological or sociological.
Channelized is a term to illustrate that a person's processes operate through a
flexible network. The network is frequently modified, but as a structure it both
guides and restricts a person's range of action.
Ways refers to the channels a person lays down in order to achieve an aim.
Anticipates events relates to the nature of channelising. Future realities are
better represented through a person's anticipations.
Kelly 1955
Fransella and Dalton (1990) succinctly summarise the Fundamental
Postulate thus
the psychological initiative always remains a property of the person -
it is we, as individuals, who do what we do, nobody else does it to us.
Neither past nor future events in themselves can be regarded as basic
determinants of the course of our actions - not even the events of
childhood. It is what we make of them which forms the basis of our
subsequent anticipation of events that is Kelly's basic theme for the
process of living. This does not mean that we merely gravitate
towards more and more comfortable organic states. It means that
confirmation and disconfinnation of our predictions are given greater
psychological significance in personal construct psychology than
rewards, punishment or drive reduction.
Ibid p.7
To amplify the psychology of personal constructs from its Fundamental
Postulate, Kelly itemises in detail eleven corollaries which




Construction corollary: A person anticipates events by construing their
replications.
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Individuality corollary: Persons differ from each other in their organisation of
events.
Organisation corollary: Each person characteristically evolves for their
convenience in anticipating events, a construction system embracing ordinal
relationships between constructs.
Dichotomy corollary: A person's construction system is composed of a finite
number of dichotomous constructs.
Choice corollary: Persons choose for themselves that alternative in a
dichotomised construct through which they anticipate the greater possibility for
the elaboration of their system.
Range corollary: A construct is convenient for the anticipation of a finite range of
events only.
Experience corollary: A person's construction system varies as they successively
construe the replication of events.
Modulation corollary: The variation in a person's construction system is limited
by the permeability of the constructs within whose range of convenience the
variants lie.
Fragmentation corollary: A person may successively employ a variety of
construction systems which are inferentially incompatible with each other.
Commonality corollary: To the extent that one person employs a construction of
experience which is similar to that employed by another, their processes are
psychologically similar to those of the other person.
Sociality corollary: to the extent that one person construes the construction
processes of another, they may play a role in a social process involving the other
person.
Bannister and Fransella 1980 p.170
C1.5 Elements
Constructs are a person's interpretations of people, objects, events.
Kelly (1955) uses the term elements to describe the latter group
The things or events which are abstracted by a construct are called
elements.
bid p.137
In Kelly's original work, which arose from his therapeutic experience,
the elements that were used were people. However since then many differing
groups of elements have been used in personal construct work e.g.
environmental images (Sarre 1974), different types of rocks and minerals (Happs
and Stead 1989). This research uses an amendment of Kelly's original role title
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list from which to draw elements (see section D). As noted above the elements
have to be within the range of convenience of the constructs.
Kelly uses the term symbolism to denote the letting of one of the
elements in the context of a construct appear as representative of the construct
itself. So 'mother' may represent 'loving' and to be like 'mother' would be to be
regarded as 'loving'. Fransella and Bannister (1977) inform us that
There is no such thing as an element that is only an element or a
construct that is nothing but a construct.
Ibid p.11
C1.6 Constructs
When a person scans the events with which he is surrounded he '7ights
up" certain dichotomies in his construct system. Thus construct
systems can be considered as a kind of scanning pattern which a
person continually projects upon his world. As he sweeps back and
forth across his perceptual field he picky up blips of meaning. The
more adequate his scanning pattern, the more meaningful his world
becomes. The more in tune it is with the scanning patterns used by
others, the more blips of meaning he can pick up from their
projections.
Kelly 1955 p.145
Constructs do not exist in isolation. They are part of an individual's
construct system. They are linked to each other as part of an hierarchical
structure that contains many sub-systems. Use of a construct is the way in which
a person distinguishes similarity from difference. As noted above it is a form of
bipolar discrimination. Kelly (1955) reminds us that it is not simply a verbal
label. We have 'discriminated' since birth. My understanding of warmth exists in
the context of my understanding of coldness. It is through a person's system of
personal constructs that she is able to predict and control her world. Thus, as
Beail (1985) states, they are our guide-lines for living. Thomas and Harri-
Augstein (1985) define them in this way
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The constructs are the more permanent scaffolding on which
changing views of events can be supported. Kelly would claim that
the whole system is hierarchical; at each level both the events and the
constructs on which they are built are themselves earlier personal
constructions.
Ibid p. 260
A construct has a range of convenience. That is, a construct covers a
range of things for which the user finds it applicable. For example, in a
particular context, the construct dimension 'shows their feelings - don't show
their feelings' may apply to 'my mum', 'my dad', and 'my boyfriend' but not to
'my social worker' or 'the person I have recently met and would like to know
better'. (see A4 in section D) The last two elements have fallen outside the range
of convenience of this construct. Neither element has been subsumed by either
pole of the construct.
Kelly (1955) uses the term focus of convenience to describe the matters
for which a construct might be maximally useful. He has developed his theory as
a theory of personality and experiencing but states that it
tends to have a focus of convenience in the area of human
readjustment to stress.
Ibid p.12
Constructs are also defined in different ways according to their
significance to the system or sub-systems.
The construct dimension 'permeable - impermeable' represents the
capacity for some constructs to either, as permeable, admit to its range of
convenience new elements which are not yet construed within its framework; or,
as impermeable, not to be open to the inclusion of new things. Fransella and
Bannister (1977) exemplify this thus
Some constructs, are, for most of us, fairly impermeable - we happily
apply fluorescent versus incandescent to sources of light, but rarely
find its range of convenience extendable. On the other hand, for most
of us, a construct such as good versus bad is almost continually
extending its range of convenience.
Ibid p.6
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Constructs control their elements in different ways. Kelly defined three
ways in which constructs do this. A preemptive construct pre-empts its elements
for membership in its own realm exclusively. For example, 'this girl is nothing
but promiscuous' is a pre-emptive statement. It is a locked statement, not
allowing any additional construing.
A constellatory construct fixes the realm membership of its elements. For
example if a girl is construed as promiscuous, she may also be construed as a slag,
not care about herself dirty, untrustworthy. This type of construct allows that
being promiscuous may also include other things
but there is no latitude permitted as to what else it may be considered
to be.
Kelly (1955) p.155
Thus we can see that construing in a constellatory way is equivalent to
stereotyping.
The third way a construct has been defined by Kelly is as a propositional
construct. This type of construct does not impinge on the other realm
membership of its elements. Bannister and Fransella (1986) describe them as "as
if' constructs. Thus we may construe a girl's behaviour as promiscuous, but we
would not use the construct promiscuous as a total definition of the girl. It is not
the final truth about her. We may also construe her as unhappy, lovin& my next-
door-neighbour, a schoolgirL
When we use constructs propositionally our world becomes potentially
richer and we are less likely to be trapped into conflict by the rigidity
of our stance. Propositionality stresses the idea that constructs are
essentially hypotheses.., and not rules...
Ibid p.19
In the last two chapters of the first volume of 'The Psychology of
Personal Constructs', Kelly proposes a new repertory of diagnostic constructs for
the clinician (and researcher). In the first of these chapters 'constructions about
constructions' are noted -
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'...a way of making sense out of the ways in which people make sense
of their world.
Bannister and Fransella (1986) p.19
According to Kelly (1955), one of our most important reference axes is
the axis of loosened versus tightened construction (Ibid p.1029). A tight construct
leads to unvarying predictions, whereas a loose construct leads to varying
predictions. A person may construe her father as 'rejecting', as opposed to
'loving', when she first announces that she is pregnant, and then continue to
construe him in this way. Thus when her baby is born she is still using the
emergent pole of the construct dimension 'rejecting - loving' to describe him.
This is tight construing. If, as her pregnancy progresses, she begins to construe
her father as 'loving' and 'not rejecting', i.e. using the contrast pole, it can be said
that she has loosened her construing.
It is important to stress that tightness and loosening of constructs are
not in themselves either good or bad unless taken to extremes...we
need both kinds of construing in order to develop and to be creative.
Sheehan 1985 p.144
The construct system as a whole may be described as tight or loose. In
terms of pregnancy, this stage is a preparation for giving birth and becoming a
mother - "a period of self-containment preceding becoming a container for the
child" Smith 1990a p.173. Smith (1990a, 1990b) argues that pregnancy will
exhibit a tightening of construing (as seen in the rep grid patterns and clusters of
inter-correlations) thus suggesting a narrowing of focus.
Another important 'construction about construction' is the dimension of
dilation and constriction. These terms refer to the expanding and restricting of
our construct systems. This dimension acts to enable us to reorganise our system
in order to deal with inconsistencies and incompatibilities.
Sheehan's study (1985) of change in the self-construing of a depressed
patient shows how severe constriction is linked with depression; and how,
through eighteen months of personal construct psychotherapy, the patient had
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dilated her system considerably. At the beginning of therapy the patient had
constricted her life to such a degree that she was not able to work, had no social
life and spent most of her day in bed. By the end of the therapy, when her
construct system had dilated, the patient was working full-time and had a busy
social life. Sheehan reminds us that
It is perhaps necessary to stress that each facet of the construct system
has a purpose which may be viewed positively and negatively.
Constriction enables people to avoid being faced with a largely
unconstruable world. They shrink it to a manageable size and are
then able to function if only to a limited extent.
Ibid p.151
Dilation may successfully remove and eradicate the original
incompatibility as it was experienced by the person, but it may or may not be
successful as the person tries to rearrange an increased number of elements.
The final chapter of Volume 1 (Kelly 1955) is entitled 'Dimensions of
Transition'. Constructs having to do with transition or dislodgement are
elaborated. Part of this research seeks to explore the characteristics of
construing of pregnant schoolgirls as they process through the transition of
pregnancy to motherhood. To that end we shall look at in more detail the terms
that Kelly states have particular relevance to transition.
Transition is defined as "a passing or passage from one condition...to
another: change" (Shorter Oxford English Dictionary, 1973). Change can be
unsettling.
While we are in the process of change we are in transition, and it is
around this notion that personal construct theory weaves in emotions.
We experience emotion either when some important aspect of the self
is validated or when we become aware of some inadequacy in our
present construing of events.
Fransella and Dalton 1990 p.11
Kelly defines certain specific constructs which appear as aspects of
construct systems in transition: threat, fear, anxiety, guilt, aggressiveness and
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hostility. According to Kelly the first four terms have particular relevance to
transition.
Change can be threatening. Threat involves the awareness of an
imminent and comprehensive change in one's core structures. Fear is awareness
of an imminent and incidental change in one's core structures. Thus with threat
it is a comprehensive re-structuring of the core system that is involved, whereas
with fear it is an incidental restructuring of the core system.
What threatens us is that which we are likely to know a good deal
about. What makes us fearful is that which we know less about. We
are threatened by hauntingly familiar things and frightened by
unexpectedly strange things.
Kelly 1955 p.494
Anxiety applies to the recognition that events/elements with which one is
confronted lie outside the range of convenience of one's construct system. That
is, a person becomes aware that her constructs do not apply to the world which
surrounds her.
...anxiety is not necessarily so much the result of 'fear" as it is the
recognition that one is inescapably confronted with events to which
one's constructs do not adequately apply.
Kelly 1955 p.
It is this failure to anticipate the future which produces anxiety. Button
(1985) reminds us that anxiety refers to partial failure to anticipate:
something totally unconstruable would neither be perceived nor lead
to anxiety.
Ibid p.23
If a pregnant girl, who is denied a desired-for abortion, cannot anticipate
herself as 'mother', she will at least show signs of anxiety as defined by personal
construct theory. 'Tightening', by presenting a picture of 'not a mother' through
statements such as "if I hate this baby it will be [my mother's] fault" can work to
control anxiety for a period. (See A6 in section D)
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Guilt is experienced as a person perceives an apparent dislodgement
from her core role structure. Thus guilt comes from the self, and not society: i.e.
it is not an external judgement but a perception that one is not living up to one's
notion of self. Landfield and Lietner (1980) explain guilt thus
The person has done something which he perceives as being in direct
contradiction to his central role constructions. He has violated what
is most sacred to him, what defines him most importantly as a human
being.
Ibid p.13
AS displays guilt in the personal construct sense. Pregnancy was public
evidence that she had been sexually active, and could be called a 'slag'. The
overall construct dimensions used to summarise her construing through this
period reflect this (see DIII).
Aggressiveness is the active elaboration of one's perceptual field (Kelly
1955). It does not hold the same meaning as the popular usage of the term
'aggressive': that latter term implies violence. In Kelly's definition, a person
employing aggressiveness in her construing is actively setting up choice points in
her life, and then making her elaborative choices. Button (1985) states that
'Aggression' should, however, not be seen as a trait. At some stages of
our life (e.g. adolescence) we may be more actively elaborating
whereas at other times we may be content just to 'tick over'.
Furthermore, in some contexts we may be more aggressive than
others: the 'dynamic' businessman may be pretty undynamic in his
home life.
Ibid p.25
Hostility is the continued effort to extort validational evidence in favour
of a type of social prediction which has already proved itself a failure. Kelly
(1955) states that a person has three options open to her if she meets with
evidence that does not support her initial construing: (i) she can concede that her
predictions were wrong in the first place and replace her construct, (ii) she can
replicate the experiment, or (iii) she can alter the events in an effort to make
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them conform to her original predictions. This last option involves hostility.
Landfield and Leitner (1980) add that
The temper tantrums of a child provide an excellent illustration of
hostility - a desperate and anxious attempt to make one's conception
of the world come out right.
Ibid p.13
Finally, Kelly identifies two typical shifts in the sequence of construction
which people use in order to meet everyday situations: the first has to do with
action decisions and the second with a person's originality
The C-P-C Cycle, i.e. Circumspection-Preemption-Control Cycle, has to
do with decision-making in which the self is involved. The cycle begins with
circumspection, at which stage a person is open to a variety of relevant
alternatives. At this stage a person makes use of a series of propositonal
constructs with which to deal with elements. She then moves to the preemption
stage where she will have focused on one particular aspect or issue. It is a
process of funnelling down to the specific. Once an applicable construction has
been determined at this stage, the person moves into the control or choice phase.
It is at this stage that decision-making is involved; through choice of a particular
construct pole that will allow for elaboration of the prediction system. When a
person construes impulsively she has shortened the circumspective stage.
Impulsivity can be a form of control. Kelly (1955) writes that
a person caught in an anxiety situation may construe impulsively in
order to bring some semblance of structure to bear upon his problem.
The impulsivity is a quick attempt at solution.
Ibid p.527
In contrast, a person may lengthen the circumspection period to such an
extent that any real action is impossible: a state of indecisiveness prevails.
The second cycle is called the Creativity Cycle: this starts with loosened
construction and ends with tightened and validated construction. Loosened
constructions allow creations. Therapy can facilitate this stage through, for
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example, free association, dreaming, playing with feelings. (Landfield and
Leitner 1980). The final stage of the cycle involves tightened construction with
more precise implications. Phillips (1985) describe the cycle thus
The creativity cycle involves 'loose' constructs which can be linked to
each other in different ways until one way is accepted as more useful
than the others. When this happens the constructs are 'tightened' so
that people can see where they have to go and by out the ideas.
Ibid pp288-290
C1.7 Endnote
Bannister argues that by using personal construct theory the researcher
is offered certain freedoms: 1. The philosophy of constructive alternativism
asserts that no interpretation of reality is absolute and irrevocable. For example,
"a variable is simply a construct which has become so embedded in scientific
thinking that it is wrongly looked on as a reality rather than interpretation of
reality" (Ibid p.198); 2. Refexivity is at the heart of personal construct theory.
The difference between the researcher and the subject "is at best only a matter of
level of abstraction: [researchers] are trying to make sense out of the way their
subjects make sense" (Ibid p.194); 3. Tightening and loosening apply as much to
construing in research as to other areas. "Thus, research can be both an act of
the imagination and a hard-nosed testing-out process" (Ibid p.199); 4. Kelly's c-p-
c cycle gives the researcher freedom to offer research contributions at and
through any phase of the cycle. "We do not go through it once, carry out an
experiment and write up. The whole process is recessive" (Ibid p.193); and 5.
Personal construct Psychology is "broad enough to encompass a vision of a
person - this being the essential subject matter of psychology" (ibid p.199).
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CII: METHODOLOGY AND PERSONAL CONSTRUCT THEORY: THE
REPERTORY GRID
Repertory Grid Technique is the methodological component of Personal
Construct Theory. In Kelly's original work it was called the 'Role Construct
Repertory Test (Rep Test)', and was originally designed as a test to be used in a
clinical or pre-clinical setting. The term 'test' is not used with its conventional
meaning. The rep grid is a method of exploration not of assessment (Button
1985 p.31). Rolph (1985) points out that the best way of thinking of a grid is as
"a form of structured interview". (Ibid p.32) Since its development by Kelly its
use has extended to many areas of research, and several variations of the design
of rep grid have been developed. The repertory grid is essentially a matrix
drawn from elements and constructs.
The method is like a form of interview with a skeletal structure
providing results which can be recorded in a matrix. It has three main
components: (i) 'elements' which define the area of construing to be
investigated, (ii) 'constructs' which are ways that a person groups and
differentiates between elements; and (iii) ?inking mechanism' which
shows how each element is judged on each construct.
Beail 1985 p.2
This section will consider the application of the repertory grid through
discussion of the elicitation of elements and constructs; how a grid may be
completed; and analysis and interpretation of a grid. It will note the difficulties
and caveats to be borne in mind when administering a rep grid. Throughout it
will make reference to reported research in this area, and particularly to
Fransella and Bannister (1977) and Beail(ed) (1985).
C2.1 Elicitation of Elements
Elements are chosen to represent the area in which the construing is to
be examined. Kelly used a Role Title List from which to draw elements from his
subjects. He was interested in how people construed the significant people in
their life. This research is also concerned with how pregnant schoolgirls and
schoolgirl mothers construe themselves and significant people in their life.
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their life. However, as has already been noted above, elements can represent
any context in which a construction system is to be examined. For example,
elements have come from works of art (Phillips 1985) and sea-side resorts (Riley
and Palmer 1976).
Two important points must be borne in mind when eliciting elements.
Firstly, elements must be representative of the area under investigation. There
would be little point in asking a pregnant schoolgirl to construe different
teaching styles if the main point of the rep grid exercise is to explore how she
views herself as pregnant in relation to the significant people in her life.
Secondly, elements must be in the range of convenience of the constructs to be
used. For example, it would probably be difficult to construe 'me as pregnant'
along the dimension 'likes reading the Sun - don't like reading the Sun' (but not
impossible!). It is therefore important to check that the subject can construe a
particular element.
In this research, one of the elements supplied to the subjects was 'The
most successful person I know personally'. This was eventually dropped because
it became clear that it was not an element that commonly appeared in a girl's
repertoire. (see section D III)
One has to be aware of the problems in selecting elements for different
groups of people. Subjects may not feel able to include an element. For
example, a schoolgirl mother who had been in the local authority care of foster
parents before and during her pregnancy, no longer felt able to include as
elements 'Your mother (or whoever acts as your mother)' and 'Your father (or
whoever acts as your father)' once having moved out into a mother and baby
home. (see section D III) Commonly these elements may still be included by a
researcher for the sake of 'scientific purity'. However if one wishes to stay close
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to the underlying idiographic theme of Personal Construct Theory, one might
take note of Button (1985) when he states
On questioning, I find that some people quite clearly do not want to
include one or the other of them [elements]. Although sometimes, in
a research context, having pushed people, I now feel this is unwise.
Ibid p.33
C2.2 Elicitation of Constructs
The purpose of eliciting constructs is to explore the different ways in
which a person views a set of elements at a particular time. Kelly (1955)
describes six different ways of doing this. The most well-known (passim) is the
triadic method; a version of which is used in this research.
The triadic method or Minimum Context Form (Kelly 1955) involves the
selection of three groups of elements. The selection can be done through pre-
arranged 'sorts' or randomly. A popular way, and one used in this research, is by
writing the names of elements each on a card. A 'sort' is selected, for example
'mother', 'father' and 'brother', and the subject is asked to specify how two of the
elements are similar to each other but different to the third A further question
may be asked as to how, in another way, the elements may be re-arranged to
answer this question: the intention being to elicit any more constructs that apply
to this triad. From asking about similarity and difference, a construct dimension
is able to be ascertained: thus 'two-faced - understanding' (see example above).
Having obtained the constructs from this first triad, another triad is
selected. This process is continued until either the pre-selected 'sorts' have all
been used or, if not using pre-selected 'sorts', the same constructs keep repeating
themselves. Button (1985) states that about ten to twenty constructs is typical.
Other procedures include the use of dyads. Fransella and Bannister
(1977) cite research from Salmon that uses dyads with children; because the
triadic method can be too complex a cognitive task for them.
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Laddering and Pyramiding are two further ways of eliciting constructs.
The purpose of these techniques is, respectively, to elicit constructs of a higher
order of abstraction than those elicited from either triads or dyads, or to explore
the more subordinate or concrete levels of the construing system.
Whereas laddering basically asks 'why', pyramiding asks 'how' or
'what'.
Fransella 1985 p.293
Thus, in Beail and Beail's study (1985) of the dependency relationships
of a group of ex-psychiatric patients they include an extract of 'Tom's' transcript
that shows us how his constructs have laddered up to the superordinate construct
'genuine'. From the initial question asking why Tom prefers to go with people
who are 'not awkward' the following constructs emerge as he is repeatedly asked
to explain his previous answer.
don't want to be moralised
encourage you to be yourself and learn things in a gentle way so I
won't be frightened of discovery
If I want to change I want to change by wanting to and not fear
It's more genuine
'bid p.215
Another procedure is self-characterisation in which the subject is asked
to write a character sketch of herself in the third person. For example in Jackson
and Bannister's study (1984) into the development of self-construing in children,
each child in their sample was asked to provide a personality description of
themselves.
The description was to be written as if by a sympathetic friend so that
it was in the third person and began "Susie Smith is..."
Ibid p.70
Fransella and Bannister (1977) state that self-characterisation is not as
structured or as "tidy" as the ones mentioned above
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But as a means of coming to understand something of the constructs
used by another to construe the world it is well worthy of
consideration.
Ibid p.
C2.3 To Elicit or Supply?
There is much written about this issue and, according to Beail (1985)
there is quite a debate about it. That Kelly stated that a construct is a person's
unique possession is constantly underlined (passim).
In practice, what we do is observe the individual's behaviors, using the
lowest possible common denominators of description. Then,
continuing to deal descriptively with the individual, we observe his
personal abstractions of those behaviors - his constructs...In
psychotherapy this is commonly called "acceptance" of the client... Our
term... is the credulous attitude.
Kelly 1963 pp.173-174
Acceptance of the client (et Rogers 1965) means listening to what she
says, and not imposing one's own interpretations. However, personal construct
theory points out that both subject and researcher are in the act of construing of
what is being said.
There are strong rational arguments put forward to support the
supplying of constructs. Indeed Fransella and Bannister (1977) criticise the
general argument that a person can use elicited constructs more meaningfully
than supplied constructs. They state that it is impossible to supply a construct. A
construct is not a verbal label. People will attach their own constructs to a verbal
label.
In Salmon's (1976) paper on grid measures with children she writes that
elicitation was the method employed by Kelly and is obviously truer to the
principles underlying the grid procedure. She notes that some researchers have
supplied in order to make comparisons but states
Nevertheless, the supplying of dimensions does depart from a major
principle of repertory grid technique, which was, after all, based on the
idea that each subject should provide his own category or meaning.
Ibid p.28
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Salmon's view is that a mixture of supplied and elicited is probably the
best.
Stringer (1976) supports Salmon's view that a grid made up entirely of
supplied constructs is not desirable. He cites a study which aimed to get a better
understanding of factors affecting university choice through use of supplied
constructs. Stringer criticises their use in this study because
This effectively begs the question of stereotyped images. By
contradiction [of] one of the main tenets of PCT and repertory grid
technique..., the study aborts one of its major objectives
Ibid p.185
Yorke (1983) comments on the supplying of constructs by asking the
question: "Whose constructions of the problem are being researched?" (my
emphasis)
In the study reported later in this thesis, a role title list was supplied
from which the schoolgirls allocated elements. All constructs were elicited from
each girl at each stage of the research.
C2.4 Grid Completion
Once elements and constructs have been elicited, it is now time to
consider how they can be seen to relate to each other. A grid is used to record
'values'. The form of these 'values' will depend on the method of grid
completion that is used, discussion of which will follow below.
A grid is a matrix, with elements on the horizontal axis and constructs on
the vertical axis. Ryder (1987) notes that a grid can be seen to contain three
inter-related components.
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Firstly, the elements which consist of people or events which define
the material upon which the grid is based; secondly, the constructs
which can be seen as the ways in which the subject groups and
differentiates between elements and thirdly, as a 'linking mehanism'
which can show how each element is being assessed on each
construct.
Ibid p.82
Part of a grid is shown below as illustration
TABLE Cl








In Kelly's original work a subject was asked to fill out a grid so that each
intersect becomes either an incident or a void. That is, it is an incident if the
emergent pole applies to an element (4, or void, if the other, implicit or contrast,
pole applies (x). As Kelly (1955) remarks some clients (subjects) complete the
poles mostly with incidents, while others with very few incidents.
TABLE C2
me now mother father brother sister
trustworthy V V X X 1/.. not trustworthy
To overcome this 'lopsidedness' Bannister evolved the split-half form in
which the subject is asked to allocate elements equally to the emergent and
implicit poles of a construct.
While this does away with the necessity of eliminating those rows with
few ticks or blanks, it imposes considerable constraint on the subject.
Fransella and Bannister 1977 p.30
The pilot reported later in this study with non-pregnant schoolgirls uses
this method. It was obvious that the subjects found the nature of 'equal splitting'
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restricting and difficult. Subsequently a rating scale was used and was more
successful in this respect (see section D).
This form of dichotomising does not allow finer degrees of
discrimination. The element is construed as either trustworthy or not trustworthy;
when it could in fact be anywhere along the dimension of the construct
'trustworthy - not trustworthy'.
As a result, rank ordering of elements along construct dimensions was
developed. Thus elements are placed in order between two construct poles
TAB LE C3
me now mother father brother sister
trustworthy 2 1 4 5 3 not trustworthy
This allows for greater discrimination along a construct dimension.
However Beail (1985) points out a number of difficulties. A rank order grid may
force a subject to indicate a difference where really there is no difference; there
is a tendency to use only one pole when ranking elements without fully taking
into account the other pole; and the procedure becomes more difficult when the
number of elements are increased. (Ibid p.7)
A third and popular method of completing grids is through the use of
rating scales. The subject is required to judge each element along a scaled
construct dimension: seven points, five points, or, as in this research, four points.
This gives the subject greater freedom by not constraining her as in the methods
above. She is not forced to make discriminations which do not exist.
Bannister and Mair (1968) state that a rating scale would seem to offer a
number of advantages "on logical grounds at least" (Ibid p.65). The subject is
allowed much of the freedom of Kelly's original method because she can allocate
any number of elements to either pole of any construct, and some fineness of
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grading is introduced. Elements can be given the same rating, whereas with
ranking they would be artificially separated (Ibid).
These two features together make it possible for a subject to place all
the elements at one pole of a construct and yet differentiate between
them... The problem of the range of convenience can be specifically
acknowledged and partially solved within this type of format.
Ibid p.65
TABLE C4
me now mother father brother sister
trustworthy 1 1 3 4 2 not trustworthy
When considering the equivalence of grid forms Beail (1985) reports
from his own study, which compared all the major grid forms with each other for
a single case, that it was found that correlations between the forms were not very
high. He concludes by stating that more research is required in this area.
There are a number of other specific ways of completing grids which will
not be discussed here. The reader is advised to read Fransella and Bannister
1977 for further information.
The reader should not become mesmerised by the [different]
examples of grid forms... The grid is tr4y a technique and one which is
only limited by the user's lack of imagination.
Ibid p.59
C2.5 Grid Analysis
Once a grid has been completed it is then available to different types of
analyses. Pope and Keen (1981) state that
A major decision will be whether one will use
(a) visual or simple analysis, or
(b) a sophisticated computer analysis.
Ibid p. 63
The type of analysis can depend on the purpose of the study and how the
grid has been completed.
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If a grid is to be used immediately after it has been completed, as an
additional way for the examiner (therapist/researcher) and the subject to explore
the subject's construing at that time, it may be sufficient to examine the grid
visually. It can quickly and easily be seen where there are matched and
unmatched 'values' i.e. where there is similarity and dissimilarity in the
construing. A more detailed way of further interpreting the patterning of a grid
is through FOCUSing. This method was developed by Thomas (Pope and Keen
1981, Beail 1985) and involves the placing of rows of constructs and of elements
in a different order so that like can be put with like. Beail and Beail (1985)
comment that FOCUSing is often sufficient for the clinician's needs. Pope and
Keen (1981) state that
This is a very useful method when one wants immediate feedback of
a tick-and-cross-type grid and one is interested in relationships
between elements and between constructs in addition to the verbal
labels given to the constructs. However, things are more complex
when one is dealing with ranked or rated data.
Ibid p.67
Pope and Keen (1981) go on to discuss how rated or ranked grids can be
analysed through visual examination. This type of analysis uses an arithmetic
sum of difference matrix. Essentially it involves the summing of differences
between constructs, and between elements. These are re-ordered so that a grid
may be re-written as a FOCUSed grid with the patterns of relationships in the
data more clearly indicated.
In Fransella and Bannister's (1977) chapter on some measures of
construct relationships and construing, they describe a variety of ways in which
grids may be analysed to indicate different characteristics. For example,
Bannister has developed the idea of Intensity score through his argument that
there is a relationship between the size of correlations obtained on a rank order
grid and the notion of tightness - looseness; Bieri's notion of cognitive complexity
is noted. In this case, the more loosely-knit the constructs (the lower the
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correlations), the more complex is the person's construct system. Other
measures are also described that examine integration of construct systems;
Hinlde's attempt to deal with the hierarchical aspect of a construct system;
Maklouf-Norris et al's use of inter-construct correlations to describe a measure
of integration within a construct (Ibid pp 60 -72).
There can be little doubt that as grids are used more and more the
variety of grid measures and scores will increase. It is therefore
important that users of grids should tighten up their thinking as to the
theoretical assumptions underlying what they believe themselves to be
measuring. In our view, they can do no better than to turn to the
theory from whence the grid came.
Ibid p.72
Computer analyses of grids take a number of different forms. There will
be discussion of two of them here: factor or principal component analysis through
use of SPSSx (Nie et al 1975) and cluster analysis through use of GAB
(Higginbotham and Bannister 1983).
Kelly (1955) outlined a non-parametric method of factor analysis that
could be computed by hand. Coshall (1991) has argued that, from a statistical,
pedadogic and methodological viewpoint, this method is "naturally in sympathy
with the tenets of [Kelly's] original theory" He also states that this method meets
the criticisms that rep grids "have increasingly come to be analysed by
oversophisticated techniques" (Ibid p.354) However, more commonly grids are
completed using a rating measure and then are factor analysed by computer.
There are a number of programs that have been specifically written to factor
analyse grids - for example Slater's INGRID and CIRCUMGRIDS. However
principal component analysis and factor analysis are also available on some
standard computer packages - for example the Statistical Package for Social
Sciences (SPSSx). The PA1 method of the sub-program Factor in SPSSx
provides an intercorrelation matrix (Pearson's r), and a principal component
analysis. This method was initially used in this research, before being abandoned
in favour of GAB (see below).
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Bryman and Cramer ( 1990) state, firstly, that factor analysis enables the
assessment of the factorial validity of, in this case, grid 'scores' by relating the
extent to which they seem to measuring the same variable.
It is essentially an analysis of the total variance of the data and can
be done by row and column, but not the two together.
Fransella and Bannister 1977 p.74
Bryman and Camer (1990) continue to state that, secondly, factor
analysis can determine the degree to which a large number of variables can be
reduced to a smaller state. And, thirdly, they state that it is aimed at trying to
make sense of the "bewildering complexity of social behaviour" by reducing it to
a more limited number of factors.
The PA1 program takes the following steps in its analysis of data
1. A correlation matrix is produced (Pearson's r) . If there are no significant
correlations between items, this means that they are unrelated and no factors
would be formed. If however there are correlations at least one factor would be
expected.
2. As principal component analysis examines the total variance of a 'test', this is
set for 1. The variance of a 'test' to be explained is known as its communality.
3. The first component (or axis) that is extracted accounts for the largest amount
of variance (eigenvalues) shared by the constructs (or elements). The second
factor consists of the next largest amount of variance which is not related to or
explained by the first one. Further factors are extracted in this way. The degree
of variance that is explained by successive factors becomes smaller and smaller.
It can therefore be said that the first few factors are the more important ones.
4. One method in SPSSx for deciding which factors to exclude is through use of
the Catell Scree Test. This produces a graph which shows the descending
variance accounted for by the factors that are initially extracted. Factors to be
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retained are those on the graph which lie before the point at which the
eigenvalues begin to level off.
5. The factors that have been extracted, as by the method above, show how each
construct (or element) is loaded on each factor.
6. In order to increase the interpretability of factors, they are rotated to
maximise the loadings of some of the items (constructs/elements). The
constructs (or elements) can then be used to interpret the meaning of the factor.
There are two main ways of rotation in SPSSx: orthogonal rotation, which
produces factors that are independent of each other; and oblique rotation, in
which the factors are correlated.
7. Orthogonal rotation uses the varimax method. Constructs (or elements) that
load most strongly on the first factor are listed together. Constructs (or elements
which load most strongly on the second factor are grouped, and so on.
8. The oblique rotation, which uses the oblimin method, produces three
matrices; one of which is generally used to interpret factors. This is the pattern
matrix which is made up of the weights which reflect the unique variance each
factor contributes to a variable.
Bryman and Cramer 1990 pp.253-265
In genera), the meaning of a factor is determined by the items which
load most highly on it.
'bid p.263
Results from both these types of rotation are similar though Bryman and
Cramer (1990) comment that there is some controversy as to which of them is
the more appropriate. Yorke (1985) cites two opposing views on the different
applications of factor analysis. Slater is reported to see the most important
advantage of principal component analysis as lying in the orthogonal nature of
the components produced (for example by using the varimax method in PA1)
whereas Fiske
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suggests that in personality research many observed dimensions
exhibit considerable covariation, and that it is an open question
whether the greater conceptual simplicity of orthogonal structure will
prove to have theoretical advantages over structures produced by way
of oblique factor analysis.
Yorke 1985 p.394
Factor analysis has been used in a variety of forms in much research that
has used the repertory grid technique. Yorke (1983) emphasises that the first
factor extracted in any analysis is an artefact of the analytical procedure. Pope
and Keen (1981) also identify a number of drawbacks in the use of factor analysis
of rep grids: 1. different types of mathematical "pushing and shoving" isolate
different dimensions or factors; 2. some researchers feel that to be true to the
underlying theory participants should be involved in the naming of factors; and 3.
there can be difficulty for some to conceptualise their construct system "as a
series of co-ordinate reference points along a limited set of axes - this
reductionist mapping of their system". Ibid p.54
The research that is reported in this thesis abandoned the use of factor
analysis so as to transfer to a method of analysis that it was felt was closer to the
qualitative data produced. This procedure is Bannister's Anchor Method of
cluster analysis (Bannister and Mair 1968). Instead of extracting major factors,
clusters of similar items are extracted and the patterning of the original data can
be shown. Bannister describes this as
a simpler, cruder, but sometimes more convenient method of
extracting the main construct dimensions in grids.
Bannister and Mair 1968 p.69
This method was first described as a hand-method to give a visual
display of construct (or element) relationships. It is now the basis of a computer
program called GAB (Higginbotham and Bannister 1983), which is reported by
Beail (1985) to have become very popular, particularly in clinical settings as it is
available on most micro-computers.
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This simple form of cluster analysis gives virtually identical results to
that obtained by, for example, a principal component analysis.
Fransella and Bannister 1977 pp.35-36
The method involves taking the construct (or element) which correlates
most highly with all other constructs (or elements) and using it as the first axis.
The second axis is the construct (or element) which correlates the next most
highly with all the other constructs (or elements) but not with the first. All the
other constructs (or elements) are plotted against these axes using their
relationship score (r2x100) as co-ordinates. By examining the correlation matrix
produced by GAB (Pearson's r) it is also possible to visually display the
clustering of inter-correlated clusters (or elements). Framella and Bannister
(1977) note that
Although the plots of constructs and elements provide a general
overview of how they relate one to the other, much more information
can be gleaned from the intercorrelations.
Ibid p.41
The size of correlations between all pairs of constructs leads to an
indication of how 'tightly' or 'loosely' one's constructs are organised (Berensky
and Neimeyer 1988).
This type of computer analysis aims to be simple and open-ended.
It is a deliberately limited program which yields what are thought to
be basic data - namely the relationship between constructs and the
relationship between elements. It adds some indication of the
importance (in terms of variance accounted for) of constructs and
elements and a sketch of their linkage pattern. By limiting the
computer output in this way, the onus is thrown on the experimenter
to devise further measures, using this basic data, relevant to the
arpment underlying his or her clinical or experimental investigation.
Higginbotham and Bannister 1983 p.2
In this research all the grids (of both the research and comparison
groups) have been analysed using the GAB computer program; and it is this
analysis which is used as part of the interpretation of each construct system.
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From the GAB correlation table *, cluster diagrams were drawn to illustrate the
predominant construing at each stage of the research. Hand analysis of some
grids, and factor analysis (principal component analysis) of the research group
grids were also performed to give the researcher some experience of other forms
of interpretation. However the simple cluster analysis, with heavy emphasis on
researcher interpretation that GAB allows, was the final choice: thus allowing
the 'tale' of each person in the research to have its place.
C2.6 Conclusion
The repertory grid, with its heavy reliance on numerical analysis, has
been used by some investigators as a definitive measure of the person
concerned. This is totally unjustified on both statistical and
philosophical grounds. The grid is perhaps best seen as a catalyst
within a conversation between the investigator and the individual. It
can also allow insight into some of the ways in which the individual
construes the particular aspects of his world which is being
investigated. It is certainly not a psychological test which accurately
pigeon-holes the individual into a neat category system.
Pope and Keen 1983 p.55
*
The top right segment of the matrix shows the correlation between each possible pair
of constructs; and where a correlation is significant it will mark this to display either significance at
the 5% or 1% level (two-tailed). The form of the correlation used is the Pearson product-moment
correlation. The bottom left segment of the matrix shows the total relationship score for each pair
of constructs i.e. the correlation shown in the top right segment squared, and multiplied by 100.
This figure shows the variance between the two constructs. The diagonal line of the matrix shows
the summed absolute scores for each construct e.g. the percentage variance for construct 1 in
common with every other construct are added together, and the total entered into cell 1,1.
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CIII: SUMMARY
Kelly's theory of Personal Construct Psychology recognises the outer
world that individuals share but states that each individual is unique in how she
makes sense of that world. Section C has described the nature of this 'making
sense' through the philosophy of constructive alternativism, which states that
person's continuous development and refinement of her construing arises
through dichotomous discrimination of all aspects of her life. The person uses
constructs as interpretations of the elements in her life.
The theory has a fundamental postulate which essentially states that a
person's thinking of her world operates along a flexible network of construing
that anticipates her current world in the light of previous experience. There are
eleven corollaries to this postulate. The commonality corollary and sociality
corollary are of particular interest when considering the construing of individuals
who belong to a (socially constructed) group, and when attempts are made to
construe another's construing e.g. researching the constructions of schoolgirl
mothers. The commonality corollary states that the processes of people who
employ similar construction experiences can be said to be psychologically
similar; and the sociality corollary states that through one's construing of the
constructions of another, there is the possibility of social interaction, through
interpersonal understanding.
The most common methodological tool of Personal Construct Theory is
the repertory grid technique. The use of this grid enables a mathematical
statement to be made through correlations between constructs and between
elements. This statement sits well with the qualitative data elicited through a
personal construct interview, and illustrates the ability of Personal Construct





The research question in this study seeks to discover any differences in
construing that might be evidenced between those girls who were ambivalent
about their pregnancy and those who were not; and between the pregnant girls
and non-pregnant girls. This question has been broken down into its constituent
hypotheses:
1. There will be evidence of differences in overall construct dimensions between
those girls who are construed as ambivalent about becoming/being mothers, and
those who are construed as thinking positively about becoming/being a mother
2. There will be evidence of differences in how 'me now' is construed through the
transition from pregnancy to motherhood.
3. There will be evidence of a distance between the elements 'me now' and 'me
before' at different stages of pregnancy and motherhood; indicating the effects of
first-time pregnancy leading to motherhood on one's view of oneself, and the
effect of one's degree of acceptance of becoming a mother.
4. As part of her thinking and feeling through her pregnancy and early
motherhood, a girl's construct system will show evidence of tightening and
loosening.
5. Pregnant schoolgirls who did not make their 'own' decision re continuing their
pregnancy will express reluctance to being a mother by stage IV.
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6. Girls in the comparison group will show evidence of a wider range of elements
than pregnant schoolgirls
7. Girls in the comparison group will show evidence of a wider spread of
constructs.
The main area of the research uses as its method the type of
interviewing and assessment, through application of the repertory grid technique,
as suggested by Personal Construct Theory. Qualitative data, also drawn from
the interviews, is used to discuss the decisions a girl has made regarding the
continuation of her pregnancy, and how that decision may have affected her view
of herself generally and as a mother. This data is also used to highlight other
aspects of the lives of these young women as revealed at the time of the
interviews, including sexual and contraceptive experience. The personal
construct interviews of a comparison group of non-pregnant peers are used to
suggest any differences in construing.
The study is described, from the background to the original research
proposal to the final design. How the research and comparison groups were
initially identified, invited to take part and the process thereafter is also
presented. The final part of this section includes each individual ppersonal
construct case history.
This research is based on a study of pregnant schoolgirls referred to an
English LEA during one academic year (1/9/89 - 31/8/90). The aim of this
study is to look at how a girl construes herself and others during her pregnancy
and early motherhood; and to produce an in-depth account of these young
people's lives during that time.
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D1.1 Background to the original research proposal
The original intention of this study had been to assess the effects of
counselling on how a pregnant schoolgirl made and 'owned' her decision to
continue or not with her pregnancy. This area of research raised several difficult
issues. It was thought desirable, by the LEA staff with direct responsibility for
working with schoolgirl mothers, that a pregnant girl be seen by them before the
researcher's initial meeting with her; and one understands the ethical
considerations behind this. A strict design of pre-test/post-test was therefore not
possible.
Another suggested way to consider the effects of counselling had been to
look at measures of self-esteem at pre-set times in order that any changes might
be noted and measured. However girls are referred to the LEA (and to the
researcher during the period of this study), at different times in their pregnancy;
and sometimes not until they are a mother. This meant that strict comparisons
would not be possible because (i) first referrals are not made at exactly the same
time in a girl's pregnancy, and (ii) it seems likely that self-esteem levels may
change between different periods of pregnancy and post-partum independent of
any counselling.
It had been envisaged that, ideally, each girl that was referred to the
LEA should receive at least two separate 'counselling hours' in which to be able
to examine her choices. This time is often impossible to provide because so
many things, apart from decision-making, need to be examined when a girl is first
referred. New referrals often feel isolated and bewildered once their pregnancy
becomes 'public' (and frequently put into the hands of other people). In any
case, being able to control for a common counselling technique would prove
difficult. The variable counselling and advice that has been given by other
agencies, specially set up for the purpose of contraceptive and pregnancy
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counselling, has been noted recently in a Brook Agency survey (The
Independent Newspaper' 18/9/91), and in Allen (1991).
The original research proposal was prompted by a concern for those
girls who become 'reluctant mothers' (Simms and Smith 1986, Dawson 1987) and
a desire to explore the notion of self-image and the effect that counselling may
have in enhancing this: one of the principal aims of counselling is to enable a
person to value herself/himself and thus become a better decision-maker in the
crucial aspects of her/his life. However, because of the difficulties noted above,
the investigation shifted to the present design which endeavours to show how a
schoolgirl's personal constructs reveal how she views herself when pregnant and
when a mother. Though some valuable comments and conclusions are drawn
that refer to the whole population, the individual tale (Miller Mair 1990) is the
one that is recorded and analysed.
D1.2 The Research Group
In the LEA from which the research group is drawn it would be
expected that about 55 pregnant schoolgirls and schoolgirl mothers would be
known in any academic year. The majority of girls would be in year 11, age 15 to
16 years, the rest being younger. Table D1 below shows the number of girls on
roll in this particular LEA between 1/9/86 and 31/9/92
TABLE D1
NUMBER OF GIRLS ON ROLL (INCLUDING NEW REFERRALS) BETWEEN
1/9/86 AND 31/8/92
1986-1987 1987-1988 1988-1989 1989-1990 1990-1991 1991-1992
44 62 56 56 59 46
In academic year 1989 - 1990 there was a total of 56 pregnant schoolgirls
and schoolgirl mothers; 38 of whom had been referred to the LEA in that year
i.e. 18 (56 minus 38) had been referred in previous academic years but were still
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of statutory school age. This latter group were amongst the relatively small
number who become pregnant under 15 years. As has been already noted, the
research group for this study has been drawn from all pregnant schoolgirls
referred in one academic year. The girls who were finally interviewed came
from the group of 38 new referrals in 1989 - 1990.
TABLE D2
PROPORTION OF NEW REFERRALS ASKED TO TAKE
PART











The main referral agency for the LEA, a special centre for pregnant
schoolgirls and schoolgirl mothers, had agreed to be part of the research by
making the initial request for a girl to be interviewed. Of the 38 new referrals,
19 girls were asked by the LEA to take part. 14 girls initially agreed to
participate; 13 were pregnant and 1 was already a mother. The plan had been to




Stage I at first referral to
researcher
Stage II at approximately 5 weeks
before estimated date of
delivery
Stage III at approximately 6 weeks after
delivery
Stage IV at approximately 6 months after
delivery
In the event, 6 girls completed all 4 stages of interviewing; 2 girls
completed 3 stages having produced their baby before stage II was able to be
concluded; 2 girls completed 2 stages (one of whom had not been referred until
motherhood and the other being referred just before her baby arrived); one girl
completed the first stage interview and then dropped out; one girl completed the
role title list at stage I but did not continue; another girl did not in the end take





Al completed all the stages.
A2 was referred to the researcher on a Friday and arrangements were made between them
to meet the following Monday for an initial meeting. She had the baby on that Monday
so was able only to complete stages III and IV.
A3 completed the initial role title list and the subsequent taped interview. She did not wish
to continue.
A4 completed stage I. She had partially completed stage II by recording an interview but
had her baby before being able to complete the repertory grid. Her experience of birth
had been difficult, and her child was in special care for 3 weeks, so it was felt
inappropriate by the researcher to continue with stage II. She subsequently completed
stages III and IV.
A5 completed all the stages.
A6 completed stage I. She had partially completed stage II by filling in the role title list but,
on the day the interview was due, she had her baby. It was thought better to leave her
next taped interview until 6 weeks after the birth at stage III. She subsequently
completed stages III and IV.
A7 was not referred to the researcher until after her baby was born. She completed stages
III and IV.
A8 changed her mind about taking part so was not met by the researcher.
A9 completed stage I, but wished not to continue after having completed the role title list for
stage II.
A10 completed all 4 stages.
All did not wish to continue after having completed the role title list for stage I.
Al2 completed all 4 stages.
A13 completed all 4 stages.
A14 completed all 4 stages.
The perceived problem of much research of this kind, that involves a
small number of subjects, is noted in section B. The original intention of this
research had been to involve all girls referred in one academic year. Due to
factors concerning lack of access which were outside of the researcher's control,
this was not to be the case. However, in retrospect, with only one researcher and
a limited period of time, the style and depth of this study would have been very
difficult to pursue with much larger numbers.
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The special centre had not approached 50% (19) of their new referrals
in this particular academic year to take part in the research because of a number
of reasons. These included inability to make contact with a girl; a girl's negative
attitude to LEA attention leading therefore to difficulty in establishing an initial
relationship; a girl already being a school truant which in some cases had
extended to not taking part in the special tuition provided by the LEA. In some
cases the special centre had unfortunately also made a judgement that a girl
would make an 'unsuitable' subject. In later discussions with the researcher they
stated that they had since regretted doing this. The problems of access, of
awareness of the perceptions of 'gatekeepers' to proposed research cannot be
over-emphasized. The burning desire of the researcher to discover, and to reveal
aspects of a situation may not be equally matched by those working in the
situation under research.
D1.3 The Research Procedure
The sessions began with an initial meeting between researcher and girl
in order that introductions could be made, both to each other and to the project.
The girl was given the assurance that she could drop out at any time (three chose
this option, the fourth having opted out before an introductory meeting with the
researcher).
The first role title questionnaire (RT1 in appendix p.1) was also given at
this introductory meeting. As well as including role titles, this first questionnaire
noted the girl's name, date of birth and school year. It also asked questions
relating to subjects liked and disliked at school, and to future plans having left
school. These latter questions served to 'break the ice' when the girl was
beginning to talk about herself, as well as giving some indication of how a girl
viewed her employment future. This questionnaire (RT1) was the same one as
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that given to girls in the comparison group. At subsequent stages, a girl was
given a role title list (RT2) without the initial questions (see appendix p.3).
The role titles selected for use in this study, apart from 'Me Before
being pregnant/having the baby', are an adaptation of Kelly's original list of 24
(Kelly 1955 p.221) and his figure list (Ibid p.270). Like Kelly, this application of
his technique is interested in the constructs that emerge when a person considers
herself and the significant others in her life. As can be seen from the list used
here (see appendix p.3), the role titles cover Me Now and Me Before; family
members; girls and boys liked and disliked at school; close girl and boy outside of
school; and five Kellyan role titles to draw in other significant people (elements)
in a girl's life.
Though instructions about only using a name once were given, many
girls were unable to make a second choice. For example, A6, at both stages III
and IV, put the same person's name in reply to '7. The boy at school whom you
get on best with' and to '11. Your closest boyfriend outside school'. In the
subsequent analysis any equivalent elements are noted. Quite a few girls were
unable to supply names for all the role titles. This is of interest and will be
considered later in this section when the results are examined.
The following meeting involved the taping of an interview during which
the girl's constructs were elicited, using the triadic method were possible. The
names of people fulfilling the role titles had been transferred to individual cards.
It was felt that being able to handle the 'elements' physically when grouping
them, would make it easier for some of the subjects to conceptualise similarities
and differences. It has also emphasized the intended co-operative nature of the
investigation. The name was written on one side and its corresponding role title
number on the other e.g. for '3. Your father (or whoever acts as your father:
John', 'John' was written on one side of the card and the number '3' on the
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other. Using 16 triad sorts (see appendix p.4) the researcher and the girl would
select the three appropriate cards. The researcher would then ask the girl to
describe each person in turn on the three cards. For example:
R: ...what sort of person is [father]?
G: He's always rejected me I suppose. We got on till I was about thirteen. And
then, I don't know, he seemed to reject me a lot. Like it was me who always
caused family problems. It was me that did this, and it was me that caused that
row. And I left home and he beat me up. (Al stage I)
After having described all three separately, the researcher would then
ask the girl to put two of the cards together (A and B) that she felt were similar
to each other in some way, but different to the third (C). For example:
R	 can we group them [mother, father and brother] in any way?
G: [Father] and [brother]. They're just like. Really you'd have to live with them
to know what they're like you know. My dad's always like, he likes his own way I
suppose and [brother] would be there. So [brother], [brothel's like two-faced.
He'd say one thing about my dad and then he'd turn and he'd be creeping back
to my dad. They goes together.
R: ...because they want their own way?
G: Yeh
R: ...so dad and [brother] want their own way. [brother] can be two-faced. Can
Dad be two-faced?
G: I suppose yeh. But I suppose if there's a serious matter, you know I like.
He'd cut an article out of the paper and like. It's just pages of destroyed fathers
and. You know he's really rubbing it in, you know. It seems pretty childish.
R: ...[mother] out there. Why is she out there? What's special about her that
those two haven't got?
G: A halo. She's loving and understanding." (Ibid)
If, because of a small number of recorded elements, there were only two
cards with names on, the girl would be asked to discuss the similarities and
differences between the two named role title holders.
It was during the 'unstructured' parts of the interview that issues such as
contraceptive use, sexual experience and decision-making arose. Each tape was
transcribed and a copy of the transcript given to the girl. Kelly's notion of 'Man
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the Scientist' fits into a methodology that involves both the subject and the
researcher investigating the subject's anticipations and judgements. However, as
the research evolved, it became increasingly clear that the notion of equality
between researcher and researched was a naive one. In the end the
'interpretation of the results' is that of the researcher alone. (see section E)
From the transcript, the elicited constructs, along with the elements
(names of the role title holders), were used to form a repertory grid. This grid
was completed by asking the girl to rate each element across each construct.
There was one exception to this in that the first subject's first grid (Al stage I)
was completed using the split halves method. (Bannister et al 1968) A rating
scale of 1 to 4 was used, and drawn on to a large piece of card. When
considering each element in terms of a construct the girl would place the card
with the name of the element on the appropriate number. After each element
had been rated along a particular construct the girl would gather the cards to
repeat the procedure for the next construct. A middle value was not used as it
was thought that its use may mask the thinking of the subject i.e. it could either
mean that the subject thought that the element could not be rated along a
particular construct dimension (it was outside its range of convenience); or that
the subject genuinely felt the element lay half way along the dimension. When
an element was outside the range of convenience of a construct dimension, the
number 9 was used as a missing value. This grid was completed during the last
meeting of each stage.
D1.4 The Experience of the Girls Taking part
With the exception of three, each girl that had been involved with this
study (for nearly up to a year in some cases) has reported that she has valued
being part of the study. As has been noted by others (e.g. Oakley 1981, Coyne
1986) the relationship between researcher and researched can become quite a
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special one during, and in some cases, after the time of the study. (A fuller
discussion of this can be found in section B)
With regard to the four exceptions (A3, A8, A9 and All), it would be
fair to say that they exemplify the 'safety net' within the design i.e. it was clear
that at any time a girl might say that either she did not wish to take part or did
not wish to continue.
The first experience of this was with A3. When the purpose of the
research was explained to her she said "Nobody'd be interested in me". In any
case she completed the questionnaire and agreed to a further meeting to record
an interview. At this subsequent meeting, first of all she was not at her home at
the agreed time but came shortly afterwards. When she and the researcher
eventually sat down to record the interview it took some time to get started.
Radio One had to be turned off. The following notes describe what then took
place.
We then began the session proper. Mum was in and out folding towels. At one
point I asked A3 if she found this difficult. "No". Mum eventually disappeared
upstairs. Though of limited 'constructions' I really felt that, as we worked
through the triads, she was 'enjoying' it. When we finished we discussed baby's
names...and her thoughts of the future with [boyfriend]. They intend to get
married (not quite sure when), and already have their names down on the
housing list. When it came to make another appointment, A3 found it hard to
agree a time. I suggested Friday but she said she was busy all day then. I then
suggested coming to see her when she came home from school one day, but she
said "I'll be too tired, innit". Her mum walked through and I asked if she could
help with a time. "What about Friday?" she said. A3 looked crest-fallen and
agreed to meet me at 2.30. Her mum looked solicitously at her - "Perhaps it's
too long?". "Boring", she muttered. I left saying that I'd give her a ring on Friday
morning to see how she felt. On arriving back at the university I found a note
from [the secretary]: "A3 phoned to say that she would not be able to meet you
at 2 p.m."
As can be seen from this detailed extract, A3 was probably a reluctant
participant from the very beginning. Her mother was keen that she should take
part but A3, who was not a very expressive type of girl, seemed only to want to
get on with having the baby and setting up home with her boyfriend. Contact by
telephone was eventually made, not at the agreed time but later the following
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week, and the researcher gave her a clear opportunity to say that she did not
wish to continue. That is what she did. This experience with A3 was similar to
that with All; except in the latter case it never even got to the taped interview
stage. It was obvious that after a number of missed meetings organised between
the researcher and All, that either the girl really did not want to take part or
was so involved with her current position to exclude commitment to being part of
a research project. In any event the researcher eventually left her a note that
allowed her to opt out. The researcher never met A8. She apparently told the
member of staff of the centre to whom she had originally agreed to take part that
she did not have the time.
A9 was a very welcoming and active participant. Notes after the stage I
repertory grid meeting record
She was very welcoming. And again I felt the intimacy and her concentration on
what was happening. I really think that she has 'enjoyed' the sessions. We
completed her grid and talked about meeting again in March (middle) to re-do
the exercise. Took Valentine cards to post for her (sister and dad).
At the beginning of stage lithe researcher and A9 met again. The
initial meeting, when the role title list was completed, seemed to go very well.
However, after a few abortive attempts to meet to record a stage II interview, the
note below was stuck to A9's door when the researcher called.
Dear Nona
You said to me at the very beginning of this project that if I feel I don't want to
carry on then I don't have to and you won't be affended. (sic)
Well it's got to the stage where I feel I no longer would like to carry on with this
project. I am very, very sorry for all the inconvenience but hope you are not
affended. I hope this won't muck up your whole system.
I wanted to tell you this on the phone yesterday but I am a very embarrassed
person therefore was a coward to say it and had to write it.
I would much appreciate it though if I ever see you about please don't mention
to me about me dropping out because I will go very shy and won't be able to
answer or speak to you. All this may sound a bit childish to you but it's just the
kind of girl I am.
Hope everyone else helps you
Love [A9]
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This did make the researcher feel rather disappointed at first (she did
not meet or make contact with A9 again) but, on reflection, it was realised that
this was a clear example of the opportunity a girl had to freely withdraw from the
research. It is also an example of how the relationship between researched and
researcher, in a study of some of the more personal aspects of life, can begin to
become quite intimate, and how 'telling her story' can open up feelings that may
be difficult to handle. (see section B for fuller discussion of relationships in
research)
As far as the LEA and special centre have been concerned, it has not
been reported that the research has had any negative effects on its working. As
'gate-keepers' they have played a crucial role in both giving and preventing
access. As the research progressed, close links were maintained with the special
centre to nip any potential difficulties in the bud. Three formal meetings with
the senior LEA Adviser (with special responsibility for overseeing educational
provision for pregnant schoolgirl and schoolgirl mothers in this local authority)
and the head of the special centre were arranged to discuss the study, particularly
the data collection. Informal meetings and telephone conversations with the
head and staff of the special centre also occurred, which helped to maintain a
non-threatening contact.




INVOLVEMENT OF RESEARCH GROUP IN STAGES OF RESEARCH
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Al2	 1 STAGE	 NO CONTACT
Al3	 A9	 A8
Al4
8 girls have been followed by the researcher from first referral, to when
their baby was 6 months old (2 of this 8 did not complete their stage II interview
on account of having their baby at the time). 2 girls completed stages III and IV
as they were referred to the researcher at around the time of the birth of their
child. The final 4 had varying minimal participation in this research; from A9
who completed stage I to A8 who had no contact at all with the researcher.
From the original 14 positive respondents, 11 girls have been part of some or all
the research stages. For purposes of putting this group of 11 into the context of
the total group of new referrals for this particular academic year, this group will
now be named as 'the research group'.
D1.5 Conception and Birth for Schoolgirls in an English LEA (1989-1990);
including the Research Group 
As has been noted earlier the girls referred to the local authority in
academic year 1989 - 1990 (including the research group) was drawn from the
total new referral group of 38. From data on the total group of 38 it can be seen




AGE AT CONCEPTION AND AT BIRTH: all referrals
Conception Birth
Range 13yrs5mths-16yrs2mths 14yrs2mths-16yrs11mths
Mean age 15yrs.lmth. 15yrs.10mths.
Median age 15yrs.2mths. 15yrs.11mths.
N = 36 (data missing for 2 people)
This compares with data on the research group where the average age at
conception was 15years 3months and at birth 16years exactly (see table D8).
TABLE D8
AGE AT CONCEPTION AND AT BIRTH: research group
Conception Birth
Range 14yrslmth-16yrs2mths 14yrslOmths-16yrs11mth
Mean age 15yrs. 3mths. 16yrs Omths.
Median age 15yrs. 5 mths. 16yrs. 2mths.
N = 11
These statistics are descriptive only of this group of new referrals. Both
at age at conception and at birth, the group are of statutory school-age. As has
already been noted (section A) the number of maternities to teenagers in each
year age-group increases the older the girl. The total figure for 16 year olds who
become pregnant whilst of statutory school age is difficult to ascertain; as is the
total figure for births to all school girls per academic year.
The figures below are numbers of live births to women usually resident
in this local authority who themselves were born on or after 1.9.73 for the period
1.9.89 to 31.12.90 (a period of 15 months); with equivalent figures for England
and Wales. Use of these figures is an attempt to present a more accurate
representation of number of births to schoolgirls in one academic year. In this
example, the oldest girl would have her sixteenth birthday on 1st. September
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LIVE BIRTHS TO WOMEN BORN ON OR
AFTER 1.9.73, FOR THE PERIOD 1.9.89 TO
30.12.90
Local Authority	 122
England and Wales	 10707
1989. The latest month in which she could become pregnant and still be a
statutory schoolgirl is March 1990; her baby would therefore be due in
December 1990 when she would already be 17 years old. The figures for both
the LEA, and for England and Wales will therefore be larger than those for
maternities to girls who conceived under 16 years.
TABLE D9
OPCS Crown copyright September 1991
The academic year in which this study is interested includes schoolgirls
born on or after 1.9.89 i.e. the first day of the 1989 - 1990 academic year.
Unfortunately, without individual details re date of birth of the schoolgirl and of
her baby, it is impossible to accurately present figures. However, by using the
mean of the figures above in table 9, it is possible to estimate that 98 * babies
were born to girls who conceived while still of school-age in this LEA and 8566**
babies to girls who were still of statutory school-age in England and Wales,
during academic year 1989-1990. The large gap between the estimated number
of conceptions leading to maternity (98) and the number of conceptions leading
to birth known by this LEA (38) may be explained by a number of different
factors. Already the point has been made about the 'lost' sixteen year olds who
are not known to be pregnant because their pregnancy becomes 'public' after
having had left school. This must be the major factor in the disparity between
the two figures presented above. Another factor behind this large difference is






below shows the absolute numbers and rates of conception for each teenage year
during 1989 in England and Wales.
TABLE D10






































Source: Birth Statistics 1990 (OPCS 1992)
Another factor is that, in the main, all schoolgirls who are pregnant and
referred to this LEA come from mainstream state secondary schools. Those girls
who are being educated in the independent sector, or who are receiving
education in an institution other than a mainstream school are not accounted for.
Though there is concern about schoolgirl pregnancy and maternity,
which has increased when considering the more recent rise in rates of pregnancy,
it must not be forgotten that schoolgirl mothers are a very small proportion of
the total school population. In this particular local authority, in January 1990,
there were 22856 girls of statutory school age in the state secondary school
population.(Local Authority Information Section September 1991) We know
that 56 of this group were known to the local authority as either already having
had their child, or who were pregnant and continuing that pregnancy to
maternity (see table 1 above). In other words 0.25% (1 in 400) * of the female
secondary school population in academic year 1989 -1990 were known to be
* 56 22856x100 = 0.245015%
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either currently pregnant or mothers. A total of 38 girls were referred to the
LEA in this year on account of their pregnancy. This represents 0.17% (1 in
588) * of the whole female secondary school population at this time. This fits
into the estimate that, in general terms, a comprehensive school of around 1000
pupils could expect one pregnancy leading to maternity per year.
In practice, as has already been noted, some comprehensive schools
experience very few pregnancies leading to motherhood whilst others will have
more than one girl becoming a mother; and pregnancies amongst the 'older'
sixteen year old will often not officially be known to a school anyway.
The following part of section D (DII) will report the experience and
results of the personal construct interviews with the comparison group of non-
pregnant schoolgirls and includes a report of the pilot comparison group.
* 38 22856x100 = 0.16625%
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DII: THE COMPARISON GROUP
One aspect which this research wished to consider was any difference in
construing there may be between pregnant schoolgirls and their non-pregnant
peers because, as is noted below, the realization of this desire was to be more
problematic than at first anticipated.
In this section the background of the non-pregnant girls is briefly
described. The experience of the pilot group is noted and then, in more detail,
the data collected from the comparison group is reported. Finally any
similarities and differences in construing between the comparison group and the
research group of pregnant schoolgirls is discussed.
D2.1 Background
Two groups of non-pregnant girls have been interviewed for this study: a
pilot group, and a comparison group. A control group in the strict sense was not
possible to sample. Both the pilot and comparison groups came from an urban
11 to 16 comprehensive school in the main city of the LEA from which the
research group was drawn. The school is situated in a mainly white working-class
district which is locally known to have many social problems. It was not possible
to strictly match the comparison group(s) with the research group. Their
similarities lie in their gender, their age-range and arguably in their location.
The school had first been approached in January 1989 to allow a pilot to
take place. It had been judged as a success by the school, and therefore the
interview sessions designed for the comparison group were welcomed.
As part of its pastoral curriculum the school had for some time
instigated girls-only groups for the members to be able to discuss personal issues.
It was therefore very welcoming to the researcher's request to interview fourth
year (year 10) girls. The main staff contact were the heads of year (one of which
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became deputy head in the second year of the study's involvement). Permission
from the head-teacher, school governors and individual parents was sought and
was granted. The head of year who subsequently became deputy head was
particularly supportive of the research, and it is probable that she saw it as a
positive part of personal development for 'her girls'.*
The original plan had been that the head of the fourth year (year 10)
would describe the research ( in terms of 'how girls think of themselves') and
invite any girl to take part. In reality it would seem (from reports of the girls
who took part) that only some girls were asked, during tutor time.
For both the pilot and the study (beginning in July 1989 and July 1990
respectively) a group of fourth year girls (year 10) were asked by the current
head of year if they wished to take part in a project, part of which was interested
in how girls viewed themselves. The pilot group of fifteen girls came from a
respondent group of twenty-one, and the comparison group, also of fifteen girls,
came from a respondent group of nineteen. In both cases the 'drop-outs' were
girls absent on the days agreed with them for interview. Those girls who took
part on each of the two occasions were a self-selected group, and cannot in any
way be said to be representative.
D2.2 Interviewing and Completing the Grid
The girls who had expressed an interest in the research were seen by the
researcher on three separate occasions. The first meeting was held with all the
group in order to explain the process of the research and to describe more fully
how each would be involved; and for girls to complete the role title list. The
subsequent two meetings were held to conduct a taped interview, and to
*It became clear with both the pilot and the comparison group, that the interviews were
more than an occasion for eliciting and rating constructs. They were also meaningful events for the
individuals. For example, when recounting the experience of one girl, the research notes read,"She
said that she enjoyed the sessions very much. It had made her think of her relationships with
people, and gave her greater insight."
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complete a repertory grid. On each of these last two occasions the researcher
met with each girl individually. Each girl then completed the first role title list,
which includes questions about future plans (see RT1 in appendix). The name
attached to each role was then put on a card for use during the individual
meetings.
D2.3 The Pilot
The pilot began in July 1989. Its intention had mainly been for the
researcher to experience this type of interview, and use of the grid. It also
demonstrated the ability to elicit constructs in a meaningful yet short time.
Each girl was interviewed while sorting role titles using the triadic
method of eliciting constructs. The interviews were tape-recorded. Some of the
early tapes were transcribed (and a copy given to the girl) but it was soon
realised that to transcribe every girl's interview would mean the use of a lot of
time. Unlike the interviews with pregnant schoolgirls, the researcher was not
interested in any other aspects of the comparison group's life. The tapes were
listened to on at least two occasions when the constructs used by each girl was
noted.
Having listened to a girl's taped interview and noted the constructs she
employed when talking about the role titles, the researcher met each girl for a
second time when a repertory grid was completed.* At first the split halves
method (Fransella and Bannister 1977) of recording elements along construct
dimensions was used. It soon became clear however that this was not wholly
satisfactory as it told only 'half the story'. In any case for a large proportion of
the pilot group, it was not possible to equally divide the elements because of an
*On one occasion one of the girls was supplied with some extra constructs, which had
already been elicited with previous girls. The research notes read, "It was remarkable how she
discovered one of the constructs was not hers. "Gets hurt easily". "I don't remember that", which of
course was true. As a construct it was at odds with most of her others which were mainly 'positive'
ones".
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was not possible to equally divide the elements because of an odd number.**
The actual allocation of elements to either end of each construct dimension was
difficult for some. The research notes question if those who found it more
difficult to 'split' were more "thoughtful", while those that easily 'split' were more
"compliant". It is probably more accurate to say that the difficulty to 'split'
probably illustrates the finer discriminations that people usually need when
construing elements, rather than using an `either/or' approach. A four-point
rating scale (see above) was subsequently used with the last few girls.
D2.4 The Comparison Group
The interviewing of the comparison group proper began in July 1990
when a group of nineteen fourth year (year 10) girls had agreed to take part in
the study. The same procedure was adopted as was used with the pilot group,
except that 'the most successful person I know personally' was dropped as a role
title. None of the taped interviews was transcribed and all this group rated their
elements on a four-point construct dimension scale. Their average age at the
time of the second interview was 15 years and 8 months. The age range was 15
years 1 month to 16 years.
This was a very rewarding experience for both researcher and girl (in
both groups). It was a self-selected group in both cases which may account for
the less fatalistic attitudes toward their future than is commonly expressed by
pregnant schoolgirls who go on to become mothers.
Perhaps unsurprisingly, the non-pregnant girls included a larger number
of elements on their role title list; and though common constructs dimensions
with their pregnant peers appeared, a wider range of constructs was elicited.(see
below)
**As the notes state about one girl, "...like most other girls she found it difficult to keep
to the number of ticks."
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Because of the school timetable, and the requirements of GCSE
coursework, the researcher was asked by the school to interview at the end of the
summer term (year 10) and at the beginning of the following autumn term (year
11). This meant that there was an eight week gap between the taped interview
and the completion of the repertory grid. This did not seem to pose any
problems to the girls. However it is true that if the relationship with a person
named as a role had changed during the intervening eight weeks, how the person
was construing them probably changed. For example, a girl might quite
differently construe 'closest boyfriend' in September from July.
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D2.5 Views of the Future: indications of future aspirations
TABLE Dll
ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS ABOUT THE FUTURE
QUESTIONS:	 1. What would you like to do after you have left school?
2. What do you think you will be doing when you have left school?
ID QUESTION 1 QUESTION 2
B1 YT with block release/
personnel
same
B2 go on to college going to college or
getting a little job
B3 I'd like to be in the
police force
going to college
B4 be a nursery nurse be a nursery nurse
B5 be a nanny be a nanny
B6 photography or college probably college
B7 theatre studies college
B8 college college
B9 join RAF hopefully in the RAF
B11 banking banking
B12 going to college go to college
B13 working in a shop or a
bank
hopefully getting a job in
a shop
B14 electrician in RAF maybe get A levels
B16 take art at college
B17 do homework then go out don't know
With one exception (B17) these girls described both on paper through
the role title questionnaire, and verbally to the researcher in discussion of the
questionnaire, their ambitions about the future in terms of further education
and/or employment. As has been noted already, this is very much a self-selected
group from, one assumes, a selected group in the first place (see above). All the
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girls, apart from B17, came across as academically capable and with particular
views of the future. As was noted with the research group of pregnant schoolgirls
above, this group were also in the midst of a transition during which they would
be sitting their GCSE exams, and then leaving school; either to continue with
their education or to get a job. None of the girls included becoming a mother,
having a family, in their views of the future.
In table D11, the answers to the questions about future aspirations and
realities are noted. As can be seen most of the girls display aspirations of
realistic options. A commonsense view that reasonably capable non-pregnant
fifteen year olds would have broader notions of the future than their pregnant
peers prevails.
The table shows that most of the girls were aiming to continue their
education (including in the RAF), with the exception of B13 who saw herself
working in a shop, and B17 who must not have fully understood the type of
answer sought by the question (in spite of the researcher's explanation at the
group meeting).
D 2.6 Comparative Construing
The limitations to the study of the use of a comparison group need to be
noted before examining the construing of this group.
1. The comparison group were interviewed at only one stage: the research group
were each interviewed on up to four occasions over a period.
2. The comparison group's "self' was only present in 'me now': there was no 'me
before'.
3. Qualitative data was not collected from the comparison group.
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Although the emphasis of this research is idiographic, the comparison
group data is going to be dealt with in more general terms in order that a general
comparison statement can be made between pregnant schoolgirls who become
mothers and their non-pregnant peers.
The construing at one particular time of this group will be noted below.
Comparisons between numbers of elements, and the number of elements of
pregnant schoolgirls at stage I will be noted. Comparisons between construct
dimensions and constructs that each account for the greatest variance will also be
recorded.
D 2.6.1 Elements
The comparison group had seventeen role titles to complete in their
questionnaire ('me before' was not included). The number of constructs elicited,
the number of elements supplied, missing elements and equivalent role titles can
be seen in table D12 below.
TABLE D12
NUMBER OF ELICITED CONSTRUCTS AND ELEMENTS
Identity Construct Element Missing Equivalent
B1 15 17 0 0
B2 16 17 0 0
B3 16 17 0 0
B4 16 15 15 0
B5 16 16 0 4/7
B6 16 15 0 4/7/11
B7 16 15 11, 5/10
B8 16 12 3 4 11 16 12/14
B9 15 15 4 9/13
B11 16 14 0 6/10
8/13
11/17
B12 16 13 15 4/11
6/10/17
B13 16 14 13 16 5/10
B14 16 16 15 0
B16 15 16 12 13 6/17
B17 16 16 7 0
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The group supplied between 12 and 17 elements: the mean number of
elements supplied is 15.2. The mean number of elements supplied by the
pregnant schoolgirls at stage I (the most 'comparable' time with the comparison
group) is 14.7*.
Taking into account that both the comparison group and the group of
pregnant schoolgirls at stage I are small in number (15 and 9 respectively),
nevertheless it can be said that possibly girls who are pregnant have a smaller
range of significant people in their lives, particularly when their pregnancy
becomes public. However it is not possible to make a general statement about
any significant difference in the type of element that comes to the fore through
contribution of the most variance.
Tables D13 and D14 below show the principal element for each girl in
the comparison group, and for each girl in the research group at stage I.
Element 2 (mother) is marginally the most common principal element for both
groups; which may suggest a thread of common construing though there is a
wider spread of principal elements for the comparison group than the research
group. However it must again be emphasized that these are small groups and
one must be tentative when making any general statements.
*A1,A4, A5, A6, A9, A10, Al2, A13 and A14 took part in stage I. Apart from Al, who
did not have the role title 'me before' at this stage, 1 was subtracted from the number of elements
supplied by each girl. 132-9 =14.66
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TABLE D13
ELEMENT ANALYSIS:COMPARISON GROUP PRINCIPAL COMPONENT




B9 B14 B17 B2 B6
TOTAL 1 3 1 1 1 1 1
10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18
B11
B13
B1 B5 B16 B8
2 1 1 1 1
Element 17 = 'happiest person known personally'
TABLE D14
ELEMENT ANALYSIS:RESEARCH GROUP PRINCIPAL COMPONENT





TOTAL 3 1 1 1
10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18
A10 Al A6
1 1 1
Element 17 = 'me before I was pregnant'
Element 18 = 'happiest person known personally'
D2.6.2 Constructs
Sixteen constructs were elicited from each girl in the comparison group,
with the exception of two girls (B1 and B9) from whom fifteen constructs were
elicited respectively.
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Table D15 below shows the principal construct in component one, i.e.
the construct that accounts for the greatest variance, for each person in the
comparison group. Below that, in table D16, the principal construct for each
member of the research group can be seen for stage I.
TABLE D15
COMPARISON GROUP
PRINCIPAL CONSTRUCT (PC) WITHIN COMPONENT ONE
(as derived from GAB)
ID PC CONSTRUCT CONTRAST
B1 9 can be confided in can't be confided
in
B2 1 can be confided in can't be confided
in
B3 15 fun to be with not fun to be
with
B4 3 likes to be noticed doesn't like to be
noticed
B5 16 reliable not reliable





B7 5 trustworthy not trustworthy
B8 11 outgoing not outgoing
B9 13 friendly not friendly
B11 8 trouble-maker not a trouble-
maker
B12 5 two-faced not two-faced
B13 7 trustworthy not trustworthy
B14 2 friendly not friendly
B16 14 kind unkind




RESEARCH GROUP STAGE ONE
PRINCIPAL CONSTRUCT (PC) WITHIN COMPONENT ONE
(as derived from GAB)
ID PC CONSTRUCT CONTRAST
Al 9 loving not loving
A4 3 caring not caring
AS 9 not a likeable person a likeable person
A6 11 can't trust with very
personal things
can trust with very
personal things
A9 15 supportive not supportive
A10 13 can be trusted can't be trusted
Al2 8 mature childish
A13 7 don't care about
anything but
themselves
do care about things
other than
themselves
A14 12 slag not a slag
When examining the principal constructs for both groups it can be seen
that they are not radically different from each other; indeed there is a strong
similarity between the type of principal construct from each group. (This
comparison continues when the principal constructs from stages II, III and IV are
included) Generally it can be said that these teenage girls, pregnant or not, use
constructs that run along the dimensions of trustworthiness, confidence and
support as guiding principles when they are construing significant people in their
life.
D2.6.3 Conclusion
The two groups share many characteristics: they are female adolescents
and are experiencing similar developmental stages: they are going through a
transitional period at school through preparation for a national examination that
marks a period of change from statutory schooling to a period of relative choice -
in employment, job training or further education (and/or motherhood!).
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Undoubtedly for one group there is a significant difference in their experience of
the transition from girl to adult woman through becoming a mother. However it
would be difficult to state from this particular data that there are significant signs
of difference between the two groups in the types of construct dimensions
elicited.
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DM THE CONTEXT OF DECISION-MAKING
It was planned to interview the schoolgirls in this research at four stages;
two during pregnancy and two during early motherhood. As reported above,
from the original fourteen respondents, eleven girls have taken part in some or
all of the research stages (see table D6).
During each interview, as well as construct elicitation from
consideration of the supplied elements, qualitative data was collected
particularly in the areas of (i) the future, (ii) of sexual and contraceptive
experience, (iii) pregnancy-decision-making and (iv) how significant viewed and
reacted to each girl's pregnancy. As has already been stated, the interviews
conducted were of a semi-structured nature. The structural element consisted of
triadic elicitation of constructs. The other element to the interview endeavoured
to gain access to a girl's understanding of her sexual and contraceptive
experience, and of how she experienced coming to terms with producing a baby.
The intimate nature of this type of personal information meant that questions in
this area arose according to how a girl was feeling at the time of the interview.
As has already been stated the characteristic of this type of special encounter is
that a distinctive type of research relationship develops. Answers to these
inquiries arose as the researcher was privileged to hear each girl reveal these
currently significant and important aspects of her life.
D3.1 Initial Ambitions and Views of the Future as a Mother
The first role title list (RT1 in the appendix p.1) contained two questions
relating to the future which girls completed at their first meeting with the
researcher. Brief details were collected through these about a girl's future
ambitions and expectations for the future. The girls' subsequent training/work
experience or otherwise has been recorded.
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TABLE D17
ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS ABOUT THE FUTURE
QUESTIONS: 1. What would you like to do after you have left school?
2. What do you think you will be doing when you have left school?
ID QUESTION 1 QUESTION 2
Al be a hairdresser be a mother and a
hairdresser
A2 manage my dad's small
business
as above (sic)
A3 look after the baby look after the baby
A4 nursery nurse looking after my baby
A5 don't know work in a shop
A6 work in kennels caring for baby
A7 go into the media be a mother
A9 banking staying home caring for my
child
A10 full-time collage (sic) part-time collage (sic)
All blank blank
AU travel agent travel agent
A13 have children of my own and
be a mother and a housewife
have children of my own
and be a mother and a
housewife
A14 go to college open college course
All the girls, apart from A11 *, completed this small questionnaire
*
All had originally agreed to take part in the research. She had completed the role title
section of the initial questionnaire, but had omitted answering questions about her future. It may
be that she did not 'know'. Part of the research notes indicate this state of hesitancy, however they
also indicate that she was viewing her immediate future as being at home with the expected baby. "I
described the purpose of the research, and how long it would take. She wished to continue. She
seemed worn out...She didn't want an abortion. Why? 'I don't know'. What about adoption? 'I'm
not sure'. So you're still thinking about it? 'No, I'm keeping it'. She has a home tutor who never
seems to be there. She wants to do her GCSE's (thro her school). She intends to stay at home
with her baby."
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When considering the answers to 'What would you like to do after you
have left school?', it can be seen that most of the girls seem to be talking about
occupations other than motherhood, with the exception of A3 and A13.
However it must not be assumed that, because of their answers, these two girls
had planned their pregnancy. On the contrary, all the pregnancies reported here
were unplanned (this includes second pregnancies as well). In comparing
aspirations (question 1) with pragmatic views of the future (question 2) it can be
seen that most girls included 'being a mother' in answer to 'What do you think
you will be doing when you have left school?'.
There is a danger that too much may be read into this small exercise i.e.
that the split between aspirations and realistic views of the future indicate
possible problems for the girl settling to be a mother. It must be remembered
that all these girls, with the exception of A13, were in year 11 of schooling (A13
was in year 10). In common with their non-pregnant peers, this would in any
case be a time when they would have been asked by their careers teachers, and
local authority careers officers, about their ambitions for the future. Had they
not been pregnant, or already a mother like A2 and A7, the answers to question
1 would probably contain many similarities to those they would have given in
school.
In the event all the girls in the research became mothers of their child;
no-one decided on abortion or adoption; no-one miscarried. From the twelve
girls who completed the questionnaire it can be seen that half saw the reality of
their future entirely in terms of caring for their child, whilst the other half saw it
in terms of varying degrees of employment, training or further study.
From this latter group (Al, A2, A5, A10, Al2, A14) only one did what
she thought she would be doing: Al joined a YT training scheme in hair-
dressing, for which she stayed the course. A2's managing of her father's shop in
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the Caribbean did not happen. She had decided to stay in this country and be a
full-time mother, though was making plans to attend college part-time with her
mother acting as child-minder. A5 did not work in a shop. She joined a YT
(youth training) hair-dressing scheme for a short while but, after leaving home
with her child, could not cope with its demands. A10 attended evening classes in
word-processing, however did not maintain involvement with the course. Al2
did not go to college to train as a travel agent: she 'nearly' got a job working in a
local supermarket but, as she subsequently became pregnant again (planned),
she no longer actively pursued employment or training. A14 did not pursue an
open college course, and remained a full-time mother.
This time of transition, from being pregnant to becoming a mother, is
frequently set within a transitional time at school: preparing to sit for the first
national examinations of GCSE, which determine each pupil's future in terms of
further education, training places or future employment. It is also set within the
period of relatively rapid physical, emotional and social development that is
characteristic of adolescence (see section A). Thus at stage I, Al has expressed
her ambition to be a hairdresser; and at the same time, when showing the
researcher things for the baby that she has been collecting, showed her a doll of
hers, indicating that she has plaited its hair in her first French plait. At stage IV,
when she was in a mother and baby home with her six month old baby, Al voices
what many girls in her position express about their hopes for their immediate
future
R: ...how would you want your future to be?
G: I'd have a flat. Do it all out nice. I don't know if! want a
boyfriend yet. I don't know
Though it is argued in this thesis that a pathological view of schoolgirl
motherhood is misplaced, it can be seen that aspirations normally associated
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with pupils in their mid-teens are given a jolt if one is also expecting to have a
baby at that time (cf future aspirations of comparison group in DII).
The debate about working mothers pervades all parts and levels of
society. The view that young mothers particularly should attempt to gain
qualifications, an attempt missed by being pregnant and having a baby, has
gained stronger and stronger ground. However one major factor in limiting
choice for young women in this position is child-care facilities, or lack of them.
None of the girls in this research specifically identified child-care issues as
critical to their views of the future but if one looks at the experience each has
had in this area one can learn of its vital place in the ability for young mothers to
work or to study.
Young mothers on YT schemes are eligible for child-care expenses.
There has been the beginnings of a move away from a social services needs-
based view of child-care for young mothers to one that is based on training
needs. However it would seem from this small sample that such provision is not
always straightforward.
Al, on account of her circumstances of having been rejected by her
family and having to move into a mother and baby home, received child-care
expenses through a social services recommendation when she was working on a
YT hair-dressing scheme. A2 was going to rely on her mother as a child-minder
If she was successful in getting a part-time college place. A3, who dropped out of
the research in the middle of stage I, was planning to be a full-time mother. A4
also became a full-time mother. She had a lot of social services attention on
account of herself having been fostered, and because her first child had been put
on the 'at risk' register (she rapidly became pregnant with a second child). No
doubt if she had wanted full-time child-care because of either a training scheme
or a job she would have been given expenses because of her status. A5 used her
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mother as a child-minder when she first began a YT hair-dressing course.
However when she left home and no longer had her mother's child-care
assistance her YT placement rapidly fell apart. A6 opted to remain a full-time
mother. A7's rather chaotic lifestyle did not include notions of future
employment. She opted to be a full-time mother. A9 dropped out of the
research after stage I. A10 wished to have a part-time college place. She
attended evening classes so that her boyfriend was able to care for their child.
She gave up the classes and became a full-time mother, planning to have a
second child. All dropped out of the research at the beginning of Stage I. Al2
did not pursue a college place to train as a travel agent. Initially, when in the
earlier stages of pregnancy, the idea of attending the local college, which she
'thought' had a creche, was appealing. The reality is that the college does have a
creche, but not a nursery for very young children. Her next idea, after having
had her baby and when her boyfriend was rapidly running into debt, was to get
an evening job at a local supermarket. Child-care could be provided by either
her boyfriend if he was not working at his evening job, or her mother. In the
event she did not take up training or paid employment: she had a second baby.
A13, the youngest in this research group, had one more year of statutory
schooling to complete. The special centre which she attended provided
comprehensive nursery care while she studied. A14 had planned to enrol on an
open college course. However the circumstances of her moving out of home into
a flat with her boyfriend, the difficulties she experienced there and the
subsequent break-up of the relationship meant that further education and
employment were not on the top of her list.
D3.1.1 Conclusion
It can be seen from this small sample that eligibility for help with child-
care expenses, when on a training scheme, is directly linked with the status of the
mother. If the mother is deemed to be a 'problem' she will be in a better
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position to get this type of assistance even though in theory all young mothers on
a YT scheme are eligible for financial assistance with child-care.. The
hollowness of the debate about the efficacy of child-care facilities for the
economy is only too obvious when one looks at the almost total lack of policy
support in this area for young mothers. Even for those girls who are fortunate to
receive YT child-care support, as soon as their training period is finished they
are back at square one with no financial support for child-care. It then does not
make sense to take a job at the inevitably low rate of pay currently on offer. The
current changing status of 16 to 18 year olds is clear: however, even within that
extension of dependence, 16 year old mothers suffer even more lack of
opportunity.
In terms of equal opportunity, and in terms of social benefit, it is
imperative that these young women experience a full education - one
that will enable them to make real choices in adult life.
Dawson 1992 p.4
By giving these young women a real choice, which includes the offering
of worthwhile post-school training courses with more than adequate child-care
support, society can only benefit. If they are rejected not only will the young
women and their children suffer, but society will incur larger social security bills
and, inevitably, a greater incidence of social problems.
D3.2 Sexual and Contraceptive Experience
In the interviews each girl has described in some form the experience of
contraceptive use and of becoming pregnant. However each girl has talked
about it in varying degrees of detail. The researcher has been acutely aware of
the each individual's way of expressing personal and intimate details of her life.
Some girls have naturally been more detailed than others.
Characteristically schoolgirl mothers become pregnant by the only male
with whom they have had sexual intercourse. Al experienced full sexual
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intercourse once, when she was 14 and the man was 28. It was as a result of this
first experience, a 'one night stand', that she conceived the baby and contracted
genital warts. Thought of contraception was the last thing on their mind at the
time: the male had 'had a drink' and Al was overwhelmed by this new
experience.
R: ...so you then had this sexual experience with this much older
bloke. Where was that?
G: That was at [ ]'s. He just come back from the pub with [ ] and
I just had a lift back and [ ] wasn't there. And he come in. I didn't
know it was going to happen and we sat there chatting and things
went on.
By the time Al had been a mother for six months she was now using a
contraceptive but was not sexually active.
R: I'm going to ask you an extremely personal question, which you
don't have to answer at all. Now since you've been on
Depoprovera, have you had sex with anybody?
G: No
She had been encouraged to be injected with Depoprovera, a long term
contraceptive, as a more definite barrier to further babies.
R: Are you still on the Pill?
G: Yeh. Well I'm not on the Pill. I had one of those injections...
R: ...So why have you been injected with the contraceptive?
G: Well I don't know. I just wants it. Just cause I just don't want to
never get pregnant
R: You don't want ever to get pregnant again
G: Well I do but not yet. I just. I just couldn't risk it. Cause I just
couldn't. It would just kill (our ma off) if I got pregnant again
A2 had had very limited sexual experience with her boyfriend, who was
her first sexual partner. They had not used contraception.
G:	 Because of getting pregnant, yeh
R:	 You feel cross with [boyfriend] about that?
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G:	 Yeh, it's half his fault and half mine own
R:	 So you obviously weren't on the Pill or anything like that
G: No
When her baby was six months old she describes how they met, and how
now she is 'on the Pill'.
R: When you first met him, what was it attracted you to him?
G: I don't know really. He just got off his bicycle and started
talking to me. I mean most people do that but. I don't know what it
was. I didn't like him straightaway. It was about the third time I
saw him or something like that. And that was at a party so
R: So was he the first person that you slept with?
G: Oh yeh
R: What are you doing about contraception now
G: I've got the Pill
A3 also had had very limited sexual experience with her boyfriend;
another first sexual partner. Although she had not planned her pregnancy she
was very pleased about it, as was her boyfriend.
R: Had you planned your baby?
G: No. Just the thing, wasn't it
A4's life had been very difficult and turbulent for some time. At the
time of conception she had been in foster care for over 2 years. Her first
experience of sexual intercourse had been as a result of sexual abuse from her
father. Because of this and her mother's death she had been 'in care' since the
age of 11. At the time of first meeting A4's foster parents were very concerned
about her pregnancy and about her relationship with the putative father. They
intimated that A4 had had a number of sexual partners.
However A4 did not offer any information on this during the research.
She and her boyfriend just did not use contraception. She came across as quite
ambivalent about becoming pregnant.
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After the birth of the baby she continued to display ambivalence toward
the use of contraceptives and the possibility of further children when discussing
contraception at that time; and when she did in fact become pregnant shortly
after the birth of her first baby seemed not to acknowledge her emotional part in
its conception.
R: What about contraception? We've talked about this lots of
times before. You had a scare at [the mother and baby home] and
sometimes you've said, 'I'd like another baby' and sometimes you
haven't
G: Yeh I thought about one
R: So what about contraception? Have you been on the Pill?
G: Yes. I have when I first came out of hospital with her but then I
went off it. I didn't bother taking it when there was no reason to
R: And so you didn't use condoms or anything like that?
G: No
R: Did [boyfriend] know that you were having unprotected sex?
G: Yeh
R: What does he think? Has he talked about it any more?
G: No. He says, 'If you cop out, it's your fault'
R: You mean he hasn't taken any responsibility for this either.
What does he feel about another child?
G: He doesn't talk about it much. I think he's happy cause he
wants a boy. And I would like a boy and then I'd have one of each.
But I don't mind having another girl
A5 became pregnant through unprotected sexual intercourse with her
boyfriend at the time. (He left and ended up in prison. She no longer had any
direct contact with him) Through her remarks about contraception, particularly
about using condoms, she exhibits a confused view of herself as a sexual person
and of having any ability to make decisions in her sexual life.
R: Cause you didn't use any contraception at all did you?
G: No. Not nice with contraception
R: ...what do you mean, not nice?
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G: Horrible
R: What's horrible? You mean using a condom?
G: Yeh. Disgusting
After having had her baby A5 was still not going out with a boyfriend
and therefore was not 'on the Pill'.
R: ...so you're saying at the moment you are not using
contraceptives
G: No
R: Because you're not sexually active. So how do you see your
future?
G: I don't know. I haven't got a crystal ball
A6 experienced full sexual intercourse on a number of occasions with
her current boyfriend. Their use of contraceptives (the condom) was
intermittent. The putative father was 16 at time of conception. They had had
protected and unprotected sex together. They only used condoms "when I had
them. He never bothered".
A7 was interviewed through stages III and IV as she was not referred to
the researcher until after the birth of her baby. Her boyfriend was the first
person with whom she had sexual intercourse. They had been using a condom
which according to A7 must have failed because she missed her period.
G:	 ...Never been a person to slag around with the boys.
Probably because they wouldn't have me!
R:	 Was [boyfriend] the first person you have had sex with?
G:	 Yeh. It might sound a bit strange that, but it's true.
R:	 It doesn't sound strange
G:	 Well to some people it would
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They had not used a contraceptive and as a result had conceived their
present child. By stage IV A7 thought she might be pregnant again. She
describes her rather confusing experience of trying to get fitted with the coil.
R: Have you not been using contraceptives?
G: Yes, we did
R: Which contraceptive were you using?
(tape stopped as [boyfriend] comes home)
G: After my first period I went to the doctor's for my six weeks
check-up. And she gave me the thing for the coil. But she never
bothered telling me that I have to have it done at a certain time
R: In the menstrual cycle?
G: Yeh. So when I went there. This doctor I went to see said, "I
can't do it because you're not at the right time". So I asked,"When
will that be?" She asked me when my next period was supposed to
come, and I said, "Two weeks" And she said, "Come back in two
weeks." And I just haven't had a period
R: How long ago was that? When was your period due?
G: Oh, I can't remember now. I know when I went to the doctor's
about a month ago, say. You know when you're given an internal
examination. And the doctors can feel whether you're pregnant or
not after two months, well the doctor said she couldn't feet
whether I was pregnant. She said I could be because there's usually
a time at the very beginning when she can't really tell
(Baby brings up wind after being fed on G's knee)
R: ...so what are you going to do then [A7]?
G: I don't know
When the researcher pointed out that the longer she waited for it to be
confirmed one way or the other the greater chance there would be of reducing
her pregnancy choices.
R: The thing is [A7], as the weeks go by
G: The less time I have
R: It reduces your choices, doesn't it?
G: Yeh
R: ...and you haven't got a contraceptive at the moment either...
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G: The thing is we haven't had sex much, me and [boyfriend]
A9 took part in all of stage I before dropping out of the study. She had
become pregnant because of unprotected sex with a boy with whom she had been
going out 'on and off' for about two years. She described the pregnancy as an
'accident' but did not elaborate any further. They were no longer together. She
had not planned to become pregnant but the pregnancy was not unwanted.
G: Well, I suppose I'm just a happier person because I know I am
having a child. You know, not that I would have thought of having
one if I weren't pregnant like
R: You didn't plan to become pregnant
G: No, but now I am pregnant. I suppose I go out and I'm more
happier than what I was before. Because I go out more than what I
did before
A10 became pregnant as a result of unplanned and unprotected sex with
her 17 year old boyfriend, the only person with whom she had had sexual
intercourse. After the birth of the baby she used the pill as a contraceptive
although she was planning to have one more child in the near future. The notes
read
However she thinks that they'll have another child, 'only one more'. Her mother
has advised her to have one sooner rather than later.
All met with the researcher and completed the initial role title
questionnaire. Thereafter she did not take part in the study. Part of the notes
read
She is still with her boyfriend; and became pregnant as a result of a 'failed
condom'.
Al2 also became pregnant as a result of a 'failed condom'. Her
boyfriend was her first sexual partner. She had been pregnant previously but had
had an abortion. On this occasion she states that the condom burst.
R: ...you hadn't actually planned to get pregnant. It was condom
failure
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G: Yeh it was
R: What happened?
G: It split. That was twice
R: ...it didn't come off or
G: No, it split
R: ...you'll have to use a different contraceptive afterwards
G: Yeh, [special centre teacher] advised me. She asked me what I
was doing after the birth, and I said, 'Well I'm going on the Pill'
And she said I advise you to go on the Pill and use the condom...
R: ...is [boyfriend] the first person you've had sex with?
G: Yeh
In this case Al2's teacher was obviously also concerned that Al2 should
use a prophylactic. In the event Al2 used the pill but planned to have another
child in the near future. Al2 also talks of the experience of contraception of a
school colleague [person for whom I feel sorry] which also illustrates how
typically schoolgirls view being sexually active (slag/not a slag) and using
contraception.
G: She needs a good talking to. Her dad's trying to get her on the
Pill now cause she's in bed with every boy going...I'm not a slag. I
stick to the one boy. I stick to the one person
R: Is [boyfriend] the first person you've ever slept with?
G: Yeh, the first and the last
R: ...what else about her that's different to you?
G: I'm on the Pill. She isn't. She should be
R: Why is she not on the Pill?
G: I don't know. Probably haven't even thought about it. Probably
just uses the condoms and the condoms aren't that safe. You need
twice with a condom. You'd be safer if you used both. Like my
brother. She's on the Pill and they're using a condom.
A13 became pregnant through unprotected sexual intercourse with her
boyfriend. This relationship was her second sexual relationship. She had had
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very limited experience of sex with a previous boyfriend though she had thought
that she was pregnant during that relationship. However that was not the case
R: You hadn't planned the pregnancy?
G: No
R: Cause you hadn't used a contraceptive?
G: Well we did except for once. I didn't think it would happen to
me look but it did. But I aint changing it now. Not for the world I
wouldn't. Because it's my mistake and I got to live with it. But to
me, it might be a mistake now, but when it gets older I'm going to
be happy because I'm happy now
After her baby was born A13 was prescribed the pill. She describes her
contraceptive pattern at this stage and the almost universally common desire to
have another baby, 'one of each'.
R: ...what contraceptive are you using?
G: Pill, and when I'm bleeding I got durex
R: ...how good are you at taking the Pill?
G: I takes it every day. Even when I'm bleeding cause it's one of
those you've got to take all the time. Cause otherwise I forgets
R: ...you're not planning to have any more babies at the moment?
G: No. Not yet
R: Would you like to have some more?
G: I'd likes to have a little girl
By stage IV A13 reported that she was no longer on the pill but
receiving Depoprovera. She and Al were the only girls in this research to be
given this type of contraceptive. Though there is no empirical evidence to
support this, it would seem that this type of contraceptive is more commonly
provided for those deemed to be at risk.
R: ...so what about contraception?
G: I has the injection
R: ...that's good, is it?
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G: Yeh
A14 became pregnant through unprotected sexual intercourse with her
boyfriend, her first sexual partner. She gives a rather long and complicated story
about how she was not taking the pill at the time, and describes how her
pregnancy was finally confirmed.
R: ...did you plan this pregnancy?
G: No
R: What happened? Did you just not use a contraceptive?
G: No. Just didn't think really. It didn't come into our minds at the
time. Then afterwards mum sort of like said, 'Well now you've told
me you better go and get some contraception, or the Pill'. So I
thought I'm not going to the doctor's on my own. So we had this
argument for about two weeks cause I was not going to go up to
the doctor's on my own. So...came up and he wouldn't let me have
the Pill at first. He said we would have to have blood tests to see
which Pill I would be acceptable to. So I'm allergic to some tablets
so. And within that time I got, I conceived. And another reason
why he wouldn't give me contraception was because my periods
had stopped where I had lost so much weight.
R: ...so you made love before your periods started again and were
unfortunate. So when you went for the contraception
G: Then I had bronchitis. Well no I was ill first. I had 'flu' first and
I had a pregnancy test done then and it was negative. And a few
weeks later I had bronchitis. About four or five weeks later I had
bronchitis, and the doctor said, 'Well I'll do a pregnancy test just in
case'. So I had another pregnancy test and this one came back
positive, but the first one was too early to tell, to tell me whether I
was or I wasn't. Because I would have been about four weeks
about then. So the second one said I was positive. But (unclear) I
had to take a bit of time to get used to it.
It would seem unfortunate that A14's doctor seemed not to fully
understand that she was now sexually active; and though understandably delaying
prescription of the pill until after necessary health checks, had not given her
other contraceptives (such as the condom) in the mean time.
D3.2.1 Conclusion
Schoolgirls who become pregnant and continue with their pregnancy to
motherhood typically have very limited sexual experience. The sexual activity in
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which they become involved is often unpremeditated and therefore usually
happens without use of contraceptives. That schoolgirls who behave in this way
are unique in some form is obviously a ridiculous idea. Unplanned sexual
activity occurs amongst every type of person. However schoolgirls mothers
characteristically have just begun experiencing full sexual intercourse before
becoming pregnant, and in some cases their pregnancy is the result of their first
ever experience. They are not adept in asserting themselves; they do not
construe themselves as 'sexually active' or as naturally sexual beings (although
A14 uses the term 'sexually active' to construe herself by stage IV); and whereas
the law allows for under 16 year old girls to obtain contraception, the very fact of
this legal 'permission' requires a degree of self-determination on the part of the
schoolgirl. The schoolgirls in this research had generally similar experiences in
this area but with marked individual differences as noted above.
D3.3 'Shall I continue with this pregnancy. or have an abortion?': Decisions
None of the girls in this research said that they had consciously planned
to become pregnant. As the previous chapter has illustrated, generally their
sexual experience was very limited and their contraceptive practice haphazard.
However, having discovered that they were pregnant, each girl continued her
pregnancy to motherhood. The majority of this group rejected the option of
abortion (A6 and Al2 being the exceptions:see below), though some admitted
that the notion had been in their minds right at the beginning of their pregnancy.
No girl considered adoption.
It is difficult to judge a girl as a 'reluctant mother' (Simms and Smith
1986) without listening to what she herself has to say; though this has not
prevented bodies such as the present goverment in a recent White Paper (DOH
1992) judging that all girls who conceive when they are under 16 years old bear
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unwanted babies (see section A above). The individual tale of decisions made
will now be recorded to illustrate this very personal process.
Al was about 17 weeks pregnant when she and the researcher met. By
this time she had decided to continue with her pregnancy to motherhood. When
she began feeling sick she agreed to have a pregnancy test. "I never dreamed
that I was". Her initial thought was to have an abortion but then changed her
mind. "I wanted someone to love". Her decision to continue, to become a
mother, caused an enormous rift in her family. Although her father, with whom
she had a very painful relationship because of her pregnancy, wished her to have
the baby adopted, she continued with her resolution to continue with the
pregnancy to motherhood.
A2 first took part in the research having met with the researcher five
days after having had her baby. Abortion was not an option for her, and she had
typically not considered adoption when deciding about her pregnancy. During
the interview she did not express any strong views about any of the options but
just gave the impression that should a woman become pregnant she inevitably
had a baby. She had very strong support from her own family, her boyfriend and
his family.
Though A3 commonly had not planned her pregnancy, its occurrence
was welcomed. Her family, boyfriend and his family were supportive of her
becoming a mother.
R: ...when you discovered you were pregnant you thought 'well, I'm
going to go through with this'
G: Yeh, I thought for nearly long enough so I might as well have it
A3 and her boyfriend were planning to get married, but had still to
decide whether to do so before the baby arrived or not. In any event the
expected baby was being happily anticipated. Neither abortion or adoption were
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considered at all as options. Like A2, A3 seemed to think that pregnancy
inevitably led to motherhood: 'It was part of the natural order of things'.
A4 was approximately 28 weeks pregnant when she first met with the
researcher. As noted above she became pregnant as a result of unprotected sex
with her boyfriend. She was quite clear that she was continuing with this
pregnancy to motherhood.
R: ...how far gone were you when you discovered you were
pregnant?
G: A couple of days, no, a couple of weeks. In fact a week I think it
was or a week and a half.
R: ...did you not consider abortion?
G: No, I don't believe in it.
R: Not at all?
G:Yeh, well. I suppose I did but I don't think it's right.
R: Who talked to you about your options?
G: No-one. [Boyfriend] was talking about it or I was thinking about
it, and I didn't think it was right.
R: ...adoption?
G: No definitely not.
R: So you have made your decision
G: Yeh
R: And [boyfriend] is supporting you in that decision?
G: Yeh
At stage IV when A4's baby was over six months old, she was already
pregnant again. As noted above she had not been actively using contraceptives.
She threw out the idea of abortion for this second pregnancy.
R: Would you consider abortion?
G: No. If I was to get rid of it, I would have it and foster it out. I
wouldn't get rid of it because it's not fair on the baby. It's not the
baby's fault
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A5 was about 20 weeks pregnant when she and the researcher first met.
She had become pregnant when she was 15 by her 20 year old boyfriend at the
time. He had quickly left the city in which she lived. She never saw or heard
from him directly again though she reported the contents of a letter received by
his cousin which may have had a slight influence on her decision-making.
G:	 He writ a letter to his cousin which is across the road. She's a very good
friend to me. Her name's [ ] and she's very good to me. And she's got a baby
and that, and she's being helping me and teaching me how to make a bottle and
all that lot. And she had a letter through one day and it said, oh tell [A5] I still
love her and I want her to keep the baby. After that I never heard nothing. So I
thought, what a lie. And I writ three or four letters back to him and he just
wouldn't reply. Oh well forgive and forget I suppose is it? Well it's not going to
be that way.
At stage III, when her baby was six weeks old, AS talks about abortion
and her strong feelings against it.
R: You don't think that even though he's gorgeous, you wish that
you hadn't gone through with it
G: I couldn't have anything like that anyway. Think it's wrong
R: You mean to have an abortion?
G: Yeh. I think it's definitely wrong. Think if someone's going to
muck around, and then they found out they got pregnant. I think
it's disgusting to have an abortion or to have it terminated or
whatever you call it
At stage IV AS talks of a friend who has just recently become pregnant,
[person for whom sorry], and recounts her own view on this and on abortion.
R: ...what's [person for whom feel sorry] doing about her
pregnancy?
G: She's keeping it. I said I'd kill her if she don't keep it, so she's
keeping it. She said exactly the same to me, but I did it in a joke
sense
R: What do you think about abortion?
G: I reckon it's mean. It's horrible. I don't like it. I reckon it's
killing a life because a baby's got a heart beat from day sixteen, is
it? So if you wanted an abortion you'd have to have it within they
sixteen days, before that baby gets a heartbeat. Cause it's a living
thing. And that living thing
R: Would you say there were any exceptions?
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G: I mean if somebody got raped and got pregnant by it, I could
understand
R: What about people who know their baby's going to be disabled?
G: Well I don't know (unclear). But I wouldn't like it. Cause they
might be wrong. In Ceausescu or whatever it's called they got to
have abortions, haven't they. They're doing it, back street
abortions, and they're killing ten million a year. Ten million people
a year. I call it people cause it is people. Sometimes the mother
dies and I don't like it. I don't reckon it's right. I don't think that
should have been invented. Cause if somebody wanted sex, and
they had it and they gets pregnant that is their problem
A6 was about 25 weeks pregnant when she first met the researcher. Her
mother was initially very supportive and A6 reported that her father at first did
not express any anger, however he subsequently became very upset. She at first
decided that she would continue with her pregnancy, but then thought it would
"muck up my life". When she suggested abortion to her mother, her mother
reacted very strongly, saying that abortion was wrong. At the first meeting with
the researcher, A6 said, "I suppose I'll just have to come to terms with it". At the
subsequent meeting, a few days later when she gave a taped interview, the
research notes read,
Am v. concerned that she does not want this baby, is not attending ante-natal
classes and is not receiving full-time tutorial support from [the LEA].
She was quite ambivalent about continuing with her pregnancy at this
stage, and blamed her mother for how she was feeling
R: Since you've become pregnant, you've said earlier that you had
actually wanted an abortion, but she said, 'No way'.
G: Exactly. I have to keep it. I don't have no choice, not really.
R: How does that make you feel?
G: Well, if I end up hating it, it's going to be her fault because I'm
not really very good with children. I don't really like them.
R: ...so you're feeling resentful about that, are you?
G: Yeh. I think she's going to interfere anyway. Like I'm a
veptarian, and she's saying to me, well you know, 'Your child's not
going to be a vegetarian' and everything. I really think that's up to
me.
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Although A6 was expressing resentment toward her mother for making
her decision for her at this time, by stage IV she talks of the experience of a girl
she knows. She comments on the girl's mother's action, and displays an
ambivalence about abortion this time.
G: I don't know. I know her mum has recently made her have an abortion. Which
she was a bit annoyed about but I don't think your mum can force you to have an
abortion. They can force you to keep it but
A7 was already a mother when she and the researcher met. Her baby
was 7 weeks old at this time. She at first wanted an abortion but thought as she
was fifteen years old at the time she would need parental permission. Her
mother guessed she was pregnant because usually she was tetchy and tearful
before her period. Her mother was very upset. Her step-father said that it was
up to A7 to decide as to what to do but, as A7 reported, said, "Think of the effect
on your mum if you have an abortion". In the event A7 declared that she and her
boyfriend were pleased to have had the baby.
At stage IV, when her baby was about six months old, A7 thought she
might be pregnant again. She began to say that she did not believe in abortion
before but she was not so sure now. (Her unfortunate experience in trying to be
fitted with the coil has been recounted above.) It may be that her rather chaotic
attempts to prevent further pregnancy had left her exasperated and prepared to
consider abortion. In the event she was not pregnant and so did not have to
make the decision.
A9 only took part in stage I of the study before dropping out. A9 first
met the researcher when she was about 20 weeks pregnant. Both her parents
said that it was her decision whether to continue with the pregnancy or not. She
intimated that her mother was pro-abortion, "I would have got a good job". She
would have gone into banking, but now intended to continue with her pregnancy
and look after her baby.
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R: ...what was her [mother's] reaction to your pregnancy?...
G: Well, she said, it's my decision. She'll stand by me whatever I
pick cause she thought I'd really be able to get into a good job and
that. She would have had me had an abortion. But she said
whatever I decide she'd stand by me.
A10 was about 14 weeks pregnant when she first met the researcher.
After having missed two periods she and her mother had gone to the clinic for
confirmation of the pregnancy.
R: ...what was her [mother's] first reaction when she knew that you
were pregnant?
G: I think she was shocked
Abortion was "mentioned" but she did not consider it as an option. She
reported that her own family and her boyfriend's family were very supportive.
The reaction of family and friends to her pregnancy seemed to begin with shock,
and then support. Her mother was seen as very supportive. She describes her
grandfather's reaction below
R: How did [grandfather] react to the news?
G: Well my mum told him but all I know is that he said he's behind
me as well
All had agreed to take part in this research, and had completed the role
title list at stage I. However, in the event, she did not complete any further
sessions in the research. The research notes read
She didn't want an abortion. Why? 'I don't know'. What about adoption? 'I'm
not sure'. So you're still thinking about it? 'No, I'm keeping it'.
Al2 and the researcher met when she was about 25 weeks pregnant.
She had already had one experience of becoming pregnant, also as a result of a
'failed condom'. She had had an abortion as a result of her first pregnancy, at
nine weeks gestation. When she became pregnant this time her sickness was at
first interpreted as a 'virus', but her mother suspected pregnancy. The research
notes continue
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However [Al2] carried on and got the Pill, and then went for a test; the result of
which took two weeks to come back because it had been lost. (Mother had not
been keen for her to go on the Pill after the first (aborted) pregnancy). [The
test] was positive, and she decided to have another abortion. Though now she
says she really wished to continue but felt that everyone wanted her to abort.
She went for an abortion in December thinking she was about ten weeks. They
gave her a scan and discovered that she was about seventeen weeks. She says the
doctor said he wouldn't do an abortion that late; that she would either have to
have it done privately or go through a mini-labour. She decided to continue with
her pregnancy.
Her boyfriend was at first shocked at her decision and his parents were
not at all pleased. However now, later on in her pregnancy, she reported that
everyone had 'come round'.
At stage IV she again talked of the abortion she had had before
becoming pregnant with this baby. It would seem that it did not 'work' first time,
so she was given another general anaesthetic two days later, when it was
successful. When asked during the taped interview, how she felt having had gone
through with this pregnancy she said
G: Great
R: Do you think that was a good thing to do?
G: Yes. I wasn't going to go through with another one [abortion]
Al2 was the only girl to have experienced an abortion in the study
group. She illustrates the sometimes forgotten fact that abortion can be very
difficult for girls (any women) to sustain (Cunningham 1986).
A13 was about 17 weeks pregnant when she and the researcher first met.
She was determined to continue with her pregnancy to motherhood and at stage
I described the experience of a girl she knew [person in whom disappointed] who
was going to have an abortion and at first said that it was really up to the
individual as to what she should do; but then came down heavily against those
who opt for abortion.
R: So she's a bit of a mixed up girl then
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G: Yeh, because she wanted an abortion. And her ma said, "Don't
have it". She said, "Yeh. F. off you slag" Her ma said, "Fair enough.
I can't stop you". She said, "You'll regret it sooner or later". And
she did. And [person in whom disappointed] reckons everybody
who's having abortions shouldn't have them. It's up to other people
what they want. Things they can't keep, they can't keep, innit?
R: So you think it's up to people themselves to make decisions?
G: Yeh. I don't understand abortions. Unless someone's got raped
or someat. Or if they got beat up and then they lose it. But
abortions are horrible I reckon. I don't know anyone can have it
done. Cause you're killing your own flesh and blood, and to me
that's not right
R: ...how many weeks were you when you thought you were
pregnant?
G: I don't know
R: ...you must have known fairly well on because you're only about
twenty weeks now
G: Well, four months and 3 days. I must have found out when I was
about a week
R: Did people say to you that you should have an abortion?
G: Well my dad wouldn't really speak to me (unclear) He said,
"Why don't you have an abortion?" I said, "I'm don't want an
abortion. It's my life". And he said, "Oh, you're stupid". I said,
"Yeh. But I'm not as stupid as you, am I?"
R: ...did the doctor talk to you at all?...
G: Doctor said, "What do you want to do?". And I said, "I'm
keeping it definitely". And he told our ma. From the beginning I
was going to keep it anyway, even if I was
R: ...so you were determined from the beginning that that was
that?
G: Yeh
A13 had a very turbulent life at home and no doubt her decision-making
about her pregnancy was influenced through her own fear of children being given
away and her views about abortion. She talks of a woman known to her family
[person in whom disappointed], whose previous two children have ended up in
care, whose current child is 'at risk' and who is pregnant again and intending to
have this baby adopted. In this case A13 thinks the woman [person in whom
disappointed] should have an abortion.
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G: ...I wish [person in whom disappointed] would have had an abortion and the
baby wouldn't have had to gone on living. There are so many kids that aint got
parents. Her kid could be one of them. That's what I don't like
And yet at stage III A13 emphasises her views against abortion, stating
that babies can be put up for adoption for childless mothers.
G: I reckon it's horrible. I know it sounds cruel but if people don't want babies
they ought let them have their life. But let someone adopt them that can't have
kids. Cause it's cruel because there's people that can't have kids and there's
other people get pregnant and just let them go.
At stage IV, when her baby was about 6 months old, A13 said that she
would like more children, particularly a girl (she was at the time being injected
with Depoprovera). Though recognising that she was deemed young to have a
baby A13 was quite clear that abortion would not be a choice
R: ...some people say, 'I think it's terrible these young girls having
babies'. What do you think about that?
G: I don't know cause I'm young myself but. I don't disagree with it
as long as they keep them. But if they get rid of them I reckon it's
nasty cause then they should've used someat in the first place
R: You mean abortion (yeh) or giving them up for adoption
G: No. I mean abortions. They should have used someat
R: You don't agree with abortion
G: No
A14 was about 20 weeks pregnant when she and the researcher met for
the first time. She and her 20 year old boyfriend had had unprotected sex which
led to unplanned pregnancy. In her long description of how her pregnancy was
confirmed she intimates her initial misgivings about the pregnancy.
G: ...I had to take a bit of time to get used to actually being pregnant but
However she said that abortion was not to be an option for her because
she did not agree with it. Her boyfriend, whom she had felt had not been giving
her a lot of support, was 'over the moon'.
R: He was pleased
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G: Oh yeh
R: He didn't say to you, 'I think you should have an abortion'?
G: Well he knew I wouldn't have an abortion. I told him straight
from the beginning. I goes, 'If I am I'm definitely not having an
abortion'.
R: Because
G: I don't agree with them. It's killing a human life really isn't it. It
might be unborn but. It's still a baby you know. It didn't ask to be
brought into the world
By stage II A14 was feeling the baby kick in her womb which, along with
support from her mother, boyfriend and friends, gave positive endorsement to
her decision to continue with her pregnancy.
G: I'm glad I'm pregnant. I haven't got any regrets or anything.
Sort of like I feel sorry for some of my friends left at school
(unclear 379) but I haven't got no regrets about being pregnant
R: You don't wish that perhaps you weren't until a later stage?
G: No. Not now. I did at first. I thought, 'Oh I'm going to be really
young' and that. But everybody says I'm going to cope. And I've got
all most of my friends I want around me. And I got my mum's
friends as has got kids as well. Sticking up for me.
R: ...you said earlier in your pregnancy you weren't quite sure
about it but now you feel
G: Definite. I was definite I was going to have the baby anyway but
now I can feel the baby kicking it's even more definite than ever.
More attached to it at the moment. First time you ever feel it
move, you're attached to it.
Typically the 'quickening' time, when pregnant women first feel their
baby's movements, is the beginning of feelings of attachment to the creature one
is carrying in one's womb. A14 continues to talk about her resolution to carry on
with the pregnancy.
G: I was going to have the baby right from the start. If I was, I was going to keep
the baby. I wouldn't get rid of it. It's part of me so. And I got [boyfriend's
support as well so
R: ...did you have any counselling?...
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G: My doctor said do I want to have an adoption once it's born.
And I said no. It's my baby. I want to keep it. I said I got the
support from my mum and boyfriend so. My friends, most of my
friends are behind me. So I couldn't get rid of something which is
part of me, which I love dearly even though it int born yet so
D3.3.1 Discussion
As can be seen from the accounts of the girls in this study, the decisions
and the decision-making processes involved when one is considering what to do
with one's pregnancy are not completely straightforward. Abortion was not a
favoured option, mainly on moral grounds. Adoption was not an option. It
would seem that in any case adoption was not within the 'frame of reference' of
pregnancy decision-making for these girls. (Musick et al 1984) There has been
much popular discussion on abortion but not about adoption. It would therefore
seem that the option of abortion was 'popularly present' in the girls' thinking,
even if they had not received any guidance from their mother, or received any
pregnancy counselling from professionals.
The decision to become a mother was closely intertwined with what
one's mother, boyfriend and other family members and friends thought. Views
from professionals (doctors, special centre staff) hardly featured. It was striking
that no evidence was presented of consistent, good professional counselling on
the decision-making in pregnancy.
Personal views of the implications of this decision were not sought from
the girls, however it can be surmised that the fantasy of having a baby was
wrapped in the notion of 'having someone to love' (cf Al). This characteristic is
sometimes used as an indication of the inappropriateness of motherhood for this
age-group. However first-time mothers of any age often do not (cannot)
understand the reality of babies, and will fantasize about something small, cuddly
and available to love. Breen (1981) states
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...first-time mothers do not generally imagine beyond the delivery in
any concrete way although they know theoretically a baby will change
their lives.
Ibid p.54
How the baby, or rather being a mother, changed their life in terms of
how each girl construed herself as a mother is covered in more detail below.
Suffice to say here that feeling more 'grown-up' because of the perceived
responsibilities of motherhood was common. Unlike Simms and Smith's (1986)
small group of 'reluctant mothers', none of the girls in this study consistently
reported regret at becoming a mother of this baby; although some intimated that
delaying motherhood might have been a better thing to do. When her baby was
six months old, Al was living in a mother and baby hostel and feeling lonely.
Her views of motherhood at that time must also reflect how she was feeling.
R: What about being a mother? Are you glad you're a mother?
G: I'm not glad, but I enjoy being a mother. Occasionally. Except
for night times
R: Do you ever regret having gone through with the pregnancy?
G: Sometimes I do
Whether good professional counselling, enabling clear decision-making
to take place at the time of 'public' confirmation of pregnancy would have
changed the decisions of these girls is impossible to state: however one feels that,
for at least some of these girls, that type of attention would have been beneficial
if only to give them a supportive chance to prepare themselves for their decision.
Continuing a pregnancy in order to 'have someone to love' (e.g. Al) or because
one felt one had no option because one did not believe in abortion (e.g. A5) does
not automatically imply that motherhood will be problematic for these people;
but coming to terms with the idea of being a mother may take more work/time
than a person who has set out to be a mother right from the start. It needs
reminding that unplanned pregnancy is not solely experienced by young girls;
unplanned pregnancy is common to all ages, types, classes of women. What can
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often be critical to how a person views herself as pregnant and as having made
the decision to continue with her pregnancy to motherhood, is the effect of the
views of those close to them.
The teens' reaction to pregnancy argue against an analytic focus on
the pregnant adolescent as an isolated individual, either objectively
calculating her self-interest or mechanically responding as the sum of
individual or cultural traits or factors such as socio-economic status,
level of self-esteem or aspirations, or race. It is more realistic to view
the pregnant teen in her particular family and wider social
environment, including other significant adults and peers, engaging in
a complex process of decision-making.
Farber 1991 p.714
D3.4 Pregnancy and Child-birth: how others saw it
All the girls who initially agreed to take part in this research (14) were
at mainstream comprehensive schools when they became pregnant. 11 girls were
in year 10 when they conceived, 2 girls were in year 11 when they conceived and
the youngest girl in the research was in year 9 when she conceived. As noted in
section A the pattern of these numbers reflect the general pattern of conceptions
to schoolgirls known to a LEA. (Dawson 1987)
From the accounts of the 12 girls who finally took part in all or some of
this research, how their peers reacted to the knowledge of their pregnancy was
varied. The effect of their reactions has also varied. For example, the negative
reaction of some of A5's school peers and its effect on changing her decision to
remain at school has already been detailed in section A.
In Al's case, she did not report any adverse reaction from her school
friends. However her father, particularly, was adamantly against her having a
baby; she had at first considered abortion but then wanted to continue. She
experienced a great deal of rejection but at the time of stage I was receiving a lot
of support from her friend [like sister] across the road.
R: ...how does she feel about your pregnancy?
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G: Well she says it's up to me what I want to do but she'll always
stick by me
R: ...did she give you any advice about what she thought you
should do?
G: When I went there first I was upset. 'I'll have to give it away.' 'If
you want to, do then,' she said. 'Then you keep it; no-one else can
tell you what you want to do.' I suppose after that I came back and
said 'Mum, I'm keeping it'
By stage II Al had moved from her school to the special centre though
some of her peers from her old school still remained in touch with her at this
stage. She has rather a cynical view on this.
G: Everyone's around me now I'm pregnant you know. Everyone
wants to know me now. It's like you got to get pregnant to get
friends you know
R: ...why are they all round you?
G: Cause I'm pregnant. I'm having a baby. They say,`Oh I can't
wait till you have it'
R: How does that make you feel?
G: Bugs me
R: Why
G: Well suddenly get everyone round me now. You got to have a
baby to get friends
By the time the baby was six months old, at stage IV, and Al had been
thrown out of home, first to live with her grandmother and then to stay in a
mother and baby hostel, none of her erstwhile friends were in contact with her.
Unlike at the previous three stages, she had put no-one in the category of 'like
sister' on the role title list. The research notes at stage IV record her more
recent experience with the friend whom she had erstwhile allocated to this
category.
[Baby] is being christened on Sunday. I asked if dad was going - "Oh no". I asked
who were going to be his god-parents - [ ], her ex-boyfriend [not the baby's
father], and two ex-schoolfriends of whom I'd never heard. I wondered that [like
sister] hadn't been asked. Apparently she's no longer close to [like sister]. [Like
sister]'s parents won't let her visit, and [like sister] called her a tart. I asked, in
the light of what she'd expressed about [like sister] previously, how she felt.
Hurt? "It's her problem - not mine." She had apparently asked [like sisterrs
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parents to be god-parents - they had responded initially v. positively, but then
discovered that they had a previous engagement.
A2 was first interviewed when her baby was six weeks old. She had a lot
of support from family and friends, though she does talk of a negative perception
of her motherhood.
G: ...It's because everyone like expects you not to go anywhere. So they say like,
if you've got a baby like it's all finished. But I just say it's not finished. I've got
plenty of time still. When I'm 26, I'm not old. I can still go out or whatever
A3 only got as far as recording an interview at stage I before dropping
out of the research. She did not report any adverse comments from peers
regarding her pregnancy; but she typically used constructs such as 'two-faced' and
'mouthy' to describe some of them. These were not in response to her pregnancy
but fitted into the general classifications all the schoolgirls in this research
(pregnant and non-pregnant) used when describing girls of a similar age to
themselves. A3 describes her closest girlfriend outside school thus
R: ...Why is [closest girlfriend outside school] more trustworthy
than [girl get on best with at school]?
G: Dunno. She's a family woman, isn't she. And she got no school
friends to chat to, has she. Like [girl get on best with at school]
A4's experience of school had been an erratic one before she had
become pregnant. She had truanted and her foster parents reported that she had
attempted to set the school alight. She did not report any adverse comments
from people about her pregnancy. The impression was left that she had had a
'reputation' at school anyway so becoming pregnant was no big surprise.
A5 was ashamed of being pregnant. As noted in section A the reaction
of some of her peers, when she was pregnant, made her leave her comprehensive
school and rather reluctantly join the special centre.
R: ...so everybody was picking on you. Were they calling you nasty
names and things like that?
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G: Yeh nasty names and taking the mick because I was pregnant
and nobody else could because before like I was somebody that
nobody used to want to know. And now I'm a person you know.
I'm just a person within a person because I'm pregnant.
R: ...are people taking more interest in you? Is that what you're
saying or what do you mean?
G: Well some are taking more interest in me and some are sort of
like being more nasty
Though she had to cope with some nastiness because of being pregnant
(mainly boys) she also gained some support from girls near her own age.
G: ...she's always said if anybody hits me while I'm pregnant well then there'll be
trouble.
By stage II, A5 was being educated at the special centre, though she did
not use the names of any girls from there on her role title list. She was inevitably
not seeing any of her old school mates.
G: No, she [person who disappointed] don't want to know me now I'm not at
school. She was only using me. Once the baby's born, she'll be back.
Like so many of the other girls, the news of AS's pregnancy was made
known to her school peers through one of her girl friends; though A5 had told
her in confidence.
G: Yeh I told her some things and she went round spreading them. She was the
first person I told that I was pregnant and go, it was round the school like a flash.
AS had a lot of support from her parents and younger brother, but had
been abandoned by the father of her baby. Her friendships with girls changed
during the research period (she had no boyfriends to speak of). These
friendships seemed to be of transitory support. By the time she was mother of a
six month old baby, she reported that five girls she knew had since become
pregnant and had come to her for advice and comfort.
G: Yeh. She [person feel sorry for] comes over to me with all sorts of problems
and I do understand because I've been through it. Everybody comes to me.
There's five people that I knows is pregnant (unclear). And they've all come to
me
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She was in a position of strength because of being a mother, something
she certainly had not experienced before when she was a non-pregnant
schoolgirl. Then she says she had been 'picked on'.
A6 did not describe any adverse reaction from school peers to her
pregnancy. She did not attend school during her pregnancy and early
motherhood: she received tuition through a home tutor attached to the special
centre. Her main friend at school was a boy, whom she described as thinking in
the way that she did. A6 was quite clear in her explanation of how boys and girls
differed in their friendship formation; and preferred to construe herself as 'male'
in this context.
G: ...I think you can trust boys more than you can trust girls anyway
R: ...why is that?
G: I don't know. Just boys are completely different to girls any way.
Like girls have got best friends all the time and you can't talk to
anybody else sort of thing. But boys hang around in a group and
when they fall out they make up again. They don't hold grudges for
a long time I don't think
She did not seem to have many girlfriends, and as with so many of the
others any school friendships she had had dwindled after the birth of her baby.
R: Have you seen her [like sister] recently?
G: Yeh. I saw her when I first got out of hospital, the night I come
out. And she keeps meaning to come up again
A7 took part in this research after her baby was born. She had remained
at school during the early part of her pregnancy but latterly received home
tuition. She had intended to stay at school until the end of term but left earlier
because "things got so bad".
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G: Yeh, we always used to talk about this sort of thing. You know,
at first I thought it would be [girl get on best with] you know, who
told everybody. Because at first I only told four other people...That
was my four closest friends at school. And then it all started going
around. You know, I wasn't planning to leave until we actually left
for the summer, but things got so bad I just had to leave about a
month before. You know. At first I wasn't feeling too well so I took
a couple of weeks off. And then I went into school and said, "Sorry
but I just have to leave" You know things got really bad
R: In the sense of people making comments at you or?
G: Yeh. I used to walk into a classroom and everyone used to stare
at me. You know because no-one could believe it really. Because
everyone thought it was going to be somebody else. You know, out
of our group. Not me. I don't care. It was an accident and it doesn't
matter
Like other girls she did not often see any of her erstwhile school friends
after the birth of her baby. At stage III she talks of her closest girlfriend outside
school.
G: She's a bit two-faced as well. When I, I only started like being
proper friends with her when I got pregnant. Because before we
had massive arguments and all that. That was because, well,
sometimes she used to say 'I'm not coming out' and then I'd find
out that she'd gone out with somebody else. That sort of thing.
R: So you felt betrayed?
G: Yeh, betrayed. That's exactly the word. So I just thought to
myself, 'Well if she can't be bothered to, you know, do it how I
want it, why should I play the game how she wants it.'
R: Then you've been saying that, when you became pregnant, you
became quite a bit more friendly. Why was that?
G: Because, out of all my school friends, she was the only one that
could be bothered to come round. You know, asking me how I am.
She used to come round in the evenings and she was the only one
who bothered. Apart from the early stages, when I was still at
school.
Stage I was the only section of the research that A9 fully completed. She
spent her pregnancy part-time at school with the support of the special centre.
She had not received any unfavourable comments from her peers but like others
she had been disappointed when she discovered that a friend to whom she had
spoken in confidence had told people that she was pregnant.
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G:	 Well when I was pregnant I sort of like. There was like a group of us,
about 6 or 7 of us. And I told them lot first but then [person who disappointed]
went and told someone else and I found out. And I was pretty disappointed in
her really cause I thought that I could really have trusted her. But up till then
she's shown that she can't be trusted
Her friends outside school were important to her. They were all older
than her, in their twenties and she valued their company. She reported a lot of
support from friends and family.
A10 remained at school during the early part of pregnancy, and later,
through the help of the special centre, continued with her work from school at
home. She did not seem to experience any adverse reaction to her pregnancy
from people at school. She was asked how her friends had reacted to the news of
her pregnancy.
G: They were all shocked but they were all behind me.
All dropped out of the research before being interviewed. She was
receiving home tuition through the special centre, but during the time(s) that the
researcher was attempting to make contact it would seem that All had
experienced an intermittent amount of attention from her home tutor.
Al2 remained at school during her early pregnancy, and later continued
with work sent to her from school before sitting her GCSE exams.. She did not
report any adverse reaction from her peers to her pregnancy, though at stage III,
after the birth of her baby, she did not see many of her erstwhile school friends.
When discussing them she says
G: They bother with you one minute but as soon as you've got a baby they don't
bother. That's like what happened to [another schoolgirl mother]. All her friends
around her at school but as soon as she left to have it
R: ...do you think it's a critical thing having a baby? I mean do you
think, what makes you different do you think in your friends' eyes?
G: Maybe because you are more mature than they are. Because
you grow up more when you've got a baby. Got more
responsibilities.
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A13 was not a good attender at her school. When she came 'public' with
her pregnancy she was enroled at the special centre. She did not report any
hostile comments from her previous school mates, though she did not seem to
have many 'close' friends at school. She talked about some of her peers in terms
of them being 'sad'. She said that she was 'sad' before becoming pregnant.
Amongst others she describes both the girl and boy she gets on best with at
school as 'sad'. She describes the girl thus.
G: Quiet. Sometimes she's happy and sometimes she's sad. Most of
all she's sad because her dad don't live with her. He left when she
was three. Her mum goes out all the time and leaves her in with
her brother, but her brother's not always there. She always gets
picked on by her mum, and she just wish she weren't at home
R: So you got on well with her at school?
G: Yeh
R: Why do you think you got on well with her?
G: I think it's because we gone through the same sort of thing
The boy she got on best with at school was black (of mixed race) and
had had to experience a degree of racism.
R: ...what sort of boy was [boy get on best with]?
G: He was sad because the teachers used to pick on him about his
colour. He used to be quite sad because he never hardly seen his
dad. Because his dad was in Jamaica all the time, because his mum
and dad split up when he was young. He was always like upset sort
of thing
R: But you liked him. What did you like about him?
G: Friendly. I could talk to him and he could talk to me about
things, and sort them out together
R: ...what did you and [boy get on best with] share as people when
you were at school?
G: We stick up for each other
R: ...would you stick up for other people?
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G: Yeh. But with [boy get on best with] it's different sort of thing.
Cause he's like [boyfriend] see. He's half. Well [boy get on best
with]'s half-caste and so is [boyfriend] so. They got a thing in
common so I got on with [boy get on best with] a lot better than I
normally do with any other boy look
A13 has described the people she gets on best with at school in terms of
her own pain; her parents were at daggers drawn and for a lot of the time left
A13 and her younger sister and brother alone in the evenings when they went
out; her boyfriend was black and had received a lot of nasty comments from
people in the predominantly white working-class area in which he stayed with
A13 and her family.
A14 had been attending school in early pregnancy but when an erstwhile
friend [person who was once a friend but who disappointed] told her class that
she was pregnant she left.
G: Yeh. I thought I could trust her but then she went round
blabbing when I was at the other school. I thought I could trust her
not to tell anyone I was pregnant at the time. And she went round
blabbing in front of me. Shouted out in front of the class that I was
pregnant. So I just walked out and I never went back. I never went
back for the last two days
R: So that was the final straw then
G: Oh yeh. Cause I thought I had all my trust in her cause it was
my school friend. It was my closest school friend. And after that I
couldn't trust her at all
R: When was that?
G: That was back last year
R: In the summer term?
G: Yeh. When I found out [first side of tape ends]. I just walked
out of the class. I didn't take no notice. I just thought, sod them. I
was just out. I was gone. So I just went. Never went back after that
A14 left her comprehensive school at the end of the summer term. She
began year 11 at the special centre and settled well there.
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D3.4.1 Conclusion
Inevitably when girls who become pregnant are continuing with that
pregnancy to motherhood their school friendships can change. The gap between
a schoolgirl mother and her peers can be quite difficult to bridge. The young
mother has now a different set of concerns to her erstwhile school mate. Though
they may both be set to work to the same educational goals, i.e. GCSE exams.,
their social and emotional (and physical) concerns will often be quite different.
Friendships made with other girls during mid-adolescence can be transitory in
any case - part of a girl's emotional development. When one is a mother, one
has been shot on an emotional trajectory into a state of `semi-adulthood'. As
their pregnancy progressed into motherhood, many of the girls were reporting
friendships with women (often mothers) slightly older than themselves. This
fitted into their general construction of being 'more grown-up' now that they
were a mother.
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DIV CONSTRUING THROUGH PREGNANCY AND EARLY MOTHERHOOD
D4.1 Introduction
The process of living through pregnancy that then unfolds into
motherhood is a particularly potent transitional time for most first-time mothers.
Though giving birth has been fundamental to existence since the beginning of
time, for a first-time mother it is an unique experience. She may well be
prepared for the event: attended ante-natal and parent-craft classes; watched
videos of foetal development and of the birth of a child; read some of the many
popular books on pregnancy, child-birth and motherhood; been advised by her
fecund female relatives and friends. However her experience of this transition
will remain her own and may not fit into the template given by others.
The change of how one views oneself as a potential mother arises
through decisions made about continuing the pregnancy or not. Once put on the
way to motherhood, through one's own choosing or other's (for example, A6's
mother), as the pregnancy progresses so one 'grows' into motherhood. For
example, as has already been noted, the time of 'quickening' or first feeling the
baby's movement is a step closer to sensing oneself as a potential mother (for
example A14).
This research has investigated what words (constructs) a girl has used
when construing herself and others at different stages in her pregnancy. Each
stage, at which a girl has been interviewed and has completed a repertory grid,
has been treated separately in the sense that constructs were elicited at each
stage, and not supplied across the total period. The role title list offered for
completion has stayed the same, but girls have, for a number of interesting
individual reasons, omitted completing some role titles at different times. The
main thrust of this study is an exploration of the individual's experience of
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pregnancy and early motherhood through an examination of her construing, on
the individual's own terms as far as possible. Though some attempts are made to
generalise from the particular, the emphasis is on the individual's construction of
herself through pregnancy and motherhood.
The elements supplied from the role title list will be shown (for
convenience the elements are written in a shorter form than in the original role
title list) The same role title list was presented at each stage to each girl, apart
from Al at stage I*. Most girls found it difficult to obey the instruction: In this
section use only first names, and only use a name once. Make a second choice if
you have already used a name in answer to an earlier question. Thus, for
example, at stage I Al uses the same person's name for 'like sister' and 'closest
girlfriend'. As circumstances changed for girls, as they progressed through their
pregnancy and early motherhood, so their number of elements decreased. Once
a pregnant schoolgirl no longer attends her comprehensive school, coupled with
leading a more restricted life on account of her pregnancy, the number of boys'
names on her role list often declines as does the number of people's names
outside the closer circle of family and close friends. For example, as will be
noted later, A4 did not use 'like mother' or 'like father' as elements by stage IV
because she was no longer living with her foster parents. Her boyfriend had also
forbidden her to make contact with them at this time.
The constructs elicited at each stage, and for each girl, are noted in the
main text. The triadic form of elicitation has been used wherever possible;
however it was inevitable that in later stages, because of the reducing number of
*
Al was the first girl referred to the researcher and, at stage I, along with A2 at stage
III, were the only ones to complete the original role title list used in the pilot. This role title list did
not include 'me before' as an element: this was subsequently added to all the other role title lists
(including those at stages II, III and IV for Al). It did include 'the most successful person you
know personally': this was subsequently dropped from all role title lists.
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elements, dyads were used for some combinations. This posed no problem to
construct elicitation.
From the correlation matrix produced by GAB, the principal construct
(element) in the first component for each girl is tabulated further below. This
construct (element) accounts for the greatest overall variance or 'importance' in
a grid (Higginbotham and Bannister 1983). In this study it is used as a guide to
the overall construct (element) dimension that appears to be most important at
this time. All the constructs (elements) have been plotted into groups of
significantly positively inter-correlated clusters (p <0.01). From this clustering of
constructs (elements) the dimension that describes this construing is drawn. The
clustering of the positive inter-correlations between constructs (elements) at
each stage, and for each girl, are shown in diagrammatic form in the main text
below. Further analysis, in terms of the 'tight - loose' dimension and of the
hypotheses, is found in the final conclusions in Section E
In the appendix each rating scale, with role title numbers on the
horizontal axis and construct numbers on the vertical axis, is presented (plus Al's
binary scale at stage I). The correlation table from GAB for each person at each
stage is also displayed* ; along with contribution to variance tables of constructs
and of elements.
*
The top right segment of the matrix shows the correlation between each possible pair
of constructs; and where the correlation is significant it is marked to display either significance at
the 5% or 1% level (two-tailed). The form of correlation used is the Pearson product-moment.
The bottom left segment of the matrix shows the total relationship score for each pair of constructs
i.e. the correlation in the top right segment squared, and multiplied by 100. This figure shows the
variance between the two constructs. The diagonal line shows the summed absolute relationship
scores for each construct e.g. the percentage variance scores for construct 1 in common with every
other construct are added together, and the total entered into cell 1,1.
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D4.2 Al
Al's decision to continue with her pregnancy, to become a mother,
caused an enormous rift in her family. She lived with her natural parents and
older brother, with some other family members nearby in the neighbourhood.
Her mother was supportive, but her father wished first of all to take the putative
father to court and then for her to have the baby adopted. She refused to co-
operate on both counts. Her father left home until, toward the end of her
pregnancy (by stageII), she had been moved out to stay with her nan, her father's
mother. By stage IV, still only 15 years old and as an alternative to a 'care
order', she had been moved out of her area into a 'mother and baby' home in
another part of the city. Al left her comprehensive school during her pregnancy
and was educated at a special centre until completion of her GCSE's. This
context highlights the elements she has used and how she has construed them
through this period. The grid for each stage is in the appendix. Included are the
GAB correlation tables, and tables showing the contribution to variance for both
constructs and elements.
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5. like sister (closest girlfriend)
6. girl at school whom get on best with (happiest person know personally)
7. 'boy at school whom get on best with
8. gill at school whom dislike (person in whom was disappointed)
9. boy at school whom dislike
11. closest boyfriend
13.person who dislikes me
14.person for whom feel sorry
15.person with whom feel uncomfortable
16.person recently met whom would like to know better
Al completed a role title list that did not include 'me before' and did
include 'the most successful person you know personally' * . As can be seen from
the table above, fourteen elements were offered by Al at this stage. Three of
these had equivalent role titles: 'like sister' and 'closest girlfriend'; 'girl at school
whom get on best with' and 'happiest person know personally'; 'girl at school
whom dislike' and 'person in whom was disappointed'. One role title was not
completed: 'the most successful person you know personally'. As this research
developed it was clear that this role title was not popularly used by schoolgirls. It
was subsequently dropped.
*
A1 and A2 were referred to the researcher early in the research period, and so were
not supplied with the role title (element) 'me before'. Instead they were offered the most
successful person I know personally'. Along with the non-pregnant pilot group, both Al and A2
found this role title difficult to complete. It was subsequently dropped for further stages and




goes to church (Christian)
always wanted a baby







can't take the blame







didn't always want a baby














Sixteen constructs were elicited from Al at stage I (see above). Al
completed the repertory grid using the binary method (see fig. a/i in appendix).
Though rating scales were used subsequently, in fact Al did not report any
difficulty in completing this grid. Fortunately she had an even number of
elements and was therefore able to easily use the split-half method of allocation
to poles. This contrasted with the experience of the non-pregnant pilot group,
who generally found the split-half method awkward to use (see DR).
Figure (al) below shows the clustering of positive inter-correlations
between constructs (p <0.01) as derived from the GAB correlation table of
constructs in fig.(a/ii) in the appendix.
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1. quiet
2. goes to church








11. can't take the blame





Figure (al): Al Constructs at Stage I
Figure (al) above shows the clustering of the constructs at Stage I.
There are two main clusters with two isolates. One cluster contains the
constructs with emergent poles: 'quiet', 'goes to church', 'always wanted a baby',
'nice personality', 'trustworthy' and 'loving'. The second cluster, the major
cluster, contains the constructs with emergent poles: 'wants their own way',
'rejecting', 'big-headed', 'jealous', 'can't take the blame', 'wants to be perfect',
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'mouthy' and 'bossy'. The two isolates have emergent poles: 'brainy' and 'have
boyfriends'. The construct dimension that accounts for the greatest variance is
'loving - not loving' (see fig. a/iii in appendix): the clustering of Al's constructs
at this time suggest more weight on the contrast pole. The overall construct
dimension to describe Al's construing at Stage I is NOT LOVING - LOVING.
Figure (a2) below shows the clustering of positve inter-correlations
between elements (p <0.01) as derived from the GAB correlation table of
elements in fig.(a/ii) in the appendix.
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2. mother
5. like sister (closest
girlfriend)
7. boy get on with
11. closest boyfriend







6. girl get on with
13. person who dislikes me
14. person for whom feel sorry
15. person with whom
uncomfortable
Figure (a2): Al Elements at Stage I
Figure (a2) shows the clustering of the elements at Stage I. There are
two main clusters and five isolates. One cluster contains the elements: 'mother',
'like sister'(closest girlfriend), 'boy get on best with', 'closest boyfriend' and
'person like to know better'. The other cluster contains 'father', 'brother', 'girl
dislike' and 'boy dislike'. The five isolates are 'me now', 'girl get on best with',
person who dislikes me', 'person for whom feel sorry' and 'person with whom
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uncomfortable'. The element that accounts for the greatest variance is 'a person
recently met whom would like to know better' (see fig. (a/iv) in appendix). In
fact this person was someone Al knew at school whom she used to pick on when
younger ("....she had ginger hair). However at this time of her pregnancy Al
described her as a quiet person who attended the same church and who, in
contrast to others, had been her friend "all the way through".*
As has been noted already 'me before' did not appear in Al's first role
title list so no comment can be made about how she viewed her previous self.
However it can be seen that 'me now' is an isolate in the clustering diagram
(fig.a/2 above). 'Me now' is not significantly correlated with any other element
at either the 1% or 5% level (see fig.(a/ii) in appendix).






5. like sister (closest girlfriend)
6. girl at school whom get on best with (happiest person know personally)
8. girl at school whom dislike
12. person in whom were disappointed
15.person with whom feel uncomfortable
16.person recently met whom would like to know better
17.me before
At stage II Al completed the role title list containing 'me before' and
completed the rep grid using the rating method. As can be seen from the table
above eleven elements were offered at this stage. Two of these had equivalent
role titles: 'like sister' and 'closest girlfriend'; 'girl at school get on best with' and
'happiest person know personally'. Five role titles were not completed: 'boy at
*	 .
This person was not included at any of the other stages
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school get on best with', 'boy at school whom dislike', 'closest boyfriend', 'person











keeps things to themselves
understands what you tell
them
hates kids














doesn't keep things to
themselves
doesn't understand what you
tell them
doesn't hate kids
doesn't think the world owes
them a living
not friendly
doesn't show their feelings
not hateful
Sixteen constructs were elicited from Al at stage II. Elements were
scored on a rating scale along these construct dimensions (fig.(a/v) in appendix).
Figure (a3) below shows the clustering of the positive inter-correlations
between the constructs at Stage II (p< 0.01). It is derived from the GAB













15. shows their feelings
16. hateful




10. keeps things to themselves
13. thinks the world owes them
a living
Figure (a3): Al Constructs at Stage II
Figure (a3) above shows the clustering of the constructs at stage H.
There are two main clusters with four isolates. The major cluster contains
constructs with the emergent poles: 'trustworthy', 'thinks older', 'loving', 'kind',
`strong-minded', 'understands what you tell them' and 'friendly'. The second
cluster contains the constructs: 'mouthy', 'two-faced', 'hates kids', 'shows their
feelings' and 'hateful'. The four isolates are constructs with the emergent poles:
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'says what they think', 'brainy', 'keeps things to themselves' and 'thinks the world
owes them a living'. The construct dimension that accounts for the most
variance is 'friendly - hateful' (see fig.(a/viii) in appendix). The overall
dimension that is suggested to describe Al's construing at this time is LOVING -
NOT LOVING.
It is possible to summarise Al's construing during her pregnancy by
using LOVING - NOT LOVING as an overall dimension. We know that her
father's rejection of her, and her decision, had a profound effect on her. At
stages I and II her construct system shows major clusters that lie on either pole of
the dimensions LOVING - NOT LOVING (stage I) and FRIENDLY -
HATEFUL (stage II). We can subsume these two dimensions into one,
LOVING - NOT LOVING, and say that during her pregnancy this dimension
was the core discrimination she used when construing significant people in her
life. However at stage I the larger cluster lies more heavily on the NOT
LOVING pole, whereas at stage H it lies more heavily on the LOVING pole. In
other words it could be said that Al's construing of people in her life shifted its
emphasis from their 'non-lovingness' to their 'lovingness' as she was adapting
herself to her father's rejection; and as she was progressing through her
pregnancy.
Figure (a4) below shows the clustering of positve inter-correlations
between elements at Stage II (p <0.01). It is derived from the GAB correlation




5. like sister (closest
girlfriend
girl get on with






12. person who disappointed
15. person with whom
uncomfortable
Figure (a4): Al Elements at Stage II
Figure (a4) above shows the clustering of the elements at stage II.
There are two main clusters and one isolate. One of the clusters, the major one,
contains the elements: 'me now', 'mother', 'like sister (closest girlfriend)', 'girl get
on with', 'person would like to know better' and 'me before'. The second cluster
contains 'father', 'brother', 'girl dislike' and 'person who disappointed'. The
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single isolate is 'person with whom uncomfortable'. The element that accounts
for the greatest variance at this stage is 'mother' (see fig.(a/viii) in appendix).
It is possible to summarise Al's clustering of elements during her
pregnancy thus. Qualitatively, at the time of stage I, life was very confusing for
this young woman. The effect of her seemingly arbitary decision to continue with
her pregnancy to motherhood had an alarming effect on her family, friends and
church network. The clustering from the repertory grid shows more graphically
and perhaps more accurately how she was feeling about herself; feeling quite
apart from the people that she knew.
By stage II Al had moved out of home to allow her father to return: in
no circumstances was he prepared to live under the same roof as her. She now
lived with her grand-mother a few streets away. This grand-mother was her
father's mother and, though prepared to give her shelter, was quite censorious
about her condition.
The correlation table for stage II indicates no negative significance
between any of the elements at the 1% level. Two clusters are derived: one
which is larger and tighter in its inter-correlations, and the other which is smaller
and containing elements which are not so tightly inter-linked. The larger cluster
contains people Al feels positively about, including herself now and before she
was pregnant; and the smaller one contains 4 elements that she does not feel
positively about, including her father. Unlike at stage I, there are no male
elements in her positive cluster whereas the only three male elements are all
found in the negative cluster.
Though not living with her mother, at Stage II Al's mother accounts for
the greatest variance within the correlation table of elements. Her mother was
visiting her regularly, and it was clear that this relationship was of sole
importance to Al at this time.
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Al at Stage III
Six weeks after having had her baby Al was staying at her grandmother's
(father's mother) home. She completed the role title list there but the next day
when the interview was due she had returned home. This had been possible
because her father was on holiday overseas, and her mother said that she could






5. sister (closest girlfriend, happiest person know personally)
6. girl at school whom get on best with
7. boy at school whom get on best with (closest boyfriend)
8. girl at school whom dislike
12.person in whom were disappointed
13.person who dislikes me
15.person with whom feel uncomfortable
16.person recently met whom would like to know better
17.me before
At stage III Al offered thirteen elements as shown in the table above.
Two of these had equivalent role titles: 'like sisterVclosest girlfriend' and
'happiest person know personally'; 'boy at school get on best with' and 'closest
boyfriend'. Two role titles were not completed: 'boy at school whom dislike' and


























doesn't like to have a laugh
not cruel
not two-faced
doesn't put themself down
Fourteen constructs were elicited from Al at stage III. Elements were
scored on the rating scale along these dimensions (fig (a/ix) in appendix).
Figure (a5) below shows the clustering of positive inter-correlations
between constructs at Stage III (p <0.01). It is derived from the GAB correlation




5. can be trusted
7. understanding of people
8. loving




2. goes to church
3. mouthy
10. likes to have a laugh
11. cruel
Figure (a5): Al Constructs at Stage III
Figure (a5) above shows the clustering of the constructs at stage III.
After having had her baby, Al's construct system seems to have tightened more
at stage III. It shows one major cluster, with a minor cluster aside. There are
four isolates. The major cluster contains constructs with emergent poles:
'caring', 'thoughtful', 'can be trusted', 'understanding of people', 'loving' and 'puts
themself down'. The smaller construct contains the constructs: 'hurtful person',
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'bossy' and 'two-faced'. The four isolates are constructs with emergent poles:
'goes to church', 'mouthy', 'likes to have a laugh' and 'cruel'. The construct
dimension that accounts for the greatest variance is 'can be trusted - can't be
trusted' which is contained within the major cluster (fig.(a/xi) in appendix). This
system suggests TRUSTWORTHY - NOT TRUSTWORTHY as its overall
dimension.
Figure (a6) below shows the clustering of the positive inter-correlations
between elements at Stage III (p <0.01). It is derived from the GAB correlation




5. like sister (closest
girlfriend, happiest person)
6. girl get on with
15. person with whom
uncomfortable
16. person like to know
better
17. me before
12. person who disappointed






7. boy get on with
8. girl dislike
Figure (a6): Al Elements at Stage III
Figure (a6) above shows the clustering of the elements at stage HI.
There is one major cluster and a minor one that consists of only two elements.
There are four isolates. The major cluster contains the elements: 'me now',
'mother', 'like sister' (closest girlfriend, happiest person), 'girl get on with',
'person with whom uncomfortable', 'person like to know better' and 'me before'.
The cluster includes a positive correlation of 1.00 between 'me now' and 'me
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before'. The much smaller cluster contains the two elements: 'person who
disappointed' and 'person who dislikes me'. The four isolates are 'father',
'brother', 'boy get on with' and 'girl dislike'.
This was a very bleak time for Al. At the time of the interview she was
very tired, and was feeling quite low. She knew that her stay at home was a very
temporary measure, and felt that she was going to be put into care. Her mother
displayed a lot of affection toward her but was powerless to care for her in the
face of her husband's disapproval and rejection. The concentration surrounding
people that she trusts is graphically clear from the clusters. For the first time her
father (and her brother) are no longer part of a cluster. This time they are
floating alongside. It can be surmised that at this time, with a new and
demanding baby and with the explicit threat of being sent away from her family
base, Al was tightening her construing. Change can be threatening and fearful.
In this case Al is experiencing change in at least two different areas: becoming a
mother and no longer being part of her family.
Al at Stage IV
At stage IV Al was having to cope with her baby almost on her own for
the first time. During school hours she was able to use the nursery at the special
tuition centre she attended; but was now living away from any members of the







6. girl at school whom get on best with
7. boy at school whom get on best with
8. girl at school whom dislike
10.closest girlfriend
11.closest boyfriend
13.person who dislikes me
14.person for whom feel sorry
15.person with whom feel uncomfortable
17. me before
At stage IV Al offered thirteen elements with no equivalent role titles.
The role titles that were not completed included: 'like sister', 'boy at school
whom dislike', 'person in whom disappointed', 'person recently met would like to








listens to you if you've
got problems
gets (wants) their own way
changes (like the wind)
slag





lovely, like my mum
not a shit-stirrer
not kind
doesn't listen to you if you
have problems




tells other people what you
talked about
not grown-up
Thirteen constructs were elicited from Al at stage IV. Elements were
scored on the rating scales using these dimensions (see fig(a/xiii) in appendix).
Figure (a7) below shows the clustering of positive inter-correlations
between constructs at Stage IV (p <0.01). It is derived from the GAB correlation






13. makes things up
2. happy
6. kind
7. listens to you if you got
problems
11. can be trusted
3. quiet
4. two-faced





Figure (a7): Al Constructs at Stage IV
Figure (a7) above shows the clustering of the constructs at stage IV.
There are two main clusters at this stage but they contain fewer constructs and
are more loosely constituted. There are four isolates. The first cluster contains
constructs with emergent poles: 'moody', 'shit-stirrer', 'changes', 'slag' and 'makes
things up'. The second cluster contains the emergent poles: 'happy', 'kind',
'listens to you if you got problems' and 'can be trusted'. The construct dimension
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that accounts for the greatest variance, 'shit-stirrer - not a shit-stirrer' (fig(a/xv)
in appendix), along with qualitative knowledge of her situation at the time, leads
to use of the dimension CHANGEABLE - 'TRUS'TWOR'THY to describe Al's
construing at this time
If we compare how Al was construing at the beginning of the research,
when she was four months pregnant, to the time when her baby was six months
old, we can see a great difference between the large number of positively
significant (p < 0.01) inter-correlations in the clusters at stage 1 and the few found
in the clusters at stage 4.
The dimension LOVING - NOT LOVING can be used as an overall
summary of Al's construing through the first six months of Al's motherhood. At
Stage III Al's construing centred on being able to trust, to be understanding and
to be understood. She seemed desperately in need of consistent love. As has
already been noted, Al was in a precarious position in that she knew she would
not be able to stay in her mother's care for long. By Stage IV, while reluctantly
living in a hostel, she was not happy. The principal construct at this time, 'shit-
stirrer - not shit-stirrer', relates to the feelings of not being in a loving
environment. It could be said that this environment acted as a physical
metaphor for the feelings of rejection that she had been experiencing since the
beginning of her pregnancy. It would seem that the constructions relating to
'lovingness' and 'not lovingness' were critical to Al during her pregnancy and
early motherhood. Which was the more predominant depended both on her
current living circumstances and her pregnancy and motherhood state.
Figure (a8) below shows the clustering of the positive inter-correlations











13. person who dislikes me
15. person with whom
uncomfortable
3. father
7. boy get on with
17. me before
e
Figure (a8): Al Elements at Stage IV
Figure (a8) above shows the clustering of elements at stage IV. There
are two main groups with three isolates. One group contains the elements 'me
now', 'mother', 'like sister' (girl get on with), 'closest girlfriend' and 'closest
boyfriend'. The other group contains 'brother', 'girl dislike', 'person who dislikes
me' and 'person with whom uncomfortable'. The three isolates are 'father', 'boy
get on with' and 'me before'. The element that accounts for the greatest variance
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is 'mother' (fig(a/x) in appendix). Significantly father remains outside of the
clustering; and for the first time 'me now' and 'me before' are separated. 'Me
now' is contained in the cluster of elements that could generally be construed as
loving and trustworthy whereas 'me before' is an isolate. In the context of the
qualitative information from this time one can suggest that illustrates even more
strongly the threatening transition that Al was experiencing. She was living in a
hostel under unwelcome supervision. Her co-residents were characteristically
young single girls under a lot of individual stress. No doubt she was finding it
difficult to deal with the popular notion of the 'type' of girls that lived in this
hostel. In addition her baby was taken into hospital at this time. He was
suffering from having been overfed from the bottle. Her mothering ability was
under question. By isolating 'me before' she was illustrating her difficulties in
coming to terms with being a mother and to having been rejected by her family.
The element 'Mother' is significant to her in that she represents love and trust;
though in reality her mother was unable to help her through this time.
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SUMMARY














Through the period of research Al was having to come to terms with a
number of important changes in her life. Against her family's wishes, particularly
her father's, she was continuing with a pregnancy that had resulted from a very
unsatisfactory sexual encounter, which had also resulted in her getting a sexually
transmitted disease. She had had to leave school and attend a special unit which
had meant that any friendships she had had while at school were difficult to
sustain. Because of her condition and her refusal to follow her family's desire to
have the baby adopted, she was no longer welcome at home. She eventually
ended up in a 'mother and baby' home during the latter part of the research
period. As has been seen Al's experience of transition through pregnancy to
early motherhood, particularly in terms of the structures of her life has been
vividly shown by her construing through each stage of the research. Notions of
'lovingness' and 'trustworthiness' have been crucial to this process.
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D4.3 A2
A2 was referred to this research a few days before her baby was born
and so completed only stages III and IV. Her decision to continue with her
pregnancy was supported by her own and her boyfriend's family. She lived with
her mother and younger brother, though the family kept close contact with her
father who was running a shop in Jamaica. She had two older married sisters
who were also very supportive of her becoming a mother.When she became
pregnant she left her school and received home tuition during her pregnancy and
early motherhood. She had attended an all girls' school so both role titles 7 and
9 refer to boys near her own age.
The grids for stages III and IV are in the appendix. Included are the
GAB correlation tables, and the tables showing the contribution to variance for
both constructs and elements.
A2 at Stage III
Stage III





6. girl at school whom get on best with
9. boy at school whom dislike
10.closest girlfriend
11.closest boyfriend
12.person in whom were disappointed
14.person for whom feel sorry
15.person with whom feel uncomfortable
16.person recently met whom would like to know better
A2 was not given 'me before' as a role title at this stage. Instead 17
represented the role title 'the most successful person I know personally'. Along
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with the vast majority of girls who were given this title, she did not complete it.*
The table above shows that thirteen elements were offered by A2 at this stage.
One has an equivalent title: 'me now' and 'happiest person know personally',
indicating how she was thinking of herself at this time. Four role titles were not
completed: 'boy at school get on best with', 'girl at school whom dislike', 'person












changeable sort of person
can say things straight out
irresponsible




















Sixteen constructs were elicited from A2 at stage III. Elements were
scored on a rating scale along these construct dimensions (see fig. (b/i) in
appendix.
Figure (b I) below shows the clustering of the positive inter-correlations
between constructs at stage III (p <0.01). It is derived from the GAB correlation
table in the appendix (fig. b/ii).
*
see footnote in Al
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3. chatty
5. likes going out
6. does what they want to do
7. out-going
12. can say things straight
out
















Figure (b1): A2 Constructs at Stage III
Figure (b I) above shows the clustering of the constructs at stage III.
There is one major cluster and three minor ones; each of the latter consisting of
only two constructs. There are four isolates. The major cluster contains the
constructs with emergent poles: 'chatty', 'likes going out', 'does what they want to
do', 'out-going', 'can say things straight out', and 'has lots of friends'. The smaller
clusters have the following pairs of construct poles ,respectively: 'childish' and
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'selfish'; `moany' and 'changeable sort of person'; 'good listener' and 'can be
trusted'. The four isolates are 'happy', 'quiet', 'irresponsible' and 'generous'.
At stage III (A2's first interview) the major cluster of inter-correlated
constructs reflects extrovert characteristics e.g. 'chatty', 'likes going out'. There
are three other groups of significantly related pairs of constructs. Unlike most
other people's clusters of positively correlated constructs, the construct that
accounts for the greatest variance in A2's system is the dimension 'quiet - loud'
(see fig.(b/iii) in appendix) which is significantly negatively correlated with all
the constructs in the major cluster bar 1, 'does what they want to do'
A2 had just had her baby and came across as a self-contained person,
unwilling to share her innermost thoughts with her friends. QUIET -
EXTROVERT is suggested by this analysis as the over-riding dimension in A2's
construct system at this time. It came across that A2 was almost biding her time
during this period of early motherhood. On the dimension QUIET -
EXTOVERT she was placed at the QUIET end. Friends, and what she might
have been had she not had the baby, lay at the other end EXTROVERT. This
was to change at Stage IV.
Figure (b2) below shows the clustering of positive inter-correlations





6. girl get on with
10. closest girlfriend
11. closest boyfriend
14. person would most like
to help
15. person with whom
uncomfortable






12. person who disappointed
Figure (b2): A2 Elements at Stage III
Figure (b2) above shows the clustering of the elements at stage III.
There is one major cluster and five isolates. The cluster contains the elements:
'me now', 'mother', 'girl get on with', 'closest girlfriend', 'closest boyfriend',
'person with whom uncomfortable' and 'person like to know better'. The isolates
are 'father', 'brother', 'sister', 'boy dislike' and 'person who disappointed'.
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The main clustering is made up of inter-related correlations between
four elements, 'closest girlfriend', 'closest boyfriend', 'person who makes me feel
uncomfortable', 'person recently met', with separate elements being attached in a
'string' - 'mother', 'me now', 'girl at school get on with'., 'person would most like
to help'. The principal element accounting for the greatest variation is 'closest
girlfriend' (see fig.(b/iv) in appendix). A2 put her older sister sister's name in
this role title. She is very close to her sister. The principal element in
component 2 is 'me now', i.e. this element, while accounting for the next highest
variance, is not significantly related to 'closest girlfriend'.. As has already been
noted, A2 construed herself as being a quiet person at this time. She did not
wish to be going out.







6. girl at school whom get on best with
7. boy at school whom get on best with (closest boyfriend)
8. girl at school whom dislike
9. boy at school whom dislike
10.closest girlfriend
12.person in whom were disappointed
13.person who dislikes me
15.person with whom feel uncomfortable
16.person recently met whom would like to know better
17.me before
18.happiest person know personally
'Me before' was included for A2 at this stage ('the most successful
person known to me' had been dropped). A2 offered sixteen elements at this
stage. There was one equivalent role title: 'boy at school get on best with' and















does things on impulse
stubborn
looks angrily (dogs up)










can't be confided in
stays the same
not always thinking
takes time and thinks
about it
not stubborn




Fifteen constructs were elicited from A2 at stage IV. Elements were
scored on a rating scale along each construct dimension (see fig.(b/v) in the
appendix).
Figure (b3) below shows the clustering of positive inter-correlations
between the constructs at stage IV (p <0.01). It is derived from the GAB






7. can be confided in
9. always thinking about
something
13. can be trusted
15. caring
3. quiet
5. doesn't tell private things
8. changes




Figure (b3): A2 Constructs at Stage IV
Figure (b3) above shows the clustering of the constructs at stage IV.
There is only one major cluster of tightly inter-correlated constructs, and seven
isolates. The cluster contains the constructs with emergent poles: 'happy',
'friendly', 'listens', 'generous', 'can be confided in', 'always thinking about
something', 'can be trusted' and 'caring'. The isolates are 'quiet', 'doesn't tell
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private things', 'changes', 'does things on impulse', 'stubborn', 'looks angrily' and
'selfish'.
At Stage IV, when A2's baby was 6 months old, her construct system
shows evidence of tightening along the construct dimension CARING -
SELFISH. The principal construct in component 1 is 'caring', and accounts for
the greatest variance (see fig.(b/vii) in appendix).
It seems that A2 is 'emerging' at this time. As was noted earlier, there
was a feeling that at stage III she was biding her time. By stage IV she was
becoming more confident in herself. The research notes at this stage read,
"One senses a great feeling of love in the family; and am sure that this has a
stabilizing influence on [AZI. She does give the impression that she is unfolding,
blossoming, after a period of being cut off'.
Figure (b4) below shows the clustering of positive inter-correlations
between elements at stage IV (p <0.01). It is derived from the GAB correlation





girl get on with









12. person who disappointed
13. person who dislikes me
Figure (b4): A2 Elements at Stage IV
Figure (b4) above shows the clustering of elements at stage IV. There is
one major cluster and one minor one consisting only of a significant inter-
correlation between two elements. The major cluster contains the elements: 'me
now', 'mother', 'sister', 'girl get on with', 'boy get on with' (closest boyfriend),
'closest girlfriend', 'me before' and 'happiest person'. The smaller
intercorrelation contains 'girl dislike' and 'boy dislike'. The isolates are 'father',
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'brother', 'person who disappointed' and 'person who dislikes me'. The element
that accounts for the greatest variation is 'me now'. A2 at this stage was really
blossoming. She had had a relatively 'easy' first six months of motherhood. Her
home situation and relationship with her boyfriend and his family was warm and
highly supportive. She was still breastfeeding her contented baby at this stage,












Although A2 only took part in the research during the period of early
motherhood, it can be supposed that her experience of the transition to
motherhood had been relatively smooth in that she has seen herself in a positive
light. The structures of her life were strong and supportive; and, within these,
her early experienec of motherhood was a pleasing one. Her construing has
indicated the 'steadiness' of her experience, and acceptance of herself.
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D4.4 A4
A4 was living with foster parents at stage I, as a result of her mother's
death and her father's sexual abuse. She did not complete stage II because of
giving birth to her baby. Her life became increasingly unsettled after this. At
stage III both she and her boyfriend were living in a local mother and baby
hostel's accomodation for partners and their offspring. By stage IV they had
moved into council accommodation in a notoriously 'difficult' part of the city.
She left her comprehensive school during her pregnancy and was educated at a
special centre until the completion of her GCSE's. Inevitably this is reflected in
the role titles selected through the research.
The grids for stages I, III and IV are in the appendix. Included are the
GAB correlation tables, and the tables showing the contribution to variance for
both constructs and elements.
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6. girl at school whom get on best with
7. boy at school whom get on best with
8. girl at school whom dislike
10.closest girlfriend
11.closest boyfriend
12.person in whom were disappointed
13.person who dislikes me
14.person for whom feel sorry
15.person with whom feel uncomfortable
17.me before
18.happiest person know personally
A4 completed sixteen role titles at this stage. She omitted 'boy at school
dislike' and 'person recently met would like to know better'. There were no
equivalent role titles. 'Like mother' and 'like father' apply to her foster parents






















doesn't get into bad temper
easily
reliable
doesn't get upset easily
doesn't get easily led
doesn't change moods
not a likeable person
not a good laugh
don't chat a lot
does believe in abortion
not threatening
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Fifteen constructs were elicited from A4 at stage I. Elements were
scored on a rating scale along each construct dimension (see fig (c/i) in
appendix).
Figure (c1) below shows the clustering of positive inter-correlations
between constructs at stage I (p <0.01). It is derived from the GAB correlation








14. don't believe in abortion
2. lonely
6. gets, in bad temper easily
10. quick
15. threatening
7. lets people down
8. gets upset easily
9. gets easily led
13. chats a lot
Figure (cl): A4 Constructs at Stage I
Figure (cl) above shows the clustering of the constructs at stage I.
There is one major cluster and one smaller cluster. There are four isolates. The
major cluster contains the constructs with emergent poles: 'friendly', 'caring', 'can
be trusted', 'caring', 'likeable person', 'good laugh' and 'don't believe in
abortion'. The smaller cluster contains: 'lonely', 'gets in a temper easily', 'quick'
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and 'threatening'. The four isolates are 'lets people down', 'gets upset easily',
'gets easily led' and 'chats a lot'.
At the time of the first stage interview A4 was receiving a lot of support
from her foster parents and social services. She was just about to begin at a
special centre for pregnant schoolgirls. Her boyfriend was working in London
but he kept in frequent contact with her. The construct accounting for the
greatest variance is 'caring' (see fig.(c/iii) in appendix) and is part of the main
cluster of constructs in her system. The other cluster is a small, loose inter-
correlation of constructs reflecting quick temper.
The major dimension suggested by these clusterings is CARING -
THREATENING. The principal construct in component two is 'gets upset
easily'. This construct is one that A4 has used to construe herself at this stage. It
however lies outside the main clustering of inter-correlated constructs.
Figure (c2) below shows the clustering of positive inter-correlations































Figure (c2): A4 Elements at .Stage I
Figure (c2) above shows the clustering of elements at stage I. There is
one very large cluster of tightly inter-correlated elements and another minor one
consisting only of two inter-correlated elements. There are two isolates. The
major cluster contains the elements: 'me now', 'like mother', 'like father', 'like
sister', 'boy get on with', 'closest boyfriend', 'person with whom uncomfortable',
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'me before' and 'happiest person'. Attached to this cluster are 'girl get on with',
'girl dislike' and 'person who disappointed'. The minor cluster contains 'brother'
and 'person who dislikes me'. The two isolates are 'closest girlfriend' and 'person
for whom feel sorry'.
At stage I the elements are identified by one major cluster which
includes both 'me now' and 'me before I was pregnant'. Other elements in this
cluster are people A4 feels positively about. 'A person who makes me feel
uncomfortable' is also included in this set. This person is A4's social worker
whom she likes but as he is male makes her feel uncomfortable.
This cluster includes the element that accounts for the greatest variance:
'like mother' (see fig.(c/iv) in appendix). A4's mother had died about 3 years
previously; and A4 had experienced sexual abuse from her natural father. After
spending a short time in a children's home she had been in a foster home for
about 2 years before becoming pregnant. Her foster mother was very important
to her.
A second minor cluster consists of the significant correlation between
'brother' and 'person who seems to dislike me'. A4's brother, 3 years older than
her was currently in a children's home; also having been put into care as a result
of his mother's death and difficult relationship with his father.
Two elements lie unrelated outside these clusters. One is A4's 'closest
girlfriend'. The other element is 'person for whom I feel sorry'. This is A4's
natural father with whom she was having very little contact (and no direct
contact). It can be seen that the clustering of the elements reflects the construct
dimension of CARING - THREATENING.
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A4 at Stage II
A4 did not complete all of stage II because of the birth of her baby.








6. girl at school whom get on best with
7. boy at school whom get on best with
8. girl at school whom dislike
10.closest girlfriend
11.closest boyfriend
14.person for whom feel sorry
15.person with whom feel uncomfortable
17.me before
18.happiest person know personally
A4 completed fourteen role titles with no equivalents. She omitted four
role tiles including: 'boy at school whom dislike', 'person in whom disappointed',
'person who dislikes me' and 'person recently met whom would like to know
better'.
Although there is no full account of A4's construing at Stage II, it can
nevertheless be said the the overall construct dimension of CARING -
THREATENING as extracted at stage I also seems to illustrate the main
dimension that describes A4's construing throughout her pregnancy. She seemed
to long to be cared for and also exibited her anxiety about losing 'cared-for -
ness', 'lovingness'.
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A4 at Stage III
At stage III A4, her boyfriend and the baby were living in a small flat
that was part of a mother and baby hostel. The boyfriend was now working as a
labourer in the city. A4 came across as unhappy, and disgruntled with having to
be with the baby all the time. She and her boyfriend were arguing. She did not
enjoy her mothering being supervised by the staff of the hostel. After two more








8. girl at school whom dislike
10.closest girlfriend
11.closest boyfriend
14.person for whom feel sorry
15.person with whom feel uncomfortable
17.me before
18.happiest person know personally
A4 completed twelve role titles at this stage with no equivalents. She
omitted six role titles including: 'girl at school get on best with', 'boy at school get
on best with', 'boy at school whom dislike', 'person in whom disappointed',


































Fifteen constructs were elicited from A4 at stage III. The elements were
rated along a scale against each construct dimension (see fig (c/v) in appendix).
Figure (c3) below shows the clustering of positive inter-correlations
between the constructs at stage III (p <0.01). It is derived from the GAB
correlation table in the appendix (fig c/vi).
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1. gets upset quick
7. not lively
8. don't get mad
10. quiet
14. lovable
Figure (c3): A4 Constructs at Stage III
Figure (c3) above shows the clustering of the constructs at stage III.
There are two clusters, a larger and a smaller one; and there are five isolates.
The larger cluster contains the constructs with emergent poles: 'can be trusted',
'good fun', 'happy', 'chatterbox', 'can be talked to' and 'caring'. The smaller
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includes: 'lonely', 'quick-tempered', 'nasty-tempered' and 'moody'. The five
isolates are 'gets upset quick', 'not lively', 'don't get mad', 'quiet' and 'lovable'.
This was a particularly difficult time for A4. She and her boyfriend were
finding it difficult to cope with the supervision from the hostel in which they were
living. A4 was also finding mothering difficult. Her boyfriend had forbade her
to contact her foster mother. Nevertheless she still used her foster mother, and
her foster father, as elements on her role title list at this stage.
The first, larger, cluster contains the principal construct from component
one, 'caring' i.e. the construct that accounts for the greatest variance (see
fig.(c/vii) in appendix). The constructs are more loosely inter-correlated than at
stage I. The dimension CARING -THREATENING seems also to reflect A4's
construct system at stage III.
Figure (c4) below shows the clustering of positive inter-correlations
between elements at stage III (p <0.01). It is derived from the GAB correlation


















Figure (c4): A4 Elements at Stage III
Figure (c4) above shows the clustering of the elements at stage III.
There is only one large cluster with two isolates. The large cluster contains the
elements: 'me now', 'like mother', 'like father', 'brother', 'like sister', closest
girlfriend', 'closest boyfriend', 'person with whom uncomfortable', 'me before'
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and 'happiest person'. The two isolates are 'girl dislike' and 'person for whom
feel sorry' (A4's natural father).
At this stage A4 was not regularly attending the special centre. Her
boyfriend told her that she had to decide whether she was a housewife or a
schoolgirl. She did not go into the centre to sit one of her GCSE exams. Only
one girl from the centre was on her role title list ( 'girl at school dislike'). Rather
poignantly the principal element in this system (i.e. the element accounting for
the greatest variance) is her erstwhile foster mother (see fig.(c/viii) in
appendix).. Now having left the comparative stability of her foster home A4 was
beginning to experience a rather unhappy and unsatisfying time.
A4 at Stage IV
A4 was feeling very low at this stage. She was still finding it difficult to
come to terms with motherhood, and was at the beginning of another unplanned
pregnancy about which she was feeling ambivalent. She and her boyfriend had





6. girl at school whom get on best with
10.closest girlfriend
11.closest boyfriend
12.person in whom were disappointed
17. me before
A4 completed only seven role titles at this stage. There are no
equivalents. The eleven role titles that she omitted included: 'like mother', 'like
father', 'like sister', 'boy at school get on best with', 'girl at school whom dislike',
'boy at school whom dislike', 'person who dislikes me', 'person for whom feel
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sorry', 'person with whom feel uncomfortable', 'person recently met whom would












takes a while to get
wound up
not generous
not a responsible person
loud mouth
likes to go out a lot
not bitchy
cautious of the friends
they choose
likes staying out of trouble
Nine constructs were elicited from A4 at stage IV. Elements were
scored on a rating scale along these construct dimensions (see fig (c/ix) in
appendix).
Figure (c5) below shows the clustering of positive inter-correlations
between the constructs at stage IV (p <0.01). It is derived from the GAB








6. don't like to go out
7. bitchy
9. likes causing trouble
e	 el
e	 o
Figure (c5): A4 Constructs at Stage IV
Figure (c5) above shows the clustering of the constructs at stage IV.
There is one small cluster with six isolates. The cluster contains constructs with
emergent poles: 'responsible person', 'quiet' and 'friendly'. The six isolates are
'selfish', 'quick-tempered', 'generous', 'don't like to go out', 'bitchy' and 'likes
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causing trouble'. The construct that accounts for the greatest variation is 'selfish'
(see fig.(c/xi) in appendix).
The restricted, yet loose, construing of A4 at this time illustrates
strikingly how she was feeling. She perceived life as very difficult, and no longer
had the amount of support from those who had been important to her. Though
still with her boyfriend, and expecting his second child, her relationship with him
was under severe strain. The overall dimension suggested by this clustering is
THREATENING - CARING
Figure (c6) below shows the clustering of positive inter-correlations
between elements at stage IV (p <0.01). It is derived from the GAB correlation








12. person who disappointed
Figure (c6): A4 Elements at Stage IV
Figure (c6) above shows the clustering of the elements at stage IV.
There is one cluster with one isolate. The cluster contains the elements: 'me
now', 'brother', 'girl get on with', 'closest girlfriend', 'closest boyfriend' and 'me
before'. The isolate is 'person who disappointed'. The element that accounts for
the greatest variance is 'me now' (see fig. (chdi) in appendix). This clustering is
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quite stark when one realises that the elements that are missing - particularly
'like mother' and 'like father' (A4's foster parents). The weight of her construing
at Stage IV lies on the emergent pole, THREATENING, and it can be seen that
the elements are clustered almost as a barricade against it.
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SUMMARY














A4 had experienced a lot of changes in her young life. The transition
through pregnancy to motherhood had had run parallel to another significant
transition of moving from the 'caring' environment of her foster home to the
'threatening' environment of living in a flat in a difficult area and having to look
after her own young family. Moving along the dimension of CARING -




A5 completed all four stages of the research. She was living at home
with both her parents and younger brother throughout the research period. She
had intended to stay on at her comprehensive school but because of adverse
reaction to her pregnancy by some of her peers she had moved to a special
centre.
The grids for stages I, II, III and IV are in the appendix. Included are
the GAB correlation tables, and the tables showing the contribution to variance
for both constructs and elements.






5. like sister (girl at school get on bets with)
6. girl at school whom get on best with
7. boy at school whom get on best with
8. girl at school whom dislike
9. boy at school whom dislike
10.closest girlfriend
11.closest boyfriend
12.person in whom were disappointed
13.person who dislikes me
14.person for whom feel sorry
15.person with whom feel uncomfortable
16.person recently met whom would like to know better
17.me before
18.happiest person know personally
AS offered seventeen elements at this stage. There was one equivalent







can stand up for her/himself
mean
can share personal problems
with
won't stand up for her/himself
not a likeable person
gets picked on
happy with her/himself
goes out with different
boys (girls) every day





talks behind peoples' backs
lovable
help people and it dosn't
backfire
gets other people to stand up
for her/him
will try and help people
don't like talking to boys
will stick her/his neck out
a likeable person
don't get picked on
not happy with her/himself
don't go out with different
boys (girls)
won't help people




Sixteen constructs were elicited from A5 at stage I. Elements were
scored on a rating scale along each construct dimension (see fig (d/i) in
appendix).
Figure (dl) below shows the clustering of positive inter-correlations
between constructs at stage I (p <0.01). It is derived from the GAB correlation
table in the appendix (Fig d/ii).
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3. mean
9. not a likeble person






5. can stand up for
her/himself
11. happy with her/himself





7. can share personal problems
with
8. won't stand up for
her/himself
10. gets picked on
Figure (dl): A5 Constructs at-Stage I
Figure (dl) above shows the clustering of the constructs at stage I. Two
major clusters of inter-correlated constructs emerge at stage I, and five isolates.
One cluster contains the construct that accounts for the most variance: 'not a
likeable person' (see fig (d/iii) in appendix). Included in this cluster are 'mean',
'goes out with different boys (girls) every day', 'bitchy', and 'selfish'. There are
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two construct dimensions with the emergent pole 'mean'. The first dimension,
'mean - loveable', is included in this cluster. The other dimension, 'mean- will try
and help people', is an isolate cluster; and is the principal construct in the second
component as derived from GAB (see fig (d/iii) in appendix). The second major
cluster at stage 1 contains the constructs 'happy', 'trusted person', 'can stand up
for her/himself, 'happy with her/himself, 'succeeds in helping people' and 'very
friendly'. The five isolates are 'awful', `mean'(see above), 'can share personal
problems with', 'won't stand up for her/himself and 'gets picked on'.
At this time A5 seemed to be coming to terms with her pregnancy and
position, and was seeking affirmation of support from those people that were
important to her. She was finding it quite difficult because of having to leave
school on account of her peers'reaction. It would therefore seem that the main
dimension in A5's construing at stage I could be decribed as NASTY - HAPPY.
Figure (d2) below shows the clustering of positive inter-correlations







5. like sister (girl get on
with)




12. person who disappointed
13. person who dislikes me
9. boy dislike
11. closest boyfriend
14. person for whom feel sorry
16. person like to know better
17. me before
Figure (d2): AS Elements at Stage I
Figure (d2) above shows the clustering of elements at Stage I. The
clustering of the elements at this stage is in the form of one major cluster, and a
minor cluster. The major cluster includes 'me now', members of AS's family, and
people she feels warmly towards: 'mother', 'father', 'brother', 'like sister'(girl get
on with), 'boy get on with', 'closest girlfriend' and 'happiest person'. 'Mother' is
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the element that accounts for the greatest variance (see fig (d/iv) in appendix)
There is a minor cluster that includes 'girl dislike', 'person who disappointed me'
and 'person who dislikes me'. 'Me before' is presented as an isolate; and is
neither positively nor negatively related to any elements within the main two
clusters. The other isolates are 'boy dislike', 'closest boyfriend', 'person for
whom feel sorry', and 'person like to know better'. All during her pregnancy she
would say that, compared to herself before becoming pregnant, she was no
longer 'mean' and 'nasty'; that she was able to 'stick up' for herself; that she was
'happy'. Though through her pregnancy and early motherhood AS seemed to
become more and more isolated.
AS at Stage II
By stage II AS was reporting that the pregnancy was making her feel
"sad". She was very nervous about the imminent birth - "I'm going to have
everything - epidural, gas and air, pethidine". She seemed more vulnerable. Her
completed role titles were much fewer in number. Her social circle had become
smaller.
By stage II, AS was continuing her education at a special unit. She
settled well enough at this unit, but always felt a little distanced and did not use






5. like sister (girl at school whom get on best with)
7. boy at school whom get on best with (closest boyfriend)
8. girl at school whom dislike
10. closest &irlfriend
12. person in whom were disappointed
17. me before
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AS offered ten elements at this stage which included two sets of
equivalent role titles: 'like sister' and 'girl at school get on best with'; 'boy at
school whom get on best with' and 'closest boyfriend'. She omitted six role titles:
'boy at school whom dislike', "person who dislikes me', 'person for whom feel
sorry', person with whom uncomfortable', person recently met whom would like










keeps problems to themselves
happy
quick-tempered
talks about people behind
their backs
feels sad (down in the dumps)
can handle themselves
sly
chats up people (girls)
thinks I'm a slag
not caring
not mean
not a likeable person
can't share personal problems
with
nice










don't chat up people
doesn't think I am a slag
Sixteen constructs were elicited from at AS at stage II. Elements were
scored on a rating scale along each construct dimension (see fig (d/v) in
appendix).
Figure (d3) below shows the clustering of positive inter-correlations
between constructs at stage II (p <0.01). It is derived from the GAB correlation
































Figure (d3): A5 Constructs at Stage II
Figure (d3) above shows the clustering of inter-related constructs at
stage II. This forms a major and a minor cluster with two isolates. The major
cluster contains the construct that accounts for the greater variance: 'picks on
people' (see fig (d/vii) in appendix). All the constructs in this cluster, including
'thinks I'm a slag', can be construed as ones that are negatively directed toward
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A5: 'mean', 'nasty', 'picks on people', 'grumpy person', 'quick-tempered', 'talks
behind backs', 'shy', 'chats up girls' and 'thinks I'm a slag'. The second cluster is
a minor one, containing the clusters 'caring', 'likeable person', 'can share
personal problems with' and 'keeps problems to themselves'. The two isolates
are 'happy' and 'sad'. The dimension that is suggested by this clustering is
DOESN'T LIKE ME - CAN BE TRUSTED. As a result of the number and type
of constructs being elicited, the emphasis lies on the DOESN'T LIKE ME pole.
Figure (d4) below shows the clustering of positive inter-correlations







5. like sister (girl get on
with)
8. girl dislike
12. person who disappointed







Figure (d4): A5 Elements at stage H
Figure (d4) above shows the clustering of elements at stage II. The
elements are in one major cluster comprising of 'me now' and family members
(including 'like sister'): 'me now', 'mother', 'father', 'brother' and 'like sister' (girl
get on with). The smaller cluster consists of 'girl dislike' and 'person who
disappointed'. The element that accounts for the greatest amount of variance is
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again 'mother' (see fig (d/viii) in appendix). Again `me before' lies outside as an
isolate, along with 'boy get on with' (closest boyfriend) and 'closest girlfriend'.
During her pregnancy, A5's view of herself, `me now', was never
included with her view of her previous self. `Me' as pregnant was construed in a
more positve way than `me' before becoming pregnant. Qualitatively her
constructions of her previous self, in comparison to `me now', reflect her
experience of 'cutting-off and being 'cut-off from her previous life style.*
Overall it can be said that the construct dimension NASTY - CAN BE
TRUSTED summarises A5's construing while pregnant.
A5 at Stage III
By stage III A5 was still living with her parents. She was no longer
attending the special centre, as she was sitting her GCSE exams at her old
comprehensive school. Her role title list consisted of fewer titles than before.
Apart from father and brother, there were no boys names. She said that she had
nothing to do with boys; and had heard nothing about the putative father other
than he was in jail. She had included 'woman across the road' as 'a person whom
seems to dislike me'; though it was obvious that this person was outside the range
of convenience of most of the constructs elicited.
*While construing herself as happier and as a stronger person in the earlier part of her
pregnancy, it was clear that nervousness at the thought of giving birth during the latter part, whilst








5. like sister (closest girlfriend)
12.person in whom were disappointed
13.person who dislikes me
15. person with whom feel uncomfortable
17. me before
AS provided nine elements at stage III, one of which represented two
role titles: 'like sister' and 'closest girlfriend'. She omitted eight role titles
including: 'girl at school get on best with', 'boy at school get on best with', 'girl at
school dislike', 'boy at school dislike', 'closest boyfriend', person for whom feel




takes over the baby
can be talked to
loving
grumpy




can be confided in
jealous











doesn't take baby over
doesn't spread things
not ashamed about pregnancy
not mean
can't be confided in
not jealous





Fifteen constructs were elicited from AS at stage III. The elements were
rated along a scale against each construct dimension (see fig (d/ix) in appendix).
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Figure (d5) below shows the clustering of positive inter-correlations
between the constructs at stage III (p <0.01). It is derived from the GAB
correlation table in the appendix (fig d/x).
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5. grumpy





3. can be talked to
4. loving
10. can be confided in
13. can be trusted
14. loving
1. immature
/. takes over the baby
12. thinks abortion is wrong
G
Figure (d5): A5 Constructs at Stage III
Figure (d5) above shows the clustering of the constructs at stage III.
The construct sytem has two clusters and three isolates.. The first cluster
contains the principal construct in component one: 'nasty' (see fig (dhd) in
appendix) along with 'grumpy', 'thinks they own the baby', 'spreads things',
'mean' and 'jealous'. The second cluster contains: 'can be talked to', 'loving'
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(doesn't understand), 'can be confided in', 'can be trusted', and 'loving' (not
loving). There are three isolates: 'immature', 'takes over the baby' and 'thinks
abortion is wrong'. This last construct is the principal construct in component
two (see fig (dhd) in appendix). The dimension that is suggested by this system
is NASTY - CAN BE TRUSTED.
Figure (d6) below shows the clustering of positive inter-correlations
between elements at Stage III (p <0.01). It is derived from the GAB correlation









5. like sister (closest
girlfriend)
12. person who disappointed
13. person who dislikes me







Figure (d6): A5 Elements at Stage III
Figure (d6) above shows the clustering of the elements at stage III. The
elements fall into two clusters with no isolates. The first cluster contains 'me
now' and members of the family (including like sister): 'me now', 'mother',
'father', 'brother' and 'like sister' (closest girlfriend). The other cluster consists
of 'person who disappointed', 'person who dislikes me', 'person with whom
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uncomfortable', and 'me before'. The element accounting for the greatest
variance is 'person who dislikes me' (see fig (d/xii) in appendix). One can
surmise that this clustering of elements reflects the construct dimension: NASTY
- CAN BE TRUSTED. Again it should be noted the gap between 'me now' and
'me before'.
A5 at Stage IV
Between stages III and IV A5 had sat her GCSE exams, and with help
from the researcher had obtained a YT (youth training) placement in a
hairdressing salon, including one day a week at college. * Stage IV coincided
with a (very brief) time when she was part of the 'outside world'. The role title
list still had few elements at this stage, and did not include any boys apart from
father and brother. This person, 'like sister', was construed as very important by
AS at this stage. It was the same person that she had used in this role at stage







8. girl at school whom dislike
12.person in whom were disappointed
13.person who dislikes me
14.person for whom feel sorry
16.person recently met whom would like to know better
17.me before
AS completed eleven role titles at this stage with no equivalent roles.
The seven role titles that she omitted included: 'girl at school get on best with',
*
The fudged role of the researcher in intimate case studies has already been noted in
Section C. In this case AS had left full-time education, and had requested help from the researcher
concerning her immediate future. Because of the researcher's professional background, contact
with an appropriate college was straightforward to obtain.
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'boy at school get on best with', 'boy at school whom dislike', 'closest girlfriend',








likes their own way
not one to lie
flies off the handle




can't keep a secret












can't tell things to
doesn't pick on people
friendly
not grumpy
can keep a secret (trust)
doesn't want (try to make)
people to like them
doesn't use people
mean
Sixteen constructs were elicited from A5 at stage IV. Elements were
scored on a rating scale along these construct dimensions (see fig (d/xiii) in
appendix).
Figure (d7) below shows the clustering of positive inter-correlations
between constructs at stage IV (p <0.01). It is derived from the GAB correlation
table in the appendix (fig dhdv).
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7. not one to lie
16. happy
5. jealous
6. likes their own way
8. flies off the handle
10. picks on people
11. nasty
12. grumpy
13. can't keep a secret
14. tries to make people like
them
15. uses people
9. can tell things do
Figure (d7): AS Constructs at "Stage IV
Figure (d7) above shows the clustering of the constructs at stage IV.
The construct system falls into two tightly inter-correlated clusters with one
isolate outside. From GAB only one component is produced, with the principal
construct 'can't keep a secret' (see fig (d/xv) in appendix). This construct lies in
the slightly larger tight cluster consisting of other constructs that reflect
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antagonism to other people: lealousVlikes their own way', 'flies off the handle',
'picks on people', 'nasty', 'grumpy', 'can't keep a secret', 'tries to make people
like them and 'uses people'. The other cluster reflects friendliness with
constructs including: 'sticks by people', 'confident', 'friendly', 'happy'
(miserable), 'not one to lie' and 'happy' (mean). The construct dimension that
emerges is NASTY - FRIENDLY.
Figure (d8) below shows the clustering of positive inter-correlations
between elements at stage IV (p <0.01). It is derived from the GAB correlation






5. like sister (girl get on with,
closest girlfriend, happiest
person)
16. person like to know
better
8. girl dislike
12. person who disappointed
13. person who dislikes me




Figure (d8): A5 Elements at Stage IV
Figure (d8) above shows the clustering of the elements at stage IV.
There is a major and a minor cluster with two isolates. The elements are
clustered into a main cluster that again consists of 'me now' and the family
(including like sister) but also includes 'person recently met that I would like to
know better': 'me now', 'mother', 'father', 'brother', 'like sister' (girl get on with,
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closest girlfriend, happiest person) and 'person like to know better'. At stage IV
this latter element was the 'boss' of the hairdressing salon where A5 had recently
gained a YTS placement. She construed this woman in very positive terms, and
seemed to look to her as a role model for her own future
The much smaller cluster of elements contains 'girl I dislike', 'person
who disappointed me' and 'person who dislikes me'. The two isolates are 'person
for whom feel sorry' and 'me before'. It may therefore be seen that the larger
cluster is the more 'important' for A5. The element that accounts for the
greatest variance is the 'person recently met that I would like to know better'
(see fig (d/xvi) in appendix). A5 was putting great store by becoming a hair-
dresser and her mother was pleased to provide child-care. A5's view of herself
was the most positive at this stage. Her view of herself in her previous condition


















NASTY - CARING as a construct dimension potently decribes A5's
construing throughout her pregnancy and early motherhood. The 'negative'
emergent construct NASTY illustrates A5's unsettled views of herself as having
been sexually active in the first place, becoming pregnant and how others have
judged her. Although expressing positive views of 'me now', her fundamental
view, that what she had 'done' was not right', has coloured how she has construed
significant others during this period.
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D4.6 A6
A6 completed three stages of the research. She missed the interview at
stage II because of having her baby. She was living at home with both her
parents and younger brother throughout the research period. A6 left school
once pregnant and received home tuition during study for her GCSE exams...
She returned to school to sit her GCSE exams.. She had been quite ambivalent
about continuing her pregnancy, particularly as her mother had forbidden her to
have an abortion.
The grids for stages I, HI and IV are in the appendix. Included are the
GAB correlation tables, and the tables showing the contribution to variance for
both constructs and elements







6. girl at school whom get on best with
7. boy at school whom get on best with
8. girl at school whom dislike
9. boy at school whom dislike
10.closest girlfriend
11.closest boyfriend
12.person in whom were disappointed
13.person who dislikes me
14.person for whom feel sorry
15.person with whom feel uncomfortable
16.person recently met whom would like to know better
17.me before
A6 offered seventeen different elements at this stage. She omitted




easy to talk to
quiet
good laugh
keeps things to him/herself
shy
stroppy
likes to be by him/herself
never know where you are
with him/her
listens
can't trust with very
personal things
has mind of his/her own
has to be centre of attention
flirts
hates school
doesn't believe in abortion
at all
can't be trusted






likes to have lots of
people around
know where you are with
him/her
doesn't listen
can trust with very
personal things
always does what is told
doesn't mind not being
centre of attention




Sixteen constructs were elicited from A6 at stage I. Elements were
scored on a rating scale along each construct dimension (see fig.(e/i) in
appendix).
Figure (el) below shows the clustering of the inter-correlations between
constructs (p< 0.01) as derived from the GAB correlation table in the appendix
(fig.e/ii).
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e1. can be trusted
2. easy to talk to
3. quiet
4. good laugh
5. keeps things to
him/herself
6. shy
8. likes to be by him/herself
10. listens
12. has mind of his/her own
15. hates school
9. never know where you are
with him/her
11. can't trust with very
personal things




16. doesn't believe in abortion
at all
G
Figure (el): A6 Constructs at Stage I
Figure (el) above shows the clustering of the constructs at stage I. The
system has one large cluster with most clusters reflecting self-containment and
trustworthiness: 'can be trusted', 'easy to talk to', 'quiet', 'good laugh', 'keeps
things to him/herself, 'shy', 'likes to be by him/herself, 'listens', 'has mind of
his/her own' and 'hates school'. The second much smaller cluster consists of
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three inter-related constructs: 'never know where you are with him/her', 'can't
trust with very personal things' and 'has to be centre of attention'. There are
three isolates: 'stroppy', 'flirts' and 'doesn't believe in abortion at all'. GAB
extracts four components: and the construct accounting for most variance is
'can't trust with very personal things' (see fig.(e/iii) in appendix).
At this stage A6 was angry with her mother for having forbidden an
abortion. A6 was at home all day and therefore not seeing very many of her
erstwhile schoolfriends. She was trying to come to terms with this 'forced' notion
of motherhood. The dimension suggested to describe A6's system at this stage is
NOT TRUSTWORTHY - TRUSTWORTHY.
Figure (e2) below shows the clustering of the positive inter-correlations
between elements (p <0.01) as derived from the GAB correlation table in fig.
(e/ii) in the appendix.
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®1. me now
6. girl get on with
7. boy get on with
11. closest boyfriend
14. person for whom feel
sorry





13. person who dislikes me







12. person who disappointed
Figure (e2): A6 Elements at Stage I
Figure (e2) above shows the clustering of elements at stage I. A6's
elements cluster into two groups, one larger than the other. The larger cluster
contains: 'me now', 'girl get on with', 'boy get on with', 'closest boyfriend', 'person
for whom feel sorry', 'person like to know better' and 'me before'. The smaller
cluster contains people she dislikes, who dislike her and make her feel
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uncomfortable: 'girl dislike', 'boy dislike', 'person who dislikes me' and 'person
with whom uncomfortable'. There are six isolates, which include all the members
of her immediate family; mother, father and brother: 'mother', 'father', 'brother',
'like sister', 'closest girlfriend' and 'person who disappointed'. The element that
accounts for the greatest variance is 'me before' (see fig.(e/iv) in appendix).
A6 at Stage II
At stage II A6 completed the role title list. There were fewer elements
this time, as by this stage she was not seeing many people apart from her family.
Again she did not include the putative father. By this stage A6 came across as
much more accepting of her condition. Unfortunately between completing the
role title list and recording the interview she had her baby.
Stage II
1. me now




6. girl at school whom get on best with (closest girlfriend)
7. boy at school whom get on best with (closest boyfriend)
12. person in whom were disappointed
17. me before
A6 offered nine elements at this stage which included three sets of
equivalent role titles: 'mother' and 'happiest person know personally'; 'girl get
on best with' and 'closest girlfriend'; 'boy get on best with' and 'closest boyfriend'..
She omitted six role titles: 'girl at school whom dislike', 'boy at school whom
dislike', 'person who dislikes me', 'person for whom feel sorry', 'person with
whom uncomfortable' and 'person recently met whom would like to know better..
At the beginning of her pregnancy, A6 had expressed anger at having to
continue with it to motherhood. It has been noted earlier how she avoided ante-
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natal classes, and stated that if she ended up hating the baby it would be her
mother's fault (see DII). The overall dimension of NOT TRUSTWORTHY -
TRUSTWORTHY (with the 'negative' construction being the emrgent pole)
illustrates her construing at this time. Unfortunately the overall dimension for
the latter part of her pregnancy is unknown (see above) however it can be
surmised that qualitatively at this stage her construing was less 'angry'. She
construed her mother as 'the happiest person I know personally; and both her
father and brother were highly supportive of her in the latter days of her
pregnancy and after delivery. It can be said that the emergent pole of the overall
construct dimension at this later would proably not be NOT TRUSTWORTHY;
that the overall dimension would be reversed to TRUSTWORTHY - NOT
TRUSTWORTHY.
A6 at Stage III
By stage III A6 was coping very well with her child. She was still living
at home, and receiving tuition from a home tutor with whom she had made a
good relationship. The role title list included more elements this time. For the
first time she used the putative father's name against 'a person whom you know
who, for some reason, seems to dislike you'. She also used for the first time the
putative's father's father's (baby' paternal grandfather) name against 'a person







5. like sister (person for whom feel sorry)
6. girl at school whom get on best with
7. boy at school whom get on best with (closest boyfriend)
10. closest girlfriend
13. person who dislikes me
15. person with whom feel uncomfortable
17. me before
A6 provided eleven elements at stage III with two sets of equivalent role
title: 'like sister' and 'person for whom feel sorry'; 'boy at school whom get on
best with' and 'closest boyfriend'. Five role titles were omitted: 'girl at school
whom dislike', 'boy at school whom dislike', 'person in whom disappointed',














thick (about life): doesn't
know much about the world
interfering
thoughtful

















hasn't a purpose in life
(not purposeful)
not a good friend (not
friendly)
out-going person
Sixteen constructs were elicited from A6 at stage III. The elements were
rated along a scale against each construct dimension (see fig.(e/v) in appendix).
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Figure (e3) below shows the clustering of positive inter-correlations
between the constructs at stage III (p <0.01). It is derived from the GAB















11. thick about life
12. interfering
13. thoughtful




Figure (e3): A6 Constructs at Stage III
Figure (e3) above shows the clustering of constructs at stage III. The
construct system is made up of two small inter-related clusters with ten isolates.
The larger of the two constructs contains the constructs `quief(loud),
`quiee(outgoing), 'doesn't express their feelings' and 'private person'. The
construct that accounts for the largest amount of variance in the whole system is
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'doesn't express their feelings' (see fig.(e/vii) in appendix). The smaller one
consists of a significant inter-correlation between 'good laugh' and 'good friend'.
The ten isolates are: 'happy', 'immature', 'trustworthy', 'caring', 'easily-led',
'unpredictable person', 'thick about life', 'interfering', 'thoughtful' and 'has
purpose in life'. The construct dimension SELF-CONTAINED- EXTROVERT
is suggested by this clustering.
Figure (e4) below shows the clustering of positive inter-correlations
between elements at stage III (p <0.01). It is derived from the GAB correlation




15. person with whom
uncomfortable
17. me before
5. like sister (person for
whom feel sorry)
6. girl get on with
2. mother
4. brother
7. boy get on with (closest
boyfriend)
10. closest girlfriend
13. person who dislikes me
Figure (e4): A6 Elements at .Stage III
Figure (e4) above shows the clustering of the elements at stage III. The
elements are organised into two small inter-related clusters with five isolates.
The first larger clustering contains 'me now', 'me before', 'father' and 'person
with whom uncomfortable' (baby's paternal grand-father). A6 has consistently
described the first three elements as quiet people, who don't express their
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feelings. At this stage she also included (for the first time) her baby's paternal
grand-father whom she was never sure liked her when she was going out with his
son. This element, 'person with whom uncomfortable', accounts for the greatest
variance (see fig.(e/viii) in appendix).
The smaller cluster consists of 'like sister'(person for whom feel sorry)
and 'girl get on best with'. She describes both of them as 'quiet' and
'trustworthy'; however she feels that they are both easily led.
A6 at Stage IV
By stage IV A6 had completed her GCSE exams.. She was still living at
home. As at stage III, she described her mother as interfering. She asserted that
her relationship with her father was not as good. Her memory was that it had
improved during her pregnancy but that it had weakened since the birth of the
baby. Nevertheless the researcher was left with the impression of A6 being very
happy and strong at this stage. She seemed to have found some purpose to her
life through the baby. She thought that as a result of her pregnancy and the
responsibility of motherhood she had grown up. Though she still felt that her
mother was wrong to have forced her to continue with the pregnancy to







6. girl at school whom get on best with (closest girlfriend)
7. boy at school whom get on best with (closest boyfriend)
12. person in whom were disappointed
17.me before
18.happiest person know personally
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A6 supplied ten elements at this stage, with two sets of equivalent role
titles: 'girl get on with' and 'closest girlfriend'; 'boy get on with' and 'closest
boyfriend'. The six role titles that she omitted included: 'girl at school dislike',
'boy at school dislike', 'person who dislikes me', 'person for whom feel sorry',












gets on well with their mum
male (in how friends are
made)
thinks their opinion is
most important
able to feel close to
friendly




not an interfering person
open
do what they want to do
(not easily led)
not loyal
likes to be around a lot
of people
doesn't get on well with
their mum
female (in how friends
are made)
doesn't think their
opinion is most important
not able to feel close to
not friendly
doesn't think of other
people
Fourteen constructs were elicited from A6 at stage IV. Elements were
scored on a rating scale along these construct dimensions (see fig.(e/ix) in
appendix).
Figure (e5) below shows the clustering of positive inter-correlations
between the constructs at stage IV (p <0.01). It is derived from the GAB
correlation table in the appendix (fig.e/x).
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11. thinks their opinion is most
important
12. able to feel close to
14. thinks of other people
3. can be trusted
10. male (in how friends are
made)o
Figure (e5): A6 Constructs at Stage IV
Figure (e5) above shows the clustering of the constructs at stage IV.
The clustering of the positively inter-correlated constructs is very sparse at this
stage. There are two clusters, each consisting of only two inter-correlated
constructs; and there are ten isolates. One of these isolates,loner', accounts for
the greatest variance in this system (see fig.(ehd) in the appendix).
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The first cluster contains 'can be trusted' and 'male' (in how friends are
made). A6 was quite clear in her explanation of how boys and girls differed in
their friendship formation; and preferred to construe herself as 'male' in this
context. In the second cluster the two inter-correlated constructs are 'gets on
well with their mum' and 'friendly'. The ten isolates include: 'quiet', 'grown-up',
'interfering person', 'private', 'easily-led', 'loyal', 'loner', 'thinks their opinion is
most important', 'able to feel close to' and 'thinks of other people'. The
dimension that suggests itself as a basis of A6's construing at this point is
LONER - LIKES TO HAVE LOTS OF PEOPLE AROUND.
Figure (e6) below shows the clustering of the inter-correlations between














6. girl get on with (closest
girlfriend)
13. person who disappointed
Figure (e6): A6 Elements at Stage IV
Figure (e6) above shows the clustering of elements at stage IV. There is
one large cluster, with a smaller cluster consisting of only two elemenets. There
are three isolates. The larger cluster consists of 'me now', 'father', 'boy get on
with'(closest boyfriend)*, 'me before' and 'happiest person'. 'Me now' is the
*This element is not the putative father
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element that accounts for the greatest variance (see fig.(e/xii) in appendix). The
smaller cluster consists of a positive inter-correlation between 'brother' and 'like
sister'. The isolates are: 'mother', 'girl get on best with'(closest girlfriend) and
'person who disappointed'. Significantly 'me now' accounts for the greatest
variance i.e. is the most 'important' element within this construction. A6 had
more than come to terms with becoming a mother, and was quite clear that she
was in charge of herself and her daughter.
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SUMMARY













likes to have lots of
people around
A6's construing had moved from notions of untrustworthiness in
pregnancy to ones of being in-charge - self-contained and not dependent on
others. As has already been noted A6 vividly illustrates the 'growing-up'
involved in becoming a first-time mother.
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SUMMARY













likes to have lots of
people around
A6's construing had moved from notions of untrustworthiness in
pregnancy to ones of being in-charge - self-contained and not dependent on
others. As has already been noted A6 vividly illustrates the 'growing-up'
involved in becoming a first-time mother.
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D4.7 A7
A7 completed two stages of this research (stages III and IV) as she was
not referred to the researcher until after her baby was born. A7 lived at home
with her biological mother, stepfather, sister and half-brother. Her boyfriend
(the putative father) was also staying at the house at the time. She had stayed at
school during the early part of her pregnancy (in the summer term) but had been
receiving home tuition during the latter part of her pregnancy and during early
motherhood.
The grids for stages III and IV are in the appendix. Included are the
GAB correlation tables, and the tables showing the contribution to variance for
both constructs and elements.







6. girl at school whom get on best with
7. boy at school whom get on best with
8. girl at school whom dislike
9. boy at school whom dislike
10.closest girlfriend
11.closest boyfriend
12.person in whom were disappointed
13.person who dislikes me
17. me before
A7 supplied fourteen elements at stage M. There were no equivalent
role titles. The four role titles that she omitted included: 'person for whom feel
sorry', 'person with whom feel uncomfortable', 'person recently met whom would





older than they are
slag
sensitive






good for a laugh






likes having a laugh
babyish
not a slag
doesn't care less about
what people say
doesn't stand up to
people






not good for a laugh





Sixteen constructs were elicited from A7 at stage III. The elements were
scored on a rating scale across each dimension (see fig.(f/i) in appendix).
Figure (f1) below shows the clustering of positive inter-correlations
between constructs at stage III (p <0.01). It is derived from the GAB correlation
table in the appendix (fig.f/ii).
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7. kind at heart
10. likeable (not)
12. good for a laugh
14. likeable (childish)





3. older than they are
o	 ®	 4. slag
5. sensitive
6. stands up to people0	 8. shows off
11. quiet person




Figure (fl): A7 Constructs at Stage III
Figure (f1) above shows the clustering of the constructs at stage III. In
the construct system at this stage GAB produces six components, and there are
two clusters with eight isolates. The first, larger, cluster is a string of inter-
related constructs, and contains the construct that accounts for the most
variance, 'can be trusted' (see fig.(f/iii) in appendix). The constructs related to
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this are all associated with being likeable, kind and good fun: 'kind at heart',
likeable'(not likeable), 'good for a laugh', likeable'(childish), 'can be trusted'
and 'softie'. The second cluster contains two constructs that are significantly
positively inter-related: 'quiet' and 'grumpy'. The eight isolates include: 'two-
faced', 'older than they are', 'slag', 'sensitive', 'stands up to people', 'shows off',
'quiet person' and 'can talk to them about problems'. The dimension that can be
used to describe A7's construing at this stage is TRUSTWORTHY - NOT
OPEN.
Figure (f2) below shows the clustering of positive inter-correlations









6. girl get on
with
















Figure (f2): A7 Elements at Stage III
Figure (12) above shows the clustering of elements at Stage III. This in
the form of one 'strung-out' cluster and three isolates. The main cluster contains
the following elements: 'me now', 'mother', `step-father', 'brother', 'sister', 'girl
get on with', 'boy get on with', 'girl dislike', 'closest girlfriend', 'closest boyfriend'
and 'me before'. The three isolates are 'boy dislike', 'person who disappointed'
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and 'person who dislikes me' (person with whom uncomfortable). The element
that accounts for the greatest variance is 'mother' (see fig.(f/iv) in appendix).
A7 at Stage IV
At stage IV A7 was still living with her family. However her mother was
'throwing her and her boyfriend out' i.e. making her homeless in the hope that
she would more quickly receive her own council accommodation. A7 reported
that she was feeling quite nervous about leaving home. As anticipated the
number of elements on her role title list were fewer in number. Apart from
sitting her GCSE exams, she was no longer directly involved with her
comprehensive school and had reduced the number of people she wished to
include on her role title list. At this stage A7 thought she was pregnant again.
This was another transitional stage for A7: she was about to (be forced to) leave
home, and was not very confident about it. Though not explicit about it, she gave
the impression that there were tensions at home. The small three-bedroomed
house had to accommodate her mother and step-father; her fourteen year old







6. girl at school whom get on best with (closest girlfriend)
7. boy at school whom get on best with (closest boyfriend)
8. girl at school whom dislike
12. person in whom were disappointed
15. person with whom feel uncomfortable
17. me before
A7 supplied eleven elements at this stage, with two sets of equivalent
role titles: 'girl get on with' and 'closest girlfriend'; 'boy get on with' and 'closest
boyfriend'. She omitted five role titles: 'boy dislike', 'person who dislikes me',
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'person for whom feel sorry', 'person recently met whom would like to know









keeps in their feelings
shows anger
immature
can't keep personal things
personal
smug (think they know
everything)
























Fifteen constructs were elicited from A7 at stage IV. The elements were
scored on a rating scale across each construct dimension (see fig.(f/v) in
appendix).
Figure (13) below shows the clustering of positive inter-correaltions
between constructs at stage IV (p <0.01). It is derived from the GAB correlation




11. can't keep personal
things personal
5. loyal




4. sticks up for friends
6. bad-tempered
7. loving





Figure (f3): A7 Constructs at - Stage IV
Figure (f3) above shows the clustering of inter-related constructs at
stage IV. GAB extracted seven components from how the constructs were
organised at this stage. There are two small clusters with ten isolates. The first
cluster contains: 'uses people', 'immature', and 'can't keep personal things
personal'. The construct 'can't keep personal things personal' accounts for the
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greatest variance in the system (see fig.(f/vii) in appendix). In the second cluster
there are only two significantly inter-related constructs: 'loyal' and 'doesn't like
upsetting people'. The ten isolates are: 'lazy', 'laid back', 'sticks up for friends',
`bad-tempered', 'loving', 'keeps in their feelings', 'shows anger', 'smug', 'loud' and
'loner'. The dimension suggested by this clustering is NOT TRUSTWORTHY -
LOYAL.
Figure (f4) below shows the clustering of positive inter-correlations
between elements at stage IV (p <0.01). It is derived from the GAB correlation
















7. boy get on with
(closest
boyfriend)
8. girl dislikeo ®
Figure (f4): A7 Elements at Stage IV
Figure (f4) above shows the clustering of elements at stage IV. The
elements are organised into three small clusters of positively significant inter-
related elements, with four isolates. One cluster consists solely of 'me now' and
'me before I had the baby'; another consists of `step-father' and 'person with
whom uncomfortable' (boyfriend's father); the third consists of 'brother', 'girl get
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on best with' and 'person with whom disappointed'. The four isolates are:
'mother', 'sister', 'boy get on with (closest boyfriend) and 'girl dislike'. The
element that accounts for the greatest variance is 'girl at school whom dislike'
(see fig.(f/viii) in appendix). The dyad of 'me now' and 'me before' perhaps












From the limited time that A7 was part of this research, during her
experience of early motherhood, it can be seen that the 'weight' of the construing
travels from the emergent pole of the TRUSTWORTHY - NOT
TRUSTWORTHY dimension at stage II to its contrast pole at stage IV. This
clearly reflects the context of A7's construing at this time; from a period of family
support and love when the principal element was 'mother' to a period of
uncertainity because of a possible unplanned second pregnancy and having to
leave home. She viewed herself reasonably positively during very early
motherhood but the prospect of fending on ther own (she, her boyfriend and
baby) certainly coloured her thinking toward the end of the period.
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D4.8 A9
A9 completed the first stage of this research. She was living with her
father and sisters, but also had frequent contact with her mother. She began
stage II by filling in the role title list but decided she no longer wished to
continue (see DI). She attended a special centre, with a visit to her previous
comprehensive school one day a week, where she was to sit her GCSE exams..







6. girl at school whom get on best with
7. boy at school whom get on best with
8. girl at school whom dislike
9. 'boy at school whom dislike
10.closest girlfriend
11.closest boyfriend
12.person in whom were disappointed
13.person who dislikes me
14.person for whom feel sorry
15.person with whom feel uncomfortable
16.person recently met whom would like to know better
17.me before
18.happiest person know personally
A9 completed all eighteen role titles, with eighteen elements. She
therefore had no equivalents nor had she omitted any.
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Stage I









can't be confided in
don't go on about things
bully (show off)
always there if anyone wants
something done
immature
can be talked to about
problems
supportive
talks about their problems









depends on who they're
with if they show their
emotions
can be confided in
concerned






don't talk about their
problems
Sixteen constructs were elicited from A9 at stage I. Elements were
scored on a rating scale along each construct dimension (see fig.(g/i) in
appendix).
Figure (gl) below shows the clustering of positive inter-correlations





9. can't be confided in
11. bully
13. immature
3. can be trusted
4. will listen to problems
12. always there if anyone
wants something done
15. supportive
8. shows their emotions
14. can be talked to about
problems




1. doesn't show when feeling
down
10. don't go on about things
®
Figure (g1): A9 Constructs at Stage I
Figure (g1) above shows the clustering of constructs at stage I. GAB
extracts three components in A4's construct system. The inter-related constructs
form four clusters, with two isolates. One cluster contains the construct that
accounts for the most variance: 'supportive' (see fig.(g/iii) in appendix). The
three other constructs are 'can be trusted', 'will listen to problems', and 'always
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there if anyone wants something done'. A second cluster contains constructs all
around the theme of being untrustworthy and unpleasant: 'two-faced', 'slag',
'can't be confided in', 'bully' and 'immature'. A third cluster is about being able
to show and share feelings: 'shows their emotions', 'can be talked to about
problems' and 'talks about their problems'. The fourth cluster is a significant
inter-correlation between 'happy' and 'makes conversation'. The two isolates are
'doesn't show when feeling down' and 'don't go on about things'. The dimension
to describe A9's construing at this time is SUPPORTIVE - TWO-FACED.
Figure (g2) below shows the clustering of positive inter-correlations
between elements (p <0.01) as derived from the GAB correlation table in







6. girl get on with
7. boy get on with
10. closest girlfriend
11. closest boyfriend
14. person for whom feel
sorry





12. person who disappointed
13. person who dislikes me




Figure (g2): A9 Elements at 'Stage I
Figure (g2) above shows the clustering of elements at stage I. At this
stage A9 completed all eighteen role titles (these did not include the putative
father). The inter-related elements are formed into one major cluster and a
smaller cluster, with two isolates. The major cluster contains both 'me now' and
'me before'; and elements that A9 feels positively about including her family and
friends: 'me now', 'mother', 'father', 'like brother', 'sister', 'girl get on with', 'boy
get on with', 'closest girlfriend', 'closest boyfriend', 'person for whom feel sorry',
'person like to know better' and 'me before'. The minor cluster contains four
inter-related elements including: 'girl dislike', 'boy dislike', 'person who
disappointed' and 'person who dislikes me'. The two isolates are 'a person with
whom uncomfortable' and 'happiest person'. GAB extracts four components,
and the element that accounts for the most variance is 'a boy whom I get on best
with at school' (see fig.(g/iv) in appendix). These two clusters of inter-related
elements would seem to reflect the construct dimension, SUPPORTIVE - TWO-
FACED, used to describe her construct system at this time.
A9 at Stage II
A9 did not complete stage II. She dropped out of the research after








6. girl at school whom get on best with
7. 'boy at school whom get on best with
8. girl at school whom dislike
9. boy at school whom dislike
10.closest girlfriend
11.closest boyfriend
12.person in whom were disappointed
13.person who dislikes me
14.person for whom feel sorry
15.person with whom feel uncomfortable
16.person recently met whom would like to know better
17.me before
18.happiest person know personally
19. someone else I know well
A9 was the only girl to take the offer of adding someone else to her role
title list, thus supplying nineteen elements. Unfortunately no constructs were
elicited from combinations of these elements (see above).
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D4.9 A10
A10 completed all four stages in this research. She lived with her
mother and her older brother. Her parents had split up before she was born, and
she had no contact with her biological father. Her grandfather, though living in
his own house, was very involved with her family. She had put his name down on
the role title list as someone who acted as her father. She had had contact with
the special centre but was remaining as a pupil at her comprehensive school,
where she was to sit her GCSE exams..
The grid for each stage is in the appendix. Included are the GAB
correlation tables, and tables showing the contribution to variance of both
constructs and elements.







6. girl at school whom get on best with
7. boy at school whom get on best with
9. boy at school whom dislike
10.closest girlfriend
11.closest boyfriend
16.person recently met whom would like to know better
17.me before
18.happiest person know personally
A10 offered thirteen elements at this stage. There were no equivalent
role titles. She omitted five role titles: 'girl at school whom dislike', 'person in
whom disappointed', 'person who dislikes me', 'person for whom feel sorry' and








thinks into the future
hard to get out of a mood
can be confided in
out-going




always in a good mood






takes one day at a time
snaps out of moods easily





doesn't get picked on
can't be trusted
moody
Fourteen constructs were elicited from A10 at stage I. Elements were
scored on a rating scale along each construct dimension (see fig.(h/i) in the
appendix).
Figure (h1) below shows the clustering of the positive inter-correlations
between constructs (p <0.01) as derived from the GAB correlation table in






8. can be confided in
10. active
11. loud
13. can be trusted
14. always in a good mood
4. picks on people
9. out-going
6. thinks into the future
7. hard to get out of a mood
12. gets picked on
Figure (h1): A10 Constructs at Stage I
Figure (h1) above shows the clustering of constructs at stage I. GAB
extracts four components. The clustering of constructs form one very large
cluster (consisting of nine inter-related constructs), a smaller cluster that is made
up of two inter-related constructs and three isolates. The large construct
contains the construct that accounts for the most variance: 'can be trusted' (see
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fig.(h/iii) in appendix). The other constructs in the cluster are round this theme,
and around the theme of a 'high personality'. A9 defines a 'high personality' as
being in a happy mood and friendly towards everyone. The constructs include:
'friendly', 'high personality', 'easy-going', 'trusting', 'can be confided in', 'active',
'loud', 'can be trusted' and 'always in a good mood'. The much smaller cluster
contains two inter-related constructs: 'picks on people' and 'out-going'. The
contrast to 'out-going' is 'stays with boy/girl friend'. The three isolates are:
'thinks into the future', 'hard to get out of a mood' and 'gets picked on'. The
main construct dimension suggested by this clustering is TRUSTWORTHY-
NOT TRUSTWORTHY
Figure (h2) below shows the clustering of positive inter-relations
between elements (p <0.01) as dervied from the GAB correlation table in







6. girl get on with
7. boy get on with
10. closest girlfriend
11. closest boyfriend





Figure (h2): A10 Elements at Stage I
Figure (h2) above shows the clustering of elements at stage I. At stage I,
A10 did not complete all the role titles (see above). After her taped interview
the research notes comment, "People were not at all seen in a 'bad' light. She
can't identify anyone that she might deem as being 'against' her. Her construing
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seems to be very bland and repetitive * . Interview did not last long." A10
described all but one of her elements [boy at school dislike] in terms of being
able to be trusted, easy-going and friendly. She described 'boy at school dislike'
as someone who was a bully to younger pupils, and with few friends. As would
probably be predicted from this description of the allocation of the role titles, the
elements are in one major cluster with one isolate. The major cluster contains
the following elements: 'me now', 'mother', 'like father', 'brother', 'like sister',
'girl get on with ', 'boy get on with', 'closest girlfriend', 'closest boyfriend', 'person
would like to know better', 'me before' and 'happiest person'. The isolate is 'boy
at school dislike'. The element accounting for the greatest variance is 'closest
girlfriend' (see fig.(h/iv) in appendix).
It would seem that the only people that had any influence on AlO's life
at this time were people about whom she felt positively, and whom she thought
felt positively about her. 'Boy at school dislike' was very much on the edge of her
life. The only thing that she shared with him was attending the same school.
A10 at Stage II
By stage II AlO's role title list had decreased in number. It only
included people that she was close to and friendly with. When the researcher
met her, the baby was 4/5ths engaged. At this stage A10 was thirty-seven weeks
pregnant, and nervous about going into labour. Her mum had told the
researcher on the 'phone that A10 was feeling very frightened about the thought
of labour. A10 was now spending all her time at home or at her boyfriend's
family's home (she had completed sitting for her GCSE exams.). She wanted to
be with family as she was 'near her time'. She was feeling tired and anxious
about the imminent birth, and probably as a result was feeling more sensitive to
things than usual.
*








6. girl at school whom get on best with




A10 supplied ten elements at this stage. There were no equivalent role
titles. The eight role titles she omitted included: 'girl dislike', 'boy dislike',
'person in whom disappointed', 'person who dislikes me', 'person for whom feel
sorry', 'person with whom uncomfortable', 'person recently met whom would like
to know better' and 'happiest person know personally'.
Stage II
friendly
goes out a lot




easy to get on with





doesn't go out a lot




not easy to get on with
someone you can't always go to
doesn't think about it (takes
things day by day)
doesn't Ft upset easily
not sensitive
Ten constructs were elicited from A10 at stage II. Elements were scored
on a rating scale along each construct dimension (see fig.(h/v) in appendix).
Figure (h3) below shows the clustering of the positive inter-correlations
between constructs (p <0.01). It is derived from the GAB correlation table in the
appendix (fig.h/vi).
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3. thinks about what they are
doing
S. thinks everything through
4. trusting
7. someone you can always
go to
1. friendly
2. goes out a lot
5. out-going
6. easy to get on with
9. gets upset easily
10. sensitive
Figure (h3): A10 Constructs - Ot Stage II
Figure (h3) above shows the clustering of the constructs at this stage.
Ten constructs were elicited at this time *. GAB extracts seven components.
There are two small clusters of constructs, each containing two inter-related
*'loving' and 'caring' are not constructs that A10 would use.
"R: Would you use those words to describe somebody?
G: No"
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constructs. One contains 'thinks everything through' and 'thinks about what
they're doing'; the latter being the construct that accounts for the most variance
(see fig.(h/vii) in appendix). The second contains 'trusting' and 'someone you
can always go to'. ('Trusting' is a verbal label that is used as an equivalent to
'trustworthy). There are six isolates: 'friendly', 'goes out a lot', 'out-going', 'easy
to get on with', 'gets upset easily' and 'sensitive'. The theme suggested by the
clustering is THINKS ABOUT THE FUTURE - DOES NOT THINK ABOUT
THE FUTURE.
Figure (h4) below shows the clustering of the positive inter-correlations










6. girl get on with
4. brother
7. boy get on with
Figure (h4): A10 Elements at Stage II
Figure (h4) above shows the clustering of elements at stage II. The
elements are clustered into three groups of inter-related elements, with two
isolates. One group contains 'mother', 'like father' [grandfather] and 'closest
boyfriend'. Another contains 'like sister', 'closest girlfriend' and 'me before'.
The third is an inter-correlation between 'me now' and 'girl get on best with'.
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The two isolates are 'brother' and 'boy get on with'. 'Brother' accounts for the
greatest variance (see fig.(h/viii) in appendix. The distinguishing features
between these groups seems to be that 'me now' gets upset more easily than the
others, and 'me before' does not think about the implications for the future.
A10 was not unhappy about her pregnancy. She had strong supprot
from her family, boyfriend and his family and school. Her construing at this time
reflects a change of emphasis in her feelings through pregnancy. Typically at the
earlier stage she used notions of trustworthiness to distinguish significant others,
whereas at the latter stage, when views of the obligations of motherhood began
to impinge, her construing was more concerned with notions of responsibility.
A10 at Stage III
The main difference that A10 used to distinguish herself now, and
herself before she had had the baby was that she was no longer 'always out'.
Because of the baby she had many more concerns. She came across as adapting






5. like sister (happiest person know personally)




A10 supplied nine elements at stage III. one of which represented two
role titles: 'like sister' and 'happiest person know personally'. She omitted eight
role titles: 'boy get on best with', 'girl dislike', 'boy dislike', 'person in whom
disappointed', 'person who dislikes me', 'person for whom feel sorry', 'person
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easy to get on with
stays in a mood
argumentative
person you can go to
got more interests




(can be) close to
lively
not happy




likes to stay at home
not east to get on with
doesn't stay in a mood
not argumentative
not a person you can go to
hasn't got any interests
thinks everything
through before they do it
not trusting
doesn't worry
can't be close to
Sixteen constructs were elicited from A10 at stage III. Elements were
rated along a scale against each construct dimension (see fig.(h/ix) in appendix).
Figure (h5) below shows the clustering of the positive inter-correlations
between constructs at Stage III (p < 0.01). It is derived from the GAB correlation












0	 0	 7. out-going
8. easy to get on
with











16. can be close
to
Figure (h5): A10 Constructs - at Stage III
Figure (h5) above shows the clustering of the constructs at stage III.
Though there were fewer elements this time (nine), sixteen constructs were
elicited. GAB extracted eleven components. There was no clustering of
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positively significant inter-correlated constructs. * Each construct is an isolate:
'boring', 'happy', 'gives anything a go', 'friendly', 'serious', 'acts older', 'out-going',
'easy to get on with', 'stays in a mood', 'argumentative', 'person you can go to',
'got more interests', 'thinks nothing of what they are doing', 'worries' and 'can be
close to'. The construct that accounts for the greatest amount of variance is
'serious' (see fig.(h/xi) in appendix). From this it can be suggested that the same
dimension, SERIOUS - NOT SERIOUS, can be used to describe the A10's
construing at this time, reflecting her "growing-up" through motherhood.
Figure (h6) below shows the clustering of the positive inter-correlations
between the elements at Stage III (p <0.01). It is derived from the GAB
correlation table in the appendix (fig.h/x).
*
From the GAB conealtion table in fig.(h/x) in the appendix, it can be seen that 'gives
anything a go' and 'thinks nothing of what they're doing' are each significantly negatively correlated
















Figure (h6): A10 Elements at Stage III
Figure (h6) above shows the clustering of the elements at stage III. The
elements are formed into one loose cluster which contains: 'mother', 'like father',
'brother', 'like sister'(happiest person), 'closest girlfriend', 'closest boyfriend' and
'me before'. 'Closest boyfriend' is the element accounting for the greatest
variance (see fig.(h/xii) in appendix). The isolates are 'me now' and 'girl get on
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with'. The feature that distinguishes this clustering is 'me now' as an isolate.
A10 was coming to terms with being a mother, and caring for a tiny baby.
Although not rejecting her baby in any way, she was tired and thought of herself
as 'boring'.
A10 at Stage IV
By stage IV A10 was taking motherhood in her stride. The research
notes remark, "...she still employs a limited range of words/constructs to describe
people and relationships". The interview at this time mainly shows how she feels
she has changed since having had the baby, in particular that now she is thinking
of the implications of actions. Her relationship with her mother had remained
'close' throughout; and her grandfather ['like father'] and brother were still seen
as very supportive. She describes herself as more of worrier now that she is a











A10 supplied nine elements at this stage, without any equivalent role
titles. She omitted nine role titles: 'boy get on best with', 'girl dislike', 'boy
dislike', 'person in whom disappointed', 'person who dislikes me', 'person for
whom feel sorry', 'person with whom uncomfortable', 'person recently met whom






stays in a mood
gets on well with everyone
boring
thinks about things before
doing them
sensible
horrible to people don't like
anxious
lively






not a good laugh
likes going out
doesn't stay in a mood
doesn't get on well with
everyone
gets out and does what
they want
does things on impulse
not sensible









Sixteen constructs were elicited from A10 at stage IV. Elements were
rated on a scale across each construct dimension (see fig.(hhdii) in appendix).
Figure (h7) below shows the clustering of positive inter-correlations
between constructs at Stage IV (p <0.01). It is derived from the GAB correlation
table in the appendix (fig.hhdv).
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1. worries
7. thinks about things before
doing them
8. sensible











5. gets on well with everyone
Figure (h7): A10 Constructs at Stage IV
Figure (h7) above shows the clustering of constructs at stage IV. As in
stage III A10 sees herself now as more 'boring'. She does not 'get out' in the way
that she used to. However A10 does not regret having had her baby, and
probably thinks that it is the best thing that she has done. GAB extracts four
components at this stage. The grouping of inter-related clusters form five
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clusters and one isolate. The five clusters are in the form of one main cluster
and four smaller clusters, each of the latter containing two inter-related clusters.
The main cluster reflects thinking about things before doing them and
trustworthiness. It contains: 'worries', 'thinks about things before doing
them'(the construct that accounts for the most variance: see fig.(h/xv) in
appendix), 'sensible', 'can feel close to' and 'trustworthy'. The other clusters
contain the following inter-related constructs respestively: 'good laugh' and
'lively'; 'quiet' and 'boring'; 'horrible to people don't like' and 'stubborn';
'anxious' and 'lazy'. The isolate is 'gets on well with everybody'. THINKS
ABOUT THINGS BEFORE DOING THEM - DOES NOT THINK ABOUT
THINGS BEFORE DOING THEM is the overall construct dimension
suggested here.
Figure (h8) below shows the clustering of the positive inter-correlations
















Figure (h8): A10 Elements it Stage IV
Figure (h8) above shows the clustering of the elements at stage IV. The
elements are gathered into one main cluster of positively significant inter-
relation: 'mother', 'like father', 'brother', 'like sister', 'girl get on with', 'closest
boyfriend' and 'me before'. 'Closest boyfriend' is again the element that
accounts for the greatest variance (see fig.(h/xvi) in appendix). There are two
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isolates: 'me now' and 'closest girlfriend'. At this stage there is no negative
significance. Though viewing motherhood very positively, A10 was still seeing
herself in a negative light at this stage.
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SUMMARY



















At the beginning of motherhood AlO's construct system was very loose
with no clusters of postively significant inter-correlations. By stage IV her
construct system seemed to tighten. Throughout this period her over-riding
construing was concerned with her role as mother, as a person who had to take
life more seriously on account of her new responsibilities and as a person who
must look to the future when making current decisions. 'Me now' is an isolate at
both stages III and IV, reflecting an awareness of these new responsibilities and
feelings of a degree of lack of confidence. However it can be said that overall
AlO's competence as a mother was clearly apparent.
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D4.10 Al2
Al2 completed all stages of the research. Throughout the research
period Al2 was living with her boyfriend. They moved twice during the time.
Al2 was still in very close daily contact with her family (mother, step-father and
brothers). Though she had some contact with the special centre she remained at
school during Stage I, and thereafter returned to sit her GCSE exams..
The completed grids for all stages, GAB correlation tables and tables
showing contribution to variance of both constructs and elements are found in
the appendix.
Al2 at Stage I
Stage I





6. girl at school whom get on best with
7. boy at school whom get on best with
8. girl at school whom dislike (person in whom disappointed)
9. boy at school whom dislike
10.closest girlfriend
11.closest boyfriend
13.person who dislikes me
14.person for whom feel sorry
15.person with whom feel uncomfortable
16.person recently met whom would like to know better
17.me before
Al2 supplied sixteen elements at this stage. There were two sets of
equivalent role titles: 'me now' and 'happiest person know personally'; 'girl at
school whom dislike' and 'person in whom disappointed'. She omitted one role




won't go blurting it out
is treated like a child






easy to get on with
taking this pregnancy well









is treated like an adult






not easy to get on with
not taking this pregnancy
well
not fun to be with
boring
blabbermouth




Seventeen constructs were elicited from Al2 at this stage. The elements
were rated on a scale along each construct dimension (see fig.(j/i) in appendix).
Figure (j1) below shows the clustering of the positive inter-correlations
between constructs (p <0.01) as derived from the GAB correlation table in
fig.(j?ii) in the appendix.
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1. happy
2. won't go blurting it out
4. can tell problems to
8. loving
9. mature
10. easy to get on with
12. fun to be with
13. good laugh
14. can be trusted
15. can feel close to
16. likes to help




11. taking this pregnancy well
17. thinks this relationship will
last
Figure (j 1): Al2 Constructs at Stage I
Figure al) above shows the clustering of constructs at stage I. The
seventeen constructs are formed into a large cluster, a small cluster and four
isolates. The large cluster is a tight inter-correlation between eleven constructs
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that reflect trustworthiness, lovingness and general good nature: 'happy', 'won't
go blurting it out', 'can tell problems to', 'loving', 'mature', 'easy to get on with',
'fun to be with', 'good laugh', 'can be trusted', 'can feel close to' and 'likes to
help'. The construct that accounts for the most variance is included in this
cluster: 'loving' (see fig.(j/iii) in appendix). The small cluster is made up from
the inter-correlation between 'treats like a child' and 'two-faced'. The isolates
are 'has arguments', 'quiet', 'taking this pregnancy well' and 'thinks this
relationship will last'. Al2's construing at this stage could be construed as lying
along the dimension LOVING - NOT CARING.
Figure (j2) below shows the clustering of the positive inter-correlations
between elements (p <0.01) as derived from the GAB correlation table in
fig.(j/ii) in the appendix.
.
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6. girl get on with




8. girl dislike (person who
disappointed)
14. person for whom sorry
15. person with whom
uncomfortable
9. boy dislike
13. person who dislikes me
o
	 @
Figure (j2): Al2 Elements at Stage I
Figure (j2) above shows the clustering of elements at stage I. Al2
completed all the role titles in her role title questionnaire. The significant inter-
correlations between the elements form, as with the constructs, one large tight
cluster, and a much smaller cluster. There are two isolates. The large cluster
contains both 'me now' and 'me before', along with family members and people
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Al2 felt positively about at the time: 'me now'(happiest person), 'mother', 'like
father', 'brother', 'like sister', 'girl get on with', 'boy get on with', 'closest
girlfriend', 'closest boyfriend' and 'me before'. The small cluster contains 'girl
dislike', person for whom sorry' and 'person with whom uncomfortable'. This
latter element is the one that accounts for the greatest variance (see fig./iv) in
appendix). The two isolates are 'boy dislike' and 'person who dislikes me'. The
clustering of the elements can be seen to reflect the main construing dimension
of LOVING - NOT CARING.
Al2 at Stage II
Al2 was no longer attending school at this stage as she was on study
leave for her exams.. She complained of being very bored. Her role title list had
reduced in number from eighteen to fifteen elements. The notes read, "When we
reached 'a person who makes me feel uncomfortable' she immediately said,
"[Boyfriend]'s mother - oh but I can't put that". On asked why, she said, "He
might see it", and laughed." In the event she did not use her boyfriend's mother's
name.
The interview session went well but, as the research notes record, the
researcher was struck by Al2's "lack' of insight * - people seem to be either
loving and caring, or not".
She described herself as "fun to be with and still as loving as ever".
When asked what sort of person she was before she was pregnant she replied,
"The same as I am now".
*
Another obvious example of the researcher's own construing!
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Stage II





6. girl at school whom get on best with
7. boy at school whom get on best with
8. girl at school whom dislike
9. boy at school whom dislike
10.closest girlfriend
11. closest boyfriend
12.person in whom were disappointed
14.person for whom feel sorry
15.person with whom feel uncomfortable
17. me before
Al2 offered fifteen elements at this stage which included one set of
equivalent role titles: 'me now' and 'happiest person know'. She omitted two








can be talked to
loner
can tell them anything
blabbermouth
changeable
fits in with people
can be confided in
nice to be with
will listen
caring












doesn't fit in with people
blabbermouth
not nice to be with
won't listen
not caring
helps with your problems
not understanding
Fifteen constructs were elicited from Al2 at stage II. Elements were
scored on a rating scale across each construct dimension (see fig.(j/v) in
appendix).
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Figure (j3) below shows the clustering of the positive inter-correlations
between constructs at Stage II (p< 0.01). It is derived from the GAB correlation
table in the appendix (fig.j/vi).
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1. fun to be with
2. loving
5. can be talked to
7. can tell them anything
10. fits in with people
11. can be contided in













Figure (j3): Al2 Constructs at Stage II
Figure (j3) above shows the clustering of inter-related constructs at stage
II. The grouping of sixteen constructs form one major tight cluster and a small
cluster. There are three isolates. The major cluster is made up of the inter-
correlations between ten constructs which reflect trustworthiness and
understanding: 'fun to be with', 'loving', 'can be talked to', 'can tell them
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anything', 'fits in with people', 'can be confided in', 'nice to be with', 'caring'
(accounting for the greatest variance: see fig.(j/vii) in appendix) and
'understanding'. The small cluster is an inter-correlation between three
constructs: 'blabbermouth', 'changeable' and 'doesn't help you with your
problems'. The three isolate constructs are 'immature', 'quiet' and 'loner'. The
construct dimension CARING - NOT CARING can be construed as the
dominant dimension of this system.
Figure (j4) below shows the clustering of the positive inter-correlations
between constructs at Stage II (p <0.01). It is derived from the GAB correlation









6. girl get on with






15. person with whom
uncomfortable
12. person who disappointed
14. person for whom feel sorry
Figure (j4): Al2 Elements at StageII
Figure (j4) above shows the clustering of elements at stage II. The
elements are clustered into one major cluster, and a minor one, with two isolates.
The major cluster of ten elements contains both 'me now' and 'me before', family
members and people towards whom Al2 feels warmly: 'me now'(happiest
person), 'mother', 'like father', 'brother', 'sister', 'girl get on with', 'boy get on
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with', 'closest girlfriend', 'closest boyfriend' and 'me before'. The small cluster
consists of three elements: 'girl dislike', 'boy dislike' and 'person with whom
uncomfortable'. The element accounting for the most variance is 'closest
boyfriend' (see fig.(j/viii) in appendix) The two isolates are 'person who
disappointed' and 'person for whom feel sorry'. This clustering would seem to
reflect the overall construct dimension of CARING - NOT CARING.
During Al2's pregnancy, from the earlier to the later stage, her
construing centred on notions of caring. Her opportunity to get an abortion (her
second) had been thwarted on account of being at a stage of pregnancy that was
deemed to be too late for a termination. As reported in DII she was pleased to
continue with this pregnancy, though, particularly her boyfriend's parents were
unsure. CARING - NOT CARING was a construct dimension of prime
importance to her as she progressed through pregnancy.
Al2 at Stage III
At stage III Al2 and boyfriend were still renting a privately-owned flat
but were hoping to buy some property. Al2 said that she did not see many
people now and as a result her role title list had fewer elements than before.
Stage III





6. girl at school whom get on best with
7. boy at school whom get on best with
10.closest girlfriend
11.closest boyfriend
12.person in whom were disappointed
13.person who dislikes me
14.person for whom feel sorry
17. me before
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Al2 provided thirteen elements at stage III. There was one set of
equivalent role titles: 'me now' and 'happiest person know personally'. She
omitted four role titles: 'girl dislike', 'boy dislike', `persom with whom
uncomfortable' and 'person recently met whom would like to know better'.
Stage III
immature
friendly (asks how you are)
can have laughs with




easy to get on with

















can't feel close to
not fun-loving
Thirteen constructs were elicited from Al2 at stage LII. The elements
were rated along a scale across each construct dimension (see fig.(j/ix) in
appendix).
Figure (j5) below shows the clustering of positive inter-correlations
between constructs at Stage III (p <0.01). It is derived from the GAB correlation
table in the appendix (fig.j/x).
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®2. friendly
3. can have a laugh with
4. can be told things and
they won't tell anybody
6. loving









Figure 65): Al2 Constructs at Stage III
Figure (15) above shows the clustering of constructs at stage III. There is
one large cluster and one small cluster with one isolate. The major cluster of ten
constructs reflects trustworthiness and friendliness, and contains: 'friendly', 'can
have a laugh with', 'can be told things and they won't tell anybody', loving', 'easy
to get on with', 'sociable', 'loyal person', 'understanding', 'can feel close to' and
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'fun-loving'. The construct that contributes the greatest variance is contained in
this cluster: `fun-loving' (see fig.(j/xi) in appendix). The small cluster is a
positive inter-correlation between 'immature' and 'slag'. The isolate is 'lazy'.
The dimension suggested by this clustering is TRUSTWORTHY - NOT
TRUSTWORTHY.
Figure (j6) below shows the clustering of the positive inter-correlations
between elements at Stage III (p <0.01). It is derived from the GAB correlation
table in the appendix (fig.j/x).
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6. girl get on with
7. boy get on with
10. closest girlfriend
11. closest boyfriend
12. person who disappointed
17. me before
13. person who dislikes me
14. person for whom feel sorry
Figure (j6): Al2 Elements at Stage III
Figure (j6) above shows the clustering of the elements at stage III. The
thirteen elements are clustered into one large cluster with two isolates. The
large cluster contains both 'me now' and 'me before', members of the family and
people towards whom Al2 feels warmly: 'me now'(happiest person), 'mother',
'like father', 'brother', 'like sister', 'girl get on with', 'boy get on with', closest
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girlfriend', 'closest boyfriend', 'person who disappointed' and 'me before'. The
isolates are 'person who dislikes me' and 'person for whom feel sorry'. 'Person
who dislikes me' accounts for the greatest variance (see fig.(j/xii) in appendix).
Al2 at Stage IV
By stage IV Al2 and her boyfriend had moved to another privately-
owned flat. The number of elements on her role title list had inevitably reduced
by this stage. She did not use her older brother's name against the role title
'brother', but instead used that of her younger brother. Though she still felt
close to her older brother, his 'neediness' seemed hard for her to bear at times.
She did not see any major differences between herself now and before she had
the baby except in terms of the greater responsibility she had now through having
to care for her baby.
Stage IV





6. girl at school whom get on best with
10.closest girlfriend
11.closest boyfriend
12.person in whom were disappointed
16.person recently met whom would like to know better
17.me before
Al2 offered eleven role titles at stage IV, with one set of equivalent role
titles: 'me now' and 'happiest person know personally'. The six role titles that
she omitted include: 'boy get on with', 'girl dislike', 'boy dislike', 'person who
dislikes me', 'person for whom feel sorry' and 'person with whom uncomfortable'.
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Stage IV
fun to be with





have a good laugh with
grown-up
sociable
























Sixteen constructs were elicited from Al2 at stage IV. The elements
were rated on a scale across each consrtuct dimension (see fig.(j/xiii) in
appendix).
Figure (j7) below shows the clustering of the positive inter-correlations
between constructs at Stage IV (p <0.01). It is derived from the GAB correlation
table in the appendix (figaiv).
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6. loving




2. gets on with anybody
9. sociable
13. out-going
1. fun to be with
3. lazy
4. can confide in
5. has responsibilities





Figure (j7): Al2 Constructs at Stage IV
Figure (j7) above shows the clustering of the constructs at stage IV. At
this stage, for the first time, the clustering is more equally spread across the
system. Two clusters and eight isolates are formed. The first cluster contains the
construct that accounts for the greatest variance; 'caring' (see fig.(j/xv) in
appendix). It includes other constructs mainly on this theme: 'loving', 'have a
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good laugh with', 'grown-up' and 'friendly'. The second cluster contains
constructs that include:`gets on with anybody', 'sociable' and 'out-going'. The
eight isolates are: 'fun to be with', 'lazy', 'can confide in', 'has responsibilities',
'makes you feel let down', 'shy', 'loves kids' and 'understanding'. CARING -
NOT CARING can be construed as the overall construct dimension.
Figure (j8) below shows the clustering of the positive inter-correlations
between elements at Stage IV (p <0.01). It is derived from the GAB corelation
table in the appendix (fig.j/xiv).
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6. girl get on with
11. closest boyfriend




12. person who disappointed
Figure (j8): Al2 Elements afStage IV
Figure (j8) above shows the clustering of elements at stage IV. The
elements group into one main cluster that reflects the CARING pole of the
construct dimension. 'Me now' and 'me before', members of the family and
people Al2 likes appear in this cluster: 'me now'(happiest person), 'mother', 'like
father', 'brother', 'like sister', 'girl get on with', 'closest boyfriend', 'person like to
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know better' and 'me before'. The two isolates are 'closest girlfriend' and


















The construct dimension CARING - NOT CARING can be used to
construe A5's construct system throughout the research period. She experienced
more than a reasonable degree of support from her family and boyfriend during
pregnancy and early motherhood. Although she and her boyfriend were
financially insecure, their families acted as an important safety net to them.
Having the baby did not radically change Al2's view of herself, although she did




A13 completed all four stages of this research. She lived with both her
biological parents and her younger sister and brother. They lived in very poor
material circumstances. Her boyfriend spent a lot of time at the house and
eventually moved in. Her boyfriend was black, which caused some upset in the
white working-class district in which she lived, and which is reflected in some of
her constructs. A13 began Stage I in between leaving her school at the end of
the academic year and a period of attendance at a special centre during which
latter time she completed Stages II, III and IV.
The completed grids, GAB correlation tables and tables showing the
contribution to variance of constructs and elements are to be found in the
appendix.




3. father (person with whom uncomfortable)
4. brother
5. sister
6. girl at school whom get on best with
7. boy at school whom get on best with
8. girl at school whom dislike
9. boy at school whom dislike
10. closest girlfriend
11.closest boyfriend (happiest person know personally)
12.person in whom were disappointed
14. person for whom feel sorry
17. me before
A13 supplied fourteen elements at this stage. There were two sets of .
equivalent role titles: 'father' and 'person with whom feel uncomfortable';
'closest boyfriend' and 'happiest person know personally'. A13 omitted two role
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gets the mickey taken out of
them (gets picked on)
can be trusted
don't care about anything but
themselves
shy









wants no messing about
(strong)
mouthy
likes to try things out
sad
not a caring person
noisy
not independent
doesn't get the mickey
out of them (doesn't get
picked on)
can't be trusted
do care about things
other than themselves
not shy
don't have to have things
their own way
not understandable
do understand people having
having abortions
don't stick up for people
don't lose temper easily
don't get hurt easily
not rmserable (grumpy)
not like this (not
strong)
not mouthy
doesn't like to try
things out
Eighteen constructs were elicited from A13 at stage I. The elements
were rated on a scale across each construct dimension (see fig.(h/i) in appendix).
Figure (k1) below shows the clustering of the positive inter-correlations
between constructs at Stage I (p < 0.01). It is derived from the GAB correlation






6. can be trusted
S. shy
10. understandable
11. don't understand people
having abortions
13. loses temper easily
15. not miserable
16. wants no messing about
7. don't care about anything
but themselves
9. got to have things their
own way
12. sticks up for people
14. gets hurt easily
17. mouthy
18. likes to try things out
1. happy
5. gets the mickey taken out of
them
lf
Figure (kl): A13 Constructs at Stage I
Figure (kl) above shows the clustering of the constructs at stage I. From
the eighteen constructs elicited, two clusters were formed with two isolates. One
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cluster contains the construct that accounts for most variance: 'don't care about
anything but themselves' (see fig.(k/iii) in appendix). The other inter-related
constructs in this cluster are 'got to have things their own way', 'sticks up for
people', 'gets hurt easily', 'mouthy' and 'likes to try things out'. The main
characteristic suggested here is selfishness along with a degree of vulnerability.
The second cluster is mainly to do with caring but also includes constructs that
indicate strength. : 'caring person', 'quiet', 'independent', 'can be trusted', 'shy',
'understandable', 'don't understand people having abortions', 'loses temper
easily', 'not miserable' and 'wants no messing about'. The two isolates are
'happy' and 'gets the mickey taken out of them'. The overall construct dimension
is NOT CARING - CARING.
Figure (k2) below shows the clustering of positive inter-correlations
between elements at Stage I (p <0.01). It is derived from the GAB correlation
table in fig.(k/ii) in the appendix.
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12. person who disappointed
1. me now
2. mother




6. girl get on with
10. closest girlfriend
14. person for whom feel sorry
17. me before
a a
Figure (k2): A13 Elements at Stage I
Figure (k2) above shows the clustering of the elements at stage I. The
elements are grouped into two clusters that reflect the NOT CARING -
CARING dimension. One cluster contains 'me now', 'mother', 'boy get on best
with', and 'closest boyfriend'. The other contains lathee(person with whom
uncomfortable), 'sister', 'girl dislike', 'boy dislike' and 'person who disappointed'.
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'Boy dislike' accounts for the greatest variance (see fig.(k/iv) in appendix) The
five isolates are 'brother', 'girl get on with', closest girlfriend', 'person for whom
feel sorry' and 'me before'.
A13 at Stage II
By stage II A13 was about thirty-four weeks pregnant. Her role title list







6. girl at school whom get on best with (person recently met whom would like
to know better)
8. girl at school whom dislike
9. boy at school whom dislike
11.closest boyfriend (person for whom feel sorry)
12.person in whom were disappointed
15. person with whom feel uncomfortable
17. me before
A13 supplied twelve elements at stage H. There were two sets of
equivalent role titles: 'girl at school whom get on best with' amd 'person recently
met whom would like to know better', 'closest boyfriend' and 'person for whom
feel sorry'. She omitted four role titles: 'boy get on best with', 'closest girlfriend',






can talk to and not feel
stupid




don't like white girls
having black kids
liar
don't think people should
have baby adopted
not tight with money




puts people down behind their
back




feel stupid when talk to













not glad about baby
says things to people's
face
doesn't make me feel
uncomfortable
Seventeen constructs were elicited from A13 at stage II. The elements
were rated on a scale across each construct dimension (see fig.(k/v) in appendix.
Figure (k3) below shows the clustering of the positve inter-correlations
between constructs at Stage II (p <0.01). It is derived from the GAB correlation
table in fig.(k/vi) in the appendix.
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1. helpful
2. calmed down person
3. understanding
4. can talk to and not feel
stupid
5. sees other person's point
of view
10. don't think people should
have baby adopted
11. not tight with money
12. does things for a laugh
13. supportive
15. glad about baby




16. puts people down behind
thei backs




Figure (k3): A13 Constructs at Stage II
Figure (k3) shows the clustering of inter-related constructs at stage II.
The seventeen constructs are organised into two clusters with two isolates. The
larger cluster contains ten inter-related constructs including the construct that
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accounts for the greater variance: 'supportive' (see fig.(k/vii) in appendix). The
other constructs in this cluster reflect the emergent pole of this dimension:
'helpful', 'calmed down person', 'understanding', 'can talk to and not feel stupid',
'sees other person's point of view', 'don't think baby should be adopted', 'not
tight with money', 'does things for a laugh', and 'glad about the baby'. The other
smaller cluster of five constructs reflects lack of support and includes: 'don't like
white girls having black kids', 'liar', 'naughty', 'puts people down behind their
backs' and 'makes me feel uncomfortable'. The two isolates are 'miserable' and
'jealous'. The over-riding construct dimension for A13 at this time is CARING-
NOT CARING.
Figure (k4) below shows the clustering of the positve inter-correlations
between the elements at Stage II (p <0.01). It is derived from the GAB




6. girl get on with (person
like to know better)
11. closest boyfriend (person
for whom feel sorry)
5. sister
9. boy dislike
12. person who disappointed






Figure (k4): A13 Elements at Stage II
Figure (k4) above shows the clustering of the elements at stage II. The
twelve elements are grouped into two clusters with four isolates. One cluster
contains 'me now', 'mother', 'girl get on best with' and 'closest boyfriend'. The
other cluster contains 'sister', 'boy dislike', 'person who disappointed' and 'person
with whom uncomfortable'. The element that accounts for the greatest variance
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is 'person who disappointed'. The isolates are 'me before', 'father', 'brother' and
'girl dislike'.
The overall dimension of NOT CARING - CARING can be used to
construe A13's construction system during her pregnancy. The 'emphasis' of
construing transfers from the emergent pole, NOT CARING, at stage I to the
contrast pole, CARING, at stage II. A13 described herself as a 'sad' person
before she was pregnant. She had experienced a lot of family disorder
throughout her young life (see DII). At both stage I and stage II 'me now' is
positively correlated with elements that she construed as 'caring': 'me before' is
an isolate. This strikingly illustrates her view of herself during pregnancy.
A13 at Stage III
The time of the stage 3 session was around the date of A13's fifteenth
birthday. She had received no card from her parents, nor a present. Her
boyfriend had bought her a card that had cost £5 which meant that he had no
money left for a present. He was now living permanently at A13's house. During
the interview session A13 described life at home as being far from happy. Her
parents were getting fed-up with both her and her boyfriend. She could not wait
to get out; and was being allocated a social worker. The interview transcript
gives an impression of defensiveness; from having had the baby; from having had
a 'black' baby; from having a 'black' boyfriend. A13 sees the major difference
between herself now, as mother, and herself before in terms of now having








6. girl at school whom get on best with
7. boy at school whom get on best with
8. girl at school whom dislike
9. boy at school whom dislike
10.closest girlfriend
11.closest boyfriend
12.person in whom were disappointed
13.person who dislikes me
14.person for whom feel sorry
16.person recently met whom would like to know better
17.me before
18.happiest person know personally
A13 supplied seventeen elements at stage III, with no equivalent role
titles. She omitted one role title: 'person with whom uncomfortable'.
Stage III
helps people out












makes people (me) feel
uncomfortable
don't get upset




believes if a girl has a
baby she can keep it
doesn't help people out
open with their feelings
don't put people down
can't take a joke
not interfering
doesn't think you're a







doesn't make people feel
uncomfortable
gets upset
can't have a laugh with
can't tell problems with
not independent
not nasty
don't believe a girl
should keep her baby
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Seventeen constructs were elicited from A13 at stage III. The elements
were rated along a scale against each construct dimension (see fig.(k/ix) in
appendix).
Figure (k5) below shows the clustering of the positive inter-correlations
between constructs at Stage III (p <0.01). It is derived from the GAB correlation
table in fig.(k/x) in the appendix.
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Figure (k5): A13 Constructs at Stage III
e
,




15. can have a laugh with
16. tell problems with
17. independent
19. believes if a girl has a
baby she can keep it
3. puts people down
5. interfering





13. makes people (me) feel
uncomfortable
14. don't get upset
18. nasty
2. don't show their feelings
10. lonely
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Figure (k5) above shows the clustering of A13's constructs at stage III.
The constructs are organised into two clusters of inter-correlated constructs, and
three isolates. One cluster contains eight constructs that roughly reflect the
notion of purpose and of caring: 'helps people out', 'good fun', 'understanding',
'copes well', 'can have a laugh with', 'can tell problems with', 'independent', and
'believes if a girl has a baby she can keep it'. The second cluster contains
constructs that reflect not caring, and insensitivity. It includes the construct that
accounts for the greatest variance 'nasty' (see fig.(khd) in appendix) along with
'puts people down', 'interfering', 'thinks if you got a baby you're a slag', 'racist',
`snobbyish', 'mouthy', 'makes people (me) feel uncomfortable', and 'don't get
upset'. The three isolates are 'don't show their feelings', `snobbyish' and 'lonely'.
The construct dimension suggested by this clustering is NOT CARING -
CARING.
Figure (k6) below shows the clustering of the positive inter-correlations
between elements at Stage III (p< 0.01). It is derived from the GAB correlation
table in fig.(k/x) in the appendix.
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1. me now
7. boy get on with
10. closest girlfriend
11. closest boyfriend
14. person for whom feel
sorry





6. girl get on with
9. boy dislike






13. person who dislikes me
18. happiest person
Figure (k6): A13 Elements at Stage III
Figure (k6) above shows the clustering of the elements at stage III. The
seventeen elements are grouped into three clusters with three isolates. The two
major clusters are linked by one element, 'girl dislike'. This element is
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significantly correlated with 'me before' in the first cluster and with 'boy dislike
in the second. The first cluster consists of seven elements: 'me now', 'boy get on
best with', 'closest girlfriend', 'closest boyfriend', 'person for whom sorry', 'person
recently met' and 'me before'. The second cluster contains the elements 'sister',
'girl get on best with', 'boy dislike', and 'person who disappointed'. 'Mother' and
'father' make up the smaller third cluster. The isolates are 'brother', 'happiest
person' and 'person who dislikes me'. 'Me now' is the element that accounts for
the greatest variance (see fig.(khdi) in the appendix). It should also be noted
that this is the only stage at which 'me before' is significantly correlated with 'me
now'.
A13 at Stage IV
By stage IV A13 was coming to the end of the academic year at the
special centre. She still had one more year of statutory schooling to complete.
When the researcher visited A13 at this stage she was struck by how more grown-
up she looked. A13 gave the impression that she was now ready for 'going out',
and that is precisely what she longed to do. However her boyfriend was not







6. girl at school whom get on best with
7. boy at school whom get on best with
8. girl at school whom dislike
11. closest boyfriend
14. person for whom feel sorry
17.me before
18.happiest person know personally
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A13 offered twelve elements at this stage, with one set of equivalent role
titles: 'girl at school whom dislike' and 'person in whom disappointed'. She





can talk about problems to
likes having a laugh and a
joke











don't like hurting people
miserable
can't talk about problems to
don't like having a laugh
and a joke





don't like going out




Fourteen constructs were elicited from A13 at Stage IV. The elements
were rated on a scale across each construct dimension (see fig.(k/xiii) in
appendix).
Figure (k7) below shows the clustering of the positive inter-correlations
between constructs at Stage IV (p <0.01). It is derived from the GAB correlation
table in fig.(khdv) in the appendix.
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1. independent
4. can talk problems to















Figure (k7): A13 Constructs at Stage IV
Figure (k7) above shows the clustering of A13's constructs at stage IV.
The fourteen constructs are organised into one main cluster of positively
significant inter-correlations and nine isolates. The cluster contains the construct
that accounts for the greatest variance: 'independent' (see fig.(k/xv) in
appendix). The other constructs in this cluster are 'can talk problems to', 'likes
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having a laugh and a joke', 'can trust', 'grown-up'. The isolates are 'likes
fighting', 'happy', 'sticks up for people', 'sleeps around', 'proud', 'likes going out',
'puts people down', 'miserable' and 'don't like dumping girlfriends/boyfriends'.
The overall construct dimension suggested by this clustering is GROWN-UP -
NOT GROWN-UP.
Figure (k8) below shows the clustering of the positive inter-correlations
between elements at Stage IV (p <0.01). It is derived from the GAB correlation




6. girl get on with
11. closest boyfriend





7. boy get on with




Figure (k8): A13 Elements at Stage IV
Figure (k8) above shows the clustering of the elements at stage IV The
twelve elements are organised into one cluster with seven isolates. The duster
consists of people A13 feels warmly towards, including 'me now', 'mother", 'gift
get on best with', 'closest boyfriend' and 'person for whom feel sorry'. The
isolates include 'me before', 'father', 'sister', 'brother', 'boy get on with', 'girl
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dislike'(person who disappointed) and 'happiest person'. The element that
accounts for the greatest variance is 'me now'. It should noted that 'me before'
again becomes an isolate, as during A13's pregnancy.
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SUMMARY














Through her pregnancy and early motherhood it can be seen that A13
shifts her main construing along the NOT CARING - CARING dimension
during pregnancy and just after giving birth, to a dimension that reflects
intimations of 'growing-up' and 'independence' by the time her baby is six
months old. Apart from at stage III A13 has viewed her current self differently
from her former self. During the two stages of early motherhood 'me now' was
the most 'important' element. By the end of the research A13 was more
confident in herself. She felt that she had changed since having had the baby;
and particularly that she was more 'grown-up'.
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D4.12 A14
A14 took part in all four stages of this research. A14 completed a role
title questionnaire at the time of the first meeting, however was not able to be
contacted for a follow-up interview. Fortunately A14 renewed her contact with
the researcher a couple of months later saying that she was still keen to be part
of the research project. She completed another role title questionnaire at this
time. The research notes read, "[A14] had completed a role title list when we
first met, however I asked her to complete another one. As expected some of the
elements' names had changed, and some were now blank." On the original role
title list she had put an uncle's (her mother's brother) name to 'father', but on
the second completion she had changed the name to that of her biological father.
A14 lived with her biological mother, her boyfriend and another young lodger.
Her parents had been divorced when she was a baby. She had contact with her
half-sisters and brothers from her father's second marriage. At the time of the
research her father was .living with his third wife. By the time the research
proper began A14 was attending a special centre.
All the grids, GAB correlation tables and tables showing the
contribution to variance of both constructs and elements are found in the
appendix.
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6. girl at school whom get on best with
7. boy at school whom get on best with
8. girl at school whom dislike
9. boy at school whom dislike
10.closest girlfriend
11.closest boyfriend
12.person in whom were disappointed
13.person who dislikes me
14.person for whom feel sorry
17. me before
A14 supplied fifteen elements at this stage. There were no equivalent
role titles. She omitted three role titles: 'person with whom uncomfortable',












thinks of themselves before
others
stupid (does stupid things)
slag
takes advantage of people
selfish
can feel close to
blunt
not happy
doesn't give a damn how
you feel
not two-faced
talks behind your back










doesn't take advantage of
people
not selfish
can't feel close to
not blunt
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Sixteen constructs were elicited from A14 at stage I. The elements were
scored on a rating scale across each construct dimension (see fig.(1/i) in
appendix).
Figure (11) below shows the clustering of the positive inter-correlations
between constructs at Stage I (p <0.01). It is derived from the GAB correlation




4. straight forward person
5. friendly
6. funny
7. can be trusted
S. understanding
15. can feel close to
3. two-faced
9. deceitful








Figure (11): A14 Constructs at Stage I
Figure (11) above shows the clustering of constructs at stage I. The
sixteen constructs are clustered into two tight clusters with no isolates. One
cluster contains constructs that relate to negative attributes and includes the
construct that accounts for the greatest variance: 'slag' (see fig.(1/iii) in
appendix). The other constructs in this cluster are 'two-faced', 'deceitful', 'thinks
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of themselves before others', 'stupid', 'takes advantage of people', 'selfish' and
'blunt'. The second cluster contains tightly inter-correlated constructs that relate
to positive attributes. It includes 'happy', 'caring', 'straight-forward person',
'friendly', 'funny', 'can be trusted', 'understanding' and 'can feel close to'. The
dimension NOT TRUSTWORTHY - TRUSTWORTHY can be used to
construe this system.
Figure (12) below shows the clustering of the positive inter-correlations
between elements at Stage I (p< 0.01). It is derived from the GAB correlation





12. person wno Csacpo=itd





6. girl get on with
7. boy get on with
10. closest girlfriend
11. closes boyfriend
14. person for whom feel
sorry
17. me before
Figure (12): A14 Elements at Stage I
Figure (12) above shows the clustering of elements at stage I. The
fifteen elements are tightly categorised into two clusters with no isolates. One
cluster contains people that A14 feels warmly toward including 'me now', 'me
before', 'mother', 'brother', 'sister', 'girl get on best with', 'boy get on best with',
'closest girlfriend', 'closest boyfriend', and 'person for whom sorry'. The other
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cluster contains the people who A14 does not feel warmly towards: 'father', 'girl
dislike', 'boy dislike', 'person who disappointed' and 'person who dislikes me'.
The element that accounts for the greatest variance is 'mother'.
A14 at Stage II
By stage II A14 knew that she was going to deliver a baby girl. She had
had some problems with a cyst, and had had to be admitted to hospital on a
number of occasions. She talked of two friends who had had babies; of one
whose baby had been born prematurely and had recently died and of another
who currently had a tiny baby. Though she talks about them in relation to how
she feels about her pregnancy in the transcript, she had put neither of these
names on the role title list. * A14 did not see any great difference between
herself now, and herself before she was pregnant. She felt that she was "Still the
same. Just fatter". When attempting to explore further her notion of herself as a
person now she was adamant that "I haven't changed at all since." Though later
in the interview she says that she thinks that her pregnancy has made her more
able to stick up for herself - because of hormone changes rather than any change
in how she views herself.
*The notes read, "I asked why she hadn't put [friend] down on the list, or her other
friend with a baby; and she said that they were older, "not near my age". This may illustrate the








6. girl at school whom get on best with
7. boy at school whom get on best with
8. girl at school whom dislike
9. boy at school whom dislike
10. closest girlfriend
11.closest boyfriend
12.person in whom were disappointed
13.person who dislikes me
14.person for whom feel sorry
15.person with whom feel uncomfortable
16.person recently met whom would like to know better
17.me before
18.happiest person know personally
A14 supplied seventeen elements at this stage, with one set of equivalent
role titles: 'mother' and 'happiest person know personally'. She dropped her




sticks up for themselves











feel at ease with
takes a lot to get temper up
mad (stupid)
not friendly
doesn't stick up for
themselves
not easy to talk to
not mad
not quick
don't like causing trouble







don't feel at ease with




Sixteen constructs were elicited from A14 at stage II. The elements
were rated on a scale across each construct dimension (see fig.(1/v) in appendix).
Figure (13) below shows the clustering of the positive inter-correlations
between constructs at Stage II (p <0.01). It is derived from the GAB correlation
table in fig.(1/vi) in the appendix.
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1. friendly
3. easy to talk to
7. can open up to
14. feel at ease with






2. sticks up for themselves




15. takes a lot to get temper up
Figure (13): A14 Constructs at Stage II
Figure (13) above shows the clustering of the clusters at stage H. The
sixteen constructs are grouped into three clusters, with six isolates. One cluster
contains 'likes causing trouble', 'easily-led', 'mad (stupid)' and the construct that
accounts for the greatest variance: `two-faced' (see fig.(1/vii) in appendix).
Another cluster contains 'friendly', 'easy to talk to', 'can open up to', and 'feel at
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ease with'. The third cluster is a positive inter-correlation between 'mad (crazy)'
and 'quick'. The isolates are 'sticks up for themselves', 'hides their feelings',
'blunt', 'loud', 'quiet (timid)' and 'takes a lot to get temper up'. The construct
dimension that is suggested here is NOT TRUSTWORTHY -
TRUSTWORTHY.
Figure (14) below shows the clustering of the positve inter-correlations
between elements at Stage II (p< 0.01) > It is derived from the GAB correlation
table in fig.(1/vi) in the appendix.
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1. me now
2. mother (happiest person)
3. like father
5. like sister
6. girl get on with
7. boy get on with
10. closest girlfriend
11. closest boyfriend
14. person for whom feel
sorry
15. person with whom
uncomfortable





12. person who disappointed
13. person who dislikes me
4. like brother
e
Figure (14): A14 Elements at Stage II
Figure (14) above shows the clustering of the elements at stage II. The
elements are grouped into one large cluster and a small cluster, with one isolate.
The large cluster consists of people whom A14 would generally feel warmly
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towards, including 'me now', 'me before', 'mother', 'like father', 'like sister', 'girl
get on with', 'boy get on with', 'closest girlfriend', 'closest boyfriend', 'person for
whom sorry', 'person with whom uncomfortable' and 'person would like to know
better'. 'Like father' is the element that contributes the most to variance (see
fig.(1/viii) in appendix). The small cluster is a positive inter-correlation between
'girl dislike', 'boy dislike', 'person who disappointed' and 'person who dislikes
me'. The isolate is 'like brother'.
During her pregnancy A14 seemed concerned about the trustworthiness
of people. This is partially reflected in the substitution of her father's name by
her uncle's name to the role title of 'father' by stage II. Her biological father was
construed as untrustworthy while her uncle was construed as trustworthy.
Coming to terms with her pregnancy had a lot to do with how she construed
peole's support (trust) at this time.
A14 at Stage III
At stage III A14 and her boyfriend had moved out of her mother's house
as the result of terrible rows. A14's mother was increasingly becoming
disenchanted by A14's boyfriend and A14 felt torn in the middle. This resulted
in A14 and her mother finally having an awful row. The row and subsequent
departure had a profound effect on A14. She had always reported a very close
relationship with her mother and was obviously still upset about the state of
affairs at this time. A14 had still included some people that she had known at
her old school on the role title list though now her social circle was greatly
diminished. She said that she did not see anybody now because of where they
were living and rationalised it by saying that "Besides I like the peace and quiet
now".
*
 She was still attending the special centre and had used the names of a
*
A14 and her boyfriend were currently living with her boyfriend's foster parents outside
the city in which she lived.
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couple of girls from there, including for 'the girl I get on best with' though that
was not strictly accurate. * A14 used her uncle again as 'like father'. She had not
seen much of him recently but said that she thought of him as her father
although she was obviously still thinking about her biological father from time to
time. She felt close to her uncle. At this stage A14 saw herself as more grown-
up because she had the responsibility of bringing up her child. She said that she
used to go out more before she had the baby but inevitably that was not the case








6. girl at school whom get on best with
7. boy at school whom get on best with
8. girl at school whom dislike
9. boy at school whom dislike
10. closest girlfriend
11. closest boyfriend
12. person in whom were disappointed
13. person who dislikes me
14. person for whom feel sorry
15. person with whom feel uncomfortable
16. person recently met whom would like to know better
17. me before
A14 provided seventeen elements at stage III, with one set of equivalent
role titles: 'mother' and 'happiest person know personally'. There were no
equivalent role titles.
*






has wide range of friends
stubborn
has a laugh
says what they think to
your face
cracks jokes




likes getting into trouble
timid
can tell them everything
easy to talk to
dotes on the baby
couldn't cope on their own
gets on well with [boyfriend]
selfish
immature
likes peace and quiet
not stubborn
touchy (flares up)
goes behind your back
lives on their nerves
grateful
not sexually aware




not easy to talk to
doesn't dote on the baby
could cope on their own
Doesn't get on well with
[boyfriend]
Nineteen constructs were elicited at Stage III. The elements were rated
on a rating scale across each construct dimension (see fig.(1/ix) in appendix).
Figure (15) below shows the clustering of the positive inter-correlations
between constructs at Stage III (p <0.01). It is derived from the GAB correlation
table in fig.(1/x) in the appendix.
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Figure (15): A14 Constructs at Stage III
1. friendly
2. grown-up
5. has a laugh
7. good laugh




15.can tell them everything
16.easy to talk to
19. gets on well with
[boyfriend]
6. selfish
10. not grateful for what's
done for them
12.got bad temper
13. likes getting into trouble
18. couldn't cope on their
own








	 17. dotes on the baby
Figure (15) above shows the clustering of the constructs at stage III. The
constructs are grouped into two clusters with four isolates. The main cluster
includes constructs that signify openness and maturity: 'friendly', 'grown-up', 'has
a laugh', 'says what they think to your face', 'cracks jokes', 'timid', 'can tell them
everything', 'easy to talk to', and 'gets on well with [boyfriend]'. The smaller
cluster contains constructs that represent selfishness; 'selfish', 'not grateful for
what's done for them', likes getting into trouble' and includes the construct that
accounts for the greatest variance: 'couldn't cope on their own' (see fig.(1/xi) in
appendix). The four isolates are 'has wide range of friends', 'stubborn', 'sexually
aware' and 'dotes on the baby'. The construct dimension that is suggested by this
clustering is DEPENDENT - INDEPENDENT.
Figure (16) below shows the clustering of the positive inter-correlations
between elements at Stage II (p <0.01). It is derived from the GAB correlation




2. mother (happiest person)
3. like father
5. like sister
6. girl get on with
7. boy get on with
10. closest girlfriend
11. closest boyfriend
14. person for whom feel
sorry
15. person with whom
uncomfortable






13. person who dislikes me
4. brother
Figure (16): A14 Elements at StageIII
Figure (16) above shows the clustering of the elements at stage III. The
seventeen elements are grouped into a large cluster and a small one with one
isolate. The large cluster includes people that A14 feels warmly towards
including 'me now', 'me before', 'mother', 'like father', 'like sister', girl get on
best with', 'boy get on best with', 'closest girlfriend', 'closest boyfriend', 'person
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for whom sorry', 'person with whom uncomfortable' and 'person like to know
better'. The element that contributes the most to variance is 'closest girlfriend'
(see fig.(1/xii) in appendix). The small cluster contains 'girl dislike', 'boy dislike'
and 'person who dislikes me'. The isolate is 'like brother'.
A14 at Stage IV
Just before Stage IV A14 and her boyfriend were living temporarily back
at A14's mother's house while they cleaned and decorated the council flat that
they had been allocated. They then were supposed to move in but had a terrible
row with each other so the boyfriend moved out to a friend's home. They had
subsequently met and decided to 'give it a go'. By Stage IV A14, her boyfriend
and baby were living in a council flat on the second floor. The role title list at
this stage included some people from her old school, the special centre and
people in the block of flats. A14 had left school now, having written her GCSE
exams.. She had got to know some other single mothers in the block of flats and
had included one of them as 'girl get on best with'. This role title had been
allocated a different name at each stage. At this stage A14 sees herself as having









6. girl at school whom get on best with
7. boy at school whom get on best with
8. girl at school whom dislike
9. boy at school whom dislike
10.closest girlfriend
11.closest boyfriend
12.person in whom were disappointed
13.person who dislikes me
14.person for whom feel sorry
15.person with whom feel uncomfortable
16.person recently met whom would like to know better
17.me before
A14 supplied seventeen elements at stage IV, with one set of equivalent





easy to talk to
spiteful
a laugh
can tell personal things to
shy








one minute nice then not
not responsible
not loving
not easy to talk to
not spiteful
not a laugh
can't tell personal things to
not shy











Sixteen constructs were elicited at stage IV. The elements were scored
along a rating scale across each construct dimension (see fig.(1hdii) in appendix).
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Figure (17) below shows the clustering of the positive inter-correlations
between constructs at Stage IV (p <0.01). It is derived from the GAB correlation




3. easy to talk to
5. a laugh





12. thinks of themselves
more
16. one minute nice and then
not
14. gets moods




Figure (17): A14 Constructs at Stage IV
Figure (17) above shows the clustering of the constructs at stage IV. The
clustering produces two large clusters, one small cluster and two isolates. One
cluster contains constructs that reflect `unlovingness' and includes the construct
that accounts for the greatest variance, 'spiteful' (see fig.(1/xv) in appendix). The
other constructs in this cluster are 'big-headed', not trustworthy', 'thinks of
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themselves more', 'one minute nice and then not' and 'gets moods'. The other
larger cluster reflects lovingness and maturity, and includes 'responsible', 'loving',
'easy to talk to', 'a laugh', 'can tell personal things to' and 'grown-up (mature)'.
The small cluster is an inter-correlation between two constructs: 'sticks up for
themselves' and 'teases'. The two isolates are 'shy' and 'quiet'. The construct
dimension suggested at this stage is NOT TRUSTWORTHY -
TRUSTWORTHY.
Figure (18) below shows the clustering of the positive inter-correlations
between elements at Stage IV (p <0.01). It is derived from the GAB correlation
table in fig.(1/xiv) in the appendix.
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1. me now
I mother (happiest person)
3. like father
5. like sister
6. girl get on with
7. boy get on with
10. closest girlfriend
11. closest boyfriend
14. person for whom feel
sorry






12. person who disappointed
13. person who dislikes me
15. person with whom
uncomfortable
Figure (18): A14 Elements at Stage IV
Figure (18) above shows the clustering of the elements at stage IV. The
seventeen elements are grouped into two clusters with no isolates. The larger
cluster includes 'me now', 'me before', 'mother', 'like father', 'like sister', 'girl get
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m best with', 'boy get on best with', 'closest girlfriend', 'closest boyfriend',
'person for whom feel sorry', and 'person would like to know better'. The
smaller cluster contains 'like brother', 'girl dislike', 'boy dislike', 'person who
disappointed', person who dislikes me', and 'person with whom uncomfortable'.
The element that accounts for the greatest variance is 'closest girlfriend'.
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SUMMARY
TABLE L9: A14 overall construct dimensions at each stage













A14 experienced a number of changes through her pregnancy and early
motherhood that are reflected in the changes of overall construing at this time.
During her pregnancy her ambivalent view of her father, her relationship with
erstwhile schoolfriends and her boyfriend's involvement in criminal behaviour,
along with the strong support from her mother, are reflected in the notions of
trust that she used to construe significant others. After having had the baby, and
experiencing a major row with her mother because of her boyfriend alongside a
number of accommodation moves, made A14 feel unsettled. She at first was
construing in terms of dependency and then again in terms of trust. Her view of
her current self and previous self however concurred throughout.
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SECTION E
This final section is divided into two main parts. The first part discusses
the results of the personal construct interviews of the research group, putting
them into the general context of the qualitative data and underling any
differences between them and the comparison group. The second part considers
the wider issue of schoolgirl pregnancy and motherhood, particularly in terms of
how society views it It also looks at what action may be taken both to reduce the
rate of unplanned pregnancy amongst schoolgirls and to improve the 'lot' of the
schoolgirl mother. The implications for future research are also noted.
El THE CONSTRUING OF A GROUP OF SCHOOLGIRL MOTHERS: 'We
cannot say that constructs are essences distilled by the mind out of available
reality. They are imposed upon events, not abstracted from them'
Kelly in Faust 1983 p.106
E1.1 Introduction
The emphasis in this research has been on the individual's construction
of herself during pregnancy and early motherhood. Section DIV has given great
detail to the construing of each schoolgirl mother, and stands on its own as an
account of the personal constructs of a group of individual schoolgirl mothers.
Personal construct theory (Kelly 1955) resists generalisation of individuals'
construct systems and emphasises the uniqueness of each person's construing.
Notwithstanding, some discussion is possible on the number of similarities that
have arisen in how these young mothers have construed themselves and
significant others during this period of their life. The following issues will be
addressed - (i) differences in the overall construct dimensions between those
girls who are construed as ambivalent about becoming a mother and those who
are construed as thinking positively about motherhood (cf Simms and Smith's
1986 notions of 'reluctant motherhood'), (ii) differences in how 'me now' is
construed through pregnancy and early motherhood (cf Smith 1990, Breen 1981)
and (iii) tightening and loosening of a construct system through pregnancy and
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early motherhood (cf Smith 1990). It must be remembered however that the
words used to identify constructs are just that: words. It has been necessary to
look more closely at the quality of each girl's life at the time, to reach a deeper
understanding of the origin and meaning of her constructions.
Conceptually the literature presents the pregnant schoolgirl who
continues with her pregnancy to motherhood as a person with a poor view of
herself, who has a fatalistic attitude to life, and who often becomes a mother 'by
default' (e.g. Birch 1987, Hudson and Ineichen 1991). The data on this research
group has suggested that this is a limited view of schoolgirl pregnancy and has
produced differing characteristics for individual girls. Section D has recounted
the individual experience of becoming pregnant and continuing with that
pregnancy to motherhood. Though none of the girls had planned to become
pregnant and then a mother, once their pregnancy was confirmed most of the
girls were quite clear about becoming mothers. Overall there has been a
similarity in construing in terms of the range of elements named, the constructs
elicited, the analyses of the construct dimensions and how a girl construed
herself now and before. However these similarities do not apply to pregnant
schoolgirls as a separate group but some of their characteristics have been shown
to be reflected in those of the comparison group (see section D: DII) and those
of first-time pregnant women generally (Smith, J. passim).
E1.2 Overall Construing through Pregnancy (stages I and II) and Early
Motherhood (stages III and IV) 
Below, in table El, the overall construct dimensions, as construed by the
researcher* from the individual accounts in DIV, are displayed.
*
"One should, however, be aware of the difficulties which arise when one attempts to
construe someone else's construing, and one should acknowledge the limitations of a content
analysis approach i.e the meaning one attributes to a particular construct item may not be the
meaning intended by the person giving the item." (Pope and Keen 1981 p. 119)
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early motherhood (cf Smith 1990). It must be remembered however that the
words used to identify constructs are just that: words. It has been necessary to
look more closely at the quality of each girl's life at the time, to reach a deeper
understanding of the origin and meaning of her constructions.
Conceptually the literature presents the pregnant schoolgirl who
continues with her pregnancy to motherhood as a person with a poor view of
herself, who has a fatalistic attitude to life, and who often becomes a mother 'by
default' (e.g. Birch 1987, Hudson and Ineichen 1991). The data on this research
group has suggested that this is a limited view of schoolgirl pregnancy and has
produced differing characteristics for individual girls. Section D has recounted
the individual experience of becoming pregnant and continuing with that
pregnancy to motherhood. Though none of the girls had planned to become
pregnant and then a mother, once their pregnancy was confirmed most of the
girls were quite clear about becoming mothers. Overall there has been a
similarity in construing in terms of the range of elements named, the constructs
elicited, the analyses of the construct dimensions and how a girl construed
herself now and before. However these similarities do not apply to pregnant
schoolgirls as a separate group but some of their characteristics have been shown
be reflected in those of the comparison group (see section D: DII) and those of
first-time pregnant women generally (Smith, J. passim).
E1.2 Overall Construing through Pregnancy (stages I and II) and Early
Motherhood (stages III and IV) 
Below, in table El, the overall construct dimensions, as construed by the
researcher* from the individual accounts in DIV, are displayed.
*
"One should, however, be aware of the difficulties which arise when one attempts to
construe someone else's construing, and one should acknowledge the limitations of a content
analysis approach i.e the meaning one attributes to a particular construct item may not be the
meaning intended by the person giving the item." (Pope and Keen 1981 p. 119)
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At stage I it can be seen that the overall construct dimensions of the
pregnant girls are generally concerned with lovingness, caring and
trustworthiness. This also applies at stage II, with the exception of A10 whose
overall construing is concerned about the future. By stage III, while the
predominant overall construct dimensions remain generally the same, A6, A10
and A14 reflect a move to concerns about one's new role as mother: 'self-
contained', 'serious' and 'dependent' respectively. Again at stage IV the overall
construct dimensions generally reflect trustworthiness and caring: A6, A10 and
A13's construct dimensions reflect their current position more specifically with
'loner', 'thinks about things before doing them' and 'grown-up' respectively.
Overall it can be seen that at stages H and III, during later pregnancy
and when one's baby is comparatively new (six weeks), the emergent constructs
can be construed as 'positive'. Whereas at stages I and IV, during early
pregnancy and when one's baby is six months old, the emergent constructs can be
construed as 'negative'. These differences could be construed as reflecting the
changing feelings through the transition of pregnancy to motherhood. When one
first becomes 'public' with one's pregnancy, coupled with reactions to and
degrees of support of a 'decision' to become a mother, a girl's construing of
herself and significant others will inevitably be concerned with uncertainties in
the areas of lovingness, caring and trustworthiness. By late pregnancy, with a
growing acceptance of one's imminently future role, through feeling the baby
move and increased medical and social attention on one as a mother-to-be, more
'stability' in construing is shown. This continues through the early weeks of
motherhood. However, by the time the baby is six months old, along with
realisation that it is here to stay and the experiences of other changes such as
leaving school, and leaving the parental home, the emergent constructs reflect a
more uneasy view of one's life. However it must be continually underlined that
this is a generalised construing of a group; it can be seen that there are obvious
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individual differences. The 'natural order' of things must also be emphasised.
The initial fearfulness, followed by acceptance and a degree of stability during
late pregnancy and very early motherhood, and then on to feelings of
unsettledness by the time one's baby is six months old, and when one is at a stage
when probably other significant changes to one's life are happening, should be
no surprise. Nor should it necessarily be construed that one's view of oneself and
others, and how one copes with one's life as a young mother will continue to
reflect this 'unsettledness'. Jonathan Smith's (passim) case suggests that changes
in construing, particularly in terms of 'tightening' and 'loosening', reflect the
changes in view of oneself as one grows into the notion of one as a mother
through pregnancy. During pregnancy there is a shift in focus of values from the
wider community to more local or immediate family. Smith reminds us that
pregnancy is a normal condition within a life-span perspective.
E1.3 Hypotheses
The research question in this study refers to the different forms of
construing expected to be reflected by different groups i.e. those who have
expressed ambivalence about continuing with their pregnancy, those who are
happy and committed to their decision to continue their pregnancy to
motherhood, and those who are not pregnant. In order to answer the research
question, it will be broken down into its constituent hypotheses.
1. There will be evidence of differences in overall construct dimensions between
those girls who are construed as ambivalent about becoming/being mothers, and
those who are construed as thinking positively about becoming/being a mother
The prominent construct that has emerged in this context is that of being
more 'grown-up' on account of one's new role as mother. In most cases
pregnancy has acted as a stage during which coming to terms with being a
mother has taken place. For example, this has been illustrated by A6's growing
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acceptance of the idea of motherhood by stage II in contrast to her evident
reluctance at stage I. Smith (1990a) quotes Shereshefsky and Yarrow (1973) as
stating that the ability to visualise self as mother is correlated with 'good
adaptation'.
Through the overall construct dimensions and the quality of her current
life, there is evidence of how a girl is contending with her new life. Seven girls'
(A2, A6, A7, A10, Al2, A13, A14) overall construing by stage IV display notions
of caring, trustworthiness and responsibility.
For those construed as 'reluctant mothers', the inevitably weighty
social circumstances of her life during her pregnancy and early motherhood have
affected her view of herself as mother. The 'negative' emergent constructs, of
Al, A4 and A5 in particular, sharply reflect their predominant views of their lives
during the period from 'going public' to the child being six months old. However
predictions that 'negative' construing of self and of significant others, will
invariably lead to 'reluctant motherhood' need to be dealt with warily. In spite of
Al's experience of rejection by family and erstwhile friends during her pregnancy
and early motherhood, Al subsequently renewed contact with her family and
was eventually housed near them, gained a college qualification, established
some new friends and is actively involved in her child's development and welfare.
In contrast A4 broke contact with her (foster) family, her baby was put on the 'at
risk' register and, very quickly after the birth of her first child, she became
pregnant again, was again ambivalent about her pregnancy and produced
another child. During the research period A5 was living with her parents and
receiving a lot of support from them. However a short time after leaving home
and moving in with an 'abusing' boyfriend, her baby was put 'into care' and then
subsequently adopted.*
*
The researcher has kept in intermittent contact with all the research group since the
research period.
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The important part family members play in supporting a girl in her
pregnancy, through decision-making and growing into motherhood, cannot be
underplayed (Farber 1991) however as Smith (1990a) below points out, when
talking of an older mother (29), it is not necessarily an unfavourable condition if
that support is not there.
Thus perhaps we can say that the familial connection usually
happens and can act as a support during pregnancy, but that its
presence is not inevitable, nor its absence necessarily detrimental
subsequently. We are not here building a model of psychopathology.
Smith 1990a p.375
2. There will be evidence of differences in how 'me now' is construed through the
transition from pregnancy to motherhood.
Table E2 below shows the element accounting for the most variance








Al2 A9 A13 A10 Al A6
STAGE 2 Al
AS
A14 A10 Al2 A13












Al Al A14 A10 • AS Al2 (Al)
TOTAL 5 8 1 1 I 1 1 1 1 5 3 1 2 0 1 2 2 2
From table E2 above, it can be seen that, on the whole, 'mother'
(element 2) emerges more frequently as the 'most important' element (8 counts),
*
The brackets signify equivalence e.g. for Al at stage III 'like sister' (5), 'closest
girlfriend' (10) and 'happiest person' (18) are all the same person.
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followed by 'me now' (element 1) and 'closest girlfriend' (element 10) (5 counts
each). 'Me before' (element 17) appears as 'most important' for only two girls:
A6 at stage I, when she expressed strong ambivalence about continuing with her
pregnancy (because of her mother's insistence), and Al2 at stage IV, who had
just moved for the second time and whose views of the future as a trainee travel
agent were dashed. There is evidence of a general shift of 'importance' through
the stages of pregnancy to motherhood, from `mothee(element 2) as the most
important element in the earlier stages to 'me now'(elementl) in the latest stage.
This can be construed as indicating a 'growing-up' in terms of viewing oneself as
more important and perhaps worthwhile once a mother.
3. There will be evidence of a distance between the elements 'me now' and 'me
before' at different stages of pregnancy and motherhood; indicating the effects of
first-time pregnancy leading to motherhood on one's view of oneself, and the
effect of one's degree of acceptance of becoming a mother.
Table E3 below shows the clustering of 'me now' and 'me before' at the
different stages of the research. It can be seen from this table that there is no
general evidence of distance between 'me now' and 'me before' to reflect one's
changing view of oneself through pregnancy to early motherhood. The main
area of interest here is in the individual experience of how one views oneself
now, and previously. The existence of a significant correlation between 'me now'
and 'me before' varies for each girl (see section D:DIV).
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= indicates clustered together
/ indicates within separate clusters
P indicates no data available
*(Me before' was not included in the role title list at stage I for Al (see section D)
**
Me before' was not included in the role title list at stage III for A2 (see section D)
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4. As part of her thinking and feeling through her pregnancy and early
motherhood, a girl's construct system will show evidence of tightening and
loosening.
Table E4 below shows the construction of each girl's construing at each
stage along the 'tight - loose' dimension suggested by Kelly (1955). It is drawn
from the individual accounts in section D (DIV). For each girl a diagram
showing the clustering of inter-related constructs has been shown (DIV).
Following Smith (passim) 'tightness' and 'looseness' can be graphically seen
through the increase/decrease in the number of connections between constructs.
For example, for A10 at stage III there were no connections between any of the
constructs thus indicating a complete loosening of her system at this time (see
p.310).*
TABLE E4
STAGES I II III IV
Al tightened tightened loosened loosened
A2 P P loosened tightened
A4 tightened P loosened loosened
AS tightened tightened tightened tightened
A6 tightened P loosened loosened
A7 P P loosened loosened
A9 loosened P P P
A10 tightened loosened loosened tightened
Al2 tightened tightened tightened loosened
A13 tightened tightened tightened loosened
A14 tightened loosened tightened tightened
P indicates no data available
*One should note however that there is no absolute measure of 'tightness' and
'looseness'. The researcher's own construing of the data also plays its part.
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With the exception of A5, whose construing was tight all through the
research period, there is evidence of tightening and loosening of construing
through pregnancy and motherhood.
Smith (1990b) notes the tightening of the construct system of his subject,
Clare, through her pregnancy. He comments
Is it abnormal for a woman's construct system to become tighter
during pregnancy? This writer would argue that it remains an open
question. If Kelly (1963) is right in arguing for the cyclical nature of
the tight/loose dimension, then we might expect Clare's construct
system to loosen later, perhaps after the birth.
Ibid p.245
The research group, with the exception of A5, also illustrate the cyclical
nature of the tight - loose dimension; however in individual terms. Although,
excluding A9, all the girls' construct systems are construed as 'tight' at stage I, the
subsequent stages do not necessarily show similar patterns. However it can be
seen that there is a general trend toward more loosening during early
motherhood. The 'naturalness' of construing moving along the loose/tight
dimension through pregnancy has already been noted. It has also been recorded
in section C that tightness and looseness of constructs are not in themselves
either good or bad unless taken to extremes (Sheehan 1985). This would imply
that A5's tight construing throughout pregnancy and early motherhood indicates
a pathology, and is supported by her 'negative' construing throughout (see table
El). As has been noted above she subsequently had her baby removed into
social services' care.
5. Pregnant schoolgirls who did not make their 'own' decision re continuing their
pregnancy will express reluctance to being a mother by stage IV.
This is a hypothesis that is difficult to support generally across the
research group. As has already been seen, attempts to isolate the 'ownership' of
a decision about pregnancy can be hard. The only girl who definitely said that
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she did not want to become a mother, and was prevented from having a
termination because of her mother's view, is A6. By stage IV A6 was expressing
pleasure about becoming a mother (see section D). The experience of later
motherhood of the three girls (Al, A4 and A5) whose construing during
pregnancy has suggested 'reluctance', but who also stated that they wished to
continue with their pregnancy, has shown variable outcomes already described
above. The conclusion must be that the hypothesis above does not allow for
account to be taken of the individuality of experience and therefore cannot be
supported.
6. Girls in the comparison group will show evidence of a wider range of elements
than pregnant schoolgirls
7. Girls in the comparison group will show evidence of a wider spread of
constructs.
These two final hypotheses refer to the comparison group of non-
pregnant girls. They have been dealt with in more detail in section D (DII).
In summary hypothesis no.6 is supported. The comparison group
included a larger number of elements in their role title list. However, as has
been noted in MI above, this probably indicates the differences in experiences of
social life between girls who are not pregnant and those who are. The latter
group's social circle inevitably reduces. (Smith 1992) Hypothesis no.7 has been
shown in DIV not to be supported. Generally principal construct dimensions
reflecting trustworthiness have applied to both groups. The limitations of having
only interviewed the comparison group once in contrast to up to four interviews
with research group have also been noted.
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EH THE FUTURE IS FORWARD
E2.1 Conclusions
This study has contributed a unique picture of how a schoolgirl thinks of
herself currently and retrospectively in her role as non-pregnant, pregnant and a
mother. The 'decision' she has made about her pregnancy and how it was made
has been shown to be related to how she has construed herself and her situation.
It has become clear that the notion of the 'child with a child' applies to the young
woman who was ambivalent about her pregnancy, whereas the schoolgirl who
has been committed to the fact of motherhood during her pregnancy has viewed
herself as 'more grown-up' and 'responsible'. It is argued that the attachment of
the label 'schoolgirl mother' to a number of psychological characteristics and
social characteristics can be dangerous in presenting an inaccurate generalised
view which does not take account of important individual differences. The use of
Personal Construct Theory as a basis to study young pregnant girls is argued to
be highly appropriate (see section C).
The antecedents to schoolgirl pregnancy and motherhood have been
variously accounted for in the literature. Much of the sociological perspective
underlines conception as happening as an accidental consequence of unprotected
sexual intercourse. It also identifies common social characteristics amongst
those who continue with their pregnancy to motherhood. Other literature asserts
that conception, and particularly the 'choosing' to become a mother, reflects the
psychology of the individual. It is clear that an integrated theory is needed. A
personal construct approach to schoolgirl pregnancy allows the social aspects to
be taken into account alongside the individual psychology and therein lies its
strength in being able to give a deeper picture of the condition.
This study has noted the haphazard nature of the first full sexual
encounters of its research group. It has reported how the 'decisions' made by the
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girls to continue with their pregnancy were influenced and, through examining
each girls' construing, how a girl construed herself and others during pregnancy
and early motherhood. In more detail, as has been stated already both when
reviewing the literature and when reporting the accounts of the research group,
schoolgirls who become mothers will have had very limited experience of full
sexual intercourse. Though the research group was not specifically asked about
their knowledge of sexual behaviour, lack of knowledge would not seem to be a
critical factor leading to unprotected sexual intercourse. All state school pupils
must take science as part of the National Curriculum and therefore receive some
sort of sex education, primarily consisting of the 'facts' of sexual behaviour i.e.
knowledge of reproduction. However the other two aspects of sex education,
skills and attitudes, are variably part of a sex education curriculum in school.
Not acknowledging oneself as a sexually active person to begin with
must have a powerful effect on one's self-assertion regarding contraception
during those early (first) experiences of full sexual intercourse. "It just
happened" bleakly sums up this lack of self-awareness and determination. No
doubt women of all ages can state that 'it just happened', but within the
developmental context of adolescence the growing into a 'mature' person is at its
most pivotally transitional stage. Thinking of the long term consequences of
one's current behaviour is not noted to be a characteristic of teenagers.
Typically girls have not been at the stage of a relationship when regular sex has
been taking place, and as a result they have not made a regular commitment to
contraception.
It has been shown that for a large number of girls in the research group,
the transition of pregnancy to motherhood has been reflected by construing
oneself as more 'grown-up' on account of having a baby. While it has been noted
that becoming a mother is associated with 'growing-up' for first-time mothers of
any age, for young mothers this construction is an even larger jump into
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adulthood. While all the girls had varying degrees of adjustments to make to
their new role; for example, in terms of losing erstwhile school friends and
making new alliances with slightly older women, only one girl is construed by this
researcher as being a classically 'reluctant mother'(A4) (although it has already
been discussed that Al and AS could also have been construed in this way: see
El)
Though some regrets in terms of what a girl might otherwise have been
able to achieve whilst in her teens had she not become a mother were expressed,
no-one specifically said that they did not want the baby. However it could be
said that A4's mistreatment of her baby, leading to it being put on a social
services' 'at risk' register, exemplified her 'reluctance'. She acts as a sharp
example of how, for some girls, the state of pregnancy allows an opportunity to
receive caring attention for just oneself. A4 rapidly became pregnant again after
having had her first baby. Although equally ambivalent about this second
pregnancy, she continued with it to produce another baby. (see section D: Din)
It has been recorded how girls made their decisions about whether to
continue with their pregnancy or not. None had planned to have a baby,
however by the later stages of pregnancy none expressed not wanting a baby. It
has already been shown that influential adult groups, like the present
government, construe all pregnancies to schoolgirls as unwanted. This has
universally not been the case for this group. Much moral outrage was expressed
by the majority of girls against abortion as an option, reflecting both popular
views recently expressed, and probably an individual determination to accept
oneself as mother. Adoption, as a choice, fell outside the 'range of convenience'
when construing possible decisions about one's pregnancy. It has been stated
that one factor in this exclusion must be the general unpopularity of such a
choice. How significant others (peers) were construed as construing one's
pregnancy and potential motherhood, coupled with the degree of family and
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boyfriend support, played a significant role in how a girl grew into and accepted
motherhood. The literature has supported this, in noting the importance of,
particularly a girl's mother, giving loving strength (or otherwise) to support a girl
to motherhood. This has also been reflected in the principal construct
dimensions that have represented the girls' construing through the research
period.
The fathers of the babies born to the girls in the research group were not
part of the purpose of this study, though some details about them have inevitably
arisen in both the qualitative data and, in some cases, as elements on the
completed role title lists. The absence of fathers within the discourse on
schoolgirl pregnancy has been noted in much of the current literature, pointing
to an important area of further research. Suffice to say that, in this study, the
commitment to/by the fathers of the children varied with each individual girl:
from Al's 'one night stand' with an older man who did not even know she was
pregnant, never mind having had given birth, to AlO's realistic plans to set up
home with her working boyfriend and to have another child.
Girls, left 'holding the baby', have inevitably received more attention,
both popularly and academically. This has resulted in not enough attention
being given to boys, and their developing sexuality and sexual needs. The
introduction of the Pill has been seen as a disservice to women through having a
contrary effect on the contraceptive consciousness and responsibilities of young
men. Sharpe (1987) states that
The Pill has probably been even more liberating for men than it has
for women as men have to wony less about contraception than they
did before
Ibid p.
Though, with the rise in profile of condom use as a result of concern
about HIV/AIDS, there is a start of a growing interest in male sexual
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responsibilities. Nevertheless one feels that much more needs to still be done in
this area.
The fathers ranged in age from 16 years (A6) to 28 years (Al) at the
time of conception. The literature (e.g. Lees 1993, Birch 1987, Holland 1990a)
and some of the data, has shown a 'gender imbalance' in sexual encounters
between schoolgirls and their sexual partners, particularly in terms of perceived
responsibility for contraception and of views of risk of unprotected sexual
intercourse. 'Good girls say no' extends to 'good girls' also not saying 'yes' to
contraception: thus illustrating the powerful effect of views of women who
assertively take charge of their sexual lives as 'bad'. This is allied to the notion
that 'it must be love' if no contraception is used.
Currently there is much social interest in single parenthood, particularly
in lone motherhood. As a recent letter in the Guardian stated
The traditional image of the single-parent family is of a youngish
woman living in a council flat "scrounging" off the State whilst her
offspring run wild on the street, unnoticed and unloved. All this
because she was no better than she should have been" when younger
or - sin of sins - she was unable to hold on to "her man", which
obviously implies some degree of criticism. The reality is very
different.
Ibid 12.5.1993
The double standards present in how males and females, adults and
teenagers and the middle-class and working-class are viewed also have a
profound effect on how schoolgirl mothers are considered. Undoubtedly, within
the context of the demands of a 'modern' society, young people should be
encouraged to delay parenthood until they have completed their education and
have achieved a relatively stable status as a working person with her own home.
In reality the opportunities for this are much less for some than for others.
Young parenthood will always exist. A mature society will recognise this, and
ensure that those who have not followed the proscribed route for young people
will be given every opportunity to become active and productive members of
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society, through realistic financial support, education and employment
possibilities and child-care services.
In the not so distant past, young unmarried mothers were thought to be
'mentally defective', and some ended up in psychiatric institutions. Nowadays
thankfully this is not the case. However often young single mothers are viewed
as 'feckless' and 'immoral'. Unless we think that all sexual thought and activity is
premeditated and considered, we should allow a space of understanding for
those who have less knowledge and experience of the world than ourselves.
E2.2 The Way Forward
The way forward leads us to consider 1. methodological issues for future
research, 2. ways in which sex education can work for all and 3. what future
research is needed to investigate what is actually happening to young people as
sexual beings and to open new ways of taking account of and providing for them.
E2.2.1 Methodological Issues for Further Research
The theory of personal construct psychology and its methodology have
been shown to appropriate in a study such as this, which has sought to conduct an
intensive investigation into how individual pregnant schoolgirls have construed
themselves and significant others through the tramistion of pregnancy to
motherhood. However the conduct and outcome of the study have raised
mehtodolical issues for future research in this area.
In this study the 'self elements' were "me now" and "me before".
Another study may usefully include other 'self elements': such as "me as I would
like to be" in order to tap how a girl construes her ideal self, and any differences
between her ideal self, current self and past self. Kelly (1955) has stated that
elements must be representative of the area under investigation, and thus
different types of elements are used to reflect the topic under investigation.
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Future research could usefully concentrate on the self-image of pregnant
schoolgirls by uusing only images of self, without the inclusion of significant
others. Thus a list of elements for a schoolgirl mother could include: "me now",
"me when I was pregnant", "me before I was pregnant", "me as I would like to be",
"me as a mother" and "me as a schoolgirl".
E2.2.2 Sex Education
Sex is too powerful to stay in the realm of superstition. Sex is too
beautiful to be made ugly by ignorance, greed or lack of self-control.
We need to learn sex education in the first grade, the second and the
third. We need to learn about our sex organs just as soon as we learn
about our other organs.
Rev. Jesse Jackson in Bode 1980 p.24
Like anything else, sex education takes place within the context of
society. If a society, like the one from which the Rev. Jesse Jackson comes
(above), has strong mixed messages about sexual activity, with adults confused
about their own sexual activities, sentiments such as he has expressed will have a
very mixed reception. Acceptance of young people as sexual beings can be
difficult for particular societies. One has only to look at the different ages of
consent (i.e. the age at which it is not illegal to have sexual intercourse with a
girl) in European countries to see how sexually active young people are accepted.
In Holland the age of consent is 12 (provided there are 'no complaints'), 14 for
Italy (if both people are under 18) and Germany, 15 for France (if the girl has
parent's consent), Denmark and Greece, 16 for the U.K., Luxembourg and
Belgium (with parent' permission), 17 for Ireland, 18 for Italy, Portugal and
Belgium (without parental permission). (Guardian newspaper 11/1/91) There
has been a statutory age of consent in England since 1275. It started at 10 years,
then moved to 13 years and then to 16 years in the nineteenth century in an
attempt to stamp out child prostitution. (Ibid) Although it has been shown that
many British girls are experiencing full sexual intercourse below the age of 16




In the context of a society's mixed views about sex the running of a clear
sex education curriculum will have its problems. Simms and Smith (1984) in a
paper on 'reluctant mothers' state that the rethinking of the aims and objectives
of school sex education is paramount. In an earlier paper Smith (1983)
commenting on the findings of his study with Simms states that
The data suggest the need for early and continuing education in sex
and family life and for effective birth control services. They also
suggest the need to motivate teenage women to use birth control from
the time of first intercourse.
Ibid p.54.
The need for comprehensive sex education in schools allied with easier
access to contraception has been underlined by other researchers when looking
at the comparative teenage pregnancy rates in Western Europe and North
America (Jones et al 1985, McAnarney 1991, Clearie et al date) Currently, in
the U.K., sex education is of great political and popular interest. Particularly
because of HIV/AIDS the government has recently issued documents that have
again raised the issue of what should be taught in schools and how it should be
taught. The resulting effect of how sex education may be viewed is cautioned by
Meredith (1989).
The long term impact of the AIDS crisis on the core problems of SEX
education can only be guessed at, though it is clear that one price to
be paid for exposing to public consciousness otherwise forbidden
details of sexual behaviour and contraception will be to force sex
education towards the disease prevention rationale from which so
many had fought to rescue it, in pursuit of a more humanistic positive
treatment of sexual desire.
Ibid p.169
The White Paper, 'Health of the Nation' (DOH 1992), has already been
referred to in this study. Its effect is already becoming obvious, at least in terms
of the literature being sent out from the Department of Education (Sex
Education in Schools: proposed revision of circular 11/87 DFE May 1993) and
local health trusts (e.g. Kammerling Bristol District Health Authority 1993). The
White Paper's notion of 'healthy alliances' and 'healthy schools' is beginning to
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have an effect on how sex education is being viewed as an alliance between
schools and health workers. The DFE consultative paper on sex education (see
above), in contrast to its predecessor DES 11/87, mentions alliances with health
authorities as the way forward for schools to go. However, the main bulk of a
school's sex education curriculum has to be sanctioned by school governors who,
if they agree to sex education taking place within their schools, must produce a
sex education policy document that takes account of the content and
organisation of sex education within their school. A recent report of a survey in
to local education authority support and monitoring of school sex education
(Thomson and Scott 1992) states that
Unfortunately the picture we have gained of the issues affecting the
provision of sex education in schools is one characterised by
inconsistency, confusion and anxiety... Given that there are so many
conflicting pressures being experienced by schools in this area we are
concerned that schools may be tempted to marginalise sex education
within the curriculum rather than go through the time consuming
process of consultation, planning, training, implementation and
evaluation, necessary for an effective programme of sex education.
Ibid p.24
There remains a need in the U.K. for good sex education i.e. sex
education valued as a part of the school curriculum along with all other
'subjects'. Parents support the need (Allen 1987); agencies that are concerned
with pregnant schoolgirls support it (e.g the Royal College of Obstetricians and
Gynaecologists 1991); organisations representing governors, churches, parents
and health workers support it (e.g. Sex Education Forum, NCB 1992). Kendall
and Coleman (1988) sum up this view
as adults we have a great responsibility to deal competently with
adolescent sexuality. There are strong and varied views about how
this should be achieved. However, the evidence suggests that
acknowledging teenage sexuality is fundamentally important, and in
acknowledging it we have to make some provision for it. This should





In teenage pregnancy we have a problem about which everyone has
an opinion, but apparently no one has a solution.
Davis (1989) p.20
That rather depressing perspective on teenage pregnancy highlights the
difficulty for researchers in this field. What exactly is the 'problem' of teenage
pregnancy? Where does one start to investigate, and to intervene? Davis (1989)
would say that the appropriate explanations for the 'problem' of teenage
pregnancy are not to be found in the characteristics of individuals or groups but
rather in our changing attitudes toward sex and pregnancy. Whilst that may well
be the case it is nevertheless necessary to investigate the lives of groups of
people in order to understand their experience so as to have some effect on
policy change. The research that has been reported here has not defined
schoolgirl pregnancy as a 'problem' however it has endeavoured to record and
analyse the experiences of a group individual schoolgirl mothers, and through
this has been able to identify certainly that they are not a 'problem' but that
certain aspects of their lives are problematic. Further research in the form of a
follow-up study of these young women and their children would produce useful
data on any effect that becoming pregnant while still at school might have on at
least later views of oneself as a competent person and mother.
In the current climate surrounding sex education that has already been
alluded to the notion of 'healthy schools' and 'healthy alliances' between schools
and health authorities is a prime area for research, both in terms of investigating
how the government through the Department of Health and the Department for
Education are conducting this, and how individual schools are implementing this
notion into their curriculum.
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E2,3 Endnote
In the end, while taking into account the needs and influences of society,
the singularity of each individual in society should not be forgotten. Although a
pregnant schoolgirl may share some characteristics with other girls in a similar
condition, how she construes herself and her situation is unique to her.
Feelings
There was the worry, then the waiting.
Visit to the doctor, people complaining.
Tests positive, can it be true?
I'm afraid it is, what can I do?
Am I to feel happy
Am Ito feel sad
Who can tell?
Who'll understand?
What shall I do?
Who knows best?
I can still work, I can still rest.
People can talk, people can stare.
Its what I think that counts, so I don't care.
I feel happy, I don't feel sad.
Even though sometimes I feel a bit mad
Maybe it'll pass, maybe it'll go.
Don't ask me why, I don't really know.
A poem written by a thirteen year old pregnant schoolgirl (1985).
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